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HISTORICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE

ACCOUNT
OP

BRITISH AMERICA.

CHAPTER I.

Commerce of the Canadas.

Export Trade—Productive Industry— Export Trade—Wheat
—Ashes—Fish— Furs— Tobacco— Timber— Miscellaneous-

Manufactures — Household Stuff's — Iron Wares — Import
Tradf:—Im|X)rt Trade and Consumption—Spirits and Wines

—

West India Produce—British Manufactures—Miscellaneous—
Trade with the United States—Exchaxges, &c Exchange
—Weights and Measures—Banks—Inland Communication.

The Commerce of Canada, whether we consider tlie de-

mand which it emhodies for the ]>roduce of Britisli indus-

try, or the employment it affords to our shippmg, is of

tjreat and increasinjjf importance. Witliout a description

of its mercantile relations, our account of that colony

would obviously be very hnperfect ; we shall therefore

])rocced to lay before our readers as complete a view of its

l)roductive resources and trade as our limits will pennit.

SECTION I. EXPORT TRADE.

The resources of the Canadas may be stated under the

following heads :

—

1. Produce of Agriculture.
2. Ashes.
H. Timber.
4. Produce of the Fisheries.

5. Furs and Peltries.
0, Manufactures.
7. Ship-building.

1. Agricultural Produce.—The cultivation of

I
the soil is still the principal occupation of the i)eople ;

1^ ,

ii

il

VOL. II.
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J4 COMMERCE OP THE CANADAS.

i 1

a circumstance which uhnost necessarily follows from

the ahundance of rich land and the total ahsencc of

tjixes ; for these advantage's more than compensate the

hiijh j)rice of lahour.

The inhahitants of hotli provinces are great consum-
ers of wheat ; it having heen comj)uted that each indi-

vidual, on an average, uses nine hushels yearly. Esti-

mating the population at 1,000,000, which is prohahly

helow the truth, and allowing for the pro])er (juantity

reserved for seed and exportation, the annual croj) must
now exceed 1 1,000,000 hushels of wheat alone, the value

of which is more than two milh'ons sterling.

Tlie average export of wheat and flour is exhihited

by the following Tal)le :

—

Five Whi'jit and Five
years P'lour, brls. Wheat, flour as ulieat Average of years

ending

17!*7

bushels. bushels. each i)erii)d. ending

)(),!»(K) i,;i-{(»,ioH \,v»:u,im :m,\i2i 1707
li{(>2 110,100 i,{»2i,o:« 2,47 1,Mii 4!t4,:{07 18(^2

1H07 7!<,.'»2H ini,4oa i,:ioo.o4:i 201,80}» im
l!n2 i;{1,422 820,258 i,477,:i«M{ 21»r>.474 1812
una
1»2I

4,7»7

141M»»0

2:i<i4')

i.!m;«;,277

r),!»8»>

;i9:i,2.-ir»

1818*

18211,222,877
I}{2« 20H,041 l,10:{,842 2,14JM>47 420,809 1828
\n'M 2-)A,27r» 2,4,-i!*,«;77 :i,73fio.'i2 747,210 l8:Ht

Since the period at which this Table concludes, the

ex])orts have been as follows :

—

Years. Flour, barrels.
Wheat,
bushels.

W'licat and
flour aswhtat

bushels.

AvpraKcof the
lour \ears. Years.

18:V2

I8:u
18:{-.

44,888

02,;««;<

77,808
88,:V27

480,000
(;(;o,ooo

4i2,.')«;»;

67,:i87

704,4:iO

1,121,080

802,0r)H

48!»,(K»2

780,000.

Ha2

18;;4

I8:ir)

• Four Yf'ars only. Canada was the seat of active war from
1812 to 18ir).

"f- It may be proper to state, tliat many of the tables introduced

into this cliapter are derived from a private source. They are much
more spocific. and also of more recent date, than the statements of the

Board of Trade. Tiiese, as well as otJier tables, have already been

used by the writer in two articles on the trade of the Canadas,
which appeared in the Scottish Magazine.
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From this statcmont, it mi^lit seem that the ncfricul-

turi' of Canada is not increasintr in any jifreat (h'l^rre
;

whilst, in jioint of fact, it is advancing witli most rapid

strides. Durinj; tlic last two years, a eonsi<lerabIe <|uan>

tity of the wheat from the upper provinee luis found its

wav into the United States, where there wasadefieienev,

estimated at not less than 2,000,000 bushels. As this

scareity still eontinues, it is not improbable that the

^'( w York millers will outliid the Montreal merehants

for sonje time to eoine.* 'i'his is a most fortunate eir-

eumstanee, \mi only for the farmer, ])ut for the general

imjtorter ; because prices having been thereby kept up
beyond a remunerating rate, production has l)een pro-

portionably stimulated, notwithstanding the discourag-

ing st^itc of the English markets, whence alone a demand
had previously spi'ung.

A i)ortion of the Hour exported from Lower Canada

is received from the state of New York, of which the

• Since tlie above was written, we have met witli the following

statement in an American newspaper : —
From one of the statenu-nts appended to the Report by tlie Com-

mittee of'tlie House of Ke[)res(>ntativcs, on tlie Ways and Means,
we gather thefoMowing facts respecting the amount of exportati<ms

from Canada to tiie United States, in the articles of wheat and Hour,

fr)r several years ruist. For the year Ut'M), unfortunately, no return

hud been receivecl of the flour.

CAVADA WHEAT. CAXADA FLOUR.

182').

lOI.
JH27.

I»2«.

]',\2U.

\n'M).

um.
1IW2.

1 }{;{;{.

nm.
urn.).

1»3G.

liusliclsi. Value in Dollars. Cwt. Value In Dels.

\m
l,Ji7i'»

. l,Oo«J

HIO
2«1

422
. tin-}

. i,i«i:t

. l.AHl

J 222
.2'M't,m

'.'.'..

U,in.

ttUH.

aoi.

4!J2.

1,144.

ijOj/).

1,210.,

i!»H,:ir)i..

.115,850 W6,m\i.

118.

:«.

47.

(>.

151.

192.

5.

a.

'M.

2«.

... 2«;ii

82
ua
12

... :m

... 57!»

14
3

... ior»

28,483 m,'m

Including flour, the transmission of wheat from Canada to the
L'nited States in lii'io amounted to nearly 380,000 bushels.

! rs
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10 COMMERCE OF THE CANADAB.

luantity amounts to nlumt .'3n,0()0 l)nrr('ls nnnually.*

The roniaindcr i.s KUpplicd 1)y the iijjpcr and lower pro-

vinces, ])ut in wliat ])n)portions it would be ditVicult to

say. We may, however, attain to an approximation in

the followiuif manner :

—

The consum]>tion of Montreal and Quebec must, for

the most j)art, be eharucd u])on the ])roduction of the

iip])er j)r()vince and the United States, inasmuch as it is

cliieHy bv the trade of the interior that these two cities

are su])ported. 'J'he whole may amount to about 700,000

bushels annually. Jsow, suj)j)osing' that only .')()0,000

bushels are received from Ujiper Canada and the States,

the remainder will be the »|uantity suj)j)lied ])y the

lower i)r()vince for export. The following is merely a

reduction of this statement to figures :

—

Exported from Canada, ]i\'M), UVM 4,47fi,2*Jl

Received from Up|)or Canada, Wheat, busliels l,2}{/),r).'>2

Ditto ditto, Flour ditto.. ..1,»IJI2,7}?0

Ditto from United States, ditto ditto.... 722,015

Total received from Upper Canada and tlie

United States H,70(>,:U7

Consumed in the cities 2,000,000
Surplus afforded by Upixjr Canada 1,700,347
Ditto ditto Lower ditto 2,775,944

4,476,291

The demand for corn from the United States has not

only drained the Canadian markets of their own surplus,

but by raising the j)rices has actually caused a consider-

able cxpoi-t of foreign wheat from this country. As
early as 1838, a small (juantity was sent to Quebec from

England ; a further sui)ply was shii)ped from Arch-

angel : in 1885 the .imount reached three or four

hundred thou.sind bushels ; and in 183G, as we leani

from a recent account, it amounted to 480,000 bushels.

This is mostly ground by the Canadian millers, part

being consumed and part perhaps shipped to the West

• 144,403 barrels from the United States in the four years end-

ing 1833, which is 30,100 per annum.

,j7,
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Indies. If it he all consumed, it will lihcratc, of course,

just so much for the use of tlie United States. There is

no reason, liowever, wliy the whole should not ])e re-ex-

ported in the form in which it oritjinally went out.

The duty on foreii,ni wheat diirini; the latter part of the

year 1BJ}() was al)out 31)s. per «)uarter; the expense of

siMidinj; it to Canada and hack may vary froui 17s. to 20s.

;

while the duty on wheat from the colony never exceeds

.5s. Thus, un<ler all circumstances, and at the hij^hest

cost oftransmission, the corn-laws operateasan encourage-

ment of this process to the extent of from 14s. to 17s. })er

quarter. Froui this fact souie persons have inferred,

that Canada does not grow a sufficient (juantity of wheat
for her own consumj)tion. It might as well he said, that

slie does not produce timher enough for this purpose, as

several cargoes have heen exported thither from the

Baltic, and afterwards shipped for England. In hoth

cases the cause is the siune—a high discriminating duty.

The average price of wheat during the five years end-

ing 182o was 4s. ()[(!. j)er hushcl ; and in that year the

duty with respect to Canada was reduced from 12s. Od.

per (juarter to 5s. The conse([uence is, t)iat agriculture

has been greatly promoted, the quality of the produce

much imi)roved, and the price has advanced from 25 to

30 ])er cent. The average price of wheat for the six

years ending 18.31 was Os. l^d., that of Uj)per Canada
selling at Os. Od. to 7s. Od., and for a sliort period at

8s. Od. ; while the red wheat of Lower Canada brought

from 5s. to 5s. Od. Since the above period, the prevail-

ing i)rices have been about Os. for the wheat of the up-

per province, and 5s. for that of the lower ; at which
rates the farmer is abundantlv remunerated.

The expenses attending the shipment of grain are as

follows :

—

Cleaninfr and sliipping .4jd. per bushel.

Averajre freight Us. per quarter.

lusurance (avera^) 3 per cent.

Landinjj charges and commissions 4s. fid. to 5s. fid. per (juarter.

Duty, when the price is Tin.,—lid. ; when the price is under /Is*,

^
,

I!.

1 ' 1
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The quality of Cana<llan wliciit is about equal to that

of Dantzif and Koni<;.slK'r^', tliout,'h at times the finest

samples have eommanded prices (is high as the best

growths in Kent and Sussex.

Wheat is not the only description of agricultural pro-

duce exported from Canada, though the quantity of

other articles has })een hitherto inconsiderable. The
following statement gives a view of the 2)articulars for

tlio year 1835 :

—

Barley bushels 910 ,

Oats 3f)»2

Malt 800
I

Bran cwts. 521 '

Potatoes Inisliels 4riO

Oatmeal brls. m
Indian Dust 01 i

Flax Seed bnsliels 3341

Clover brls. 13 i

Pease bushels 1012
Beans 12 i

Indian Corn flO
j

Apples brls. 814
|

Onions brls. 1 27
Honey lbs. 500
Ditto eases 2
Bees' Wax boxes 2
Beef brls. 3525
Pork

Hams and

7555
....casks 3

fTi -i kejrs 17
^""t^"^« 1 lbs. 11,978
Butter Hum
Lard 15,155
Cheese 2742
Tobacco 5632

[

Of the articles in this list, the most important in a com-
mercial point of view are undoubtedly ilax, tobacco, and

stilted provisions. For the production of flax and hemp
the soil and climate of Canada are extremely well

ada})ted, and a considerable quantity of both is grown
for the use of the colonists. Hitherto it is only flax-

seed that luus been exported ; but little is wanting to

secure the ultimate production of both hemp and flax to

a great extent, though the manufactures of linens, lin-

seed oil, and cordage within the colony, which we shall

hereafter notice, will prevent the existence of an ex-

2)ortable sur])lus for some time to come.

The cultivation of tobacco has increased in a surpris-

ing degree within the last ten or twelve years : though

it had long been grown by the farmers for domestic use,

it was not until 1825 or 1820 that it became an object of

commerce. In one or other of those years, a few hlids.

were received at Montreal from Amherstburg in the

upper province ; aud as it was found to be of saleable
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quality, tho sup])ly has continued to aui^'ment ever since,

so tliat tiic <[uantity is now almost sutticicnt to supersede

iuiportation from the United States. The foUowinij; is

a statement of the leaf-tohaeeo received from both sources

during the last four years :

—

Upjier Unitfd
Years. Canada.

htuU.
States.

hhds.
Total. Lbs.

iH:i2 ;'»'» 2fl4 2!»ri,«i»(i

i}{3:i \\\u »7 422 472,(140

]H:t4 :i-»:{ 3A:i .*t!)r.,:u;o

1H3') .5:{»; \\ 544 «iO!M'}50

llt3(> \\m ... \\\\\s i,:{:ti,(;i{0

In 1834 and 1835, 42,000 lbs. were unported h\j mi
from the States ; but even this is only one-fourth of the

quantity received in 1832 and 1 833 by inland conveyance.

Wiiilst the receipt of leaf-tobacco from Uj)per Canada

has been so rapidly increasing, the import of the manu-
fiic'tured article from all sources has been falling off.

The manufacture is now carried on to a considerable ex-

tent in the cities of (Quebec and Montreal ; and Upper
Canada, for the most part, furnishes the raw material.

The following statement of the total import of j)repared

tobacco, both by sea and by inland conveyance, from the

United States, will fully illustrate the above obser-

vations :

—

Years. Tobacco, lbs. Y'ears. Tobacco, lbs.

U5:i2

1833

2,177,280

1,327,1!M)

1834

1835

514,510

r.45,740

]\Iost of the remainmg articles in the list will increase

in tlie same proportion as wheat, inasmuch as many of

them are produced, in the upper province at least, in

rotation with that crop.

2. Ashes.—The production of pot and pearl ashes in

Canada takes its rise from the progress of colonisation.

Before agriculture can be prosecuted, the forest must be

removed ; and it then becomes a question whetlier the

f;.'

I H
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felled wood can be converted to any useful purpose.

Viewed as tinilxT it is useless, ln-eause only a very small

proportion of tlie trees would answer the purpose of

exportation ; and to select these would be an expensive

and troublesome process, to which the settler cannot

submit. Nor can he allow the lumberer to do so, as the

latter would leave the ^M'ound encumbered with branches

and hrushwood, so as to render the subsequent clearing a

more arduous business than if the forest had been wholly

untouched. This being the case, the usual course is to

burn the wood on the ground, and if the price be re-

munerating, the wood-ashes are converted into the ashes

of commerce. If, however, the rate be discouraging,

they are harrowed in for the improvement of the soil.

The process by which ashes are at present manufac-

tured m Canada is rude and even wasteful in the

extreme. In the first place, they are carelessly col-

lected ; are sometimes left exposed to rain, by which a

portion of the sidt is washed away ; and the solution is

made in tubs inartificially constructed, without much
attention to economy or neatness. The alkali, when
evaporated, is subjected to heat in an iron cauldron, and
partially deprived of its water of crysUdlization. It is

then cooled, broken into stone-like masses, resembling

felspar, and barrelled for exportiition. Pearl-ashes re-

ceive a further process of calcination.

Within the last few years, the ashes of Canada have

had to sustain a competition with two articles of British

manufacture, which are now extensively used where
the American production Avas fonnerly employed,—we
mean British soda, and the chlorides of lime and soda.

Had it not been for the introduction of these substitutes,

especially the latter, the consumption of ashes would
now have been enormous, perhaps not much less than

three or four times what it is at present. But owing to

these causes the demand has rather decreased than aug-

mented, as the following statement of the exportation

of the six years ending in 1835, compared with the

average of the previous six, will show :

—

'I i *
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ASIIKS EXPORTED.

Veank I'.it,

barrels.

:{!»,7."»;j

2!»,H2H

24,!h;o

22,077

ls442
22,441

Pearl,
l)arrel».

lA^A'tO

1 !»,(»»

14,002

I-',47W

(;,2<H)

Itoth.

barreU.

loo

l}t:{2

iii:t:i

ih;u

Averaf^,

4.'>,;t(»:i

4i<,!M4

:{}l,!Hi2

:M,r»7»;

2I,H42

2il,07!»

2/i,7.'>4 10,4!*2 m,24t\

Av»>ra|,'e of previous » years, 42,224

sliowing a decrease of nearly 0000 barrels. The quan-

tity shipped in liit^d was S.SjiJHlJ barrels, being still some-

wliut under the recent average.

As tiiere is great room for economy in the manufac-

ture of ashes, we are of opinion that not only may a

further diminution be prevented, but an actual increase

secured. The j)rices of that article have l)een high for

some time, sliowing, that in sj)ite of all disadvantages, a

considerable demand still exists. Indeed we know that

for some manufactures ashes are absolutely necessary,

3. TiMiiKR.—At the pi'csent moment timber is one of

the principal resources of Canada, and it will for many
years form an important article of export ; but, as a

portion of the trade is tiie result of a legislative mono-
poly,* that portion can only last as long as the monopoly
13 maintiiined.

The following is a statement of the export of all

articles of timber to Great Britain, Ireland, and the

colonies in 1835 :

—

* This monopoly arises out of high duties oa European timber,

with low duties on the Canadian. Thus,

Timber, per load

Foreign. ; Colonial.

£2 15 £'0 10

Deals, per hundred
Staves, per hundred

19
4 4

2 1

8 1
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Birch, &c
Alast.s

S|>nrs.
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ripe ...

Barrel ...
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.tons

.pieces

:t,:<i!i

Mm

1Mm rt'Mi

3,r..V.>,lU4

3AO,471

Dml.s
I>«iil I''iuIh...

HouhIh
,

Haltfiiii

Hat ten KikIh.

()ar8

IIuiidNpikes .,

H<N)|).H

Trenails

KnrcH
I'UtllWfXM] ...

SlUMtk.S.

pieces

Total staves . 6,772, IflB Sjhingles bundles

rords

tmcks
urn

2,I'A«'»J*

lOl,/))!!

H.JL'I

27,I!»«

IM7I
2}<,(iIH

2:t,umi

a,(M 1

120
2,4.W

2,2I«
25,.')00

Bt'sidos the nmoiint curried by son to this countrv ftiid

the We»t Indies, tliere is a considerahle quantity of

btmrds, seantling, and other sawn tiniher j)rei)are«l for

the United States and for home eonsnniption. The
trade with Independent America lias arisen within tlic

last few years, and is owing to the fact, that the woods
in those parts of New York and Vermont which nsed to

furnish the chief sujjply are now cut (h>wn. A siiort time

ago, timber wliich is now furnisiied by Canada was re-

ceived from the States jiist mentioned ; and such is tlie

rate at whicli the deman<l increases, that, according to

the opinion of well-informed individuals, the s^iw-nulls

now at work will erelong be insufhcient to meet it.

The timber-trade of Canada with the West Indies

and the United States, as it exists without protection,

cannot be affected by any change of the duties. On the

other hand, the advantage which the colony now enjoys

with the mother-country may be destroyed by the re-

moval of those restrictions by which it was originally

created. The discontinuance of the ])rivilege has in fact

been long contemplated by the British government, on

the broad principle that it entails an annual loss on the

community ofabout X'l ,500,000, without conferring a real

benefit on any one class.

It would be quite at variance with our present design

to des<'ribe the effects which are likely to result from

this change. In general terms we must state our con-

viction that it will be beneficial not only to the mother
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ronntry luit to ihv colony, Tlu' t^nat "lucHtioii is,—Has

(/jiniKla othrr iiumi ^ of niijtlovinM: lu»r nipital aii<l lu-

fMnir, iii<l«'iH'ml('iitly ot tli<' timlnr-tradt ; aiul tlifaiisucr

i.H, that slu' has mucIi inrans, .kmI, inorrovrr, thai tln'rt' Ih

not till' sli^liti'st iiniH'<liiiunt to irnvriit tlio transttT.

At tlu' coinnu'iu'rincnt of tliis cliaitttr wv 'Miiinuratc'l

srvfii ilassfs of pnMluctM a.s foiiiiin;; lit-r stapU- cuinino-

ditirs. ( )f tln'Ht' a |)oi*tioii of ouv only Im tiiiTati'iHMJ, aiul

tiu' induMtry and capital tlu nlty liltcratcd will find

omployTUfnt in the others. Here a sctond (|Ucstioii

arises,—Would industry lu- as productive in tlii'sc as in

the tinihcr-trade i There is ;(rouiid for helit'X in*,' that it

would he more so. That trade has heen conii»are<l to n

lottery wherein the prizes are extrenudy hi^h, but the

hlunks numerous. The persons who emhark in it make
no soher calculation of the average profits,—they throw

for the hii;h prizes, and the result is often a real lofw.

The priceof tuuher in (.'anada is triHini,'; hut in Km^land,

iH'in;; au;j:mented hy hij^di char;;es, it is live times the

ori>;inal cost ; so that a fluctuation of 20 per cent, on the

jrrice in this country amounts either to a total loss or a

profit of 1(X) •nt. H( trill i declilence

market is comj)letely ruinous to the colonial shij)})er.

iU'ini; thus in some measure a jj^amhlin^ enterprise, spe-

culations in timher are extremely seductive, and have

now the effect of drawinj,' capital from more profitahle

cin[)loyment8, to which it will agaui flow whenever the

<|Uestion is settled.

To prove the facility of the tninsfer, it will be only

necessary to observe, that the capital employed in the

preparation of timber is principally of a floating' descrip-

tion ; consisting of the subsistence of the labourer, which
must })e advanced him, and of the value of the stock

waitiuff sale at Quebec. This could of course l)e realized

and transferred at once without any difficulty. With
regard to the fixed capital, such as mills and wharfs, we
have already seen that the increasing demand for siiwn

timber for the American and West India markets, added
to the home consumption, will employ the whole, and

.ii4ii.k
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proba])ly at no very distant period call new machinery

into operation. The mills of Lower Canada have been

valued at £145,000, producing 2,888,000 pieces of deals.

But the total export of deals from both provinces is only

2,250,000 ; hence that poi*tion of the mill-property in

both i)rovinces engaged in cutting for export would not

probably exceed £1 50,000,—a sum utterly insignificant

when compared with other features of the trade.

Inasmuch, then, as tlie productive industry and ex-

portable surplus of the Canadas will not be permanently

impaired by the contem})latcd alteration of the timl)er-

duties, it follows that the trade in British goods will

suffer no diminution ; so that our manufacturers will get

tlie benefit of the new market, which cannot fail to

spring up in the northern states of Europe as a conse-

quence of the increased demand for their timber. Before

the countries on the Baltic were deprived of this trade

by the imposition of high duties, they were our custo-

mers to a considerable extent ; and that they will again

become so on its restoration appears abundantly certain.

If our readers, however, feel any doubt on this point,

we must refer to the evidence of Mr Norman and Mr
Solly, given before the Committee on the Tunber-trade

in 1834.

In writing on this subject we are not absolutely called

upon to trace the effects of the proposed alteration on

our shipping ; nevertheless, it may not be amiss to indi-

cate the general state of the argument.

The vessels employed in conveying timber from our

provinces in America to Great Britain and Ireland were,

in the year 1834, computed at 684, measuring 204,000

tons, and navigated by 8700 men. But a portion of the

timber-trade, occupying 111 ships, measuring 36,000

tons, and worked by 1400 men, would be retained by

the colonies. Hence the net quantity of shipping re-

duced to seek other employment will be

Ships. Tons. Men.

673 1H7,400 7300
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The owners of second-class vessels say these would be

thrown out of employment,—the friends of free trade

g.jy j{q
j
—a portion will find employment in the Baltic

trade. The oi)ponents of the proposed mejisurc mendy
urge as an argument their original proposition in other

^prnis,—and therefore beg the question. They s<'iy we

can neither build nor sail so cheaply as the ])eople in

the north of Europe, therefore we must be beaten at

open competition. The other party re})ly in sundry

y^'f^yii^—jiriitj they bring proof tluit the Britisli shipowner

actnuUij docs compete with foreign owners. On the

average often years, ending with 1834, the comj)etition

was tolerably equal, as there were imported from the

north of Europe,

—

In British ships r>!J,80fi loads.

In foreig'n ships of all countries J'ST**') •••

Now, it is quite clear, that what they now do, they will

be much better able to do, when timl)er, the raw mate-

rial of ships, shall be reduced in price by the reduction

of duty.

Then, with regard to the argument, that foreigners

can build more cheaply, even if we admit for the [)rc'sent

purpose its full force, it does not toudi the (jucstion.

For, if Norway could build at half the price of England,

she still could not enter into competition with our

enormous stock of old ships,—a stock which our im-

mense mercantile navy must always keep up. Other

countries build inferior ships. Great Britain merely

waits till her best ships l)ecome inferior by wear and
tear. From tliis circumstance, our shipowners must
almost monopolize the second class carrying-trade, or,

at all events, share it with no other nation besides the

Aniericans.

Much direct and positive evidence was given before

the timber-trade committee in 1834 on the above points ;*

whence we must confess we feel no apprehension that our

* See Mr Norman's evidence, 743, et seq. ; and Mr I. Solly's

evidence, 1617, et neq.

t ..|i
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commercial marine will he injured by the change. The
whole quantity of shipping exposed to the liazard of

being thrown out of employment will be about 42,000

tons, arising from the shorter duration of the Baltic

voyage, A portion of this will be absorbed by the in-

creased export of other articles from America, and by the

intercolonial coal-trade, which Mill be so much stimu-

lated by the change of duties, that coals will no longer

go to Canada from Newcastle, as ballast, without paying

freight. It is therefore manifest that the cesstition of

employment will be small indeed ; not more in fact

than will be met by the wear, tear, and loss of ships,

amounting on the average to 97,000 tons annually, and

which will in less than a year reduce the supply witliin

tlie Umits of the demand.

4. Produce of the Fisheries.—All the North

American colonies, especially Newfoundland and Nova
Scotia, engage in the fisheries ; but in Canada this branch

of industry is subordinate to agriculture and the manu-
facture of ashes. Still the gulf and lower portion of the

St Lawrence furnish a considerable quantity of fish and

oil for home consumption, and leave a small surplus for

export. Of this, the following is a statement for tlie

year 1835 :

—

Herrings boxes 50
Mackerel barrels 3bi{

Shad :\

Fish-oil gallons 11,411

Blubber. 270
Seal-skins parks

do loose 600

Cod-fishjdry cwts. 53,744
do. pickled.... packs 2fi0

do. sounds.. ..barrels 8

Salmon tierces 2JHI

do barrels 219
do kits 21

Herrings bairels 40

1

It ought to be remarked that this trade is not in-

creasing.

6. Furs and Peltries.—Montreal was formerly the

emporium ofa very considerable portion of the fur-trade,

which was can'ied on by two rival companies,—the

Hudson's Riy and the North-west. After the failure

of the latter association, most of the skins were carried

direct to the residents at Hudson's Bav, who have an

establishment also at La Chine, near Montreal. But

lilil
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altliough not a single bale of furs were shipped from

that city, we shoukl be justified in ranking tlie i'ur-trade

among the resources of Canada, because a large importa-

tion of British goods takes j)lace through Montreal, and

wages arc paid to the hunters by drafts on the Company
in London. Tliere is, however, a small though not an

increasing exportation of this article from Canada, us

will appear from the following account for 1835 :

—

Beaver Skins 9150
Bear and Cub 2»)»

Buffalo m
Fisher 2H4
Fox U7A
Lynx 202
Mink 4\m
Musk Hat 5MHH
Martin «907
Otter 20U8

Racoon H»5
Wolverine 26
Martins' Tails 713
Cat 7
Deer 24
Klk 27
^"'^

;::::::::: J
ii»

Rabbit
Wolf
Castorum, lbs.

0. Manufactures.—Of the principal manufacture

in the Canadas, namely that of ashes, we have already

treated in a former section ; we now, therefore, proceed

to notice such other articles as have gradually sprung up
in the two provinces.

In a country covered during a great part of the year

with snow, the business of agriculture is for the most

part necessarily suspended. Under such circumstances,

the farmer naturally seeks for his family such occupa-

tions as can be carried on within doors : and what so ob-

vious and useful as domestic manufactures ?

Accordingly, we find that the coat of the Canadian

farmer, or habitant, as he is sometimes called, is usually

of a kind of gray homespun, or etqffe du pays, a warm
and substantial cloth, made of mixed wool of good

quality. In the lower province this gray coat, with a

red cap and coloured sash, may be considered a national

dress, so that the extent of the manufacture must be

considerable.

In addition to this etoffe du pays, a coarse kind of

cotton is made, but only in small (quantities. Coarse

linens are also produced ; and at the prize-shows of the
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agrieultural societies samples of sheeting are occasionally

exhibited quite equal to that of Russia.

In every Canadian house are to be seen carpets and

mats formed of threads ol)taincd from old materials.

Straw-hats arc also made, as well as a kind of grass-

hat and bonnet, not inferior to fine leghorn. Worsted
stockings and socks, together with red ca])s and leather

mittens lined with blanket or hare-skin, are very

common.
Besides these manufactures, there are others, some of

which furnish commodities for exi)ortation ; among the

most important of which are iron and iron-wares. This

metal, in various states, is found abundantly in Canada
;

but that which is worked at the smallest ex})ense is

known as bog-ore. On the St Maurice, about nine

miles above the town of Three Rivers, is an iron-work

in active operation. It forms ])ai't of the Jesuits' estates,

and supplies a large proportion of the sioves made use

of in the country. Of these, about three hundred and

fifty are annually exported to the other colonies, besides

a considerable number of ploughs and axes, which are

highly esteemed. Nails are also cut near Montreal.

Soap and candles, at one time wholly imported from

England, are now manufactured to some extent in the

principal towns. The quantity of the former exported

in 1888 was 5064 lbs. ; in 1834,85,080 lbs. ; and in 1885,

69,772 lbs., showhig a progressive increase. Of candles,

the export in 1838 was 12,717 lbs. ; in 1834, 20,751 lbs.

;

and in 1885, 21,886 lbs.

Leather is also tanned to a considerable extent, not

only in the neighbourhood of Quebec and Montreal,

but cilso in almost every parish in Canada. Near the

latter city is a considerable village commonly called

" The Tanneries." Almost every habitant has a mo-
cassin (a kind of shoe without seam at the bottom)

made of native leather, besides which about 10,000 lbs.

are exported.

Linseed oil is another manufacture introduced within

the last six or eight years. It increases greatly, and

i
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furnishes a correspond ino: surplus for export, tlie quan-

tity in \niM\ hvlivj; 20» ^'allons ; in 1834, 271 gallons;

and in 1835, JJl)4 gallons, besides about 100 tons of

oil-cake.

Ale and beer of excellent quality are coming into

extensive use in both provinces. Ten years ago the

latter beverage wjis not seen except in the ])rincipal

towns ; now it is to be found in almost every country

inn. The quality of the ale is excellent, and about

20,0(X) gallons are annually shipped to the West Indies

and other colonies.

Whisky is largely produced in both the Canadas, but

that of the lower province is most esteemed. This

spirit, aided by malt liquor, has contributed to keep

down the consumption of rum, which has not increased

since 1820, though the population has more than
dou])led.

One of the most interesting manufactures, if such it

can be called, is that of maple-sugar ; which is, in fact,

nothing more than the evaporated sap of the maj)le-tree

(Acer sacrhnririuTu) cast into moulds about the size of a

brick. The quantity produced in the two provinces has

been reckoned at .32,500 cwts., equal to more than 2000
hhds. of West India sugar.

Bricks are made near Montreal, and a large portion

or entire suburb of the town is built of them. For
T'^sisting the effects of climate, they are considered better

than tlie English ; but as the supply does not keep pace

with the demand, about 500,000 are still imported from
the mother-country.

Starch, blue, cider, and a few other articles, are also

made in Canada, but in so small quantities as to render

them unworthy of notice. The quality of the cider,

however, is very superior, especially when " concen-

trated" or frozen, and the icy, that is the aqueous portion,

thrown away. Cordage is also manufactured, partly

from native and partly from imported hemp.
We had almost forgotten to mention paper, wl;ich is

every where rising into importance. There are several

VOL. II. B
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i

mills in l)oth provinces, and at one,—that at Jacques

Cartier, near Quebec,—^an article of excellent quality ia

made.

It is to be observed that these manufactures, with

the exc(']>tion of whisky, exist wholly without protec-

tion. The duty on liritLsh goods, whether of cotton,

linen, or iron, is only 2^ per cent., which merely ope-

rates Jis a source of revenue and as nothing else. The
duty on foreign spirits, however, is high enough to en-

courage the native production. It is Is. Id. on rum and

] s. 7d. on brandy, which is about 60 per cent, in the one

case, and 45 per cent, in the other. Domestic manufac-

tures are supported more l^y the liabits of the people

than by cheapness. In fact, the ctoffe du pays is imitated

in Great Britain at a much lower price than the Cana-

dian cloth usually sells at in the native markets.

7. SiiiP-BuiLDiNG is an important employment in all

the North American Colonies. The following is a state-

ment of the number of the vessels built in Canada during

the eleven years ending 1835, with their tonnage :

—

Year.

1H25

Ships. Tons. Year. Ships. Tons.

61 22,825 1831 9 3,260
1H20 59 17,823 lfl32 13 3,952

1827 35 7,540 18;<3 11 4,601

182B 30 7,272 18:54 18 8,382
1829 21 5,485 1835 14 6,768
1830 11 3,059 Averaj^e 26 8,249

These ships are built of oak, and are of much better

workmanship than those of the lower provinces of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, which for the most part

are constructed of pine. The character of the Canadian

build is much higher than it was a few years since,

—

the Quebec and Montreal shipwrights being men of

respectability and character. The number of ships built

in 1836 was 22, measuring 10,086 tons.

SECTION II. IMPORT TRADE.

We have now given as comprehensive a view as our

limits will permit, of the productive industry and re-

II III
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sources, in other words, of what fonns the " purchase-

money" of the Canadas ; it now remains to point out in

wliat manner that ]>urc]iase-money is hiid out.

The followinji^ Table will exhibit the value of imports,

distin/^uishing the sources whence the same were re-

ceived :

—

From Ships.

(jreat liritain

Ireland

Jersey

(iibraltar

France

Spain

Portugal

Holland

Belgium
Brit. Amer. Colonies

British West Indies..

United States

Other parts

Total

\t Gaspe
New Carlisle

Total

77!)

163
1

5
9
1

3

7

WJ
40
24
jt

1207

47

_38
1292

Tons.

249,845
47,2()4

220
68.'1

2,309
195
49.{

545
1,922

17,2;)4

5,825
5,507

1,257

Men.

10,746
2,071

12

34
81

10

26
25
84
835
303
273
54

Valn«'0t)?O,Kls,

chu-flyUiilUh,
payuiK '-'4 !>• c.

i:i,;i29,2i5

8,122
440

2^51
1,296

432

2,261
4fW

4,824

Value of other
goods.

533,219
6,700
5^.')01^

345,420

14,.554'

371

1

298

i;255,.5.52

4,913
102

4,140
1,426

1,600
18

83,572
195,026

10,464

i:55<),813

7,060
3,563

15,-. 23ii; 1,349,739 £567,426

Grand total sterling.

Currency.
£1,917,265

2,3(H),.598

The importation and consumption of these provinces

we shall describe under the following heads :

—

1. British Manufactures.
2. East and West

Produce.
India

3. Spirits and Wines.
4. Miscellaneous Arti-

cles.

1. British Manufactukes, it will be seen bv the

foregoing Table, fonn a very large share of the whole
importation. In 1835 the total value of articles im-
ported was £2,800,598 currency,* of which £ 1,(520,000

was for English commodities. Of the remaining £(580,000,

paid in the purchase of foreign goods, nearly half, or

. Oi

* The money and exchanges are explained at page 40.
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t'.S0(;,n02, was imported from Groat Britain in British

Hhi})s. To give an idea of the }>rou:ress of consumption,

it will be sutticient to state tliat in IHiiT tlie importation

from tlie niotlier-eountrv amounted to little more than

£1,()()(),()()() currency ; that the average of the five years

(•nding U582 was £l,.*i2.V)()() ; whilst the sum for 18.35,

as we have stated, exceeded i'l,()()(),()()().

Of the British mamifactures consumed we can only

give a general dcscri])tion. J<'rom the manner in which

the official statements are pu])lished in Canada no detail

of quantities can be obtained ; all such commodities

being classed together as " goods j)aying 2| per cent.

<luty." From a return of the imi)ortation of IH.3.3, we
find that, estimating the whole amount, that is, articles

«)f all kinds, from all jdaces, at lOOO, British piece-goods

form no less than .3(>() parts, divided as follows :

—

Whole importation 1000

Woollen Manufactures 1 Ali parts.

Cotton ditto 147
Linen ditto 31

Silk ditto 2U

3(i0

The large proportion of woollen goods arises from the

severity of the climate,—a circumstance which also ac-

counts for the kinds chiefly m demand. They are

mostly of the coarser and warmer sorts, such as blan-

kets, flushings, fljinnels, and the coarse cloths produced

in the manufacturing- towns of Yorkshire. The plain

and simple hal>its of the peo})le have a considerable ef-

fect on consumption, and to this circumstance is owing

the small proportion of silks and linens required. The
large quantity of cottons shows that, although the inha-

bitants are far from luxurious on the one hand, they

are equally removed from indigence on the other.

These cottons are ch'«?fl\^ power-loom shirtings, striped

and checked cloths, printed calicoes, ginghams, muslins,

cambrics, and also fustians, velveteens, and similar fa-

brics. They are usually obtained from Manchester and
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rjlftsgow. The linens are supplied by Dundee and Bel-

fast,—the coai'ser kinds from the former town, the finer

from the latter. Silks and fancv ^iroods are sent out hv

the general merehants resident in London.

The iron-trade in Canada is extremely imjmrtant.

We stated in a former part of this ehajjter, that there

were some iron-works in the provinces ; tliey do not,

however, })rodnce a sufiieieney for consumjition, and

lienee the demand from Kn^land is considtrahle. Wo
liavi' in our possession a statement of tlie avera<i;e impor-

tation down to 1884, whieli is proltal)iy somewhat less

than the amount to which it has now attained. It is as

fjllows :

—

Flat and Round, tons l,0fl2' Canada Plates...boxes i\,!^()!i

Flat bars 1<;4.'m»! Nails packajjes 10,2^;
Ditto bundles lO,!!!).') Ovens and Pans ... 'JjAH/

Hoop ItlJ-J,") Fryinj; I'ans bundles VtU)

V\^ tons IVM) Spades & Shovels ... 2,74!»

Sheet bundles 2,3U<; Tin Plates boxes (J,U»(>

This Table was derived from a private source, and is

iis accurate as the im])erfect weekly returns will per-

mit ; but to give an idea how little the Canadian cus-

tom-house entries are to be relied on, we may state that

stoves and steam-engines are both described as so many
" pieces of castings !" Hardware is not included in the

above list, nor could it be. We may, however, mention,

that there are in Montreal several houses who confine

themselves to this trade, and import largely. Bristol

and Liverpool furnish the wrought iron goods ; Glasgow
the castings ; and Birmingham and Sheffield, of coui*se,

supply the hardware.

There are many other articles coming under the head
of mamifactures which must not be omitted, more espe-

cially as many of them find rival productions in the

provinces to compete with them.
Bricks, we have already stilted, are impoiied, although

some are made in Canada. The supply of these last,

however, does not keep pace with building, as the con-

sumption of English bricks is still increasing. In 1831,

M ,il;

I
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270,000 were iini)ortc(l ; in 18^2, 440,000 ; and in 103.%

not fewer tlian 688,000.

Kirthenware has not varied thirty paelcnges for the

three years endinj^ 10.%%—the average importation heing

OO.OO erates. Glassware is also iiicreasinjj;' ; the chief

article is window-glass, the importation of which, ])e-

twecn 1031 and 1033, rose from 10,000 to 17,000 boxes.

The importation of soap and candles has also aug-

mented, notwithstanding an increased production. In

1031, 250 boxes of candles and 0314 of soap were re-

ceived; in 10.32, the quantity had risen to 001) of the

former and 1)700 of the latter, whilst in 10.33 the nnm-
ber of boxes amounted respectively to 1314 and 14,752.

The great increase of 10.33 was in conseq'u-nceof a largo

exportation from Great Britain to obtain drawback,

which ceased in that year.

Few other articles require notice under this general

head. Blacking is consumed to the extent of about

1500 casks ; linseed oil, 1)00 casks ; olive oil, 2.30 pipes

and 150 boxes
;
palm oil, about 150 casks (250 in 1033) ;

tobacco-pipes, .3000 boxes
;
gunpowder, 2000 packages

;

and, Listly, starch, 1 200 boxes.

2. East ani> West India Produce.—The importa-

tion and consumption of rum have been stationary for

many years. This is owing to several causes ; namely,

to the increased distillation of wlusky, already noticed,

to the growing taste of the people for beer, and to the

great efforts of the temixrance societies, which, it is be-

lieved, have diminished the use of spirits generally.

Rum is drunk chiefly in Lower Canada, whilst whisky

is preferred in the upper province.

The average importation of rum for the five years

ending with 1033 was 1,189,262 gallons ; that of 1035

was only 070,050 gallons ; and the annual consumption

may be estimated at 10,000 puncheons. The importa-

tion last year was only 524,440 gallons.

Whilst the demand for rum has been thus stationarv,

the quantity of sugar required has steadily increased.

The average importation of the five years ending in 1832
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was 4,r)0n,90n lbs., thftt of 183.5, 4,572,941 lbs. A liigh

price indicated that this quantity was not sufficient for

consumption, which may tiierefore be estimated at al)out

floOO hhds. of 1.5 cvvt. each, or 5,nH0,0(M) lbs., the mean
importation of 1B;31-.'32. The refined sutfar brouj^ht in

(luring the siime period averaged 1)14,.57«5 lbs. ; in 18.35

it was 1,410,001) ; and as the price was not beh)W a re-

munerating rate, the average consumption may be stated

at 1000 hhds. of 12 cwt. each, or 1,-344,000 lbs. Tak-

ing maple-sugar into the account, we have the following

estimate of the total consumption of sugar of all kinds

in the two Canadas :

—

lbs. hhdn.

Raw sugar fi,m{0,000 or '.mO
Refined ditto 1,:{44,000 or lOUO

Maple diltft. 3,«40,000 or 2200

or al)out 10 lbs. of sugar per annum to every individual.

Last year the supply of raw sugar was small, being only

8,154,215 lbs. ; that of refined sugars was unusually

large, namely, 2,.357,025 lbs. The two together,

5,513,240, were, however, far below the consumption.

The quantity of mobisses used is about 1200 pun-
cheons. It will probably increase, as distillation from
this article has lately been introduced in imitation of

the New Englanders. Of coffee the consumption can-

not be ascertained, as a considerable portion is brought

from the United States, and some smuggled ; of pimen-
to, about 120 bags are required ; and of pepper about

1800.

We can give no satisfactory information as to the con-

sumption of tea in Canada, owing to tlie peculiar state

of the trade. For the last eight or ten years the mar-
ket has been supplied by the East India Company direct

from Cliina. Their importations were very irregular,

but they always kept a large stock, which is not yet
sold off. Owing to the economical manner in which the

United States conduct this branch of commerce, a great

deal of smuggling has been carried on in spite of the

I
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Company ; hut an the trade of the colony is now in pri-

vate hands, it ia prohahle that tiU.s evil will entirely

cease.

The following is a statement of the importation of tea

into Canada in 1030 :

—

From Great Britain 6i:i,72(>

From Hritish American Provinces ',i,\^t\H)

From China 1 li'2,AJO

The West India produce consumed is for the most

part imj)orted direct from tiie place of growtii, an<l

chiefly from Grenada, Jamaica, and Demerara. Hali-

fax in Nova Scotia has recently become an entrepot for

exchanging the productions of Canada and the West
Indies ; the former paying for her j»urcliases in flour

and other provisions. St John in NewfouncUand also

enjoys a small intercolonial trade.

3. Spirits and Wines.—We have already given the

importation of rum under the foregoing head ; it re-

mains only to state that of brandy and gin. The de-

mand for both these articles has been progressively in-

creasing during the last few years, more especially for

hrandy, which rose into high estimation during the pre-

valence of cholera in 1832. The average suj)j>ly for the

five previous years was 109,01)2 gallons ; in 1832 it was

184,000; and in 1835 not less than 283,000 gallons.

As the population increases in wealth, it is likely to be

substituted for other liquors, and the quality of that

now obtained is certainly much better than it was a few

years ago. The average importation of gin during the

five years ending 1832 was 01 ,000 gallons, or about 500

pipes ; the quantity landed in 1835 was 02,000 gallons.

The present consumption of brandy cannot be much less

than 1800 pipes, that of gin 750.

Of wines, the total consumption of all kinds has been

estimated at 3500 pipes, distinguished as follows :

—
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Port.. 600
Maileira 200
Sherry 200
IViMTiffe, and other low white wines 700
Suttiir.'«h, und otiicr low red wiiieN ItiOO

l<ren li, German, &c iiUO

iiaoo

Tluro in cvcrv reason to Ix-licvc tlmt tlie above csti-

mate iii.'iv l>i' irlird on. Hut, to enable tlie reader to

fitnn his own ju(l;,Mnent, we add a statement of the

averaj^e iiii|i<)i'tation of" tlie five years ending IH.^2, eom-

pured with that in 1H;{."> and IHMt}. It will be seen that

the iiniMnlation of 1H.'}5 was small, bein^ not more than

KKM) pijK's, whilst that of 1H.'}(» was excessive, being

fully o(KM) pipi'S :

—

UeK'riptioii of Wine.

Iia|iorlAliun. 1

Avera)^ of
rtvc veais cnd-

liijf IH.T.'.

(iHlloMS.

•HOlo
21,2!*:{

t;i*,4i.-.

!»!<,74a

2!»i»,oo:r

18.3.5.

(tHllon^

0.'{,400

17,000

2;t,tt.'>.'»

2.1,100

44,IHH»

li{:{,4.").i

lH3(i.

(iHllcltl<l.

12,0X0

4X2,140
4:{ (».!;

:it{,ooo

• ».7,oi{r.

Port.

.Madeira

TeneriH'e, &c
Spanish. &c
Other kinds

Total

London enjoys tbe chief ])art of this trade to Canada,

as there is a discriminatin'^ duty of 4)7, 7s. per tun of

2o2 f,'allon8 on wines " direct from the place of growth."

A considera])le (juantity of low white and red wines is

brouglit from the Mediterranean, after having; been

landed at Gibraltar. By this expedient the high duty-

is avoided.

4. Miscellaneous Articles.—Coals, salt, and fruits,

remain to l)e noticed. The first and second of these

are imported from Great Britain as ballast ; hence, if

they sell at a price to cover cost, shipping charges, and
a profit on the outlay, the shipowner is content. The
consumption is about 25,000 tons, and is rapidly in-

creasing
; though the trade will certainly experience a

change on any alteration taking place in the duties on

I
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timl)er. At j>n'H<'nt tlu! sliipowncr looks to the lioinc-

wanl frci^'litof 4r)S. to />0,s. per lojwl to puy liiin. Wlu-n

CohIh hIihII ceaw to lie curried uh IxilluHt, tlic price; will

advance sli^ditly in t^uehec and Montreal ; and tliiH will

cnulilc the coal-ownerw of Nova Scotia and C'ape lireton

to come into the market. 'I'lie steam-hoats now use

coals mixed with wood, whi<di is found to j<enerat(! steam

\cry ra|)idly, so that tlu; conHum|>tion is likely to in-

crease to an indefinite; extent. The w(;stern parts of

lJp])er (>anada will prohahly he supplied from Ohio or

from native; mines, as the; exjiense of transport must

render a supply hy mu almost impossihie.

The curing,' of provisions heinj,' a growing hranch of

CAnadiiin industry, the consumption of salt is considor-

ahlo. 1'he average; importation of the; five; years eneling

IWVZ was 2m;,00() minots; that of IH.'W was only

22B,(K)(), which was a dee-ide-dly short supply. The- im-

portation of IH.'U; was 2}{l,/)}{n hushels ; hut as the- price;

continued very hif^di up te) the; latest ac(;ounts, the con-

sumption is gre-ater than the; ame»unt ne)W sjjee'ifie'el. I'he

annual elemanel may hej (;onsielereel aheuit ](),()()() tons,

and is supplie-e] fre)m liive'r[)eK)l, St Uhe-s, Lishejn, the

native wilt-sprin^s, and the sjilt-works of Salina, in th(;

8t<it(; of New York.

The use- of elrieel fruits in Canada is hecominj^ worthy

of ne)tie*e; in a e-ommercial pe»int of vie-w. Tlu'y are im-

porteel fre)m Mala^'a and (iihraltar, with wine-s, spirits,

oils, fre-sh fruits, anel either Me'dit(;rrane;an ])roeluetie)ns.

Tlie averajj^e arrival for the three; years e'lidin^ MMVA is

a8 fe>llovv8, anel the fi^Mirevs may he taken as a fair iiidi-

cution of the present demanel :

—

nui.Hins boxes 10,000

Ditto Imrrels I,HOO

Fiffs i)acka{rc8 1,400

AlmonelH /iOO

Tallow is impe)rted for the us<; of the Que])ec and

Montreal H«ap-he>ileTH, te) the extent of tthe)ut HOO casks

from (ireat JJritain, hesieles 250 casks anel BOO harrels

from the United States and Upper Canada : a eonaider-
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nf)l? qiinntity of j»ilni-oil \h likcwiHc; iinportcfl for the

m\uv (N'Htirmtion. For tlu* rojMNwaIkH ainwiy ulliicled

to aljotit 2!')() toiiH of Ih'IiiJ) an* also ncjuirc*!.

We have Htatcfl in a foniirr part of this (•lia|)t<r, that

the total vahic of the arti(;Ics iiii|)ort('(l into CaiiJida iti

IH.'Jo wfw no h'Hs than X'2,J}(>(>,(MK) iMirrcncy. Tin- ex-

ports, on the other hand, do not altof^fthcr exceed

X'I,}{(M>,(M)(>, inclnilinj,' the various (;oituno(litioHHnin;^jr|(.(l

info tli(! llnitcfl States, and tfie wood s;i\vn for the wiine

iii.trket, of which no a<"count is kept. How th<'n is the

balance of i'(i()(),()(M) lirpiidated i JJy the funds brought

into the col"ny by ininiigrants, by (ioverrnnent expen-

diture, and by the; transfer of capital from this country

for investment in the colony. This brings a market to

the fanner's door for pnxluce, wliich under other cir-

cunistanccM Ik; would send to a foreign market, and
causes an importation of goods for which no remitt;ince

has to be made. If it be found that imjiortfiion arniually

exceeds exi>ortation by five, six, or seven hundred thou-

sand jiounds, vrithouf raitiimj the rah: of c.rclintifft', wo
may be sun; that such balanc(! rej)res(!nts capital drawn
from other sources, such as thost; which wc; haw junt

enumerated.

A notion of the inl/md trade with the United States

may be gathered from what has been already stilted. A
portion of the ashes, Hour, and other provisions consumed
»n Canada, are derived from thence, i,. early spring,

teas, coffee, fruits, tobacco, and various groceries, are

imported from New York by the way of Lake Cham-
plain. The exports at St John, on that lake, the chief

w;Ht of this trade, amounted, in IHM2, to X'«IJ)7 ; and
the imports to f I4(;,H()7. In 1»M.'{, the fonner were
i;20,r,(K>, tlu! latter X'I04,.'>()(). Of the fmp<.rts fully

two-thirds consiste<l of agriculttiral produce. TlHjro

entered this port in IHM.% inwards, M.'W} vessels, 08,5 1

3

tons, and 2.S.'}() men ; outwards, IVZii vess(ds, <;h,4(KJ tons,

and 2.'J24 men. An intercourst! with tin; United States
M also carried on from different [mints in Upper Canada,
the duties on whicli unioiinted, in 1836, to above X'10,()(K).
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Of this there was paid .it Toronto £^750 ; Kingston,

£1517 ; Burlington, X'1488 ; Port-Stanley, £88,5
;

Brockville, £549. When commodities Jire exported on

American account, the transmission of a l)ill of exchange

on New York easily closes tlie transaction. Shipments

arc also made to the West Indies from that city, as well

as some of the more southeni towns, hy order of Canadian

houses. These arc usually paid for by drafts on London.

SECTION III. MONEY, BANKS, DUTIES, &C.

There are a few subjects which remain to he illus-

trated in order to complete this chapter ; they are,

1. inioney and exchangfs.
|
4. tariff of drxif.s.

2. Weights andMeasures.i 6. Inland Communication.
3. Banks.

1. Money and Exchanges.—In the Canadas accounts

arc kept and sales and purchases are made in pounds,

shillings, and pence, Halifax curreucii. This currency

is about 20 per cent, inferior to the British, though the

denominations and proportions are the same. The pound

currency is four Spanish dollars, each dollar being called

5s. But the average value of the dollar in the London

market is only 4s. 2d. ; hence 4s. 2d. sterling= 5s. cur-

rency ; or 1()S. 8d. sterling = £1 currency ; or £100

sterling == £120 currency.

This is a very shnple statement, and can be understood

by any one ; but from the language of exchange made

use of in Canada, the comparison puzzles almost every

body, including even many cf the mercantile class, to

whom the terms are necessarily familiar.

The cause of this difficulty is the assumption of a par

of exchange departing very widely from the average

value of the currency. This erroneous par is 4s. 6d.

taken as the value of the dollar, or £90 sterling equal

to £100 currency; the rule being, add one-ninth to

sterling to obtain currency. To make up the difference

between the erroneous par and the average value of the

currency,—say the approximate par,—it is necessary to

1
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make use of a nominal premium of exchange. Thus,

when exchange is really wholly undisturl)ed,or, inother

words, at par (i'lOO sterling selling for £120 currency),

it is said to he at 8 per cent, premium. Thus,

Pill on London sterling-, £100; or dollar sterlinj^ £{) 4 2
Piemiiira H per cent. H 4

Add nnr-ninthy 12 {) «

Value of"£100 St., currency li:0, or value of dollar 5 cur.

The hettcr way would he to quote the dollar, or the

jiound, or the £100, at wdiat each is respectively worth.

Government exchange is thus (juoted, so are sovereigns
;

"hut the merchant still ])ersists in adopting lar>guage

winch must of necessity mislead even him who uses it.

The commissary-general of Canada quotes his drafts at

4s. 2d. or 4s. L^d. per dollar, as the case may he ; that

is, on l)eing paid so many times 5s. currency, he will

dt'ivor a hill on the treasury of as many times 4s. 2d. or

4s. l^^d. sterling. Sovereigns are quoted in the Canadian

price-lists at 24s. currency (more or less). Thus 4s. 2d.

sterling per dollar ; 24s. currency per sovereign ; ex-

change at 8 per ceni. premium ; and £100 sterling =
£120 currency, all mean the same state of the exchange.

Fluctuations in the rate of exchange of course revolve

round the nominal premium of 8 per cent, as around a

pivot, so that per cent, premium is in fact 2 discount,

and 10 per cent, only 2 ])remium.

2. Weights and Measures.—The weights and mea-
sures generally in use are those of Great Britain, hut

with the old English measures of capacity. The mhiot,

sometimes used in Lower Canada, is an old French
measure, 90 of which are commonlv estimated at 100
English or Winchester bushels, although the true pro-

portion is from 00 to 98.

3. Banks.—In Lower Canada there are four hanks,

and two others are about to be put in o])eration.

Those already established are the Montreal Bank, with
a capital of £250,000 ; the (Montreal) City Bank, capi-
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tal i;200,000 ; the People's ]3ank, capital paid up £75,000

;

and Quebec Bank, capital i;7'5,000 ;
giving the amount

of l)anking capital employed in this province i,'000,000.

The houses about to commence })usiness are the Bank of

North America,* the chief office of which is in London,

and a country bank at Trois Rivieres. The former of

these will have an office at Montreal and Quebec, at which

last the Montreal Bank has also a branch ; so that there

will be in Lower Canada six banks, having eight offices,

and employing an aggregate capital of about 4:800,000.

The value of the notes circulated by the four banks

now in operation amounts to about 41400,000 ; the de-

posits to nearly £400,000 more ; and the loans they are

enabled to make to the public average about 4*1,200,000
;

while the aggregate reserve of specie kept as a safeguard

against sudden calls is not quite 4"200,000.

The banks in the upper })rovince are four in number,

and possibly by this time five ;—the Bank of Upper
Canada, with a capital of 4*200,000, that of Kingston, or

the Midland District, with a capital of 4*100,000, toge-

ther with the Agricultural and People's Banks, the paid

capital of which probably amounts to 41100,000 more.

This will make the banking capital in that province

£400,000, enjoying a circulation of 41400,000, deposits

to the amount of nearly £300,000, and lending to the

public by way of discount about £JiOO,000 or £900,000,

with a reserve of specie falling somewhat short of

£200,000.

The Bank of North America is expected to have a

branch at Toronto ; besides which the following api)li-

cations to the legislature for additional charters are

advertised in the official Gazette.

1. To increase the capital of the Bank of U. C. to £500,000

2. do. do. of the Commercial Bank to .. 500,000
'3. For a Bank in Prince Edward District capital J 00,000

4. Do Niagara do. 200,0«0

5. Do Dundas do. 100,000

6. Do Western District do. 200.000

7. Do Brock^ille do. 200,000

• It has since commenced.
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8. For a Bank in St Catherines capital not stated,

J). Do Cobourjj do. do.

10. Do Prescott do. £100,000

11. Do Chatham do. 50,000

Should all these a})plicatioiis l)o granted, they would

raise the total banking capital of Upper Canada to

upwards of X'2,000,()00 ; a sum far from excessive when
compared with the population and trade, according to the

proportions which obtain in other commercial countries.

AH the banks, witli the exception of the People's

Bank of Montreal, and the Agricultural Bank of To-

ronto, are on the American princi})le of limited lia])ility.

Tlie People's Bank of Lower CiUiada is an association

en commandite ; that is, the directors arc liable for all

engagements, whilst the risk of the shareholders is con-

fined to the amount of their contributions. By this law

the pul)lic has the additional security of the whole pro-

perty of the managing directors, with all the advantage

of skill, prudence, and vigilance, v/hich joint-stock banks

do not provide.*

In Lower Canada there is a growing feeling against

special charters. Those of the existing banks expired

in 1887, and were temporarily renewed by the authority

of the crown. A general law will probably be hereafter

passed by the Assembly, providing for the publication

of accounts, and giving the president or cashier the

power of suing and being sued, with such simple regu-

lations as may be deemed necessary ; leaving it to the

l)arties to declare themselves a socicte en commandite^ or

remain an ordinary partnership, as they shall judge the

one or the other most likely to gain them the confidence

of the public.

4. Tariff.—The duties on imported goods levied in

Canada are imposed partly by the authority of the

British government, and partly by that of the colonial

legislature. The former are called crown duties, and the

* See a treatise on the comnianditj principle by the writer of this
chapter, entitled, " The Safety-principle of Joint Stock Banks and
other Companies, exhibited in a Modification of tlie Law of Part*
nersliip." 8vo, M'Crone. London, 1837.
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II

latter proijincinl duties ; tlie first being in sterling money,

and the latter in enrrenev.

In charging the duties, the dollar is received at 4s. 4d.,

which is 2d. lebs than the old par, but 2d. more than its

real value.

The provincial duties have no object besides the in-

crease of revenue, not discriminating in any way with

respect to the sources of sui)ply ; all commercial restric-

tions being contrary to the s])iritof Canadian legislation.

The crown duties, on the other hand, seem to be framed

rather for the purpose of forcing the trade into particular

channels, than for simple revenue ; and the royal re-

ceipts are certainly trifling compared with what they

would })e were the imports ecpialized.

The following is a table of the principal duties, crown

and provincial :

—

nitedKin^'dom

per tun

Wine. In wood from the i

Madeira
French
All other wines
And further on all wines,* |)er cent.

In bottles, it bottled in the United

Kinj^lom, the same as in wood.

Not bottled in the United Kingdom,
an additional duty-f- per tun

And for every dozen ot foreijj^n bottles

In wood from Gibraltar and Malta
the same duty as wine in wood
from the United Kinji^dom.

In bottles, the same as m bottles from

the place of growth.

Wine from place of growth.

Madeira . . per tun

All others, except French
And further* . . percent.

Crown,
sti-rlinu-.

£ s. d.

10

10

7 10

7 7
1

10

Provincial,
currency.

d.

per gal. !)

... •

• This further duty is only charged when its amount, if any,

shall exceed that of the previous duties, in which case the excess is

f)aj'able (3d and 4th William IV., c. 59, .sect. 11); but this is not

ikely to occur except with very high-priced wines ; it may therefore

be considered as almost nominal.

+ This further duty will, in every case, exceed the previous

duties : the excess will therefore be charged ; the amount payable

cannot, however, be shown by the table, and it will vary according

to the value of the article.
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I

In bottles, a further* duty per tun

And every dozen of bottles

Spirits from the United Kinjrdomor the

Hritisli Colonies :

Brandy, foreij^n . . per gal.

Geneva, ditto

Coniials, ditto

Rum
Ditto, British Plantation

Whisky, British

Koreif^n .

Molasses, British Plantation

And further, if forei^m.

From place of growth, brandy and all

spirits . . per gal.

Cotfee from the United Kingdom and
British Plantations . per lb.

If foreign . . per cwt.

Cocoa, foreign

British Pltintation

Suijar, refined, British or Colonial, per lb.

Foreign-)- . . . per cent
Muscovado, British Plantation

Foreign

I imentofrom the Colonies

From the United Kingdom
Teas, Hyson .

Bohea
all others

Tobacco, British manufactured

per cwt.

per lb.

per cent.

Snuff,

Foreign+ ditto

Leaft ditto

British manufactured
F'oreign-j- .

Playing Cards
Salt* . . . .

All goods, wares, and merchandise not
otherwise specified

per cent
per pack

per minot

Crown, Provincial,
stcrliiiK- curr icy.

,i' 8. d. d.

7 7 «
1

1 ... (5

1 ... «
1 ... 6
1 ... «
U () ... (i

3 ... 3
1 ... C

1 ... 5

1 3

20
20

5

20

20

... C

per lb. 2
... 2

jjer cent. 2^
... 2i

per lb. 1

... 1

... Oh

... Oi
per cent. 2

... 2
per lb. 6

... 2

... 4

... 3
... 3
... 2
... 4
... 4
... 2
... 4

2J per cent.

Nearly all British manufactures fall under the last

condition, and pay an ad valorem duty of 2^ per cent.

-In addition to the crown duties specified above, the

act 3d and 4th Wm. IV., c. 69, imposes others of 7^,
16, 20, and 30 per cent. ; but, as in most cases they
amount to a prohibition, they are seldom levied. The

• See Note f, p. 44. + See Note *, ibid,

t This duty is drawn back if the salt be resbipped for the use of
the fisheries.
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duty of 7q per cent, is occasionally ])ai(l, l)iit the excess

only is levied ; so that when the goods arc liahle to tlic

provincial duty of 2| per cent., 6 per cent, only is payable

to the crown.

The duty of £7 per tun on wines from the place of

growth, is not unfre([ucntly paid ; so that the Canadi-

ans may be said to be taxed to that extent for the pui-

j)ose of forcing a circuitous trade in i)lace of one that is

direct. Fov tiiis exaction they are but ill requited by

the monopoly of timber to the British market,—a re-

striction which entails the greatest evil on those whom
it professes to benelit.

5. Inland Communications.—The people of Canada

are scattered over a vast extent of country, some parts

of which are HOO or 1)00 miles distant from the port of

Quebec, and 600 or 700 from that of Montreal. But

owing to the facility of communication by means of

lakes and rivers, the expense of transport is compara-

tively small ; and, from the improvements which are

takhig i)lace in canals and railroads, this expense will

soon be greatly reduced. The following table, drjiwn

up hy a gentleman largely engaged in the trade of the

colony, may be relied on as correct :

—

Sandwich,!
Pt. Htaiilcy.t

nutt:ilo,t
Q',ieenstun,:j:

Sacketfs
llail)oiir4

Prescott, .

Quebec, .

Isew York,

To MONTHKAL. FnOiM MONTKEAL.

Specifteu Goods.
Uiispeeih-

ed (ioods.

u
.s

Ton.

7.(1
52 <)

50
42 a

I

I

32 6
25

llusli

s. d.

1 10

1 7
1 3
1 2

11

9

c

Karrcl. IVi r,

I

Passage.

» &
c 5 c

tU w
KhcIi |}t>rson

Passage.

^
^

_x

d. s. d.'s. d.'s. d. £ s. b. d. £ a.

(»« 3 52 (J52 Cii 5 45 (l(J 1(» 40
37 10 50 (»50 015 5 30 5 10 25

3 42 ({42 (i4 5 25 4 10 20
337 G 37 U3 15 U2 (i4 0, 17

Goods.

0(i

(J5

I

04
33

G 32 (', 32 6'

4 25 25
,

I

7 GIO oi

, 140 50

2 1017 G2 10 12

1 15 1(1 2 0' 6
1 5 5 1 0' 4
i 10 !3 10

'3

I'er Tcin.

6.
I

S. d
123120 (t

112 110
1(10 100
UOj DO

80' 80 (»

70' 70
6 7 G

I

.M.I.i

812

(ii<i

m
4^)

23C

1411

Ibli

M
* Tlie cabin passage is in stage-coaches and steam-boats ; tlip

steerage passage is in Diirbam boats or batteaux, and above I'rcs-

cott on the deck of steam-boats.
•y On Lake Eric. On Lake Ontario.
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70 70 14<|

6 7 (i Ibii
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The river iiavijj^ation of Canada is nuich ohstriieted hy

falls and rapids, to obviate which canals become neces-

sjiry. These have accordinji;ly been constructed on a

very large scale, thouf^h not always in tlu' most judicious

manner. The first was the La Chine, fonned to avoid

the jj^reat raj)id of the Siime name. It is above ei<(ht

miles long, 48 fit^t wide, ami 5 dee}) ; the cost Wiw

£137,0(>() sterling. It has proved of great advantage,

—

about 2(KK) bojits annually pixssing in each direction. In

18.^3, the tolls amounted to i;7l54, while the expenses

being £1917, a revenue of X'5237 accrued from it.

The Grenvillc and Rideaii canals ft)rm a vast chain of

internal navigation, reaching by a circuitous line from

Montreal to Kingston. It was planned by the British

govei-nment chiefly for military purposes, with a view

to the transportiition of supplies and stores from the

lower to the npper province by an interior line not ex-

posed to attack from an enemy. The La Chine is taken

as its commencement. The line then passes to the Ot-

tiiwa, and to avoid three successive obstacles,—the Long
Siuilt, the Chute a Bloudeau, and the Carillon rapids,

—the Grenville canal has been fonned, divided into

three corresponding parts, costing in all the sum of

£207,254, The locks fii-st constructed were 108 feet

long and 20 broad ; but subsequently, with a view to

admit steam-vessels, they were enlarged to 1 34 feet long

and 33 broad. Above this the navigation of the river is

unobstiTicted as high as the Falls of the Chaudiere.

From these to Kingston and Lake Ontario, the Rideau
canal has been fonned, connecting together the river and
lake of that name, and a chain of other watei-s, so as to

form a navigable line 185 miles long. The original esti-

mate was only £169,000, and the estimate on which the

work was commenced was only £576,757 ; but, from
circumstances wliich should have been foreseen, and
from the enlargement of the original dimensions, its

completion required £803,774.* The change of level

• Even tills sum has since b2en considerabl)' increased by acci-

dents and repairs.
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being 283 feet up from tlie Ottawa, ami 154 down to

Ontario, required forty-seven loeks, eosting X'OOOO each.

The whole works have been eonstrueted in the most ex-

ccllei.t an«l substantial manner, and will, it is suj)pose(i,

])e proof even aijainst the violent floods to which these

rivers arc subject. The increase of the dimensions, un-

fortunately, is as yet of no value, since the larger vessels

for which it is intended cannot pass through the earlier

part of the Grenville Canal, or through the La Chine.

To enlarge the former, and connect it on the same scale

with Montreal, would require an additional expenditure

of X'171,515, which the committee of 1832 did not feel

tliemselves justified in recommending. An cstunato

made, in the same year, of the annual expense, wius

X*18,799, including X'l 0,000 for casualties ; a sum which

the tolls cannot be expected to defray, although this has

become a regular passage into Ui)pi'r Canada.

It is much to be regretted, in a commercial point of

view, that this large sum had not been employed on the

line of the St Lawrence, particularly in removing the

obstructions on that river, which forms the most direct

route into Upper Canada. To secure this object, the le-

gislature of the latter country have engaged in extensive

works, by which they hope to render Lake Ontario ac-

cessible to steamers and other large vessels. The esti-

mate was £315,000 ; and the work being commenced in

1834, there had been spent upon it, at the end of 188o,

not less than £120,000. This sum, however, would

only carry the navigation to the frontier of Lower Ca-

nada ; and farther operations will be required within

that province to complete it.

There remains still the Welland Canal, a most im-

portant work, which, by avoiding the Falls of Niagara,

connects Lakes Ontario and Erie, and opens a communi-

cation into the most interior parts of America. It is fifty-

three miles long, fifty-six feet wide at the surface, and

eight deep. The expense, down to the 1st January 1836,

was £41 1,000, which large sum was raised by private

individuals, with the exception of £100,000 lent by the
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province, and £55,500 by the imperial povcmment. It

liiw been open sinee 1R32, when the tolls amounted to

£2482 ; in IH.'W they had risen to X'.%1H, and in 1834

to £4300, whieh, ad(lin<; £1)82 for water privilej^es, made

the whoU' revenue £5282 ; but deducting £351)7 of ex-

penses, there remained a net income of only £1(>8.5,—

a

most miserfible return for so j^reat an expenditure. The
banks, however, during- this period, are said to have

fallen frequently out of repair, and the whole concern

was not fully eomj)leted ; but arrangements are now
making for the purpose. The revenue cannot fail pro-

gressively to advance, were it only from its connecting

together the two American provinces, that are rising

most rapidly in wealth and culture.*

A railroad has been commenced through the London
district, the object of which is to connect Lakes Ontario

and Erie by a more northern route than the Wei land

Canal. A railroad and a canal have also been begun,

prov ceding from the Rice Lake, north of Ontario, to the

borders of the latter, at Cobourg and Port-Hope. These

will open the finest lands of the Newcastle District to

the markets of Lower Canada.

Li the spring of 1837, the Assembly passed the fol-

lowing votes for extensive and important improvements
in the interior communications of U])per Canada :

Completion of WpI land Canal £245,000
Improving navigation of River Trent 77?500
Do Grami River l-J.-'iOO

Do theTay 7^0
Do._ the Gananoquiand VViltze H,000
Desjardins Canal 5,000
Iluilroad from Lake Ontario through the Grore and London

Districts 200,000
Do from Toronto to Lake Huron (by Lake Simcoe

and north of t'le Huron tract) 100,000
Do between Lakes Ontario and Erie 5,000
Do. from Cobourg to Rice Lake 10,000

• Parliamentary Rejx>rt on Canal Con^munications in Canada
(29th June 1B32), pp. 4, 5; 35; 41,42. Evans' Agriculture i
Canada; Supplement, pp. 1, 61-53, 100 101. Pitkin s Historical
View of Ui.ited >tates, p. 549. M<Taggart's Three Years in Ca-
nada (2 vols 8vo, London, 1829), vol. i. pp. 1^5, 235, 236.
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To macadamize Yon|re Street, and others in Home T)U-

trict tI()0,(MMI

Do roiid (Voni Dimdiis to Wat<'il«»o.. . ... ., 25,0lU
Do roiid t'roin Hrockvillr to St I'Viincis, Cliarlo-

ton, l.vridliiirst, Hcvcrlcv and l*ortlund .'l(),()00

Do road (Voiii Kingston to N.»|)i«nt'<' !{II,(MN)

Do road (Vom Hamilton to MiaiidtCord. :iM,(MM»

Do rna<l from Diindas Stipi't to tlie l.akchhore 2,AIK)

Do roud from QiietMiHton to western boundary
of (.rimsl.v, '. 30,fttlO

To improve tl»o liarhonr of VVliilhy JI,(MU>

Do. Iiarhourof Tort l)ov.>r... 3,tMM>

Do harlMuirof Port linrwell (Stanley) 3,«'tlO

Do harbour at month of Credit Hiver I,fl00

D«).... harlxiiir at Louth, Niaj^ara District 1,000

Tulj-bridij*', Cliatham l,5lj(j*

In the lower province, ])osi(lts tlie Lu Chine Canal,

some important works have I)een construeted. First,

vrc may mention the port of Montreal, which is really

one of the iinest of the kind in the worhl. A quay, as

alrea<ly noticed, extends in the form of a crescent alonj^

the wlude line of the city, leavinjj^ space for wharfajj:e,

for a road, and for ascents to an uitper road ; the whole
ia hounded hy a lon<j; wall, above which is the street,

with the merchants' houses and warehouses. 'J'his up-

per wall acts as a defence at,aiinst the ice, wliich, before

its construction, used to do much damage on the breaking

U]) of the winter.

Communication with the United States has lately

been facilitiited by means of a short railroad from La
Praiilc on the s(jnth side of the St Lawrence, above

Montreal, and St John on Tjiike Champlain, formed at

a cost of £34,800. The old road, eighteen miles in

length, at particular seasons of the year, was perhaps

the worst in the world. The writer of these remarks 1ms

been seven hours in accomplishing the journey, which
now occupies only from fifty to sixty minutes. The whole

distance to New York, five or six years ago, re(|uired five

days ; some years further back ten days were neces-

sary ; it will shortly be done in less tlian thirty hours.

• Upper Canada Gazette, March lt]37.
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Tlu' I'oiiiiminicatioii ])et\vo(n Ljike C'hain|»laiii and tlu'

St Liwrciu'f in also facilitatnl hy the Chaiuldy Canal,

wliifh ojuMis the naviifatiun <lo\vn tlie lliclirlit'u riviT to

Sorcl, forty-five inili's helow Moiitrral. 'J'liis eaiial, with

the iinprovrmcMt of tlie rivi-r coiiiu'cted witli it, has cost

lu'arlv I'JMMMK).

I)urin<; the winter, tlie hard snow forms a kin<l of

natural lailroad, marked (»ut hy the sh'it,dis or vt'hich^s

off various kinds on runners Instead of wheels. It is hy

Uiis mode that produce is carriecl from the interior to

tlic H)ii[)j)in<;-plaees on the horder of some navi'j;ahU'

stream, whence it is conveyed to market us soon us the

miJd sniHon returns.

We shall now close this chapter with a few observji-

tions referrim,' to a chanu;e which perhaps takes place in

every svttlemcnt in its procuress towards maturity.

In the early periods of most of our cidonies, commerce
properly so called remains in the hands of the mother-

country, or is supported hy capital drawn from thence.

In such circumstances the settlers confine themselves to

tlie retail trade ; and it is not until they have advaucid

in wealth and intellit,'enec, that they aspire to the cha-

racter (d' merchants. Ten years a^o, the former state

of thini,^s prevailed in Canada ; of late, however, a great

jUteration has taken place, and at this moment some of

the most extensive houses in Montreal consist of native

partners, who are not inferior to those of the British

ustahlishments either in respect of funds or of profes-

sional knowledge.

The heneficial effects of this change may he easily

conceived. As long as the wholesale trade remained in

tlic hands of English merchants, the accumulated pro-

fits of yeare were not unfrequently withdrawn from the

coJony hy their return home. When, on the other Iiand,

a native rctircs from the pursuits of trade, his capi-

tal forces him to seek some mode of investment which
will secure an income without the inconvenience of per-

sonal superintendence,—hence the banking institution,

the insurance company, the raUroad, and the canal. The

li
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People's Bank, already mentioned, has been established

entirely by the savings of colonial industry.

As the habits of the Canadians are much less expen-

sive than those of the British, the rate of accumulation

will become much more rapid than it has ever yet been.

Their frugal manner of life cannot but give great stabi-

lity to trade, improve the reputation of the mercantile

body generally, and establish in the minds of our mer-

chants and manufacturers that high degree of confidence

which is the mainspring of commercial intercourse.

In conclusion, it may not be uninteresting to staU.\

that the total importations into all the North American

colonies amount to about i,'5,000,000 currency. Of this

not more than £4,000,000 currency are paid for by ex-

ports, the remaining £1,000,000 may consequently bo

said to be the value of British capital annually invested

in Canada, in the manner pointed out iu a former page.
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CHAPTER II.

Social State of Canada.

Differont Classes of People—French Habilans—Their Tenures

—

Outward A|)|)eaaiiice—Mode of liviiijj— Helijjious and inoml

Character—Manners in Upper Canada— Mode of living —Native

Indians—Their Number—Catholic Indians—Hurons of Loretto

—Different Tribes — Effects of Protestant Conversion—Govern-

ment K.\[)enditure on them—Present Dress and Mode of living

—Religious Instruction in Lower and Upixsr Canada—Education.

The inlia])itants of Canada arc divided into three classes,

among wliieh no coni])lete amalgamation has yet been

formed. These are the original French colonists, com-

monly called habitans ; the Britisli settlers; and the

Indian tribes.

The hahifunSy at the time of the conquest, formed al-

most the whole of the European population. They
had occupied the best lands along the banks of the St

La\vTence, between Quebec and iMontrcal ; a consider-

able extent of those upon the Richelieu ; and a small

sj)aee on the Chaudiere, the Yamaska, the St Maurice,

and other tributaries of the great river, as well as a

detached settlement on the fertile shores of the Detroit.

These tracts had been granted to persons of distinction and

to favourites, usually in large blocks, which, as already

stated, they held under the title of seigneurs. lUit it

accorded not with their htibits to clear and cultivate for

themselves grounds covered with an unbroken forest

;

nor would the tfisk be undertaken by farmers on the

terms of an ordinary lease. The proprietors were there-

fore obliged to make them over, in small lots, under tlve

feudal title of fiefs, to hard-working men, who, on re-

iM
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cciving this permanent interest, were willing to encoun-

ter the toil. The annual payment or quit-rent is in

general exceedingly small, amounting on some proper-

ties only to 10s. a-year, with a hushcl of wheat and two

fowls. The seigneur has, hesidcs, certain feudal claims

;

a tithe on fish, mill-dues, and, more especially, payments

on sale or transference, which in some cases amount to

a fifth of the purchase-money.*

The occupants of these fiefs or farms, under the bur-

dens now specified, are virtual proprietors of the soil,

which they cultivate with their own hands, aided by

their families. They are described as a particularly

contented, industrious, and amiable race of people ; and

the lots, though much subdivided in the course of suc-

cession, are still sufficient to maintiiin them in simple

plenty. They till their lands with diligence, though

without skill, having scarcely adopted any of the modem
improvements. Their study is to produce from the farm

every thing they need ; not only the whole of their food,

but their candles, soap, and even sugar. From flax of

their own raising, too, and the wool of their own sheep,

they are enabled to manufacture almost every article of

clothing. Their houses, though generally built of wood
and only one story high, are whitewashed, and tolerably

commodious. A partition in the middle separates the

kitchen from the principal apartment, at one end of

which are the bedrooms. There is a garden which,

though in a somewhat rude and straggling state, and

cultivated by the females only, yields a comfortable sup-

ply of the more common fruits and vegetables.

The personal appearance of the hahitans is peculiar.

They are tall, thin, and, from exposure to the climate,

almost as dark as the Indians. They have thin lips and

often aquiline noses, with small, dark, and lively eyes.

Many of the girls are pretty oval-faced brunettes, with

fine eyes, good teeth, and glossy locks. The dress is

nearly after the old fashion of the French peasantry.

* Bouchette, vol. i. pp. 370, 3/7. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 426.
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The men wear the capot^ a large gray coat or sur-

tout, covering nearly the whole hody, and tied with a

girdle of hrilliant colours. On the legs they have mo-
cassins, and on the head a straw hat in summer, and a

red bonnet in winter. The hair is still tied in a long

queue behind. The women wear short jackets or bed-

gowns (mantelets), with petticoats distinct, and some-

times of a different colour, and caps instead of bonnets
;

a mode of dress formerly common in Scotland, and not

yet wholly disused. They have long waists, and some-

times the hair tied behind in a large club. At church,

or other occasions of full dress, they adopt the English

fiishion, but display a much greater variety of showy
colours. Hair-powder is sometimes worn, and beet-root

employed as rouge ; but both in their dress and houses,

they are perfectly clean.

The habitant are frugal and moderate in their ordi-

nary diet, which mostly consists of different kindsof soup.

They have, however, their joursgras, or great feast-days,

particularly before and after Lent, wlien large companies

assemble, and the board is spread with every delicacy

which their larder can afford. The table groans ])eneath

immense turkey pies, huge joints of beef, mutton, and
pork, followed by a profusion of fruit-puddings. Ex-
traordinary justice is said to be done to these viands, as

well as to the rum which follows ; but the younger

members of the company are soon roused by the sound
of the violin ; and the dancing, of which they are pas-

sionately fond, engages them till a late hour. Wed-
dings, above all, are celebrated by a mighty concourse

of friends and acquaintances. Twenty or tliirty of the

country carriages bring in parties to witness the cere-

mony, which is followed by feasts and dances, not un-

frequently prolonged for several days. The young
people, however, have a somewhat rude method of ex-

pressing their opinion of an unequal union, especially

if arising from the relative age of the parties. They as-

semble at night in large bodies, sounding various dis-

cordant instniments, horns, drums, bells, kettles, ac-

7
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companictl by loud shouts ; and a contribution to the

church or some charitable purpose is indispensiible to

obtain a respite from this jocular persecution. The

short summer is necessarily spent in almost unremitting

labour ; ])ut when ice and snow have covered the ground,

the gay season begins, and in their carioles or little

chaises on steel runners, which pass swiftly over Jie

frozen surface, they visit their neighbours, and spend

much time in social intercourse.*

The Canadian French, like their forefathers, profess

the Roman Catholic religion with much zeal, and in a

manner which occasionally approaclies superstition. The

roads are marked l)y crosses erected at the side ; their

houses are filled with little pictures of the Madonna and

child, waxen images of saints, and ofthe crucifixion ; and

there is a profuse expenditure of holy water and candles.

They reluctantly establish their dwelling beyond hear-

ing of the church bells, and on Sundays the attendance

is crowded. They have, however, those inadequate

notions as to the sanctity of that day, which are ge-

neral in Catholic countries. When worship is over,

the remainder is devoted, without reserve, to amuse-

ment. " Sunday," it is said, " is to them their day of

gayety ; there is then an assemblage of friends and rela-

tions ; the parish-church collects together all whom they

know, with whom they have relations of busmess or

pleasure ; the young and old, men and women, clad in

their best garments, riding their best horses, driving in

their gayest caleches, meet there for purposes of busi-

ness, love, and pleasure. The young habitant^ decked

out in his most splendid finery, makes liis couit to the

maiden whom he has singled out as the object of his

affections ; the maiden, exhibiting in her adornment

every colour of the rainbow, there hopes to meet her

chevalier ; the bold rider descants upon and gives evi-

dence of the merits of his unrivalled pacer ; and in win-

594.

Bouchette, vol. i. p. 406-4(19. M'Gregor, vol. ii. pp. 565-569,
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ter the powers of the various horses are tried in sh'iurh

or cariole racing ; in short, Sunihiy is the grand fete."

Even the violin and the dance in the evening are not con-

sidered unsuitiihle. Notwithstanding these customs, the

religious spirit of the Canadians appears sincere, and is

at4ended with great henefits. Their general conduct is

il^offensive and praiseworthy. Crimes of an atrocious

description, as murder and violent assaults u})on the

person, scarcely ever occur. Property is perfectly safe,

boih from the thief and the rol)ber ; the doors of the

houses st^md open, and all sorts of go<jds are exposed

without any precaution. They scarcely ever engage in

thf^c furious personal conflicts which, among the Ame-
ricans of English descent, are often carried on with such

violence ; they know neither duelling, boxing, nor goug-

ing. On the contrary, they mutually tre.'it each other

with all the ceremonious politeness of the French school.

One of the first things taught to a child is to speak deco-

rously, to Ijow or curtsey to its elders or to strangei*s.

This i)oliteness is not accompanied with any degree of

insincerity or servility, above which last they are com-
pletely raised by their independent situation. They are

said to be generous in relicvmg those in distress, liberal

and courteous to all who have any claim on their hospi-

tality. The custom of parents and children living to-

gether, often to the third generation, in the same house,

marks a mild and friendly temper. The only form under

^^;Hich hostile passions are vented is that of litigation, to

which they are immoderately addicted, being favoured

by the comparative cheapness of law. M. J3ouchette

defends this as securing them from violent and turbu-

lent modes of tenninating their difterences.

The habitans are not a stirring, enterprising, or im-

proving race. They tread in the steps of their forefathers,

following the same routine, and with difficulty adopting

the most obvious improvements of modern husbandry.

Although extensive tracts lie in their immediate neigh-

bourhood unoccupied, they resign them to the English

and Americans, aud liave scarcely at all extended the

'
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range of their ori<,Mnal settlement. Even their ami-

able ciualities tend to retain them in this stationary

condition ; to which we may add their social disposition,

their attnchmcnt to their kindred, their church, and the

rites of tlieir religion. They feel as if in leaving these

things they would leave all. Their range of hiformation

has hitherto been very limited ; and their priests, it has

been alleged, by no means favour the diffusion among
them even of the first elements of education ; so that the

majority of the adults cannot even read or write. But

the legislature have lately made great exertions to im-

prove them in this respect, and it is hoped tliat the

rising generation will be more enlightened.*

The society in Upper Canada, with the exception of

the small French settlement at Detroit, presents a very

different aspect. A great majority of the inhabitants

consist of emigrants recently arrived from Ireland, Scot-

land, and England, who have not yet made much change

in their original ideas and habits. Those established at

successive periods during the previous half century, are

not represented by Mr Howison, Mr Talbot, and other

writers, under a very favourable light. The tone, espe-

cially in the western districts, appears to have been

in a great measure given by such Americans as came,

not from the civilized portions of the Union, but from

the back wood tracts, breathing rather the spirit of Ken-
tucky than of New England. Disbanded soldiers and

sailors were not well calculated to improve the breed

;

and even the voluntary emigrants were not always

composed of the respectable classes who, under the

pressure of the times, have lately embraced this resource.

The removal of the ordinary restramts of society, and

the absence of religious ordinances and ministration,

concurred in giving to them a reckless and unprin-

cipled character. Intoxication, encouraged by the cheap-

ness of spirits, is indulged to a lamentable degree, and is

often productive of general ill conduct and ruin. Little

* Boucliette,vol. i. p. 4C4-413. M'Gregor, vol. ii. pp. 458, 561-507.
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cir ami-
Tocrard is paid to tlio Sabbath, and other sacred institu-

tions ; and the ear of the strany^er is wouikKmI, not only

by abusive lanf,niajie, ])nt by swearinj; to an odious and

(lisiru stint? (k'<;ree. Pugilistie contests are carried on with

u violence rivallint,' those of Kentucky, and have not

always been unacconij)anied by tlic siivai^c ])ractice of

ponfjinf,'. Mr 'Jalbot, thouj;h lie admits that he met
with many respectable females, chari,'es a lar^^e propor-

tion of the sex with a disregard and evcji an insensibility

to their first duties. Althou^^h a ^spn/ lass, as she is

tornied, is sure of re])eated offers, and is never long of

beiiiK united in the l)onds of matrimony, she may fre-

quently before that event liavc given birth to one or two
ciiildicn. Our author was in company with a lady wlio

voluutcered to the company the information, that " her

Betty" had been two vears old at her marriaj:!:^. The
correcter feelings, on this sul)jt'ct, of females from the old

country are contiinned as ridiculous. Nay, where so little

delicacy prevails, and the children are so valuable a pos-

I

Mission, the bringing two or three into the world in this

irregular maimer, instead of being a bar to marriage,

])roves, it is said, an additional attraction, by making the

young lady a species of heiress. After marriage, she

iiiakes an active and industrious wife, but expects from
liir husband much deference, and even that he should

wink at occasional frailties. These faults are described

by Mr Gourlay as rapidly disai)pearing, though Mr
.Talbot, and even Mr Shirreff, found them still too pre-

jvalent ; but the increased means of instruction, and the

lexaniple of respectiible immigrants, will, it may be
Ihoped, gradually effect a thorough refonn.

No people in the world live bettor than the inhabitants

)f Upper Canada. The abundance of produce, and the

low price at which it can be sold, naturally inclines

them to take the full use of it. Three copious meals,

)ftcn of twelve or fourteen dishes each, are daily served
ip, called breakfast, dinner, and supper, but consisting

generally of the same component parts ; among which are

specially enumerated, green tea, fried pork, honeycomb.

Ith
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Halted snlmon, pound cake, pickled cucumhcrs, stewed

chickens, npple-tjirts, nmple-molasses, jjense-j)iiddinp,

pin/^er])read, and sour crout. They arc not very socijil

in their daily habits, to which indeed the almost im-

j)a88able state of the roads opposes great obstacles ; but

they are fond of large parties, and in u favourable season

five or six families often unite, and, without any notice,

drive to visit another at the distance of ten or twelve

miles. Such an arrival would not always be very op-

portune in an English household ; but " in this hind of

plenty," the flour-barrel, the pork-tub, and the foMJ-

house, affbrd at all times materials for meeting such an

emergency ; and the board is soon spread with a plentiful

meal. The dance is an amusement of which they are

passionately fond. No inn is considered worthy of the

name, unless it be provided wiih a spacious ball-room,

which is called into requisition as often as convenience

will permit. Intellectual recreations have not hitherto

attracted all the attention which they merit. Mr Talbot,

during a residence of five years, never saw above two

individuals with books in their hands ; and in one case

it was a medical treatise, consulted for health. The

sources of improvement already enumerated, however,

have already made a great impression, and will, we doubt

not, erelong wipe off tliis reproach from the Canadian

people.*

There remains yet undescribed a small but intercstins
|

portion, the remnant of the Indian nations. It has

«

peared mysterious how tribes once so powerful, without
j

war or bloodshed, should have silently disappeared, a

only a handful survive. The occupation of their hiint'j

ing-grounds by European settlers, the introduction oi

destructive diseases, particularly small-pox, and the fnt

use ofintoxicating liquors, have no doubt materially thin-

ned their numbers. Our researches, however, have led

us to suspect, that the diminution has not been nearly s«

• Talbot, pp.
Shirreff, p. 309.

Oai
21, 35-43, 59, 66, 118. Gourlay, vol. u. p. 2Ji
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prcftt as in supposed ; in other wonls, tlmt the original

nuint)Oi-s were much cxag^a*rated. We have had occa-

sion to ohserve, that the Iroquois, the most powerful

pople in America, and occupying u territory extending

several hundred miles in every direction, were not esti-

niatetl hy the French to include more than 3000 war-

riora. Yet they enjoyed a hetter climate, and were not

so entirely ignorant of cultivation as the tribes north-

ward of the St Lawrence.

The Indians, under British protection, arc dispersed

in small villages and settlements in different parts of

Upper and Lower Canada. The charge made by Mr
M'Gregor* that they have not been kindly treated by
our government, seems scarcely well founded ; for

not only do tliey remain peaceably under her sway, but

they have repeatedly taken up arms in her cause against

tlie " Big Knives," as they term the Americans. In con-

sideration oftheir services, and in compensation for the en-

croachments made on their domain, each individual, on

repairing to a fixed station, receives a certain amount
of goods as an annual present ; and this grant affords the

means of estimating the number residing within the pro-

vinces. In Lower Canada, in 1828, it amounted to 2922,

exclusive of about 450 Micmacs, or wandering tri})es,

from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The number
in Upper Canada to whom, a])out the same time, dona-

tions were made, was 12,919 ;+ making in the two pro-

vhices 15,841. The estimate thus obtained, however,

is not quite so accurate as could be wished. Several

thousands came from beyond the western frontier, a

distance in some cjises of four or five hundred miles,

j

and even from the territory of the United States ; but
in consequence of the signal services rendered by them
'luring the last war, pledges had been given, which Bri-

I

tain must now fulfil. On the other hand, in the immense

j

forest territory which the hand of cultivation has not

• Vol. ii. p 573.

+ Papers relating to Aboriginal Tribes. Ordered by House of
Commons to be printed, 14th August 1834, p. 2'o-'o5.
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yet approached, tlicro jire <lonl)tl«»ss very considerable

iiunilK'rH who rctuiii tlicir \vil(l iiKlcjK'iidciiee, am\ hold

no rehitioiiHwImtever with Kuropeuns. We may notiio,

in partieuhir, tlu; vast traets to the east and north of

Uuehec, whence no mention is made of any reHoil to the

stations of di.strii)ntion.

The Indians of Lower Canada liave been converted to

the Catholic relij^ion, and tlieir spiritual concerns arc

superintende«l hy five missionaries, who receive salaries

of from X*4() to X'70 per annum. 1'liey appefir much
ntt^iched to these instructors, and show a deep sense of

their religious duties
;
yet tiiey have a<lmitted scarcely

any change in their original habits, or made any pro^Mrs»

in industry. Their husbandry, as formerly, is on a small

scale, of the rudest description, and carried on entirely l»y

women and old men. " 1'he Indian tribes," siiid the I.ito

Lord Dalhonsie, " continue to be warlike in their ideas

and recollections. Insignificant as are some of the tribes

now in Lower Canada, civilized and accustomed to social

life, there is not one of them that does not boast of the

warlike days of their chiefs and warriors ; even now,

the word warrior is assumed by every young man ; he

is trained up to it, and has a higher i<lea of the approl)a-

tion of his chief, or the consideration of white men, in

that character of an active lumter or warrior, than he

lias of any other object or use of his existence." The

missionaries, though they execute their spiritual func-

tions with zeal and diligence, not only take no pains

to instruct them in reading or writing, but effectually

oppose any efforts for that purpose, at least when made

by Protestant teachers. We even suspect that thoy

indulge rather than check the warlike spirit of their

flocks ; since it appears, that on the annual religious

festival called the grand fete de Dieu, the Indians are in

the habit of marching to church in military order, headed

by their chiefs, bearing amis, and amid the music of|

drums and fifes.*

* Papers relatinjj to Aboriginal Tribes. Ordered by House «t

Commons to be printed, 14tli August 1834, pp. 6-*J, 90, dj.
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A few m ilea northwanl from Quehpc is the Huron sot-

tlcinrntof Loretto, consistiiii,' of sixty-Hcvcii iiu'n, sixty-

five wouu'ii, and forty-seven ehildren. 'V\m poor remnant

of ft raee onee ho powerful, lioKUn/j: only forty aeres of

land, derive a pii'earious suhsistence from liuntini;, fish-

ing:, and some triflini,' artieles made by their females.

They reeently |>referred a elaim to the fief of Sillery, a

fine traet extendinjj^ a lea;;u(^ alon^ the St I^awrenee, near

Quebee, in virtue of a j^^rant made to their )»neestors in

lllol. 'IMie ease heinjj^ hrou^dit hefore the eourts, it wan
argued hy the erown lawyers that the ^'n nt had been

made to the Jesuits in ^^eneral terms, fov the 'uirp<'vie

"of assemhliuf,' the wanderini? nations ofNew Fnii;ee, u' d

instructing them in the Christian reli;,non:" that in

lOlM), these missionaries, representing that the Indians

had ([uitted the spot on account of the soil being exhaust-

ed, requested and obtained a grant of it for themse'v(UT

;

and that it remained in their possession till the e;.tia''-

tioa of their order in IHOO, when it devolved on
the British government. On these grounds the judges

decided against the llurons. We cannot help refer-

ring, however, to certain facts in our historical narra-

tive, founded on authorities which we incline to i<c-

lieve were unknown to either [)arty in thi;; contest.

It there appears that the grant immediately followed

the destruction of the Huron nation by the Iroquois,

when the Jesuits, as the only means of saving the rem-
nant of the tribe, removed them to '>'^'d>ec. The
(late and the name of the princip.il settn^nent seem to

show, thai however general the terms may have been,

the grant was made virtually for the benefit of these un-

fortunate fugitives, and to the Jesu? , only as their trus-

tees. If this be admitted, we know not how far their

quitting it at one time for another spot, without any
fonnal relinquishment, could be considered as vacating

tiieir title. On the loss of their cause, they sent two
deputies to London, who very earnestly solicited an in-

terview with their great father. Sir George Murray
evaded this demand, but received them kindly, and

U\l
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though he could not re-open a legal decision, offered

them grants of crown lands in other quarters ; but they

replied, that an arrangement which would separate them,

and require a complete change in their mode of life,

could not be felt by them as any real advantage.

In the vicinity of Three Rivers are 82 Algon-

quins, and near St Francis and Be^ancour, on the

opposite side, 359 Abenaquis. These tribes inhabit

rude villages, composed of very poor bark huts, thoiigli

somewhat better than the ordinary wigwams. Tliey

once possessed a considerable extent of land, the greater

part of which has been wrested from them under various

pretences by designing individuals ; and to prevent such

frauds, it is proposed that no alienation of property l)y

these untaught tribes shall be held valid until it has boon

sanctioned by government. Farther down the river,

are three settlements of Iroquois, one at Sault St Louis

and Caughnawaga, amounting to 067 ; another at St

Regis of .348 ; and a third of 282 at the liake of the Two

Mountains. This tribe, once powerful and even intel-

ligent, are now indolent, wretched, and despised by their

own countrymen. Those of Sault St Louis possess sonii

land, though, from mismanagement, it produces little

;

and a late claim for an addition, founded on minute

boundary questions, was fruitless, though they also sent

two deputies to London to enforce it. At the Lake of the

Two Mountains are likewise 355 Algonquins and 250

Nipissings. These have no land to cultivate, but, by

their activity in hunting and supplying Europeans with

furs, they have placed themselves in a more comfortable

condition than any other Indians in Lower Canada. They

complain much, however, of the extended colonization

on the Ottawa, by which their hunting grounds arc

greatly narrowed.*

In Upper Canada, along the St Lawrence and Lake

Ontario, the Mississaguas are the leading tribe. Those

• Papers relatinjir to Aboriginal Tribes. Ordered b}' House of

Cumnions to be printed, 14th August 18;i4, pp. 23, 25, 34, 6i>, 84.
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of Kingston and Gananoqui, only 82 in number, are

described as worthless and depraved ; but such as dwell

on the Bay of Quinte and Rice Lake, amounting re-

spectively to 143 and 317, have been converted to Chris-

tianity, and are much improved. On the Bay are also 319

Mohawks, many of whom have applied themselves to

agriculture, and even auopted in some degree the Euro-

pean dress, though mixed in a grotesque manner with

their native attire. On the river Credit, which falls into

the western part of Ontario, are 180 of the same nation,

who have been greatly civilized by their conversion.

Around Lake Simcoe and in its vicinity, about 550 Chip-

pewas reside, under their chief, Yellowhead. These also

have expressed a strong desire for instruction and the

knowledge of religion, but have not yet experienced those

benefits in an equal degree. The banks of the Grand
River, which falls into Lake Erie, to the extent of six

miles on each side, was, by a proclamation of General

Haltlimand, set apart for the Mohawks and Six Nations,

wiio occupy it to tha number of about 2000. Some
part of these lands has been sold with the consent of go-

vernment, and the proceeds lodged in the British funds,

yielding an annual revenue of £1500, which is distri-

buted among them in goods. They still hold 260,000

acres of an excellent soil, over which they have spread

themselves in small villages, and many of them attempt

the simpler modes of farming. Farther west are the

Munseys, on the Thames, 445 in number, and 309
Hurons, connected with the French settlement on the

Detroit, and converts to the Catholic form of worship.*

With the last exception, all the tribes in Upper Ca-

nada, till within these few years, remained in their pri-

mitive state of rudeness and ignorance. They are now,
however, willing converts to the Christian faith, receiv-

ing instruction in reading and writing : their morals are

* Papers relating to Aborifjinal Tribes. Ordered by Honse of
Commons to be printed, 14th August 1834, p. 27-30.
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greatly improved, and, in short, the way is paved for

their adopting generally the habits ofcivilized life. This

good work has been almost entirely aceonii)lislicd by

teachers from the United States, belonging to the "Canada

Conference Missionary Society," auxiliary to that of the

Methodist Church of New York. The Indians have al-

ways shown themselves desirous to he instructed. In

1827, the tribes when receiving presents at the remote

station of Drummond Island, intinuited to the agent

that there was at Michillimakinac a school, or j)]acc

where the natives were taught to live as the whites do,

" to mark their thoughts on paper, and to think the news

from books (read and write)." It was in their power

to send their children thither " to get senses" l)ut not

being partial to the Big Knives, and hearing that their

great father at York was teaching their brethren to " cut

up the ground and be beloved of the Great Spirit," they

would rather be instructed l)y him. In the same year,

the Chippeways at Gwilliml)ury, through their chief

Yellowhead, delivered successive strings of wami>uiii,

importing that they wished to be settled together, to

pursue agriculture, and " to worship that God which ia

known to the whites in the good book."

The work of conversion and civilisation was already

proceeding, through the exertions of the New York mis-

sionaries. Their hrst success was on the river Credit,

in the Home District, where they were greatly aided

])y Mr Peter Jones, alias Kakkewaquonaby, the son

of a Welsh father ])y an Indian mother, and thorouuhlv

acquainted with their customs and language. Tlioy

formed themselves into a village, where Sir Peregrine

Maitland Imilt for them twenty houses ; they added

fifteen for themselves, .vith a mill ; and the IMethodist

Society aided them in erecting a chapel, schoolhouse,

and workshop. They now rtuounced the " fire-waters"

(spirits), the effects of which had been so pernicious

;

and without giving up Iiunting, combined with it the

culture of the ground and the rejiring of cattle. Accord-

ing to the report of the Rev. Mr Magrath, they had, in

u.t
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Marcli 1828,brought thirty-five octcs into cultivation, and

possessed nine yoke of oxen, twelve cows, and six horses.

The adults were tauglit to get by heart the most essen-

tial doctrines of religion ; but for the children of both

sexes schools were established, attended by thirty-fivo

boys and thirty-six girls. The Mississaguas near Belle-

ville soon followed the example of their brethren, and,

with the aid of the society, formed a village on Grape
Island, in the Bay of Q,uinte. Finding this position

too limited, they applied for more land, and were allow-

ed to select the requisite number of vacant lots in the

Midland District. This salutary process was soon after-

wards extended to the Mississaguas on the borders of

Rice Lake, and of Mud Lake, northward of Cobourg.

They occupied, by right, the islands on the former, and,

on the petition of their teachers, were allowed besides

1200 acres of waste land. Improvement was next ex-

tended to the Chip[)eways, near Lake Simcoe. They
were entitled to three islands, but Sir John Colborno

thought it more for their benefit that they should be

located on its north-western shore, and on the road to Lake
Huron. In these objects about £3000 were spent, chiefly

saved out of the annual presents. Another establish-

ment has been formed at Munseytown, on the river

Thames, and it appears that much has been done among
the Six Nations, particularly the Mohawks, on the

Grand River. In short, there seems no room to doubt,

that the whole of this Siivage race will soon be brought

within the pale of Christianity and civilisation.

Vehement objections have been tiiken against the

religious body by whom this change luis been effected.

They are accused of propagating the political creed of

thoir own country, accompanied with sentiments of hos-

tility to the established church. It does not appear, how-
ever, that any disloyal or turbulent proceedings lave re-

sulted ; and when they are douig so much good, it would
certainly be very inexpedient to obstruct their opera-

tions, until some efficient substitute shall be found. Sir

John Colborne expressly says, that the established

--.^
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clergy have not effected any Indian conversions ; and

the worthy Bishop of Quebec candidly observes, that,

whoever were the instruments, the effect must be a

source of satisfaction ; and that the hand of God seems

to be visible in it. Tlie society allow £40 or £'60 a-ycar

to their missionaries, and maintain ten schools, attended

by 251 pupils.

The Indians, as already observed, have certain fixed

stations to which they resort for the purpose of re-

ceiving their annual presents. These are, in Lower
Canada, Quebec, to which, in 1827, there came 652

;

St Francis, 541 ; Caughnawaga, 9G7 ; Lake of Two
Mountains, 887 ; and St Regis, 348. In Upper Canada,

they are, Kingston, 859 ; York, 781 ; Fort-George

(Niagara), 1857 ; Amherstburg, 5900 ; andDrummoud
Island, 3616. The expense became very large dur-

ing the war, when their services were so valuable.

Between 1813 and 1816 it averaged £150,000 a-year.

Since that time it has been reduced to about £1 6,000

;

which, with £4400 for management, raises the In-

dian department to £20,400 a-year. This, in Upper

Canada, is estimated at 18s. 9d. to each individual,

for which slender remuneration some travel 500 miles.

References have been made from the Colonial Office, to

ascertain whether this sum might not be still further re-

duced, and paid in money, by which the estimates could

be formed with greater precision. To the first point, it

has been replied by the governors, that the donation is

one to which we are bound by the faith of treaties,

made in return for important services ; and its discon-

tinuance would excite the deepest indignation, and

j)rovoke an hostility which might be attended with dis-

astrous consecjuences. Probably, like all rude nations, the

Indians, instead of viewing these gifts as in any degree

humiliating, pride themselves upon them as testimonies

of respect, perhaps even as a species of tribute. As to

the payment in money, it was deprecated in the strongest

terms by almost all the chiefs and those interested in their

welfare ; because the immediate consequence would be
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its conversion into spirits, thereby causing a serious

injury instead of a benefit. The principal articles pre-

sented to them in 1832, were, 35,700 yards of different

kinds of cloth, the prime cost varyin<^ from Is. ld.to3s.4d.;

4200 yards of linen ; 33,800 yards of cotton and calico,

7d. to Is. 7d. ; 84,.500 yards gartering, of scarlet, green,

and fancy colours, |d. per yard ; 20,000 yards blanketing,

Is. lid. to 5s. 9d.; 9260 pairs ofcombs; 6700 shoemakers'

awls ; 8740 butchers' knives ; 870 kettles ; 18,160 sew-

ing needles; 240 guns, 12s. 9d. to 30s. ; 16,200 lbs. of

lead ball; 46,.300 lbs. shot ; 20,000 flints; 3450 lbs. car-

rot tobacco, £17, 10s. per cwt.

Since tlie diffusion of civilisation, many of the Indians

have consented, and even desired, to exchange these

presents for houses, implements of agriculture, and

other useful objects. A considerable number have even

begun to wish for money, which happily they no longer

abuse as formerly, but rather find the most convenient

instrument in procuring whatever they may happen to

want. Asance, a chief, said, that at York " he found

it convenient when hungry to be able to put his hand
into his pocket, and find something jingling there for

which he could get bread." It may be observed that

the Indians in Upper Canada are entitled to the annual

pay of £5107 cur. (£4426 sterling), for lands ceded by
them to government, who give the value in goods. As
the crown obtained in exchange nearly 5,000,000 of

acres of fertile land, we do think that this slender annuity

ought not to exhaust the kindness of the British ministry

towards this unfortunate race. They receive also £1267
sterling for property sold to private individuals, the

greater part of which is lodged in the funds. This sum
is paid in money to the chiefs.*

The Indians, as formerly observed, retain in general

their original fashion of dress ; but instead of composing

it entirely of the skins of wild animals, they have

• Ibid. pp. 16, 17, 42, 135-137, 127-132, 136, 64, 55. Martin
p. 218.
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Domiciliated Indiitns.

adopted, as more commodious, materials of Englisli

manufacture. For the outer covering, or great coat, a

blanket is decidedly preferred ; the shirt beneath is

chiefly of calico or printed cotton ; the leggings and

pouches of common cloths. The gartering, of gaudy

colours, serves for binding and ornamental borders. The

mocassins only, an article so extremely suited to their ha-

bits, cannot be composed of any better material than their

own deer-skin. When, however, any particular piece

of finery strikes their fancy, they eagerly seek to pro-

cure it, and com])ine it, often fantastically, with their

old habiliments. The vicinity of Europeans, where it

does not induce the destructive habit of intoxication,

affords them various means for bettering their condition.

A ready sale for venison, wild ducks and other feathered

game, and for the fish which they spear, is found among-

settlers who have themselves little leisure for angling

or the chase. The skins and furs also of the animals

caught by them are readily bought by the merchant;?.

The women make baskets, trays, and other utensils, of

birch bark, and sometimes of the inner rind of the bass-

wood and white ash ; which, when ornamented witli

porcupine quills, dyed in beautiful colours, form elegant
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articles of furniture. Their mocassins, similarly adorned,

are often purchased by Europeans for whiter use. They
cannot however be depended upon for making or pro-

curing any article to order. Tliey produce and bring

their commodities to market when it suits their own
convenience ; and they are disposed to drive a pretty

hard bargain, especially the females, on whom that

task usually devolves. Tlie converted Indians are said

to display a simple, fervent, and sincere devotion. They
pr.y a particular regard to the sanctity of the Sabbath

;

and while singing hymns on the evening of tliat day,

their rich soft voices, rising on the still air, are extremely

sweet. This principle of piety, having produced the

valuable fruit of inducing them t») renounce the ruin-

ous habit of intoxication, has made a most happy change

in their condition ; and since the evils incident to the

savage have thus been removed, perhaps the admirer of

the picturesque in liuman life may not feel impatient

for that thorough amalgamation with Europeans, which

some of their friends ardently desire. They may be will-

ing that some trace should still survive of the peculiar

costume, aspect, and occupations of this rcmarkable ab-

original race.*

Tlie means of religious instruction in Lower Canada
liave long existed on a liberal scale. The great majority

of the inhabitants, as formerly observed, are Frencli

Roman Catholics. They support their clergy by a con-

tribution of a twenty-sixth part of the produce of their

lands, which does not, however, as has been sometimes

represented, form a compulsory assessment, since Prote-

stant converts may discontinue payment. This affords to

upwards of 200 vicaires and cure.'i an average income of

£300 per annum, which, in Canada, is \cry liberal.

They are described as respectable in character and at-

tainments, very attentive to their parishioners, and

extremely beloved by them. They have been accused

as hostile to the diffusion of knowledge ;
yet no mention

1?
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• Weid, p. 379-382. Backwoods, p. 162-170.
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is made of any opposition made hy them to the late

remarkable spread of elementary schools. The bishop,

who has under him two coadjutors and four vicars-

general, receives from government a stipend of jElOOO

a-year. There are also monastic establishments, con-

taining upwards of 300 monks and nuns. The English

Church has assigned for its support a seventh of all

the lands unoccupied by the habitantt, and formed into

townships. This proportion aj)pears large, and has even

been complained of as such, yet it has not hitherto i)r()-

duced any great revenue. The clergy of this church are

at present forty in number, at the head of whom is tlic

Bishop of Quebec, with a stipend of £1000 a-year.

There are fourteen Presbyterian ministers, connected

with the Church of Scotland, partly paid by govern-

ment ; and also twelve Methodists of the Wesleyan per-

suasion.

Upper Canada, as already hinted, was long miserably

destitute of the means of religious instruction. In 1 800,

according to Mr Talbot, there were only three clergy-

men in the country ; in 1 81 9 they had increased to ten
;

and in 1824 were still only sixteen. Since that time

effective measures have been taken to supply this great

deficiency. There arc now forty-three clergymen be-

longing to the English established church ; and two arch-

deacons, at Toronto and Kingston, subject to the Bishop

of Quebec, have each £800 a-year. The remainder of the

clergy received, in 1835, an income of £6784, lis. 8d.,

of which £6484, 18s. was defrayed from the proceeds of

the ecclesiastical reserves, which, as in Lower Canada,

consist of one-seventh of the uncultivated lands ; the rest

was paid out of the crown revenue. The Catholics have

twenty-four priests, of whom the bishop, bearing the title

of Regiopolis, has £500 ; the rest receive £1000 annually

divided among them, out of the public purse. From the

same fund w^re paid, in 1835, to the ministers of the

Church of Scotland, £1586 ; to those of the Presbyterian

Synod of Upper Canada, £700 ; £l7l was granted

to the fund for building Catholic churches ; £560 was
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jrivcn for the siimc purpost; to tlie Scottish Church
;

and Xot50 to the WcsU;yjm Methodists. From this

fund was also allowed £2344, lis. Od. for missionaries

of tlie Church of Eiij,'laml. There are siiid to he also

twenty-eight Methodist and forty or hfty Baptist

churciics, which appear to be supported by the congre-

gations.

The means even of the most common education were

long extremely deficient in Canada. This want was

equally felt in the lower province, where the Catholic

clergy, though diligent hi their religious ministrations,

either opposed or did nothing to forward elementary

instruction. They particularly interfered to prevent

attendance on the schools organized in 1H17 by what

was termed the Royal Institution, Jis being chiefly under

the management of Church of '^^ngland clergymen. In

1829, however, the legislature voted for this object

£04.*3n, which was gradually increased to upwards of

£20,000. In that year the number of scholars was

14,753, of whom only about a third paid fees. In 1835,

the number of free scholars had risen to 72,408, of those

paying to 25,160 ; showing thus a wonderful increase

both in the gross number and in the proportion of

those who defrayed their own charges. In 183G, how-
ever, the vote of the House of Assembly for this patriotic

purpose was negatived by the Legislative Council ; a step

which seems not unworthy of the severe animadversions

made on it by the popular leaders. The Council stated

that their motive was to induce the people to contribute

more towards the education of their families. This was
admitted to be desirable as an ultimate object ; but it

could not justify the abrupt withdrawal of the means by
which nearly 40,000 children were educated, without

allowing time or even legal authority to substitute any
other.

In Upper Canada also, the government is making
great exertions to remove that cloud of ignorance in

which the country was once involved. A college at

Toronto is supported on a liberal footing. There are

IS
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also ^ranininr schools in every diHtriet, to tlic tcach-

CFH of wliieli £100 yearly is allowed by the legislature.

The seholars attending; them amount in all to ahout TJ/iO.

The Hum of X'7''5HO also was g-ranted in 1885 for the

support of e(mimon whools, estimated to amount to

several hundreds, and to educate ahout 20,000 ehii-

dron. In the kjiuk! year the lej^islature voted £IW)

and X'i)0 to the Mechuiucb' Institutes ut Toronto and

Kingston.
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CHAPTER III.

Political State of Canada.

•' ^i
: 1

'
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Government under the French— British Arran^^oments—Constitu-

tion jfriinted to the Caniidas—Division into Upper and Lower

—Uevcnue—Military Force—Justice— Heflections on the pro-

posed new Constitution—Knmity of Races— Best Modes of

api)easin^ it—Executive Government— Its Collision with the

Assembly—Origin of the late Disturbances—Remedies suggested

—Views of Sir Francis Head - Distinction between Foreiji^n and

Internal Affairs— Executive Council— Representative Assembly

—Its Defects—Best Mode of raisin;^ its Character—Legislative

Council—Proposed Union of the Provinces—Its Advantaj^s

—

Dangers to be guarded agtiinst—Municipal Institutions.

The political constitution of Canada lias undergone

various changes. Under French dominion, after the early

companies were broken uy, the sovereign assumed a

jurisdiction almost quite absolute, not being checked, as

at home, by the influence of the nobility or the parlia-

ments. The necessity of delegation, however, and
fear lest the governors should aim at independence,

induced the cabinet to divide the administration among
several heads ; a system which rendered it weak rather

than free, producing, as we have seen, frequent and
violent collision among its meml)ers. These jealous

feelmgs, moreover, caused the royal council to lend a

ready oar to complaints from every class. The clergy,

especially the monastic and missionary orders, who had
taken a large share in the first settlement and were
richly endowed, enjoyed great influence both in the

colony and with the court.

In 1759, Canada was conquered by the arms of Britain,

'i'v ^\iiiin
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and hy tlir treaty which iulhjwcd was pprmanently

annexed to Ik renipire. It Ih generally achnitted, that n<i

j»o()j)h', completely Hti])due<I, were ever more liherally

treated tlum the I'rencli cohtnists in that country. Not

only was their property presi-rved inviolate, ])ut tlicy

were also invested with all the rights of citizens, and ren-

dered adniishihle to every office on tlie same footing' a>

IJritish snhjects. The Catholic religion did imt merely

enjoy full toleration, hut the large property with which

it had hecn invested was preservi-d to it entire. As a fartlui

l)Oon, the law of England, civil and criminal, including

tiic trial hy jury, was introduced. The improved k--

curity afforded hy the latter code to ])erson and life wa>

duly apjtreciated ; hut in regard to jiroperty and civil

jurisdiction, the vontiufie fir /'//r/.v, with the ordinances of

the French kings, though foi*ming a complicated, jtcr-

})lexed, and inconvenient system, had l)cen so interwoven

with all the hahits of the settlers, that they could imt

bo persuaded to prefer one decidedly hetter. The civil

h\w, indeed, had scarcely a fair trial, fxiiig administered

by somcwhut unlearned judges, partly naval and njilitary

officers, partly citizens not bred to the profession. In

the prosj)ect of a contest with the United Colonies, it

became necessary to conciliate the Canadians,and a statute

(14th Geo. 111. cap. iV•^) was passed, called the " Quebec

Act," founded upon a report of the crown lawyei-s, liy

which the French system was revived in the province,

with the exception of the criminal branch, which con-

tinued to be similar to that of England.

Although the rights of person and property had ih\i*

been from the first secured, the people had not yet been

admitted to any share of political privilege. The adnii

nistration, civil and military, was exercised by one in

dividual, uniting the functions of governor and coni-

mander-in-chief ; and though the Quebec Act providdl

that there should be a legislativecouncil of at least twenty-

three members, the nomination rested entirely with tlu'

sovereign. The natives, long unaccustomed to any other

species of rule, for some time felt no dissatisfaction ;
but

at a later period, when they had opportunities of obsen.
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injftho operation of liinon" liluTiil systt'iii in Kni^land and

till' IJnittMl States, a (U'sirc for iniprovmu'nt arose, and in

\~M a petition was presented for tli«' estiildislinient of a

representative eonstitntion. The British settK-rs took

the had, hnt many of the Treneh joined tlieni. Tlieir

re<|uest wius not granted till ITl'I, when Mr I'itt pro-

posed and earri»'(l in Parliain*'nta schiMne of i,'overnnient

resendiliiiL' that of tiie niother-eountrv.

lly this aet tlie upj>er pntvinee, which luid h)nt( heen

risinu; in importance, was se|)arated from tiie h)Wer, an«l

11 (hstiiiet constitution appointed for each. Tlie repre-

sentative hiidv in tiie hitter consists of eJLditv-eiirht mem-
l».Ts, four from eacli of the cities of Quehcc and Montreal,

two fron^ Three Rivers, oim' from William- Henry or

Sirel, and a varvinir numher, hut most eommonlv two,

from each of the counties. The ()ualitieatit)n of electors

in the country arises from tlie possession of lamled j)ro-

jtcrty amountinfj^ to 40s. a-year ; in the towns, from

owning a dwellini;- house of X'.) a-year, or rentini,'' one of

1*10; and no ndij^iitus disahility exists. Tlu; memhers
hold their seats duriui,' four years, and there must Ix^ an

animal session, which usually continues throu^-h the

nionths of January, Fehruary, and March. The a^over-

nor has the same power in eonvokino;', proroguing, or

ilissolving them, that the kino; has in En'^land. Tor

the last three sessions, the memhers have heen allowed

I

ton shillings a-day while sitting, and four shillings a-

Kaifiie for travelling expenses.

The legislative council exercises the attrihutes of the

House of Lords in this country, having power to alter

land even to reject all hills sent up from the lower house
;

jtliey can also originate hills, which, however, must pass

[the ordeal of the representative assemhly. It was at first

proposed that this body should consist of hereditary nobi-

lity, selected from the great landed proprietors ; but as

such a class could scarcely exist in a new country, where
io few possessed large fortunes or the means of ac(|uiring

Iheni, it was finally determined that the memhers should

appointed for life by mandamus from the king.

The governor, >vith the aid of an executive council of

r^^
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eleven, appointed like himself by the sovereign, exer-

cised all the executive functions. No act passed by tlu

legislature could become law till it received his assent.

which he had power also to suspend till the measure

had been submitted to the government at home ; and

even after it had been sanctioned by him, and come into

operation, the king retained the power of disallowing i:

within two years. No new tax could be imposed with-

out the consent of the Assembly ; and though tliis law

was not retrospective, the existing burdens were so very

light, as to make the exception of little consequence,

The jurisdiction of the legislature extended to every

object connected with the colony ; but any act aft'ectini'

religion, its ministers or revenues, or the waste land^

belonging to the crown, was to be laid before the tvn

houses of Parliament, and remain there for thirty days

before the royal assent could be given.

The constitution of Upper Canada was made near!

an exact copy of this fm a somew hat smaller scale. Tlit

House of Assembly comprised originally sixteen num-

bers, which, with the increase of population and settk-

ment, have been raised to sixty-two ; one for eacli (i

the towns of Toronto, Kingston, Niagara, and Brock-

ville, and, in general, two for each county.

The departments of finance, military defence, aiw

administration of justice, need not be treated at grea: I

length, as they will doubtless be greatly modified in tlu

process of new-modelling wdiich the constitution of tin

two provinces is about to undergo.

The most considerable branch of revenue is dcrivei:!

from the duties on imported goods, which are paid i\hw<

wholly in Lower Canada ; but as the upper provinct

receives a considerable quantity of the commodities M

is allowed a varying proportion of the income, fonncrlj

a third, now raised to two-fifths. There are he^lm

licenses ofseveral descriptions,—fines,duty on emigranti|

money raised by the sale of land and of timber ;
wli

last, with some smaller items, are termed the casual atij

territorial branches.

The entile revenue of Lower Canada in 1834 ainouni I
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ed to £156,589. Of this there was expended on the

civil government £18,(>-48 ; collection of revenue,

£11,474 ;
justice, £7381 ; churches and schools, t*2.*3,l()7

;

surveyors' departments, roads, and puhlic works,

X'.S0,334 ; local corps and militia, £316; pensions,

1*1036
; miscellaneous (including emigration), £15,832.

The income of Upper Canada in the same year was

1108,841. The branches of expenditure were,—civil

'j^overnment, £20,851 ; collection of revenue, £2101
;

Judicial, £4980 ; churches and schools, £17,409 ; roads

and puhlic works, £95,407 ; local corps and militia,

l'o8o
;
pensions, &c. £4605 ; interest of debt, £10,654 ;

miscellaneous, £5778.

We can give from private sources a more detailed

account of the revenues of the upper province for a later

j)eriod. They are divided into those belonging to the

(Town, which are there still considerable, and the pro-

vincial, which are at the disposal of the House of

Assembly. The fomier stood thus in 1835 :

—

RECEIPT.

Payment by Canada Company, . £20,000
Crown lands, 4,:i28

timber. 4,H!»3

Fees on jj^rants, 2,040
Rents, ..... 3HI
Fines, .... 203
Seizures, .... \M7

£:v,i,o:i2

EXPENDITURE.
Civil government, £H,!Km
Public offices, l.HliO

Aid in building cha{)els, Catholic, Scotch, and
Wesleyan, .... 1,271

Presbyterian Synod, 700
Scotch ministers, i,r.Ha

Church of Enifland missionaries, 2,34.1

Collep,

Pure lase of lands from Indians,

1,000
5,r)15

Expense of an exploring party, 1,135
Location of emigrants. 3,!n3

commuted pensioners, nOB
Catholi'' priests. 1,000
Surveys, Canada Company, l,ol8
Roads and bridges, 1,4»I8

I

%

1 j:

lii

y. ^ :

-i--t-

:

£32,497
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Of the provincial revenue the following is the esti-

mate for 183G :

—

RECEIPT.
Debentures, . . . . £37J>,222

Proportion of import duties (one-third), . .'i5,llOO

Licenses, .... »,2.'i(>

Duties on imports from United States, 12.U0O

Bank dividends, 2,000
Tolls on Builmgton Canal, l.JiOO

Kettle Creek Harbour, 400

X4ol5,r.72

EXPENDITURE.

To complete service of !}!.'{;), . £14,363
Interest of debt,.... 27,4H3
Justice, .... 7,223
Civd estimate, .... J»,272

Cfiutinj^encies of legislature. 10,(100

Common schools, 3,ir.o

District schoolmasters. 1,200
Militia pensions, 900
Oflicers of legislature, H90
Lil^htliouses, . ... 1,(100

Agricultural societies. «00
Steam dredging-machine, 5(10

Sundries, .... 2 0(;(>

Improvement of the St Lawrence, 2{i0.0()0

Redemption of debentures, 1(9,245

A;4oH,()72

The large sum raised by debentures, and constitutiriir

by much the greater proportion of the receipts, \Vii3 for

the inipr-vcnient of the navigation of tlie St Lawrence,

an object laudable in itself, but licyond the resources of

the province ; through which and some simihir under-

takings it has incurred a debt of nearly a million, and

thereby involved itself in considerable embarrassment.*

The British Government have usually maintained

three regiments of the line in Lower Canada, ]jut this

number of course has 1)een of late much augmented.

The militia of that province were returned in 1827 at

about 80,000 effective men, though these had among
them only 10,000 muskets. Only a small portion can he

at present fit for service. The militia of Upper Canada

* Martin's British Colonies, vol. iii. p. 143. Colonial Expendi-

ture and Revenues (Aug. 10, lU3(i), p. 9-11. Private information
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rxceeds 50,00(}, wlio in critical circunistiuices Iiave

proved tlieinselvc'8 equally ])rave and loyal.*

Justice i'i adminiHtercd by two courts of Kinp;'s

liencii at Q,u»*bec and Montreal, each consisting of a

chief-justice and three subordinate ones. There are

j)rovincial jud<i;e8 in the districts of Three Rivers, Gaspe,

and St Francis ; but there is no ujjreme tribunal, which

Mr Buller considers a serious defect. There lies, how-

ever, a general appeal to the executive council. Each

district contains a sheritf, a coroner, a prothonotary, and

a clerk of the peace. Courts of Quarter Sessions have

been partially established ; tliose others which take cog-

nizance of cases not exceeding XO, iis. currency, are

considered by some to be useful, though otliers allege

that they encourage litigation. In the upper province

there is one court of King's Bi'uch, with two puisne

judges, and a local one in each of the eleven districts.t

Such had been for nearly fifty years the constitution

of CanadiU But in consequence of events well known
to our readers, and already narrated, it has been to a

great extent dissolved, and the Britisli Parliament are

now employed in the important task of its reconstruc-

tion. The necessity for this important change has arisen

while the present work was in course of passing through

the press ; and as affairs have now assumed such an
aspect as makes a call upon every one who can throw
any light upon the subject, the author does not feel justi-

fied in withholding the suggestions that have occurred to

him in the course of a long and attentive consideration

of it. He has observed that even the ablest writers

for the public press proceed ill most cases upon very

imperfect knowledge of colonial matters, and view theiu

chiefly according to tlieir bearings uj)on the supposs'd

interests of parties at home. In the process of collecting

materials for these volumes, he could not fail to acquire

some knowledge of Canad.i, and he is not conscious of

being biassed by connexion with any faction whether in

this count ry or in the colon}'. In this impression he is

• Martin, vcd iii. pp. 140, 2»0.
t Lord Durlmra's Report, Appendix C, p. 14- 17.

1 I i * =1;?
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not a little confirmed ])y the circumstance that his views

do not coincide oxnctly with those of any of the leading

statesmen, having heen studiously formed m the exclu-

sive grounds of public principle and constitutional law.

It may he desirable, before entering upon the main

questions connected with this subject, to clear the way
by the consideration of an important preliminary.

Lord Durham has stated in very strong terms his con-

viction that enmity arising from difference of race is the

most deep-seated sounte of the evils in the lower province.

His lordship here coincides with a numerous party in

this country, who represent tiie French Canadian as a de-

t(!rmined rebel, whose comj)laints of grievances were only

a pretence to justify his rising in arms and attcmptinn;

to sliake off the liritish connexion. He considers tlm

hostility so rooted tliat a whole generation must pasi

awa}' before there can ho even a chance of its removal

;

and under this view the situation of Lower Canada is

exhi])ited as (|uite hopeless.* The evils arising from

this cause are, in fact, represented as so enormous that

one year must not be allowed to j)as8 without a remedy,t

and yet the only one proposed, being the union of the

two provinces, though probably an ultimate good, will

most certainh' in the first instance imbitter the enmity.

Tile habitans will unquestionaljly consider it to be, what

it really is, a plan to de})rive them of their represen-

tative majoi'ity, and place them under British control.

We are inclined however to believe, that this anti-

pathy is l)y ivy means of such a deep and irreconcilable

nature as Lord Durham and others suppose. Let it

be remembered, that for nearly sixty years this people

remained perfectly happy and contented under English

sway. During two great wars, when the most favour-

able opportunities for emancipating theniselves were

afforded, they not only rejected all the invitations of

the enemy, but took an active part in repelling his

inroads. Before the hostilities of 1813 the majority

of the assembly had already commenced their contest

with the executive ; why then, if their object was to

Her'ort, p. 22-27. t Ibid. p. 'JJ?.
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separate from Britain, did they throw away so jjood a

cli.ince, wlicn her arms were so eonii)letely occupied in

Knropc, that a q'eneral rising wouhl liave Iw'cn uhnost

oertainly successful i Indeed we <!^reatly douht if mere dif-

ference of race ever producesalasting enmity, unless wlien

inflamed hv political feelings. For instance, the Highland

and Lowland Scotch, as is well known, are completely

dissimilar in origin, language, manners, and character.

From the days of Montrost^ down to the rc!)ellion in 1 7-15,

hostility reigned between them, because in the great

struggle between ])o])n]ar rights aiul prerogative they

onil)nu'cd with ardour opposite sides. JJut when that

cr.iitest closed, and Pitt, in tiie war of IT'^JO, enlisted the

Highlanders in the royal army, they became the most

gallant defenders of the British crown. All jealousy

has entirely ceased between them and their neighbours

in the ])lains, who even take pleasure in recording the

exploits ])erformed against themselves by those hardy

mountaineers. We are not aware of anv hostile senti-

iiient existing between the Welsh and the tlnglish, or

the Bretons and the other French. The Cossiicks, though

in many respects alien to the Russians, and retaining all

their native peculiarities, are amongst the bravest troops

of the Czar. In India there appears no existing enmity

between the Mohammedans and Hindoos, now that both

are under a conmion yoke. Even that detached portion

of the Canadian French settled on the river Detroit,

though they might have alleged the same grounds of

discontent with the othere, showed themselves during

tlie late commotions perfectly loyal. We hav^ then no

hesitiition in asserting, that feelings connected »vith the

tliftercnce of race have assumed their present exasperated

tone solely in consequence of having l)een com])ined

witli a political conflict, the nature of which we sliall

presently endeavour to point out.

Lord Durham has stated as his iixed opinion, that as

the first object should be to make thti lower province

entirely English, this ;i Iteration ought to be immedi-
ately commenced, and hrnily, though cautiously, fol-

lowed up. Unluckily, his lordship gives scarcely a

'\W
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single hint as to tlic precise measures to ho adopted for

accomplishing this piirjiose. To nuike a Frenchman an

Englishman hy act of I'arliament, will, we fear, l>o a

most arduous attemj)t. We regret this language the

more, as well as its reported repetition hy the British

minister, since, contrary we hclieve to the intentions of

both, it may seem to sanction the deman<l made hy a

powerful party, that the French Canadians sjiould hence-

forth be treate<l as a vas«il race, excluded from all political

influence and privilege. Besides, it seems difficult to ima-

gine how any direct measures could be adopted for the

proposed end, which would not i)artake, if not of perse-

cution, at least of exclusion and ])rivation, imposed upon

them merely l)ecause their origin was not the same as ours.

Independently of all other obj<'ctions, there seems room td

fear thatsuch treatment would onlymakethem cling with

a more dogged and gloomy obstinacy to their national

feelings, which would then be nccessjirily combined

with enmity to the ruling power. The only mode, we

apprehen<l, in which a government can harmonize two

different races, is to treat both with perfect impartiality,

and to recognise no distinction whatever between them.

It is thus, hy his lordship's own statement, that the Ame-

ricans have acted in Louisiana ; it is thus, in fact, that

people of the most different origin, creed, and character,

migrating into the United States,are made to live together

on good terms. It is, no doubt, difficult without minute

local inquiry to decide on the very best mode for regain-

ing the affections of tlie habitans. At present they seem

reduced by the hijudicipus subdivision of property to a

state of indigence, out of which they have scarcely the

means of emerging, and therefore li might be desirahlc

to aid them in any attempt to better their circumstances.

With this view prizes and other modes of introducing

improved agricultural processes ; small [^rants of land in

convenient situations with the means of Transporting thi-

ther their social arrangements and religious institutions;

and, finally, some preference as to employment in any

public works which may be carried on throughout their

territory, are means which at least merit consideration.
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Wc Hhiill nowprocoed to examine the difreront branchi's

of the colonial ji^overinueiit, tlie detective working of

which led to the late convulsion, and endeavour to

ascertain the mode in which they may he advantage-

ously reconstructed. 'J'he executive may })roperly he

noticed fii'st, as hcing tl;e one in regard to which per-

haps the real ground of dissatisfaction existed.

It docs not appear that the late disastrous contest can

he regarded as arising from grievance on the one side,

or from oj)pression on the other. The colonists enjoyed

})orfect security of j)i'rson and j)roj)erty ; their taxes

were exceedingly light ; their church enjoyed all its

privileges and ju-operty ; and it is gratifying to add, that

religious dissension had no share in the struggle. All

the intluence of tlie clergy was exerted against the out-

Itroak, and had doubtless much effect in mitigating its

violence. The sv.ecessive governors were men of respect-

al)le character, mild manners, and had hecn popular

elsewhere in similar situations. The nu)vement, then,

was not excited by suftering ; it was a dispute for power.

In Britain, ever since the rej)resentative system was
fully organized, a distinct understanding has p'revaileJ,

that those who can command a majority in the House
of Commons nmst be the chief advisers and ministers of

the crown. We know not, indeed, ofany principle in the

constitution, nor can we recollect any law or compact, by
">vhich this rule is established. During the long struggle

which issued in the supremacy of the popular body, we
are not aware of their liaving ever urged any direct claim

that the king should have no ministers but such as were
agreeable to them. The language usually held is, that

the persons who administer the government are respon-

sible to the representatives of the people
;
yet they have

no recognised form of enforcing such responsibility, and
if desirous to l)ring to trial any public man, they can do it

onlyhv impeachinghimlK'fore the Lords. The crown alcne
names itsown servants, and alone dismisses them. But ever
since the Lower House acquired their present power, the

sovereign has found it impossible to carry on public affairs

Willi advantage, upon any other basis than appointing a

ii
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ministry accoptaMe to them. Wlicthcr intended or not,

this result inevitably arises from the prattieal workini^of

the rej)resentative system, and henee the head ot" such n

government can in no ease witii safety refuse to yield to it.

In eonsidering the eourse of administration in Lower

Canada with reference to this j)rineij)le, there will ap-

pear good reason to concur with Lord Durham, who has.

Ave think, rendered an im])ortiint service by drawing to

it the attention of the j)ul)lie. Indeed, while he regard^

it only as an accessory to the grand evil of the ditfen-ncr

of race, to us it aj)pears the main source of the mala(l\,

having chiefly given to that national distinction its ma-

lignant character. The fact is, that during a long scries of

years, the parties commanding an overwhelming majorit)

in the House of Assembly were, on that special ground

excluded from every office of trust, profit, and dignity

:

•' Hac fonte derivata clades."

If we examine the whole train of the Assembly's pro-

ceedings, we shall find that their movements from tlio

first were directed to obtain a control over the execu-

tive. With this view they began by offering to dcf'iav

the whole expense of the civil government ; an apj)arei!t

boon, which, though at first rejected from suspicion a>

to its object, was ultimately accepted. Still consider-

able funds remained at the disposal of the governor, ami

available when the ordinary sup})lies were refused, llenei

it became the principal aii?' of the popular party to havi

all these yielded up, and to obtain the uncontrolled inas^-

tery over the whole of the colonial revenues. With the

same view, they evaded the grant of a permanent civil

list, foreseeing that, as the imperial exchequer defrayed

the naval and military expenditure, if the civil officei's

were entitled to a fixed allowance, the administration

could be carried on without any reference to the will oi

the Assembly. The laudable efforts made by succcssiw

cabinets to remove the grievances complained of, only

urc-cd the reformers to farther demands. They tlui'*

acquired a high idea of their own power, yet they du

not obtain what they really wanted ; for, from tlu
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evidence of Sir Jainrs Kempt, it appears, tliat in 1028,

iiiiiny years after the struii^i^le had conmunced, th«> chief

otfiees were still in tlie liandsof the minority."' Sul)se-

quontly, indeed, tlie government was thrown open to

ii great extent, an<l Lord (losford went ont with such

hlteral intentions, tliat had the leaders of the Assemhly

possessed prndence and moderation, they might have

poaeeahly attained their ohjeet. ]hit in the politic, as m
tlic natural hody, the removal of the exciting cause will

not at once heal a deep-seated malady. Long resentment

had rankled in their minds ; a train of concessions had

1 (I them to helicve that perseverance would ultimately

K .':i for them all thev miyht ask : and thev had committed

„.iemselves with their followers hy violent demands.

Delusive ideas had also heen formedoftheir own strength,

and of the disjjosition towai'ds them, hoth of the mothcr-

countrvand of the United States. They were thus Im-

polled to that criminal course which ruined their cause,

and involved the provinces in confusion and hloodshed.

Li considering this contest as connected with differ-

ence of race, we may ohserve, that as the executive were
from the first almost exclusively British, as soon as the

majority, who were French, hegan to aim at power, the

struggle necessarily Jissumed a national character. Yet

Lord Durham admits that, till very lately, a consider-

ate nuinher of English, attached to popular })rinciples,

ranked under their hanner. It was not, seemingly, till

the one party hegan directly to plan treason and separa-

tion, that the latter shrunk back, and left the rebel fac-

tion. The former, from their limited intelligence, and
from defects in their electoral system to be afterwards

noticed, were brought under the influence of a few
leaders, whose impulse they blindly followed, and of

whoso disappointed ambition they became the victims.

The conduct of these individuals cannot be justified,

scarcely even palliated
;
yet we suspect, that the same

system will always be found more or less inconsistent

witli public tranquillity. The assemblies may complain
that the mere enactment of laws is an imperfect pri-

* Minutes of Evidence of Committee, 1834, p. 90.
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vilege, vvlu'ii thv officers aflininistcringtlu'n) arc <l<'.slr<uis

to nullity their ojH'nitioii. The popular 1 aders will t,'eiu-

rally heahle, active, and stirrinj^ individuals, ))ossessiMij:a

paramount influence over the r^ist of the connnunity. Wv
should he sorry, indc: d, to undeniite in any <le^M*ee the oli-

lijj^ations which rest on every jiuidic niaa to ret^ard !ii,s

country's welfare as su]>erior to any private interest ; Init

the .eg^islator nmstniaki.' his calculations on the worhlasit

is, and cannot expect such pertect <lisinterestedness in

the hulk of mankind. With some of the ahlest. per-

sonal aml)iti<m Avill he the ])rinci|)al motive ; and even

many who are sincerely tlesirous to serve their country

will, in return tor their ex(>rtions, expect a share of the

lionour, ])ower, and emolument of office. If<lisa])pointe(l,

they will he too likely to array themselves and the ^rcut

body of the people aj^ainst tlie ^^overnment, and to kecji

the country in a state of incessjuit agitiition.

It has aj)i)eare(l the more necessary to dwell upim this

topic, since a different view has hitherto l)een tiikeii,

even by liberal statesmen. The (.'ommissioners of In-

quiry, though they admit that the exclusion of the

memb^'rs of the Assend>ly from olfice w as a main cause of

the recent disturbances, n fused to sanction the princi])l{'

which would have rendered the executive responsible

to that body.* The g'eneral instruction given to gover-

nort, is to choose public servants without reference to any

political or j)arty distinctions. For example, Lord

Glenelg writes to Lord Gosford in these words :
—" It

would be scarcely possible to find any terms more

emphatic than those employed by the Earl of Ripoii,

to enjoin the utmost impartiality in the distributi(jn

of public offices in Lower Canada, without reference

to national or political distinctions, or to any con-

sideration, except that of superior capacity and fit-

ness for the trust." To Sir Francis Head he says :

—

" In the selection of persons to execute public trusts,

you will be guided exclusively by the comparison of the

claims which the different candidates may derive from

past services, or from personal qualifications." f While

• Report, p. 110.
-f-

Instructions, &c. pp. 47, 57j 5B.
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it is iin])()ssil)lt; not to applaud tlwsc principles in the ab-

stract, we cannot but suspect that they are competent

only to an absolute ^i^overnnunt. In a free constitu-

tion, while political feelinj; in still so warm and violent,

and men array themselves with such deterniinatit»n on

()|)|)()site sides, the attempt to carry on the administra-

tion and till cKccutive departments v.ithout any ret'ercncc

to party seems chimerical. It cannot be attemjjted

in the mother-country, how then can it be ])racticablc

amid the somewhat less polished teelins^s of a colony J

A deliberative assembly is advantay; 'ously composed of

the most opposite elements, the collision between which

may brinjj: out a combined result n arly reprcsentinj;

the ,y:eneral opinion ; but an executive body must be com-

posed of nninbers whose sentin>cnts closely aj>proxi-

mate, and who can act together in harmony. Since, tlu-n,

the administration must be in the handsofsome one party,

that which possesses a commandinu: inHuence in the As-

a'mbly is liUely, not always indeed, yet in the «:;eneral

course of thinu^s, to be more able, more effective, and as-

suredly more poj)ular, than those whom a "governor, even

with u:ood intentions, may scdect. lie finds himself, on

liLs arrival, surrounded by a circle of old otlicials, military

officers, rich merchants, well informed men, zealously

loyal, and eager to smooth the way l)efore him. Very
probably they possess a dexterity in business, which
their opponents had no opportunity of acquirinj^. lie

easily persuades himself that these are the fittest men to

^jovern, and finds a body already formed around him, be-

yond which it would be very troublesome to penctnite.

This ajjpears in fact to be the class by which colonies have

hitherto been ruled ; and, though in many instances re-

spectable, they liavein general little sympathy with the

mass of the people, or with the assemblies, which they

are apt to represent as turbulent and factious meetings
that ought to be kept in check as much as possible.

It may here be proper to notice the theories of Sir

Francis Head, supported, as they were to a certain ex-

tent, by a successful practice. This clever but speculative

writer contends, that a man in office " ought to make
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I

public opinion follow liini, and ni'ver attempt to follow

it." Ik' coilainl y, by bis cncr^'etic cbaractcrand ])opular

talents, siureeded in (loin<j tbis to a remarkable degrei.

lie c'bangedtbeebaracter of tbe Assembly,and procured a

majority favourable to bis measures, so tbat bis course, if

not bis principle, was strictly constitutional. But tbis ta-

lent of connnandintrac<juiescen<-e is a peculiar one, wbich

cannot be expected or recjuired in an ordinary ruler, with

wboin a deference to public ojdnion, tbougb bcre ridi-

culed, " as allowing bis bead to be emptied of its contents

and stuffed witb rej)ublican brains," is a neccssiiry (jua-

lity. In denouncing thefata/ syatvm of conciliation, and

declaring tbat cool, stern, uucouciluitonj mciisurcs arc

tlie most popular in Canada, Sir Francis goes fartber, we

sujtpose, tban any statesman will be inclined to follow.

Tliese observations, bowevei', are by no means to be

understood as recommending tbat tbe selection sbould

be made out of tbe violent extremes of faction. In the

present excited state of political feeling tbrougbout the

world, sometbing in tbe nature of a juste nnlicUy seems

tbe only system ujion wbicb a country can be safely

govenied. We cannot bowever belp observing, that

office lias great influence in mitigating tbe excesses of

patriotic zeal. It is not ])robable tbat men will attempt

to overtbrow a government of wbicb tbey are at tbe bead.

Even tbose excluded from power, wben convinced that

tbis j)rivation arises from tbe adverse opinion of tbeir

countrymen, and can only be removed by a cbange in

tbeir views, will cease to regard tbe existence of the su-

preme executive as an insuperable bar to tbeir ambition.

Tbe only important objection urged against tbis prin-

ciple is tbat wbicb represents it Jis inconsistent witb the

unity of tbe emi)ire, and amounting in effect to a separa-

tion. Tbe Connnissioners on Grievances contend, that

all union witb tbe parent nation tbrough the head of

the executive would be thereby brought to an end, and

the provinces rendered virtually independent.* We can-

not, however, but agire with Lord Durham, that this dif-

ficulty is removed as soon as we distinguish between the

• lleport, p. Tloi
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external and intornal att'airs of a colony. Tlio former

include warand pcaoo, foreign intercourse and negotiation,

c'oinnienr with the niother-coiintryand with other states,

to which we should add the disposal of the waste lands,

and the con<erns of emigration. These appear to include

all the particulars in which the interests of the two parties

are connected together ; and in these respects, the autho-

ritv of the administration at home must he paramount,

whilst the colony, if dissjitistied, can (d)tain relief «mly

1)V netition and remonstrance, l^pon this hjusis the general

and particular governments of the United States have for

upwards of fifty years maintained a union profitalde to

l.oth parties, although the one does not even aj)point a

Mn<;le officer employed in the other. It is saifl that the

[lower of the sovereign, as exercised through the gover-

nor, would hy such proeeedini'Ts he entirely annihilated.

But it would not be more so than at home, where he has

boon repeat(!dly obliged to change his ministers in com-

pliance with the expressed wishes of Parliament ; and it

nuist be more annoying to be dictated to, in reference to

the si'rvants immediately around his person, than with

regard to those who are to administer for him the affair^

uf a distant j)rovinee. We have included among the

tuncticais of the imperial government the disposal of the

waste lands,and the arrangementsofemigration,although

the control of these particulai-s was pertinaciously de-

manded l)y the Assembly, who complained ofgross abuses

comniitted in their management. Yet it appears that

such territories, iis long as they remain unappropriated,

lit'lont,' less to the colony than to the general empire ; and

aceordingly, in the United States, they are at the sole dis-

pu:>:tl of the central government. Indee<l, though great

ilt't'erence is due to local opinions, there does arise in cer-

tain circumstances an interest opposite to that of the

mother-country. In the infant stjite of a settlement,

!t is manifest that inmiigration is advantageous to tho8<'

alriMidy located ; but iifterwards, by raising the ])rice of

land, exciting competition in various shapes, and perhaps

'leranging political relations, it becomes an object of jeal-

VOL. II, V
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ousy. Those influences acted strongly on the AssemMy
ol' Lower Caimda, and are felt also in the United States,

where tlic i,Mvat influx of settlers has excited complaint,

and been even subjected to somewhat severe restrictions.

It may he finally observed, that among the officers,

the choice of whom ought to be guided by the opinion

of the Assembly, the governor and those immediiitcly

attached to liis person cannot properly be included. lie

represents the crown, and must therefore be independent

of any local influence. In regard t<j the internal con-

cerns of the colony, he, and the cabinet through liiin,

would, under the proposed system, possess all the powers

of the sovereign, so that it seems not either decent or

correct in the commissioners to represent him in that case

Jis the mere " mockery of a nominal governor."'* In

respect to those particulars, wherein connexion with the

general emj)ire consists, he must be guided by directions

from London, and can receive from the Assembly only

advice or petition. We concur with Sir Charles Grey,

that he might derive advantage from a small council,

distinct from that for internal affairs, composed of j)er-

sons connected with the mother-country, and qualified to

offer advice ivsj)ecting these im])orttmt relations.

In order to give due effect to the principle now stated,

it is obvious that the executive council can no longer

retain the almost immutable character which it originally

possessed ; but must become removable as the ministry

is at liome. Still an important question remains, whe-

ther it should consist, like the Britisli cabinet, of govcni-

ment officei*s, each filling and being responsible for a

public department ; or should, as has hitherto been usual

in the colonies, be partly composed of individuals follow-

ing private or professional pursuits, and serving the

public as counsellors only. Lord Durham decidedly

prefers the former system, which certainly has stood the

test of exj)erience on the great scale of national affairs.

There is, however, a wide difference between the two

cases. The large emoluments and extensive patronape

enjoyed by British statesmen, render their situations ob-

* Report of Commiiisioners on GrieTances, p. 111.
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jccts of ambition to tlie first men in the country. But in

a colony tlie correspond injjf places could not without ex-

travagance be rendered etjually desirable ; and there may
he perwins eminently qualified to give advice, for whom
it would be more eligible to pursue mercantile, legal, or

other lucrative occuj)ations. While, therefitre, resjton-

HJble mmisters form the head of the government, there

may be an advantage in including in the cf)uncil some

able and infiuential individuals, who do not take any

actual part in the administration.

We regret to find, since writing these remarks, tliat the

British mmister still declines admitting, even as to in-

lenial affairs, any responsibility of the executive, similar

to that of the cabinet at home. His lordship dwells

chiefly on the suj)posed cases of the misconduct of a

militia regiment in the field, and of a difference of o})inion

between the home and colonial minister on the subject

of foreign affaire. Both these, it is manifest, belong to

the external relations of the colony, which must be

under the supreme direction of the imperial government.

Even hi regard to ii ternal afl'aii's, cases may no doubt

arise, such as slavery, where interference becomes justi-

fiable ; but these are only exceptions, such as must
occur to every general rule. There indeed seems no pro-

priety in establishing the system by legislative enact-

ment, or even by formal declaration, neither of which
steps has ever been taken in liritain. There is required

only a general tacit understanding, such as exists here.

We are gratified to find Lord John Russell represented as

admitting that such a harmony between the two depart-

ments is desirable ; and according to Sir Francis Head,

ministers have established it in New Bnmswick and

elsewhere. Probably, therefore, though disavowed in

principle, it may hencefoi-th, more than fonnerly, be

practically acted upon.

The next object to be attended to is the constitution

of the Representative Assembly ; for their own acts,

ooupled with the statements of Lord Durham, make
manifest that improvement is much wanted. The reck-

less violence of faction, as well as their local jobbing

'hi
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and petty maiKruvrin^, murk a dccitU'dly low tone of

political feeling. It Mrin.s alniust indispcnKahlc that

their character and vicwH should he Hoiiiewhat reiined,

hei'ore they Ik' elevated to the proiuiiieiit place ]iropoM(l

to he given to thenj, or the executive governnieiit In

committed to the hands of their leaders ; the j;reat« r

j)art of whom, thouf^h they would douhtless have hecii

very different persons if jMissessed of ])ower, are certainl\

not such <ia we should wish to see at the head of a liriti^li

settlement. The only remedy suggested hy Lord Dur-

ham, that, namely, of }>reventing them frou) jiussiiifj

moni-y-votes independently of the executive, and from

vesting the funds in con)mis8ioners of their own apjioint-

inent, is certainly very inad((|uate. It might prevent

sonu' of the evils that now occur, hut would have no

ttndency to change the composition and character of the

Assemhly. The only fundamental remedy, though it

might not accord with the views of that nohleman ami

of other eminent stjitesmen, would, it is presumed, Ik

found in giving a certain influence to projiei-ty in tin

elections. The qualification in the iiiral districts, which

comprehend almost all Canada, has already heen stated

!Ls the old English one of 4()s. in land ; which, in tlu

motl'.er-country, was at the time of the Reform liill raised

to X'lO. Even the foniier amount in Brit^iin, from tin

difficulty of ])rocuring land at all, restricts the franc Ium

within com])arativdy narrow hounds. But in Canada.

where this species of possession is to a certain extent in

the hands of almost every individual, the result is nearly

equivalent to universal suffrage.

ihc species of qualification now proposed would Ik-

attended with two important advantages. It would se-

cure, generally speaking, a higher degree of intelligence,

and at the same time an aversion to disturhanc and

revolutionary excitement. Both these ohjects are pecu-

liarly im])ortant in the colonies, where a ruder sj)irit of

indejH'ndence ])revails, and the st^mdard of education i>

still nmch inferior. In Lower Canada, an overvvhelinin;:

majority of the electors are unahlc to read or write

;

while the means they possess of enlarguig their ideas by
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olHorvation or intiTcourse with tlio world are cxtrcmoly

liinitoil. Tills is a constitucm-y wliicii vvvn an intflli^'ont

milical could scarcely view with c«>m|»lac('ncv. Tluir

favour will naturally he ^niined hy leaders darinj,' and

violent, recklessly urging extreme nuas\ires ; whose

sway in the Assenihly, whether in or out of office, could

not be very consistent with j>uhlic tran(|uillity. It will,

110 doubt, be urged, that nutans ought to be eni])loved to

remove this ignorance,—a suggestion in the j)roi)riety of

w'lich we readily concur
;
yet it would be chimerical to

imairine, that the mere setting up a number of schools

would instantaneously accomplish the desired object.

Such institutions would act only upon the young, who, in

uTowing up, might still imbibe largely the ideas and habits

of tlieir seniors ; so that more than a generation must pa8«

before any very decided change could be produced.

The example of the United States will probably be

adduced bv those who are advei"se to such a limitation.
«

it is not necessary to enter into any lengthened compari-

son, or to inquire, whether amongtheacknowledged merits

of their political system the evils of its almost univer.s;il

suffrage are not perceptible. It may be enough now to

observe, that throughout a large portion of the Union,

there has forages heenaverywidediff'usionof intelligence

;

that through another section e(|ually extensive the preva-

lence ofshivery forms a severe property (jualification ; and

rtnally, that this constitution being in its basis purely de-

mocratical, affords no ground for rcjisoniiig in relation to a

colony which, as long as it is attached to Britain, miLst

share the mixed government of the mother-country.

Another obvious advantage of giving some weight

to property is, that without any national proscrip-

tion, it would materially diminish the influence of the

French population, and proportionally raise that of the

British. [low importiuit this object is, even on the

supposition of a union hetween the two provinces, will

presently appear. With regard to the amount of quali-

fication, there cannot certainly he any good ground for

raaking it less than our own rate of i'lO. On the con-

trary, considering that the diffusion of property is much

y
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wider, and tlmt of in to 1 licence moro limited, douhlo timt

amount would not i)rol)iii)ly ])c too high. It would in

fact be h'8s exehisive tlian the h)wcr rate in tliiseountrv,

since there is scarcely an individual in the Canadjus who,

with ordinary intelligence and vigorous exertion, might

not elevate himself to the possession of it.

The Legislative Council is another important institution

which luis not worked very ^itLsfactorily, and yet thero

appeal's great clitticulty in devising any imj)rovement

upon it. Its memhei-s, appointed by the crown for lite,

have been accused of being too subservient, while its col-

lisions with the Assembly have been extremely violent.

Lord Durham, who allows that, on repeated occasions,

it has acted as a siilutary check on the irregular proceed-

ings of the latter body, neverthekss considers its constitu-

tion as inconsistent with sound principles, and recjuirinir

revisal. He docs not, however, make any suggestions

on the subject, and ministers, it ai)j)ears, do not intend

to propose any change, exce])t Jis to the stdection of iU;

members, either from the representative body or from

the holders of important offices, and as to the duration

of their functions, to be limited to eight years. If tlu-

Assembly shall have its character raised, and at the siuiu'

time obtain an executive acting in harmony with it,

there will probably cease to be the same wide disjunction

between the two legislative bodies.

It would be improper to conclude without noticing the

plan of a union between the two Canadas, so strongly re-

commended by Lord Durham, and which the British cabi-

net have announced their intention to propose. The

reasons in its favour, indeed, appear to be very strong. Al-

though we hope to see the enmity of the French inliabit-

ants overcome much sooner than his lordship antici-

pates, yet, considering its present intensity, some years

must previously elapse ; and during that interval it would

be manifestly inexpedient to assemble a legislature in

Lower Canada. The chief sway in the government

could not, it is obvious, be given to a party who have

been endeavouring to subvert it ; while the superiority

of their opponents could only be secured by imposing
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ccrtiiin liumilmtin|i^ disqimlifinitions. If, thoroforo, this

pn)viiice wore to utiiiul aloiu*, it nii^lit Ik- luri'ssiry to

permit a tcMnponiry exerriso of uhsoliitc powtT, until the

I'orint'nt now existing sliould in sonu' digrcc suhsi(k'. The
urjfunu'nts, however, urgrd hy the noliie loni agiiinst such

a niiusuri' appear very eoni lusive. Witli the cxperienee

of a free government, and the rxanqde of tlu' United

States in th(!ir neighhonrhnod, iteouhl scarcely fail to ag-

s,T^ivat4' the spirit of discontent ; and a delegated autho-

rity would not probahly eoiuniand sufficient respect. It

is therefore only by the proposed i nion, that, witluuit

proscription or disfranehisi-nient, the Krench party can he

prevented fi'oni regaining their majority in the repre-

HcnUition. The measure, moreov<T, seems urgently called

for hy the relative positio)i of the two provinces, which
renders their contiimed separation extremely inconveni-

ent, especially to the upper, which is thus excluded from

all direct communication with the sea. Accordingly,

though such unions are usually at first unpopular. Upper
(.'anu<la luis shown a disposition decidedly favourable to

it. The House of Assembly, who have declared this

uni(Ui indispensiible, must better exjiress the sentiments

of the people than the Legislative Council, who, by a

small majority, have withheld their Jissent. Even they,

however, express a willingness to consider anv plan

which the British Govennnent may })ropose. We
j-eally see no ground for that])recij)itate haste demanded
by Lord Durham and his friends, in a measure which,
as already observed, can have no immediate effect in

removing the main evil, consisting in French discontent.

The delay till 1842 proposed by ministers, seems on the
whole eligible, as enabling the measure to be maturely
considered, and giving time for the viohnt and agitated

feelings kindled during the recent contest to assume
gradually a calmer tone.

There is here, however, a serious danger, to which
Lord Durham has not sufhciently adverted. lie cal-

culates that out of a million in both provinces there are

450,000 French.t If, therefore, the system of election

• Correspondence (6th June 1839), p. 3-6. f Report, p. 110.
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coiitimic iinaltcri'd, tlu y will ntiirii nine airftinst cloven

of thi' nu'inltrrs of the united House of AsseuiMy ; ninl

MUcli u minority, seeking' not only to oppoM*, hut to

overthrow a ^ovcrnnunt, would, it is nianifrst, provt-

exct;i'<lin^ly embarrassing,'. Nor is this l>y any nuans

the whole evil ; for there is in Upjier Canada a partv

of 8onu> strength deeidedly repuhliean, who having aetcd

along with the Freneh, wouhl pndmbly act so again ; and

these, reinforeed hy others who, from various causes,

might happen to he di.scontcnted, could scarcely fail to

Bccurc a majority. This is not a merely speculative

conclusion ; for in the last meeting of the Assenihly in

the lower })rovince, a healing measure proposed hy .Mr

A. Stuart, a moderate (i|)positionist, was negatived liy

sixty-two to fifteen. The loyalists in the Assemhly

called hy Sir Francis Head, in the upper province, wen-

reckoned at forty-two to nineteen.* Thus we have

—

(iovfnimunt.

Lower Canada, . . lA

UpixT Canada, . . 42
Iiotli tojrt'tluT, . . !t7

Majority against (iovernnient, 24

Opposition.

«2
1!)

id

Lord Durham, in alluding to the chance of such a

result, argues that the immigration of a single year would

restore the equilibrium. Such an assemldy, howevi r.

would exert evei-y effort to prevent this influx, and tlu'

very condition into which the colony would be thereby

thrown would greatly tend to deter liritish settlers from

proceeding thither. Besides, it has neither been custo-

mary, nor would it be at all convenient, to re-arrange

the electoral districts annually according to changes of

population. The distribution once made must subsist for

a considerable interval, during which the maleeontent

party would remain masters of the representative body.

It seems evident, therefore, that the proposed union

can take place with no safety unless in connexion with

some arrangement ensuring an immediate and decided

• Correspondenoe relativR to Low er Canada, p. 43. Return, Sir

¥. Head, Upper Canada, p. 23.
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majority to the British pjirty in tlie AsstMuMy. A risi- in

tlu'pro|K'rty (pialiticatiitii, »vliit'li Iiiim littn slmwnon otluT

crmimls to lit- hiuhly »'x|)«Mli(Mt,\V(uil(l in tliisri'«<iM'('t Imve

a conHidcnildi' infliu'iict'. 'I'hr |ir(»|Kis»<l new <listril>iiti«tn

ot' districts, in whicli rcMpcct is to lie |»ai»l, not to |>4i|»ula-

tion only, bnt to t'xtrnt, and tin- |)r-t>|nct ot'tiuir In-inu

tilled n|> liy successive ImmUcs of cnii^'rants, will |)nMliu*(' a

similar t'tti'ct,and docs not s^-cnilialdc to serious olijcction.

We shall conclude with a sulM»rdinate, hut still verv

iiiijMirtant <d)jeet, to which Lord Durham has devote<i a

laudal>le de<,'rec ot" attention. One of the y:reate>.t cvilh

umicr which he considers the country to lahour, is theuh-

Since of any iuHtitution such as would ijive to the people

a control over their local affairs. Anionj,' the l"'rcn(di

inluihitants, it appears there »»cver was any institution

by which they were hrouijht toijcthcr for an administra-

tive j)urposc, nor had they in their character, like tlu*

Anjflo-Saxon race, any [irincijde of eneiiry ors lf-i,'«(vem-

mcnt to supply what was wantinu:. 'I'he southern di^

tricts were first ])eo|dcd hy settlers from the United

States, who fbrme<l them into townships, after the m<»del

of those in the country they had left ; hut this course

was checked hy the liritish authorities. Under the new
jilan of government preparing tor Canada, it is j)r(»posed

to remedy this defect. Yet it seems to deserve con-

sidcration, whether, until the present exi-itement of fac-

tions liJis somewhat abated, such asscmhlies could tiike

place without a j)erih)us collision, and even some degree

of oppression on the part of the majority. An armnge-
ment of districts, making each to contain exclusively

either French or English inhabitants, would in a great

measure avert this danger. Yet it would tend to pndong
the separation and retard that union of feeling between
tlie two races which is so desirable. It seems, therefore,

a measure not to be engjiged in hastily, nor without the

most minute attention to its arrangements and details.

With regai'd to Lord Durham's propositi of a general

union of the provinces, we reserve its consideration till a

future occasion, when we propose to give a general sum-
mary of British America. See Vol. III. Chap. IV.

^;
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ClIAI'TKll IV.

(ienernl View qftlit' Maritime Provinces.

Situation and Kxtont - ClmrHcti'mf ihoCoiist—FiHluTitM— Fc>reM<

— Kurlv V»>yi«jfe«—Sir Huniphroy (iillKTt— His Kquipmcnt—

AdveiitiiroM on tin* Voyii^— Transartions in Newfonmllanti-

LoHH of liis larjffwt Vt'ssel—Final Cutuutrophe— Froncli Voya^
—Novii S<-(tliu.

TiiK maritimo, or, as tlu^v arc soinctiines tcniUMi, tlir

seaboard provinces of Hritisli America, conHJHt of New-

foiiii(llaii(l on till' north, Nova Scotia and New Hnins.

wick on the soutli, witlj all the internjcdiate islandx

lyinjj^ outside the river St Liwrence. Northward of this,

on the coasts of ljahra<lor and Hudson's IJav, there nrr

det4iched stations of some inijiortance, hut no connectni

ran^c of settlement. These territories are situat«'d 1k-

twoen 43° 25' and AP iV.)' north latitude, 52° 44' an<l

67° 5JV west lon^Mtude ; hut from their separated ami

insular position, the limits now descrihed <lo not couvcv

any precise i(h'a of their extent, which has been esti-

mated at ahout H1,!»M) s<|uare miles.*

This ran^e of coast appears, with scarcely one excep-

tion, to he the most hr«>ken and divei-sitied on the surface

of the jflohe. 'I'lie waves of the Atlantic, and the con-

tinued action of that mi^dity current called the Gulf

Stream, have scooped it into islands and peninsulas of

every fonn. lietween these are to he found expanses

of water e(jually various in their size and shape ; interior

seas, broad bays, deep gulfs, and long channels. These

• Bouchette, vol. ii. pp. 1, 92, 180, 235.
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rxtt n*i t)u luMutitH of iimritiinr (oiiiinuiiiciition to the

most inlaiiil |)<ii-tH of tiic couiitry ; wliilr the iiuinirouH

smaller o|icniii^H or coves |ir<Mlu('(< harhours tis spurioun

ami Mciin' as any in tlw world.

Natur«',alon|,' tlir whole of this coast, |)res4'iitsan aspect

pxMiliarly dreary. Thouifh iiieliided within what wc
iM<oiiiit in Knrope the tenj|i«'rat<' zone, yet owin^ to

the eliinatie difference which distin^^iishes America, the

face of the land, for nearly half the y«'ar, is entirely c«>vcr-

pil with snow. The scene is rend«'red still more j;looiny

liy laru'c nionntains and fields of ice, which, hreakini; np

ill sjiriiiif from the shores of (irecniand, float into thesi-

latit' les, when' they appal the mariner, and disiijipcar

hut slowly heneath the influences of snmmer. The im-

picssioii is heiL,'htened hy <lense foifs envelopin^r the

Bliorcs during a j^reat portion of the y«'ar, when they

would otherwise exhihit a more clieerfnl appearance.

An idea <d' hairenness was Ion;; (dostdy associated with

this rany:e of territory, natnrally sui;^este<l hy the cx-

trenu' rit;our of the (dimate, and hy the hieak aspect of

its coasts. The snrface is diversified hy nuinerons emi-

lU'iices, not indeed (d" alpine tdevati«ni, yet givini; to it u

rou^di character, and when laid hare hy the action of the

waves, forming a hrokeu and rocky honler, of very

unjiromisin^' a])|»earance. 'I'he soil, even in the most

favourahle situations, was coinj)letely covered witli al-

most inipenetrahle forests, which defied cultivation with-

out such i»revious lahour as the early si-ttlers were little

iiK'linc<l to hestow. These ori^rinal impressions have in a

irreat measure <lisappeared hefore the investipitions of

modem enterprise. It has been found that the length

and severity of the winter is fully compensated by the

intense heat of the summer, which during its short

duration rij)ens even the most valuable grains. Be-

hind the rocky screen of the coiist, a careful survey has

discovered fertile valleys and plains, sufhciently exten-

sive to afford subsistence to many millions of people.

The trees, by a vigorous exertion of industry, can be

jn^ually cleared away, when there is disclosed a virgin
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soil of fj^Tcat fertility. Even the climate, except at oiip

particular season of the year, is by no means so (lisupfrco-

able as was at iirst apprehended ; it is even distinguisluMl

by peculiar salubrity. The cultivation of these countries

ha.s therefore been begun, and is in a state of considerable

progress ; but as only a small part has yet been subjected

to the plough, the produce does not afford a maintenance

even to its present limited population.

Under every drawback, however, these districts have

acquired great commercial importance from theirfisherie^

and their timber. For the former their coasts are j)or-

haps the most favourable in the world. Not only do

their vast extent and deep winding bays afford am])le

opportunities and commodious stiitions, but the bankN

in their vicinity, rising nearly to the surface of the water.

are of extraordinary extent, and attract the fish in va:t

numbei's from the surrounding seas. The great one of

Newfoundland appears unrivalled in magnitude and j)r()-

ductiveness. The cod too, with which it chiefly abounds,

is of excellent ([uality, and, by the simple process of

drying, its palatable and nutritious virtues can be almost

entirely preserved. So important was this branch (it

industry considered, that in a very short ])eriod after tin

first discovery of these shores, it ranked among tlie

greatest objects of European enteq)rise.

The next grand feature consists hi the forests wliieli

overspread an immense extent of these regions, fillin?

every valley, mounting to the summit of every hill, and

forming one uninterrupted covering. The hand of cul-

tivation has yet made only a very small inroad upon

this vast wilderness. The splendid tints of its varied

foli.'ige are described by Mr M'Gregor to be almost

without example :
" In Euroj)e, in Asia, in Africa,

and even in South America, the primeval trees, how

much soever their magnitude may arrest admiration,

do not grow in the promiscuous style that prevails in

the great general character of the North Americar.

woods. Many varieties of the pine, intermingled with

birch, maple, beech, oak, and numerous other tribes,
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hranili luxuriantly over the banks of lakes and rivers,

extend in stately grandeur along the plains, and streteh

pritudly up to the very summits of the mountains. It

is impossible to exaggerate the autumnal beauty of

those forests : nothing under heaven ean be e(»m})ared

to its effulgent grandeur. 'J'wo or three frosty nights

in the decline of autumn, transform the boundless ver-

dure of a whole empire into every jxtssible tint of brd-

liant scarlet, rich violet, every shade of blue and brown,

vivid crimson, and glittering yellow. The stern, in-

exorable fir tribes alone maintain their eternal sombre

;nrcn. All others, in mountains or in valleys, burst

into the most glorious vegetal)le beauty, and exhibit

the most splendid and most enchanthig panorama on

earth."
-

These shores were naturallv the first towards which

North American discovery was directed. The Cabots,

Cortereal, and Verazzano, pursued their course exclu-

sively eitki'^r along them or the neighbouring part of the

United States. Cartier, as we have seen, ascended the

irulf and river of St Lawrence ; but his spirited expedi-

tion had no immediate result, and this object was not

followed up for a eonsideral)le time.

The numerous English voyages to this quarter ha<l

cliielly in view the discovery of a north-western passage

to the E:ist Indies. Yet, even under Henry VIII., so

longa;ro as I0.S6, an effort was made to colonise New-
foumlland, at the expense and under the auspices of Mr
Hore, a wealthy merchant of London. It became, how-
ever, wholly abortive, and had indeed a most disjis-

trous issue.t But in the reign of Elizabeth it was re-

newed on a great scale, by individuals the most dis-

tinguished in the nation for rank and talent. Sir

Humphrey Gilbert, of Compton, in Devonshire, power-
tuliy seconded by Sir Walter Raleigh, undertook to

establish settlements on the coasts which England claimed

• M'Grejror, vol. i. pp. 79, 80.

t Kdinburgh Cabiaet Library, No. L, Polar Seas and Regions,
Jth edition, p. lUO.
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in virtue of the discovorios fonnorly made by the Cahots.

The (jiu'cn, tlioiighshc declined embarking any treasure

in this enterprise, lavished on its authors privileges and

immunities almost regal. These indeed in that age were

most freely bestowed, and seem to have been necessjirv

to tempt adventurers to seek, across a stonny ocean and

amid a thousfind perils, new provinces in unknown and

barbarous regions. liy letters patent of 1 1 th June 1 578,

Sir IIumj)hrey, his heirs and assignees for ever, were to

have, hold, occupy, and enjoy, all "heathen and barbarous

lands " which he might discover ; and wherever, in the

next six years, he should form a settlement, no one else

was to approach within 200 leagues. He was to exercise

all the functions of administration, civil and criminal,

both by sea and land. Her majesty merely reserved to

herself homage and a fifth of the gold and silver which

the region, it was hoj)ed, would be found to contain.^

Sir Humphrey, inspired with these brilliant hopes,

emharked a large part of his fortune in a western expe-

dition ; and the only difficulty was to procure seanion

willing to engage in such a rough and hazardous enter-

prise. Those whom alone he could assemble were chiefly

volunteers of doubtful character, whose courage failed

when the moment of embarkation came ; and desertion

so thinned their numbers, that he was obliged to set sail

with a mere handful ofregular mariners. He soon after-

wards encountered the most tempestuous weather, and

was driven back with the loss of a handsome ship, and

also of its captain, Miles Morgan, an officer whom he

highly esteemed.

t

These disasters seemed enough to shake the firmest

determination, especially as the knight of Compton had

no longer sufficient fortune left to fit himself out again

to any adequate extent. By the liberal aid, however, of

Sir Walter Riileigh, Sir George Peckham, and other dis-

tinguished friends, he succeeded in furnishing another

squadron, though on a scale that would now be deemed

• Hakluyt, vol. iii. p. 135-137.
•f-

Ibid. vol. iii. p. 146.
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vprv insufficiont. The larjj^cst vessol, called the Raleigh,

I'urnislicd hy Sir Walter, was of 2(M) tons hurden. The
admiral hoisted his own Hag in the Delight of 120. The
Golden Hind and the Swallow, of 40 eaeh, and the

S<iuirrel, a little hark of only 10, completed the equip-

ment. The crews, though amounting to only 260,

could not he collected without including persons con-

demned for piracy on the narrow sejis,—^a crime then

prevalent ; tlu'V fonned a desperate hand, and, as will

afterwards apjx'ar, they were hy no means inclined to

relin([uish their original vocation. He succeeded, how-

ever, in procuring individuals skilled in various trades,

—masons, carpenters, and workers in metal ; nor did he

omit nuisicians, morris-dancers, hohl)y-hoi*ses, and other

means of recreating the eyes and gaining the affections

of siivage trihes.

Thus prepared. Sir Humphrey sailed on the 11th of

June 1.583 ; hut he soon encountered many reverses si-

milar to those hy which he had heen formerly l)attled.

Oi» the third day sickness hroke out on hoard the Raleigh,

his largest ship, the crew of which immediately foi-so<»k

him, and returned to the shores of Britiiin. 'I'he com-
mander, however, pushed on, nor allowed himself to

he discouraged, even when, on the 20th of July, the

Swallow and the Squirrel were se})arated from him in

a thick fog. Ahout the end of that month, he with his

two remainmg vessels came in view of the great hank of

Newfoundland, its vicinity heing mdicated hy the lucre

-

ail)le nuniher of seafowl that darkened the Jiir. On the

30th he reached the coast, hy the aspect of which his

followers appear to have heen variously affected. It heing
then the height of summer, the surface even of this wild
region was clothed with verdure, and adorned by wild

fruits and flowers. But Parmenius, a learned corres-

pondent, plainly states, " My good Hakluyt, of the

maner of this countrey what shall I say, when I see

nothing but a very wildernespc." All agree, howTvey,
as to the vast profusion of the finny tribes with which
hoth the seas and rivers were replenished.

\
•')]
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Tlic scjutulron luid liere the satisfaction to meet their

lost companion, the Swallow, which presented a spec-

tacle not a little surprising. Her crew, chiefly con-

sisting of pirates, had heen very inditterently clad ; but

now they ap]>eared on deck handsomely attired, and, in

transports of joy, were dancing and waving their ca])s in

the air. Sir Humphrey lost no time in inijuiring

into the cause of a transformation for which this part

of the world seemed to affbrd such slender materials.

He ohtjiined a most unsatisfactory solution. Happenins;

to meet a French vessel returning from the fishery, the

crew " following still their kind," cast upon her a long-

ing eye. Knowing, however, their captain to he an

honourahle man, they merely besought permission to go

on board and borrow a few articles which they urgently

wanted. Having obtained leave, with strict injunctions

to al)stain from every kind of violence, they proceeded to

the ship, seized the crew, stripped them of clothes, food,

and every article they could find, and then by windini;

cords round their heads, produced such exquisite torture,

that they rendered up their most hidden stores. Haviiii:

effected all this with wonderful expedition, " like men

skilfull in such mischiefe," they returned to the Swallow;

but their boat being upset several of them were drowned,

and the rest suffered afterwards the full penalty of their

crime.

The fishery on this shore was found already in a state

of activity, thirty-six vessels, sixteen of them English,

beingbusily engaged in it ; andSir Humphrey immediately

assumed the entire sovereignty, as vested in him by the

queen's patent. His first step was to cause each of h^

ships to draw up a list of their wants, the duty of sup-

plying Avhich was then partitioned among the different

fishermen, foreign as well as native. They are stiid

to have complied with the utmost alacrity, not only

furnishing what was demanded, but adding wines, mar-

malade, biscuit, and other delicacies, with a daUy allow-

ance of fish. The officers were also entertained at great

festivals, given every week on the nomination of a fishing
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admiral for that period. " In short," says Ilaycs, " we
were .suj)i)liecl as if we had heiie in a countrey or some

citie, populous and plentifull of all thinji^s." This deli<,'ht

at havinu: their property taken from tliem miglit have

appeared mysterious, hut for a hint dropt hy Parme-

iiius, who says, " They bfiiig not ahle to match us, suffer

us not to he hunger-starved." The diseovery vessels

heiiif]: armed, while the others were only fitted out for

peaceful pursuits, possessed the means of enforcing their

own terms.

Tlie commander proceeded now to avail himself of

tliis advantage, in order to estahlish a ])ermanent do-

minion over that remote region. Having fixed his head-

quarters at St John's, he proclaimed that a circuit of

two hundred leagues in every direction was held l)y him
in full right under her majesty, and hy virtue of her

jrrant ; demanding a presentation of wood and water in

token of possession, hy himself, his heirs, and assignees,

for ever. The English laws, constitution, and form of

worsliip, were estahlished. It was ordained, that who-
ever sliould attempt any thing prejudicial to this newly
acquired dominion, should be forthwith tried and ex-

ecuted ; and any jjci-son who should utter words " sound-

ing to the dishonour of her majesty," should lose his

ears. Lofty as were these pretensions, they arc said to

liave been .acquiesced in with the utmost cheerfulness,

—

a circumstance for which we suspect an explanation

nuist i)e sought in the intimation afforded by Parmenius.*
Sir Humphrey, however, did not attempt to form a

settlement in this dreary latitude. Many of his men,
disgusted with the country and the prospect of winter-

ing there, and longing to return, disappeared in \'arious

directions. Their character rendered them most un-
scrupulous as to the means. One party seized a fishing-

vessel, turning the crew on shore ; others laid a plot to

treat in a similar way the ships of the squadron ; but
this was discovered and defeated. Some fled into the

i <•

i.;i

I
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* Hakluyt, vol. iii. p. l4i3-l(io.
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woods, in hopes of making tlicir way to England in other

barks. As the sick, too, had become numerous, the

commander sent them lu)me in tlie Swallow, taking with

him only the three other vessels ; for the Squirrel also liail

joined them at another part ofthe coast. Having sjiilcd on

the 20th August, he directed his course to Sa])le Island,

recommended, on no very satisfactory intelligence, as au

eligil)le station. Unfortunately, too, the sailing direc-

tions were doubtful and imj)erfect ; so that, after (luittin;^

Cape Rjice, and venturing into the open sea, they were

soon involved in much perplexity. Sir Ilumphroy,

having aj)parently formed an overweening estimate of

his own skill in seamanship, to which he had not been

bred, disregarded the warnings given by the master (if

the Delight, that he was carrying the vessel towards

dangerous shoals and banks. Cox, of the Golden

Hind, was of the same opinion ; but being in the rear,

was obliged to follow. In his narrative he says,

that on the night of the 28th, the crew of the Delight

were so little aware of their danger, that they were gaily

sounding trumpets, hautboys, and other musical instru-

ments ; but it was "like the swanne that singeth before

her death." On the 29th, there arose a violent gale from

the south-east, with heavy rain, and so thick a mist that

they could not see a cable's length. Cox next moriiiL;'

thought he saw white clitfs, but it seems to have been

only the foam of the breakers. The soundhigs, however,

indicated that they were passing over dangerous banks

Signals were immediately made to the Delight ; but

before they could be acted upon, this their largest ves-

sel had struck, when presently her whole stern went to

pieces. The two othei*s could afford no aid, being obliged

to save themselves by standing immediately out to

sea. The only means of escape was by a little pinnace.

into which sixteen men leaped, including the master

:

but the captain, Maurice Brown, refused to leave

his ship, and, with the rest of the crew, doubtless

perished. Those in the boat could scarcely coninian 1

their senses, or believe it possible, that in tliis little skiff,
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ami<l a dark and stormy ocean, they could roach on those

stmnuc shores any haven of Siifety. Their daiiijer was

imich incrcjised hy hoint:^ completely overcrowded, so

thiit EdwanI Headly proposed to choose four hy lot, and

cast them into the sea ; hut C'larke, the master, declared

they would live and die to^'cther, " advising' to ahide

Gml's i)lciusure, who was uhle to Siive jdl as well lus a

few." They were tossed six days on the ocean, without

any food hut sea-weed, or any drink hut salt water.

Headly and another died ; the others, quite exhausted,

at last came in view of the shores of Newfoundland.

They crept with difficulty to a sheltered s])ot, where they

formed a hahitation of houghs, and collecting the herries

that grew round them in profusion, recruited their

strength. Afterwards, wlieu sailing along the coast, they

met a Biscayan vessel, which kindly received and con-

veyed them to the harhour of Ptissiigos.*

Sir Humphrey having sailed in the little hark called

the Squirrel, with the view of more closely surveying

the shore, had escaped this catastrojihe. The news struck

him indeed with the deej)est dismay
;
yet he was re-

luctant to ahandon the design, till the seamen, repre-

senting the miserahle extremity to which they were

reduced, urged the necessity of returning to Europe
" hefore they all perished.'* The crew of the Golden

Hind, though too distant for speech, pointing to their

mouths and ragged clothes, strongly enforced the argu-

ment, lie felt that no choice was left, yet hitterly

lamented the loss of his vessel, his men, his hooks and
papers ; and it was surmised that hopes, though falla-

cious, of having discovered gold, mingled in his regret.

He expressed an unshaken determination to prosecute

liis career of discovery ; declaring that though his whole
fortune was sunk, he would make such rej)resentiitions

to the queen, as would induce her to advance the means
of equipping a still larger expedition.

Arrangements heing now made for crossing t3ie At-

* Hakluyt; vol. iii. pp. 155.157) 1^4, 1G5.
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lantic, Sir Tlumphrpy was urp^od to quit tho potty hark

in wliicli he liad ])cvn s<ulin^% a.s very unfit for sudi

a voyage, and go on ])oard the Golden Ilind. But in

reply, he resolutely deelared " 1 Avill not forsake my
little company, with whom I have j>as8ed so many
stormcs and j)erils." Hayes suspects that he was in-

fluenced hy some idle rumours that had gone ahroad, as

if he wanted courage at sea ; and that he " j)referre(i the

wind of a vaine rejwrt to the weight of his owne life."

The vessels, however, sailed in safety three hundrnl

leagues, till they reached the meridian of the Azores.

A storm so violent then overtook them, that men who

had spent all their lives afloat had never si en the like.

The waves, it is said, hroke " short and high, jtyramid-

wise," owing, it is added, to their heing moved by con-

flicting tides and currents. In the afternoon of llth

September, the Squirrel was seen in extreme peril amid

these terrible billows
;

yet as she aj)proached tlit

Hind, the sailors observed Gilbert sitting with a

book in his hand, and heard him call to them, " Wt
are as near to heaven by sea as by land." Dark-

ness fell, the storm still raged, and lights having been

put up, the crew of his consort kej)t their eyes fixed on

them as the signals of mutual Siifety. A little pii>t

midnight, the light in Sir Hum])hrcy's vessel sudddily

disa])peared ; and neither he nor his companions were

ever heard of more. The Golden Hind, almost a wreck,

returned, the sole remains of that gay and fiourishine

armament which liad so lately set forth to occupy and

rule the northern regions of the new world.*

Such an issue could not fail to throw a damp even on

the intrepid spirit of that age ; and yet the project wiis

by no means renounced. Sir George Peckham, whd

liad liberally contributed to the first voyage, reconmiend-

ed the enterprise as strongly as ever, and wrote a long

treatise on western planting, by which he endeavour-

ed to stimulate the nation to a fresh effort. In 158^,

* Hakluyt, vol. Hi. p. 155-169,
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fiiptiin Christopher Carlilo iKMrcsscd u memorial on

tlie sui)ject to the Muscovy Coinpiiny, who appoiiitcil a

committee to confer with him ; and a plan was aj^reed

uj)on, hut seems never to have heen carried into execu-

tion. llaleii,di, wlio 8uon hecame tlie ;,Midint,' stiir in

(ILscovcrv, turned his whole attention to more southern

anil l)rii,diter rcifions, and the hleak sliores of Nurtii Ame-
rica were for a lonj,' time almost entirely disregarded.

The Frencli had early directed their attention to tiiis

coiust, an(' distini,'uislied tiiemselves hy the voyaa;es of

Verazzano, Cartier, Uoherval, and La Roche. These,

iioucver, had proved ultimately ahortive, and were even

in sevenil cases attended with signal disaster ; hut that

peoj)le were now ahout to undertake one on a larger

sctilc, and leading to more durahle results. As this, how-
ever, j)aved the way towards the formation of the colony

of Nova Scotia, we will reserve it to the next cluipter,

wliich treats of that important subject.

H'

,,.* SI
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CHAl'TKll V.

General Description and History of Nova Scotia.

Extent and Limits— Moiintnins— Strrams— Soil—Climate—First

Settlement by De Mctnts

—

('n|)tiired by tlie Kiij^lihli—C«»l«inv

under Sir Wiiliuni Alexander—Ceded to France— Contests

amonj^ the Pro|)rietor8— Concpiered by the New En^laiHler<i—

Wars with the Indians—Cape Breton captured— Hestored— Set-

tlement of Halifax— Disputes with France—War— Expulsion

ot'the Acadians—Captureof Louisbourj^— Return of the Acadianj

—Representative Assembly— Peace with the Indians— Nova

Scotia durinj^ the American Contest— Increased by numerous He.

fujifees—Subsequent Events.

Nova Scotia, according to its present limits, forms a

large peninsula, in advance as it >vere of that long line of

the American coast which extends south-west from the

mouth of the St Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico. It i^

separated from the continent h\ the Bay of Fundy and

its hranch of Chignecti*, stretching north-east from the

Atlantic to within a short space of the Bale Verte, vi

Green Bay, connected with the Gulf of St Lawrence.

The narrow interval of eight miles hetwcen these two

bodies of water forms the isthmus by which alone tliis

country is united with the main body of America. On

the other side is New Brunswick, once part of the same

province ; while opposite to its south-western extremity

lies a portion of Maine, the most northerly of the United

States. On the north-east, it borders on channels con-

nected with the Gulf of St Lawrence, such as Northum-

berland Strait, St George Bay, and the Gut of Canseaii.

All the remainder of the coast is washed by the Atlantic.

Nova Scotia, thus bounded, lies between 61° and ()6

30' west longitude, and 43° 25' and 4G° north latitude.
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It extends in un (»l»li((uo lino from nortli-cast to Koutli-

wcst ; till' I'xtrt'iiic U'n;;tli in this dirt'ct ion hriiiij cstiniatcd

bv M. Houclu'ttf at 'AWi miles. 'Vhv hn-adtli varirs

considorahly, bring in tlir nortli-i-astcrn part only thirty

or forty miKs. It then shoots out rapidly, and at tiit*

poninsuia, which forms tlu' vortex of a sju-cii's of trianu:lo,

excTi'ds 100. Jiut this dimension is maintained only

for a short spaei; ; and the remainder, between tlio

Iky of l''undy and the Atlantic, does not avorai^'e above

fixty. The entire superficies is stated by Air llalibur-

t^jn at ir),<;i7 sijuare miles, or l),!M)4,MflO acres.*

The surface of the countrv is broken an<l of various
•

asjK'ct, but nowhere aj)proaches to an ali>ine elevation.

There are several ranges, indeed, which, in the lanji^uajj;*'

of tlie country, are called mountains ; but as the hi<i;liest

does not exceed iiW) feet, they cannot rank above mere
hills. Ardoise, the most elevated, not far from Windsor,

commands a prosj)ect which Mr AlMiregor considei's to

be, in all British America, surj>asscd july by that from

Quebec. The ranj^es run j^^enerally in the direction of

the country, from north-ojist to south-west. The ri«l,ge

Killed the North Mountain extends, at u small distance,

alonf,' the Bay of Fundy, terminating in the bold cliff

of Blomidon, which overlot)ks the Basin of Minas. In

the Ulterior, between it and the Atlantic, stretches a less-

known series, called the Blue Mountains. Those named
Horton are on the eastern side of the Minas liasin, while

the Cobe(|uid heights lie near the frontier peninsuhi.

These eminences, where they face the Atlantic, have
been broken by its waves into the most rugged forms

;

high cliffs and long ledges, composed chiefly of granit<'

and other primitive rocks. The coast also is scooped

out into numberless coves and bays, and diversified by
myriads of rocky islets. It is therefore completely iroii-

boiiiul, and has conveyed that impression of barrenness

and desolation which has so generally attached to this

* Bouchette, vol. ii. p. 1. Haliburton's Historical and Statistical

Account of Nova Scotia (2 vols »vo, Halifax, 1»29), vol. ii. pp. 2, H.

kU'-'
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cmintrv. Yot its lii^rlx'st clift', As|>otiif?oon, ahoiit thirty

mills soutli-Wfst <»t' lialit'ax, tlocs not Hsi- above .5(10 Icct;

S() that tlu> Hcciu'i'v cannot he calltd siihlinic, still l<s»«

sniilin;^ an<l Ix-autilul ; hut it is striklnj^My wild, pictiir-

OH((iU', Jind romantic. A more s(»li(l advanta^:*' i>< ohtaiiud

from the d<'i'|> water and siielter almost every where af-

forded hv the roekv shores an<l ishmds ; so that a vesfwl

may lie in iierleet safety while the most violent tenijust

is ratfin^f without. 'I'he mimerous indentations alonu this

frontier atford also many sj)aeious harhoui*s, which can

scarcely he e((iuilled in the world. The north-eastern

eoiust, ulont,' the \i\\\\\ is much smoother, while the Ul-

terior is oidy K^'Utly undulatini,% and very fertile.*

The numerous streams descending; from these various

runi^M's render Ps'ova Scotia one (d" the hest watered reyioiw

on the face of the earth. Thou<;h, from the form of

the country, they cannot have a very Ion;; course, yet

heint; full of water, and containing' ^^enerally hays and

inlets, they are commonly navi^^ahle, even for lar^'c

vessels, a considerable way upwards. They have usually,

too, on their borders a strip »)f fertile land, which rtdievcs

the monotony even ofthe most barren districts. In manv

cases they spread into lakes, hut seldom of very lari,'c

extent. That of Rossi^^nol, however, in the centre of the

south-west district, is supposed to be nearly thirty niilts

long, and the Great Lake, on the Shubenacadie navi^'a-

tion, may be about ten. These waters, surrounded by

liills of varied form, clothed with wood to their sunnnit,

j)resent many scenes of extreme beauty, which 8ur])rise

those who expected to find in this province only a

gloomy w^aste.t

The caj)acity of the hind for agricultural pursuits varies

according to the ditferent situations. The whole Atlantic

coast is generally barren, as, besides the naked cliffs front-

. Ha.

Scotia

• M'Gref^or, vol. ii. pp. ',\, 4, 95. Bouohette, vol. ii. p. 7
liburton, vol. ii. pp. .*{, 4. jM(K)rsom's Letters from Nova
(London, UWO), p. 19.

t Boiichette, vol. ii. pp. 7) B. Halibuiton, vol. ii. p. 7« ^^^^
soin, p. 18.
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inu tho soft, tho j^round for rt coiisijIoruMc (listmco iiiluiul

is strtwi'il with stiHMH, lKMu>utI nn »icli iixicctl in many
Ciws i;<mmI soil is to Ix' tound ; hut th*' rU'urin^ ai tht'iii

is much too iiurd a i.i W torn yoiin;; si'tth'nu'Ut. Thero

art', however, occasional •'xc('|)tions, piirticiilurly near

Luiicnhiir^^ an<l in the narrow alhivial tracts, on tlu:

Iwiiik.s of" the rivers, wliich are exce«'«lint;ly pnxhictivf.

Tlie nniu'es ot* hills, even when their suniniit;s are richly

wooiKmI, have not untVe<|uently their lower deeliviticH

covered with an accumulation of loose s;ind and dehris,

which rendei*s them alto^i^ether unht tor the jmrposi's of

cultivation. There are also several peat-ho'j^s, l'n)in one

of wliich, called the ( arihoo, the llorton and Anna|»<dia

rivers take their rise. With these deductions, tlui

western part of the country, alon^ the liay of Fundj
and its hranches, and the northern, which hounds tlie

(lulf of St Ijiiwrence, two divisions comj)rehendinLC the

lander portion of Nova Scotia, possess a very uon.siderahlo

dct^rce of fertility.*

The climate of this territory, in point of temperature,

corresjjonds irenerally with that of Lower Canada, mo-
dified, however, hy its maritime situation. From thia

Cttuse, the frost of winter, thoui^h equally .stroni,', hua

not the s,une fixed and lonL? duration. It does not

fully sot in till ai)out the 2iUli Decemher, and even
ill January a decided thaw frequently occurs. Mr
lIalil)urton does not reckon on more than six or eii^ht

weeks of sleif^hinu: in the season. By the eiul of March,
tlie severity of winter ends, hut is ill exchanu:ed for

« succession of chill damp winds, caused apparently hy
tile dissolution of larf,'e fields of ice in the northern seaa.

The real sj)rinL,' ai)proaches tardily and irregularly, and
May ends hefore tlie fields are fully clothed with ver-

Jure. A summer of three months is then marked
^y that intense heat which prevails over all Ame-
rica. It has often, from the vicinity of the ocean, and

I 1

' I

• MGrejror, vol. ii. pp. 7, U. Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 6. Moor-
«oni, pp. ly, 20.
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perhaps of its meltini? ices, the disagreeahle accompani-

ment of'heavy tog, vvliich, in this hciitod state, seems to

steep the inliubitants in a vapour hath. It is felt, how-

ever, only on the coast, and to a certain distance inland,

not reaching' the interior or the Bav of Fundv. It

only occurs, too, when the wind blows from the sea;

for the land-breezes produce a bright and clear sky. As

in the other Atlantic states, with a vast continent on

one side, and on the other an ocean ecjually extensive,

a shifting wind occasions here also very sudden chanats

of temperature. Ca}»tain Mooi'som has known the varia-

tion amount to fifty degrees in twenty-four hours, and

was assured that it has l)een observed jus high as sixty-

two. According to this writer, " in summer tlie winds

from north to west are accompanied by fine, clear, })ra-

cing weather ; while any thing from south to east brings

fog or rain. The wind from west to south produces

pleasant j-^et variable or showery weather ; and from

north to east we exj)ect only that which is raw and

disiigrceable. In winter, the north-west quadrant be-

comes identified with a clear dry atmosjdiere and intense

cold ; the south-east with rapid thaw and floods of rain.

The south-west is marked by moderate frost and slit,dit

thaws ; and the north-east winds come charged with

cold raw mist, or heavy snow storms." These different

results seem sufficiently accounted for b}^ the position

of the province in respect to land and sea."'

The autunm in this climate is long and delightful,-*

commencing at the close of August, and often not ending

till the middle of December. The latter portion is ren-

dered agreeable by the prevalence for days and even

weeks of that soft transi)arent haze called the Indian

siinmier. The nights at the hottest season are cool and

refreshing, so that the open air may then ])e fully en-

joyed ; and the aurora borealis and other aerial meteors

are common, though not so brilliant as in arctic latitudes.

• Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 348-352. Moorsom, pp. 152, 153,

IGl.ltJO.
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The violent extremes and clianj^es incident to this

clinmtc might he 8up})osed hurtful to the human consti-

tution ;
yet it is extolled {is in an eminent degree salu-

brious. The very agitations seem to prevent those fatal

diseases which arise from a putrid and stagnant atmo-

P])liore. The intermittent fever, so freciucnt in the United

States and even Upper Canada, is unknown ; typhus is

rare and slight ; and the ravages of the yellow fever have

never been felt. Rheumatism and local inflammation

are the maladies from which the i)eo])le suffer most
severely ; to which may he added pulmpnary consump-

tion, though not to the extent that might be supposed.

The dc'j)tli of winter is of course a trying season
; yet

the sick-list of the 52d regiment is stated by Capttiin

Mooi-soni to have stood lower than in the summer
months. The general healthiness is Siiid to l)e proved

by the longevity of the people, among whom the age of

ninety is not uncommon, and many even pass that of a
hundred.*

Although the early attempts of the French to settle

upon this coast were, tis already observed, fruitless and
even calamitous, yet the value of the land and the profit-

al)le trade of which it might be made the theatre, had not

escaped the notice of the nation hi general. That people,

and particularly the Huguenots, were then inspired with

a strong spirit of commercial enterprise. In return for

a few showy hut trifling articles, they obtained from
the Selvages j)recious furs, seal-skins, and the teeth of the

soa-liorsc, commodities at that period scarce and highly

prized in the European market. Even the fisheries had
already risen into importance ; and an old mariner, named
iScavalet, is mentioned as liaving, previous to lOOi), made
forty voyages to Canseau.

In 1608 a spirited attempt, on a considerable scale, was
made by a gentleman named De Monts. He obtained

from Henry IV. unlimited privileges, such as were then
always lavished upon individuals willing to engage in

• Haliburton, toI. ii. p. 35'?-356. Moorsom, pp. 154, 155.
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such arduous undertakings ; including not only the

dominion of the colony, hut the monopoly of tlic

fur-trade throughout its >vhole extent. De Monts liad

Siiiled as a volunteer up the St Lawrence along with

Chauvin, hut not having gone higher than Tadouissac,

he knew nothing of the fine territory afterwards dis-

covered on that great river. The Atlantic coast ai)))careJ

to him less difficult of access, and from its more southerly

situation likely to enjoy a milder climate. lie stipulated

for all the country lying hetween the 40th and 4()th

degrees of latitude, thus emhracing Nova Scotia on the

north, and New York on the south. Though a Calvinist,

hewasohliged to engage that hoth professions should k
tolerated among the settlers, and that the Catholic alone

should he taught to the Indians. A liheral expciuii-

ture and the enterprising spirit of the age enahled liim

speedily to equip four vessels, two of which were com-

manded hy himself, while the others were employed, at

different points, in conducting his own trade and pre-

venting that of others.*

The vicinity to France, and his ignorance of the more

southern coasts, led him to touch in the first instance at

Nova Scotia, which he reached on the 16th May 1()04.

At a point near its southern extremity, he found a

French captain named Rossignol engaged in trade ; and

forthwith exercised his privileges, by confiscating tlie

vessel and cargo, allowing to the seaman only the con-

solation of giving his name to the place, now changed to

Liverpool. Thence he j)roceeded to the head of the Bay

of Fundy,making a fruitless attempt to penetrate through

it into the St Lawrence. At one point where he stopped

for a short interval, the crew were much dismayed

to find, on re-embarking, that Daubre, a clergyman of

good family, was wanting. They continued here some

time, vainly making calls and signals, and then proceed-

ed. On returning, however, sixteen days after, a hat

and handkerchief were seen fastened to a pole ; and a

* Haliburton, vol. i. p. 9-13. Champlain, tome i. pp. 55, 56.
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party having landed, the unfortunate priest was found.

He had lost himself in the woods, and being obliged to

subsist on roots and berries, was reduced almost to a

skeleton. As the season advanced, they iixed their

settlement on an island near the mouth of the river St

Croix. They cultivated a piece of ground, erected a fort

with nejit apartments, a commodious magazine, and a

clia})el in the form of a bovver, composed of growing

trees bent together. But winter soon set in witli a

severity for which they were quite unprepared. They
had not sufficient wood for fuel ; and being under the

necessity of drinking melted snow and living on salted

provisions, were attacked by scurvy in its most virulent

form, for which they knew no remedy.

At the end of this dreadful season. Do Monts sail-

ed southward in search of a milder climate. He reached

Ca])C Cod ; but the territor^-^ was found inhabited by
numerous bands of hostile natives, who were too strong

for his small party. He returned to St Croix, and havin

obtained a seasonable reinforcement, removed to a spot

on the Bay of Fundy, which Avhen formerly passed

liad ajjpeared very desirable, and was named Port Royal.

The whole country, including New Brunswick, was
called Acadia. He himself repaired to France for farther

su])plies ; but his people, having raised grain and ve-

getables, and procured al)undance of venison, either by
Imnting or purchase from the sjivages, contrived to p.'uss

two winters very agreeably. During the mild season

they renewed their attempts to settle farther south ; but
tliese were fruitless, and even attended with loss.*

In the following summer, while the party were anxi-

ously waiting the arrival of their chief with tlie promised

reinforcements, thv-y were appalled by the intelligence

that his connexion with America had ceased. All the

merchants concerned in the fur-trade and fishery had
joined in complaining, that his privilege was exercised with

such violence as to put an entire stop to both occupa-

• Haliburton, vol. i. p» 14-2G.
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tions ; that tliey and their families were ruined ; and tliat

all the revenue derived from these sources was lost to the

country. The court hereupon arhitrarily annulled the

privilege which they had so rashly granted ; and in com-

pensation for the 100,000 livres spent by De Monts, only

GOOO, or ahout £250, was allowed. Even this was too

large a sum for the French treasury to pay. He was

merely empowered to levy it from the fur-traders ; an

expedient, says Champlain, which " was like givinc:

him the sea to drink." The attempt to enforce suoli

a tax, besides the trouble and odium, would have in-

volved him in expense exceeding any probable income.

Though there seems ground to suspect, even from the

statements of his own friends, that he carried too tiir

his excessive and pernicious privilege, yet such an abru})t

deprivation can scarcely be justified.

Notwithstanding the consternation diffused by this

intelligence, Pontrincourt, one of the party, much at-

tached to Port Royal, determined if possible to maintain

that settlement. He repaired to France, represented

its advantages, and obtained a grant of it ; on condition,

however, that he should attend to the conversion of the

natives, and receive two Jesuits as part of his establish-

ment. Deeply impressed with the belief, that if those

persons accompanied him he would hold only half the

jurisdiction, he delayed receiving them under various pre-

texts ; and when this could no longer be resisted, he

is reported to have said, that they must leave him

entirely to rule the people on earth, and merely guide

them to heaven. As thev showed dissatisfaction with

this limited function, and were otherwise somewliat

roughly treated, they sent home loud complaints. A

pious lady, Madame de Gourcherville, was then induced

to fit out a vessel with every thing requisite for formintr

under them a separate colony, which was established

on the eastern coast, at La Have. But while this settle-

ment was ui progress, Argall, an English captain, on

his way to Virgmia, having received notice of it, ap-

peared before the place, and, after a bhort conflict, in
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which one of the priests was killed, captured it, and

carried off most of the inhabitants to James Town.
Afraid to aeknowledge sueh a flagrant hreaeli of the

peace with France, he pretended that they were pirates ;

hut when the governor expressed his determination to

hang them as such, Argall, to avert this catjistrophe,

owned the real state of the case. The English ruler

was so far from being dissatisfied, that he immediat(dy

sent the captain with a fresh expedition to root out the

colony at Port Royal. That officer arrived and effected

his object without resistance ; the settlers either fleeing

into the woods, or being carried away prisoners. So little

were colonies then valued, tliat France made no com-
plaint of this violent aggression, beyond demanding the

restoration of her men ; nor did Britain take any mea-
Bures for turning her conquest to account.*

From this time, however, the crown of England held

itself owner of this territory, and neglected it only from

the little value then attached to colonies not containing

frold and silver. But in 1(521, the poetical brain of Sir

William Alexander, author of several works that were
noted in that age Wiis struck with a desire of trans-

atlantic dominion ; and at that period little solicitation

was requisite to obtain the gift of a kingdom in America.

Being a favourite of James I. and Charles I., and
created successively Sir William and Earl of Stirling,

he received a free grant of the vast territory extending

from the St Croix to the St Lawrence, including Nova
Scotia, (which name was now first given to the whole
rei3;ion) New Brunswick, and even the islands in the

i^iUf, as far as Newfoundland. He was invested with
the usual extravagant and even regal powere, uniting the

functions of Lieutenant-general, Justice-general, and
High Lord of Admiralty, and having power to form a
constitution, create titles of honour, appoint bishops,

judges, and all other officers. No reservation was made,
except of a tenth of the royal mines of gold and silver,

* Champlain, tome i. pp. 58, 69. Haliburton, vol. i. p. 28-3y.
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and five per cent, on the imports and exports, after tlip

first seven years.* Cliurles I., in H)2r), gave a riorodn-

fwi/.v, or renewal of this i)atent,t to whieli he added, in

1028, a simihir one, wlureljy he made over the mIioIc

course of the St I^invrenee, as far as the Gulf of Call-

fornia, on whieh tlie u])per lakes were tlien suj»j)ose(l to

])order ; a grant which would have included all Canadii,

and much of the finest part of the United States.;}; To

])romote these ohjects, an order of harom ts was created,

each of whom was to hold jurisdiction over a tract ox-

tending three miles along the coast, and ten towards

the interior, and to receive in full property 1(5,000 atT(.«;

of land. In return, each Wiis hound to fit out six nun

for the colony, or to pay 2000 merks. By a singular

regulation they were allowed to take seisin or legal pos-

session, not on the sj)ot, hut on the Castle-hill of Edin-

burgh, IS'ova Scotia being included in the county of that

name.§

This extensive jurisdiction conferred on Sir William

was ridiculed by some of his witty companions, who de-

rided his attempt to rise from a poet to a king, and, like

another Alexander, seeking a new world to reign over.

He aj)pears never to have visited his dominions in pei-son,

though he lost no time in sending out a vessel with a body

of settlers. They sailed in 1622 ; but in consequence of

various delays, the navigators could not, in the first year,

proceed beyond New^foundland, where they were obliged

to winter. Next spring they coasted along tlic ceded terri-

tory, but were nmch disappointed to find all its princiiml

points, including even Port Royal, re-occupied by Frciieli

settlers, who showed no inclination to withdraw. It was

judged expedient to return to England, where tliey

spread the most flattering reports of the value and beauty

of this transatlantic region. When, therefore, war i?oon

Earl of Stir-• Narrative of oppressive Proceedings against the Ea
ling, bv Himsplf (4to, Edinburgh, 1«3«), p. f3-)7.

t Ibid. p. 75. + Ibid. p. 125-131.

§ Case of the Honourable the Baronets of Scotland and Nova

Scotia, pp. lU, 27,
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after broke out with Fraiicf, Sir William found no dif-

ficulty in fittin*^ out a small s([uadron, wliich ho sent in

H)27 under his eldest son, accompanied by Kertk, al-

ready mentioned as a refu;:,^ee who became distinguished

under the name of Sir David Kirk. In that and the fol-

lowing year, they reduceil the forts of Port Royal, St

Croix, and Pentagoet. At the former i)lace they creetc<l

a new fortress on a considerable scale, where young Alex-

ander took up his residence as governor of the country.*

One of the prisoners in the captured transports was
Claude de la Tour, a gentleman of fortune and enter-

prise, who held part of the country from the French

crown. Being ])rought to England, and introduced to

Sir William, he was persuaded to second the baronet's

views by making him master of that portion of the

coast held by himself, and mtroducing there a party of

Scottish emigrants ; but on reaching the fort lield by
his son, near Cape Sable, the youth indignantly re-

fused to concur in an arrangement wliich he accounted

treasonable. He even re])ulsed his father in .in attempt

to carry the place, and offered him only an asyium in its

immediate vicinity. La Tour, however, returned to

Britain, and not long after procured from Lord Stirling

an engagement to cede to him Caj)e Sable, with a con-

iriderable extent of coast and territory adjoining.t

Young Alexander died in America, and was succeeded

liy Sir George Home. In 1()2(), Kirk, as already re-

lated, niiide the conquest of Canada, reducing Que])ec,

and taking the garrison prisoners. Britain was now
mistress of all this jjart of the country

;
yet by the treaty

of St Germains in 1032, Charles I., without nmch con-

i^iileration, agreed to restore all the settlements there in

'
I

ii '.

J

'Deudiar, Alexander (Genealogist, Edin.), MS. Memorial (from
the Stirliiijr family papers).

+ This lias in general been represented as the entire cession of"

^ova Scotia, with the exception of I\nt Koyal, but erroneously.
The indenture, dated liOth April 1(5H0, is in the possession of Mr
Dp'ifliar, but the transaction is said never to have been completed.

I

-Deuchar, Alexander, MS. Memorial. Haliburton, p. 43-4(5.
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the same state an ])ef(>re the war. Ordeix were sent to

Hume to (U^moliHli the fort ; to remove all the iiihahitants,

^oods, and stores ; and leave tlie hounds altoi,'ether Wiisto

and unpeojjled, as when the Seots first landed. The suni

of X'lOjOOO was granted to Lord Stirling in compciisi-

tion for the expenses incurred hy him. His patent wiis

acknowledged to he still in force, as the king pretendd

that he had only ceded the particuhir spots, and retaiiinl

his full right to form settlements in the country. He

even appointed a commission to consult with his btnl-

ship and the haronets on the means of promoting such

an undertaking. France would prohahly have viewni

the suhject hi a different light ; hut, its may he will

supposed, these persons did not feel inclini'd to adven-

ture either themselves or their money again in a siinUar

onteqjrise.*

The court of Paris having regained j)ossession of tliij

territory, divided it in 1G34 among three individuals.

They assigned most of the middle districts to the youn;'

La Tour, the father apparently heing dead ; the north-

ern part to a person named Denys ; and the soutlum

to Razillai, who received a commission as comniandir-

in-chief of Acadia. This last was succeeded hv Daubre

de Charnise, between whom and La Tour there an).««

a deadly feud, each seeking the entire possession of the

colony. The contest was waged with salvage and n-

lentless animosity, and with little regard to the autho-

rity of the mother-country. La Tour for some time

procured aid from Boston, which gave him the asccDtl-

ency ; hut Charnise intimidated the governor of that

place hy threatening the resentment of the kini,' his

master. The opposite cause was then chiefly supported

by the exertions of Madame de la Tour, a female m!

lieroic temper. Being attacked during her Imsbanti?

absence in his principal fort on the St John, slie bia:

• Case of the Baronets, j)p. 28, 32-34. Claims founded ou the

above grants and transactions are at present strongly ur^red both

by the Baronets and heirs of tlie house of Stirling ; but into tlii>

question our subject does not require us to enter.
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offtlie assailant with great loss. But Chariiise, watching

Ills opportunity, surprised her soon after w lun she was

ajrain left alone and had only a handful of men to defend

the place. She was ohliged to .surreiuhr, when the victor

faithlessly hanged all the garrison, and, as is rep<u-ted,

(•(Unpolled herself to appear in puhlic with a halter

round her neck. Such harharous treatment, coupled

with the iiiin of her affairs, so affected this high-spirited

woman, that she died after a short interval.

Li 'J'our, stripped of every thing, returned after some

time to France, where he retrieved his affairs in a very

sinirular manner. Charnise l)eing dead, he mariied the wi-

dow of his deadly enemy. lIissister-hi-hiw,too, acanoness

of St Omer, dying ahout tlie same timc,he([ueathed to him
all the claims of the family to this foreign possession.

The becjuest heing siinctioned hy the government, he set

out and took i)eaceal)lc possession of the whole country,

with the exception of the small j)ortion held ])y Deuys,
whom he did not disturb, lie was doomed, however,

never to remain at rest. Le J3orgne, a new character,

appeared on the scene, claimhig as a creditor of Char-

nise, and stigmatizing La 1'our as a favourer of heresy.

Having thus obtained a transference of all his rights,

he arrived with an armed force, and in the most violent

manner endeavoured to crush at once both the present

])ossessors. He took Denys prisoner, destroyed Lii Have,
burning a chapel which had cost al)ove X'40()0 ; and hav-
ing occu])ied Port Royal, was j)rei)aring to attack La
Tour hi his last hold on the St John, when a more
fonnidable competitor presented himself. 1^

Oliver Cromwell having seized the rcins of jwwer
in England, declared war against France, and waged it

vigorously, with the special view of extending his foreign

possessions. In 1 Go4 he des])atched an expedition against

Nova Scotia, under the command of ^lajor Sedgewick.

There was no force, even had it been united, sufhcient

to resist that officer ; so tluit, after defeating La Tour,

* Haliburton, vol. i, p. 51-00.
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lie advanced ap^aiiiHt Port Royal, \vlK'rc Le Borgnc by

no means made that resisUmce which had hccn exj)ect('(l

from his previous resolution. He soon yielded the j)la(T,

and his son, (indeavouring to fortify himself at J^i Ilavc,

was ma<le ])risoner.

La lour, who always accommodated himself to cir-

cumstances, seeing the country in ]»osscssion of the

ijiglish, hastened to make his suhmission, ami urg(<l lii«

eluini, founded on the transaction hetween his father and

Lord Stirling. He was favourahly listened to ; and in

conjunction with Temple, afterwards Sir Thomas, and

William Crowne, persons probahly of great intcrc^it

with the IVotector, ohtained a grant of the greater part

of the country. The former houghl up the share ot

La Tour, spent i!lG,000 on foi*tihca}ii;i<s, and opened a

very advantageous trade and fishery. But all his prd-

spects were hlasted hy the treaty of Breda, conclu<lc'd

hy Charles H. in KIOT, in virtue of which Nova Scotia

was again made over to France. Temple endeavourtd

to save something hy insisting on a distinction between

the limits of Nova Scotia >!nd of Acadia ; hut not beiin;

sup])orted by his government, he was obliged to delivir

u]) all."'

The French thus resumed full possession of the colony,

which, in fact, they had almost exclusively occupiid.

though in a slight and careless manner ; for the abscnc*

of gold and silver, and even of any rich marketahh

produce, made it be viewed as a barren and unpromis-

ing settlement. A few straggling immigrants stationid

themselves from time to time along the coast ; and yet.

according to an enumeration made about 1080, the wlioli

l)opulation did not exceed OOO. Even the fishery, the only

]»roductive branch, Avas carried on by the English. A lo"

forts Avere scattered at wide intervals ; but so weak and

small, that two of them were taken and plundered by a

single piratical vessel of no great force.

In this situation, after the breaking out of the war

11 i Haliburton, vol. i. p. 1)1-65.
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consequent upontlie Rovolutlon of 1088, Acadia appear-

ed un easy coiKiuest. The aehievi'inent was aswigned to

MassachusettH, the resoiirees of wliich wcrt' by no means

ample ; hut the coniman(h'r, Sir William I'hipps, con-

trived to equip an expedition of 700 mm. On the 20th

May IfiDO, he appeared before Port lioyal. It soon sur-

rendered, on advantageous terms, whirh Phipps, dis-

covering that the place was weaker than he had supposed,

(lid not faithfully observe. He merely dismantled the

fortress, and left the country a prey to pirates, by whom
it waa unmercifully ravaged. The Chevalier Villabon,

therefore, who arrived soon after from France, recon-

quered it by simply pulling down the English and hoist-

ing the French flag. The neighbouring Indians, always

partial to his countrymen, were ejusily induced to join

thcni against the enemy, and aided in capturing the

strong frontier fortress of Pemaquid, wlu^re these Siivage

warriors were guilty ofsome of their usual acts of cruelty.

Tiie Bostonians, thus roused, sent a body of 500 men un-

der Colonel Church, who soon regained the country, with

the exception of one fort on the St John. He then called

on the Acadians to join him against the Indians, their

former allies, and on their refusal, jdundered and l)ui'ned

manyof their habitations. The situation of these colonists,

while passing continually from hand to hand, was truly

lamentable. They were naturally and strongly attached

to France, their native country
; yet the English, after

the most slight and partial conquest, claimed of them
all the duties of British subjects, and, on failure, inflicted

the wonted penalties of rebellion. No attempts were
made to wrest the province out of the hands of Britain

till the treaty of Ryswick in 1()J)6, when William,
having secured his most essential objects, followed the

usual policy of allowing the French to resume this dis-

tant and little valued possession.*

This j)eace w.as sj)eedily succeeded in 1702 by the

memorable war of the Spanish Succession under Queen

* Haliburton, vol. i. p. fJfi-Jii.
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Anno. Tliat contest, <listinmiisli('(l in Kuropr ]\y tlic

victories of Marlliorouyli an<l otlic r s|)Ien<li(i events, wjw

also niarivcd hy an increase<l ini|>ortance atUiehed to co-

lonial ac(|uisitionH ; while the settlcfH in North Anicricji

Mcenicfl to feel even more det'iily than their conntrynion

at homo the aninuisitv wliich <livi<le(l tho two njitions.

Tho ij^norant and extrava;rant p'ants made hy each party

wore found, as discovery extended, mow and more to

clash with each other,and atl'orded constant pretexts for

hostility. The reduction (d' Nova Scotia was a^ain left to

]\lass;iclnis(>tts ; and she was encourafi;ed to undertake it

hy tho assurance, that what shouM he ^'ained hy ami'*

would not ay;ain he sacrificed hy treaty. The iirst exjicili-

tion, which consisted of r)*)Omen, was despatched in 17<M

under Colonel Chundi, who found little resistiinco while

connnittin<;^ rnvafj:es which did honour neither to himself

nor his countrv. Three years afterwards, a forct' of 1(1(10

soldiers was sent to comjilete the c()n(|uest of the coun-

try ; hut Suhercase, the I'rench commandant at Port

Koyal, con<luctod tho defence of that place with siuli

spirit and ahility, that tho assailants wore twice ol.'ligtd

to raise the sio^o with considerahlo loss.

Tho determination of the Now Enii;landers, however,

could not he shaken. After two years spent in pre]»ci-

ration, they assemhled a much laru^er force, consisting of

live re*»;iments, four of tlu ni levied in the c(dony. It

Avas placed under the command of (Jrenoral Nicholson,

who arrived at Port Koyal on tho 24th Septemher ITIO,

when Suhercase, with a tjarrison of only 200, deelininfr

to Jittempt a vain resistance, ohtained an honouraltlc

capitulation. Tho troojjs uiarchod out with the ho-

nours of war, and wore conveyed to France. The deed

of surrender, signed on tho 2d Octohor, forms the era

when, after so many vicissitudes. Nova Scotia was pcr-

manentlv annexed to the British crown.*

Tho intelUgence of this disaster was received at Paris

with a reg;ret not heforo felt on similar occasions; it

• Haliburton, vol. i. p. 83-87.
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hcina: cU'iirly foreseen, that if the country could not l»c

nT<»in|ucr('<l by force of jiruis, tlicrc was no hope <tf rc^ain-

ini; it l)V treaty. Yet the urj^ent state ofaffairs in Kuro|)e

riii<iere«l t inijxtssihle to (h'taeh from thait quarter any

(•oiisi<ieru.»le e.\|»e(lition ; and the j^^overnor of Canada

was deterred from iiostiie operations hy a tlireat«'ned in-

Vii.^ion of his own territory. Overtures were nuuK- to tlio

mtnhants of liotdieMe to equip an armament, wliieli

would he rewanU'd hy hiru:e and profital>h' estahlishmentH

on the coast ; hut they riuditly jud^'cd that tlu' expense

of sueli an enterprise won hi he heavy, and the profit

(loulitful. The Knj^dish, however, were eonsiderahly ha-

rassed hy risin^^s amon;^' the native I'rench and Indians,

(l(»\vn to the peace of L'treeht in l"!*^. Althou',di that

tiiiity did not fulhl all that waus expected, it secured to

Britain the full sovereignity of Nova Scotia, with the

exception of Cajie Breton and the other islands in the

( lulf of St riawrenec*

General Nicludson, who had conquered the country,

was in 1714 aj)])ointed t^^tvernor, and five years after-

wards was succeeded hy Colom I IMiillips. 1'he name of

the capital was chan,i,a'd from Port Uoyal to Annapolis.

But thouji^h the ri<;ht of Britain to NovaScotia was now
fully acknowledffcd, she found it a ])ossession not a little

troublesome. Attemj)ts were made to attract settlers

both from p]ngland and the American colonies ; but, ow-
ing to the rigour of the climate and the hostility of the

two races by which it was j)eople(l, only a few could be

induced to remain in the country. The regular popula-

tion at that period, of whom 4000 were males able to

liear anns, consisted of Acadians of French descent,

zealously attached to their native govennnent, and in

deep <lismay at being transferred to another. They were,

notwithstimding, treated with some share of liberality,

being allowed either to leave the country or take the oath

of allegiance. The former step, however, would, they
found, involve the loss of all their property ; while to the

Haliburton, vol. i. p. 89-1)2.
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latter tlicy showed the utmost reluctance. As all violent

measures were j)rohihited, the discussion rem.iined for

some time in suspense. At length a considerahle num-
ber took the oath, though with the avowed reservation

of not being required to fight against their countryuRn.

They were not charged with any taxes, and were allowed

still to trade with France and her dependencies. The

fishery, however, was still chiefly carried on by the New
Englanders.*

The country was inhabited by another nice, who had

an earlier and a stronger elahn to it. The Indians were

beyond measure astonished on being infonned that they

were subjects of the King of Great Britain, transferred to

him by a treaty to which they were not parties. They

Avcre always, it is admitted, warmly attached to tlie

French, while they regarded the English with deadly

hostility ; a circumstance which must give rise to painful

suspicions respecting the conduct of our countrymen to-

wards this unfortunate race. On tluir inquiring whetlicr

such an arrangement had really been made, the Frencli

commanders informed them that they had never been

mentioned in the treaty, and consequently were consider-

ed an independent people ; while the British maintained

that they were as a matter of course made over along

with the territory. The Indians set at nought this last

conclusion, and carried on a long and desperate war, in

which their rapid movements and skill in the arts of sur-

prise enabled them to gain many advantages. In 1720

theyplundered a large establishment at Canseau, carrying

oflF fish and merchandise to the value of £20,000 ; and in

1723 they captured at the same rAace seventeen sjiil of

vessels, with immerous prisoners. The British inhabit-

ants of Nova Scotia were obliged to solicit the aid of

Massachusetts, which in 1728 sent a body of troops against

the chief Indian fort on the Kennebeek. It was stormed,

the warriors pursued with great slaughter, and Riille,

their Catholic missionary, put to death, it is alleged,

* Haliburton, vol. i. p. 92-U7.
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with circumstances of great cruelty. The ivivages were

thus for some time overawed, though they only watched

an oj)j)ortunity of renewing hostilities.*

After an unusually long peace, the habitual enmity

of the two nations broke out in a fresh war, declared by

France in March 1744. (iuesnel, governor of Cape

Breton, immediately fitted out ex])editions which took

Canseau, and twice laid siege to Annapolis, but without

success. These movements were condemned by^ the court

as premature, and tending to endanger the siifety of

Lonisbourg. which was then ill i)repared for defence.

That city, well situated for fisliing though in a barren

country, had been fortified by the French at an expense

of £1,200,000, with a view to make it the bulwark of

their possessions in North America. It was suiTounded

hy a stone wall, two miles and a half in circuit, and by a

ditch eighty feet wide. When, therefore, Shirley, go-

vernor of New England, proposed to the council the ex-

jiedienc}' of reducing it, the plan was at first rejected as

visionary ; though on reconsideration, it was carried by
a single vote. Extraordinary zeal, corresponding to the

niagnitudeof the enterprise, wasemployed in the prepara-

tion ; and yet the force destined against this great fortress,

garrisoned by regular troops, consisted entirely of militia

and volunteers, hastily levied and led on by Colonel

William Pep])eral, a gentleman extensively engaged in

commerce. Massachusetts furnished 8200 men, Connec-
ticut 500, and New Hampshire 800. They were animat-

ed with a species of religious enthusiasm, as entering on
an anti-papal war. Mr Whitcfield, the celebrated me-
thodist preacher, furnished a motto, and a chaplain car-

ried on his shoulder a hatchet to demolish the images.

The army embarked in a number of small vessels, and
early in April 1745 arrived at Canseau. Here they were
detiiined three weeks ; but the French were so little on
tlioir guard, that they learned nothing of the presence

of an enemy even when in their close vicinity. Applica-

• Haliburton, toI. i. p. 101-106.
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tion had been made to Coinmodoro Warron, tlion on flip

West India station, for tlie assistance of tlio flet't ; hut to

Sliirk'v's^rt'at (h'sa])])ointinent, he did not consider him-

self authorized to take such a stej). Tliis, however, wis

concealed from the troo])s ; and on their arrival at Can-

seau, they were gratified to find the commodore, who, in

conse([uence of suhsequent instructions, had come to jnin

them. On the .'^Oth Aj)ril the Knglish came in view of

Louishourg, and heinq (juite unexpected, easily effected a

landinjj;' ; they even took a battery, and turned the nuns

against the city. They had, nevertheless, to sustiiin duriii?

a fortnight the laborious task of drawing cannon throiii^h

a morass, where they were up to the knees in mud, and

exposed to the enemy's fire. It was the 28th May before

the batteries could be comjdeted, and active o])erations

commenced ; and such was the strength of the place, that

the besiegers were rejnilsed in five vsucccssive attacks, in

the hist of which they lost 181) men. But th.e works

were now considerably damaged, and Warren having'

ca])tured the Vigilant, a line-of-battle ship, contain-

ing 500 men and supj)lies, Duchambon, the governor,

lost courage, and ca])itulated on the 18th June. On view-

ing the strength of the fortress, the victors were perfectly

astonished at their success ; and the French commander

excused himself on account of the mutinous disposition of

his garrison. The achievement Avas highly creditable ton

body of merchants and husbandmen, destitute of eitlicr

skill or experience in military affairs. The reduction of

the island of St John, now Prince Edward, soon followed,

and by hoisting the French flag from the cajitured fort*,

the colonists decoyed into them a South Sea vessel and

two Fast India ships, the cargoes of which were vuliicii

at 4:goo,ooo.*

Plxtraordinary chagrin was felt by the court of Loui?

at a disaster for which they must have been little pre-

pared. To retrieve it, an expedition was fitted out on

so great a scale as to render the American seas for tlic

* Haliburton, vol. i. p. 107-123.
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first time tlic mniii tlioatro of war. It consisted of

seventy ships, including cloven of the line, havinf!^ on

Ixmrd ujnvanlsof J]()00 disciplined troops. Uein^^ placed

under the Duke d'Anvil le, an officer of great reputation,

it was intended first to reduce Lonishourg, then Anna-

polis, next Boston, afterwards to range along the whole

coast of North America, and finally to visit the West
Indies. Early in the summer of 1746, the annament
sailed from Brest, and passed unnoticed a British squa-

dron placed toohserve its motions. Admiral Lestoc([ left

Portsmouth in ])ursuit, hut was repeatedly driven hack

hv contrary winds, and hence the colonies were left to

dej)C'n(l on their own rcsoui'ces. Here, however, the

good fortune of the French commander terminated. He
had a most tedious and tempestuous passfjgc, heing ninety

days in reaching Chehucto ; and by that time four shiits

of the line Avere so shattered as to he ohliged to return to

Europe, while three, sent under Admiral Confians hy
tlie West Indies, had touched at the point of ren<lezvous,

but not finding the fleet, had also set Sfiil homewards.

D'Anville, overpowered, it should seem, hy distress and

<lij>{ip])ointment, died suddenly ; and Destournelle, the

vice-admiral, in a fcAv dayshecame delirious, and ran him-

selfthrough the hody. In these calamitous circumstances,

it was out of the question to attempt Louishourg ; hut

Dela Jonquiere, governor ofCanada, having assumed the

command, <letermined to ])roceed against Annapolis. In

rounding Cape Sable, however, he had to sustain a fresh

tempest, which so dispersed and injured the remaining

sliips of the fleet, that they instantly steered for Europe.

Tims this mighty armament, which was expected to effect

tlie conquest ofall North America, was completely l)affled,

without striking a ])low or meeting an enemy. The colo-

nists regarded it as a special interposition of Providence,

and celebrated the event by a general thanksgiving.

The French, however, were indefatigable. De la Jon-

quiere was immediately sent out with thirty-eight sail

;

I'lH having on his way encountered Admirals Anson and
Warren, he was completely defeated, losing a ship of the
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line and six richly laden East Indiamen which ho had

under convoy. The settlers then could not allow them-

selves to douht, that in the treaty now nejj^otiating, Cape

Breton and Louishourj^, so important for the Siifety as

well as compactness of their territory, would be secured

to them. But the British ministry, with a view to j)re-

servc entire the possessions of their ally, the empress

queen, and to maintain the balance of power in Europe,

agreed to restore these conquests. However sound mi<i;lit

be this policy in itself, its result could not fail to prove

very mortifying to the American provincials, who had

made the acquisition by so brilliant an exertion of cour-

age and enterprise.*

Britain now began to pay more attention to Nova

Scotia. Hitherto it had been quite a French country,

peopled and cultivated throughout by that hostile nation.

It was suggested, that of the large number of soldiers

and sailors discharged in consequence of the peace, a ])art

might with great advantage be located as agriculturists,

and thereby provide the colony with an English popula-

tion. This project was embraced with ardour by the Ikrl

of Halifax, then President ofthe Board of Trade and Plan-

tations. Fifty acres were allowed to every private, with

ten additional for each member of his family. A higher

allowance was granted to officers, in proportion to their

rank, till it amounted to 600 for all above that of cap-

tain. By this encouragement, 3760 adventurers, with

their families, were induced to embark in May 174!).

They were landed, not at Annapolis, but at Chebucto,

named henceforth Halifax, after the patron of the ex-

pedition. Though situated in a country less fertile and

as yet wholly uncultivated, it was considered more fa-

vourable for trade and fishery ; and as £40,000 had been

voted for the transport of the settlers, they were con-

veyed in the most comfortable maimer. Yet they could

not avoid being somewhat appalled when, on their first

arrival, they beheld a scene, grand and beautiful indeed,

• Haliburton, vol. i. p. 127-134.
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Imt consisting only of can unbroken immensity of forest,

which it was incuml)ent on tliem to remove before their

possessions could he of any value. The only inhabitants

visible were small bands of savages, who glanced on them

a jealous and hostile eye, and then flod into the interior.

The Honourable Edward Cornwallis, who had been ap-

pouited governor, nevertheless inspired the settlers with

a spirit of activity and emulation
;
jdanks and other

materials were procured from New England ; and before

winter a neat wooden town with spacious and regular

streets had been reared. The enforced idleness of that

season was not a little dangerous to many of the immi-

irraiits. However, a strict police was established ; the

^[overnment was lodged in a council of six, who, uniting

the executive with legislative and judicial functions,

fomied a somewhat arbitrary body ; but there were

scarcely materials as vet for anv other. Parliament con-

tiiuicd to support the colony by annual grants, which in

1755 had amounted to the enormous sum of £415,/)H4.*

Although the settlers seemed thus firmly established,

tliev soon found themselves in an uneasy «'nid difficult

position. The Indians made at first some friendly over-

tures ; but the influence of their old allies is said to have

soon determined them to resume a system of the most

active hostility. The English, notwithstanding their

military habits, were ill prepared to meet the desultory

warfare of enemies who, stealing through the depth of

swamps and thickets by paths which none but themselves

could tread, appeared, struck the blow, and vanished.

Tlioy even made attacks upon Halifax ; and the colo-

nists could not remove from that place singly or in small

parties, for extending or improving their settlement,

without imminent peril. When made captive, their fate

was dreadful—scalping, torture, and death ; or if spared,

they were dragged by long marches through traeklcss

forcstSjSufFeruigintolerablc hardships. Many were carried

to Louisbourg, where they were purchased as an article

* Haliburton, vol. i. p. 135-142.
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of merchandise. The Frcncli professed themselves ac-

tuated solely hy a wish to save them from the dread-

ful fate that otherwise awaited them
;
yet these tender

feelings, it wjis ohserved, never prevented them fioin

extorting most exorbitant ransoms. There is great rea-

son to helieve, that no means were employed to eonciliatc

this unfortunate and injured race. It wjis di'terniiiicd

to treat them, not as regular enemies, hut as traitors and

rebels ; and that they might be rivalled in barbarity, a

price was put upon Indian scalps.

Another circumstance which placed the colony in an

uneasy situation, was the boundary contests with Fraiicf.

The government of Louis contended, that the British

dominion extended only, as the name of Nova Scotia now

does, over the peninsula separated from the continent by

the Bays of Fundy nnd Chignecto ; while, according to

the English, it reac 'd from the St Croix to the St Law-

rence, and thus included all that large and fine country

now named New Brunswick. As the question has been

long since settled by conquest and treaty, it is needless

to enter into the arguments adduced by both parties;

but each at the time maintained them with the utmost

pertinacity. The French, in support of theirs, sent

detacliments which, aided by strong bodies of Indians

and a few Acadians, erected the fort of Beau Sejour on

the neck of the peninsula, and another on the river St

John. The governor hereupon sent Major Lawrence

with a detachment of troops to dislodge them from

the former position ; but finding it too strong, he retired

;

and on his return with augmented force, was only able

to drive in the outposts, and erect a counter-fort to keep

the adversary in check. The court of St James's made

loud complaints touching these encroachments ; while

that of Paris, unwilling as yet to commit itself in open

hostility, dismissed a few English prisoners, and made a

vague promise of sending instructions to the governor ot

New France to abstain from every offensive step. Hostile

feelings, however, continued to ferment, and fresh causes

of dissension arose, till, in April 1755, Admiral Bos-

5
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oawon commenced the war by caj)turiii^' several vessels

oil the coast of J^ewt'ouiulland. Hostilities havini; thus

beijun, a force was immediately fitted out from New
England, under Lieutenant-colonel Monckton,to dislodjjfo

tile enemy from their newly erected forts. That officer

landed on the 4th June, and havint,' forced a strong

intrenchment, invested Beau Sejour, which was carried

l»y mere bond)ardment in four days, the garrison being

allowed to retire to Louishourg. He reduced with still

"greater ease another stronghold in which they had placed

tiieir chief magazine, and thence sent a s({uadron to the

post on the St John, which was found abandoned.*

The campaign had thus o[)ened with complete suc-

cess; but in other quarters its events were much less

auspicious. General Braddock having been sent at the

head ofa strong force to invade Canada, was defeated with

tile almost entire loss of his army. In Euro))e, too, the

war began unfavourably ; while the powerful reinforce-

ments sent by the French toLouisbourg and other posts in

America, gave much reason to apprehend an invjisiou

of Nova Scotia, where they would find a friendly poi)U-

lation, bith European and Indian. These circumstances

certainly placed the government there in a critical situa-

tion, and afforded a slight palliation of the inhuman
step upon which they determined. The Acadians,

as the French settlers were called, amounted at that

l)criod to 17,000 or 18,000. They had cultivated a con-

siderable extent of land, possessed about ()0,000 head
of cattle, and lived in a state of sim])le plenty. They
were a peaceful, industrious, and amiable race, almost

exactlv similar to the hahitans of Canada, whom wc
have already described. They made no secret of the

deep attachment which they still cherished for their

native country, and had resisted every invitation to bear

amis against it. A few individuals had joined the In-

dians, and about 300 were taken in the forts, all of

whom, oil account of alleviatmg circumstances, had ob-

^f

-H

• Haliburton, vol. i. p. 142-168.
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taincd ])ar<l()n. lUit tlicso wore only exceptions ; tlio

ijreat ])o<ly of the Acjulians remained tran<piilly occu-

pied in the cultivation of their lands. Yet in a coun-

cil held on the suhject, Admirals Hoscawen and Mostyn,

with Governor Lawrence, formed the ruthless determina-

tion to tear the whole of this jx'ople from their honus,

and scatter them throuji^h the different provinces of Ame-
rica. 1'heir lands, houses, and cattle, were, without ;inv

alle',a'd crime, declared to he forfeited ; and they win
only allowed to carry with them their money and hou-^t-

liold furniture, hoth of extremely small amount. Trea-

chery was necessary to render this tyrannical schenn

effective. The natives of each district were commanded
to meet at a certain place and day on urgent husiness, the

nature; of which was earefullv concealed : and when

they were all assemhled, the dreadful mandate was pro-

nounced, small j)arties of them only heing allowed to n-

tnm for a short time to make the necessary ])re])arations.

They a])pear to have listened to their doom with unex-

pected resignation, making only mournful and solemn

appeals, Avhich were wholly disregarded. When, how-

ever, the moment of emharkation arrived, the youni:

men, who were placed in front, ahsolutely refused to

move ; and it required files of soldiers with fixed hayo-

nets, to secure ohcdience. No arrangements had hecii

made for their location elsewhere, nor was any compen-

sation offered for the large property of which they were

now deprived. They w^ere merely thrown on the coa^t

at different points, and compelled to trust to the charity

of the inhahitants, who did not allow any of them to hv

absolutely starved. The Pennsylvanians had the modes-

ty to propose that they should he provided for by beinir

sold as slaves ; but they made such loud and just remon-

strances that this iniquity was not carried into effect.

Still, through hardship, distress, and change of climate,

a great proportion of them perished. So eager was their

desire to return, that those sent to Georgia had set out,

and actually reachedNew York, when they were arrested.

They addressed a pathetic representation to the English
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jovemment, in wliich, quoting the most solemn treaties

and declarations, they j)roved that their treatment had

been as faithless as it was cruel. No attention, howevtir,

was paid to this document, which, we should be glad to

believe, never reached Lord Chatham.

Notwithstanding the barbarous diligence with which

tliis mandate was executed, it is not supposed that the

number actually deported exceeded 7000. The rest

tied into the depth of the forests, or to the nearest French

si'ttlements, enduring incredible hardships. To guard

against the return of the hapless fugitives, the govern-

ment reduced to ashes their habitations and property,

laying waste even their own lands with a fury exceed-

ing that of the most savage enemy. In one district,

2(j3 liouses were at once in a blaze. The Acadians, from

the heart of the woods, beheld all they possessed con-

signed to destruction ;
yet they made no movement till

the devastators wantonly set their chapel on fire. They
then rushed forward in desperation, killed about thirty

I'f the incendiaries, and then hastened back to their hiding

place.*

We turn now to a more pleasing theme. The reverses

sustained at the commencement of hostilities roused an

extraordinary spirit in the nation. This was most fully

seconded by William Pitt, who, elevated by the public

Toice to the helm of affairs, began in 1767 bis splendid

ministerial career. lie immediately prepared to carry on
the war with the utmost vigour ; and as colonial rivalry

between Britain and France was then at its height. North
America became its main theatre. Early in 1757, an anny
ot about 5000 men from England, and GOOO from New
\ork, had been assembled at Halifax under Lord Lou-
doun, with a view to attack Louisbourg ; but the at;-

louuts, seemingly exaggerated, of the great force assem-
Wed at that place, deterred him from making the attempt.
The enemy meantime took advantage of this concentra-
tion of the English, to obtain possession of Lakes Cham-
I'liiinand George, and of all the country in their vicinity

.
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* Haliburton, vol. i. p. 171-198.
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Pitt, immcdifttcly on liis accession to power, wrote

circular letters to the colonics, urginj,' tlicni to the most

vigorous exertion, and promising active co-operation

from tlie mother-country. hMi'\y in the following year,

Admiral lioscawcn went out with a powerful fleet ami

an army under Major-general Amherst. The provincials

also did their duty ; and in May IT-'iH an armament of

150 siiil and 14,0(10 troojjs were ass<'ml)led at Halifax,

whence they took their departure on the 28tli of that

month, and on the 2d June anchored near Louishourif.

That place was defended hy nearly noOO men, six ships of

the line and five frigates, three of which were sunk at

the mouth of the harhour, with the view of hlockingup

its entrance. Amherst had under him Generals Law-

rence and Whitmore ; hut Wolfe, though in a sulxmli-

natc station, was already selected as the man who was

to undertake the most arduous services. While the two

former made only a show of landing, the real attack in

another quarter was hitrusted to him. His troops were

very much exposed ; and the enemy, reserving their fire

till the English were near the shore, opened on tlicma

most tremendous discharge of cannon and musketry,

which did great execution, and sunk a number of the

boats. The soldiers, however, cheered and animated by

their brave commander, pushed forward, gauicd the

beach, and soon drove their antagonists before them. The

stores and artillery were then landed ; and the next object

was to occupy a post whence the fortress could be most

advantageously assailed. Wolfe, with 2000 men, attack-

ed and quickly carried it ; upon which strong batteries

were immediately erected, and opened with powerful

effect. Steady and regular approaches were now made,

and the walls began to be seriously damaged. A striking

accident at this crisis favoured the British. One of the

largest of the enemy's ships blew up with a dreadful ex-

plosion ; and the flame was speedily communicated to

two others, which were in a short time completely re-

duced to ashes. Admiral Boscawen then employed a

flotilla of boats with 600 men to enter the harbour, anil
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attack two ships of tho line stationed tliere. This daring

cnterjjrise completely succeeded ; one of the vessels was

driven ashore and destroyed ; the other was luoui^ht out

in triumph, under the fire of the hatteries. 'I'he loss in

this t,Mllant exploit was only sixteen killed and wounded.

The French commander .seeing the fleet annihilated, the

luirlxiur in possession of the assjiilants,and several hreaehcs

in the walls, considered it imi)ossihle to protract the <lc-

f'cnce. He proposed a capitulation, which was agreed to

and signed on the lidth of July IT-'jM, by which hiniself

and his whole garrison surrendered as prisoners of war.*

Inunediately after this success, a detachnu'iit of troops

under Lieutenant-colonel liord Kollo took possession of

St Jolm's Island ; and ahove 4(MK) Acadi.ms who were

found there instantly proffered their suhmission. The
gucceeding campaign was directed entirely against Cana-

da; and, hy a brilliant union of skill and valour, it

terminated, tis already related, in the comjdeto contiuest

oftiiiit "ountry. Nova Scotia suffered nothing from the

war fartiier than a groundless j)anic excited in I7<>1 hy

the landing and partial success of some French troops in

Newfoundland. Hut so great was the alarm, that the go-

vernment ordered the snuill remnant of the Acadians to

be collected and shipped off for Massiichusetts. The
people of that colony, however, positively refused to incur

any addition to the heavy expense already sustained

through these unfortunate exiles ; and the ships were

obliged to convey them kick to Halifax. On the 3d
Novemher 1702, the preliminary treaty was signed, and
the definitive peace was concluded at Paris on the 10th

Filiruary 1763. Although its terms did not in every

respect satisfy the nation, yet in regard to North Ame-
riea, France was compelled to transfei' to her victorious

rival all her possessions on that continent.

t

iMeantime the host efforts of the government were used

to extend the progress of cultivation and settlement,

* Halibiirton, vol. i, p. 202-20G.

t Ibid. vol. i. pp. 240,241.
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though nil they couM do wiis inHutficifnt to fill tip the

dreadful Idmik which tiny thnnsolvcH had made. Emd
before the war, a very eoiihiderahle hody of Geniians

had hecn induced, through lilural prouiiseH from fimrj^e

II., to emigrate to Nova Seotia ; and on their arrival nt

Halifax they were, to the nuniher of l-JAJl, trans|M)rti'ii

to a place named from their country Luiienhuru:, wlure

lands were assigned to theni. Though, like the otlur

colonists, they had long and severe contests with tin

Indians, in the eoui"se of some years they hrought tluir

cstahlishment into a flourishing condition. As soon as the

triun»])hant issue of the war in Cana<la admitted of the

dishanding of a considerahle i)art of the military fonT,

the British ministry wished to htcate them on tht

cultivated lands from which the Acadians had heen ex-

pclled. (jovernor Lawrence, however, ohjected in the

strongest terms to this plan, urging tliat it would he

attended with great ex}>ense, and that they would form

of all others the least steady and useful settlei-s. lie

thought it wiser to circulate proposals in the agricultural

colonies, as well as the mother-country, offering 100 acres

to every head of a family, with 50 additional to lath

of its other memhers. In return, they were only re-

quired, after the expiry of a eert^iin period, to pay a (jiiit-

r< lit of Is. per acre, and to oiiclose and hring under cul-

tivation a third-part every ten yeai*s ; so that the whole

might he completed m thirty. Every protestaiit sect

was allowed full liherty of conscience, with freodoin

from every tax for su})porting the estfihlished churdi;

but no license was given to papists. These offers were

favourably received. Boston furnished 200 emigrants

Rhode Island 100, New London 100, and Plymouth 180:

in all, 5J>0. Ireland also sent 200 ; and from that coun-

try there came a continued succession of settlers, though

the inHux from New England was by no means suj»-

ported at its original rate.

After the j)eace, the case of the Acadians naturallj

came under the view of government. Not the slightc-t

advantage had been derived from their barbarous treat-
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mont, jw the country Inul never become the theatre of

war ; an<l there remained no longer a pretext for con-

tinuini^the perHeeution. Yd (Jovurnor VVihnot iuul the

inhumanity to propose, that they sjnuild he sent to

the West Indies, whert; death prohaMy would soon have

freed tluir masters from any farther trouhU*. Tiie admi-

nlstration at liome, with a more equitable snirit, allowed

them to return, and to receive lands on taking the cus-

tomary oaths. This iwt of justice, however, was as im-

jH-rfcct as tardy ; since they received neither the property

of whieli they had been plundered, n()r any com[K>n8a-

tion. Nevertheless, a considerable number did return
;

thonj,'li in 1772 the whole body was founti to be only

210() ; and of these H()(» bidon<;inj( to Cape Breton were
prohiihiy original settlers on that island or refugees to it.

Thirteen Imndre*!, then, were the poor remains of 17/K)0

or 1H,()()0 who had composed this once flourishing colony

;

and yet, though left with nothing but their own industry,

they have brought themselves into as thriving a state 08

before. The number of Knglish inhabitjints in that year

was reported to the Hoard of Trade at 17,<M)(), making
in all 18,.'J(K). IJefore the war, however, the French
alone were estimated at that amount, exclusive of tlie

British population, who must have been (JOOO or 70(M) ;

so that Nova Scotia had not yet recovered to the full

extent the loss occasioned by the expulsion of so manj
of her people.*

It may be proper to mention, that some time before

the taking of Louisbourg, Governor Lawrence had formed
the resolution of granting to the colony the boon of a

^eprese^tiltive Assembly. The qualification was the pos-

session of a freehold ; the original number of members
was twenty-two ; but provision was made for admitting
the smaller townships, and tiiose to be afterwai-ds erected.

The House of Assembly, thus constituted, met at Halifax
on the 2d October 1758, when certain complimentary
speeches and addresses were exchanged between them

• HaliburtoD, vol. i. pp. 2111-223, 234, 235, 243, 244, 250.
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and the governor. Two measures suggested by him

were, however, passed over witliout notiee ; one to pro-

vide for the expense of the h)eal government ; the other

to confirm tlie previous k^gishitive acts of the council,

leaving room for addition and amendment. Disputes

soon arose wiih that body as to the forms of procedure,

wliich they insisted should not be servilely copied from

the British Parliament, and not conducted in the French

language. 1'hey tlien proceeded to the unwelcome mea-

sure of demanding a list of all fees received in the

various departments ofgovernment. This was conceded

in every instance, except those of the Admiralty, as

being exacted under the sanction of the Board in Eng-

land. The Assembly, however, voted this refusiil to he a

high contcmi)t of their privileges, and expressed their

belief that it arose from the interest which certain mem-

bers of the council had in those fees, which they insisted

were most exorbitant. But the executive authority did

not yield. The Assembly also passed a bill disqualifying

persons enjoying situations of emolument under govern-

ment from sitting in either house ; but this measure,

aimed directly at the council, was negatived by them.

Notwithstanding these dissensions, a considerable number

of useful laws were passed by mutual consent.*

In 1761, the British placed themselves for the first

time in amicable relations with the Indian tribes. A

treaty was concluded with Argimault, chief of the Mon-

guash, at the " great talk" leading to which, both tiis

legislative bodies, as well as the magistrates and public

officers, were present. The natives agreed finally to

bury the hatchet, and to accept George III., instead of

the king formerly owned by them, as their great father

and friend. The president boasted of the lenity with

\rhicli they had been treated ; and, whatever may hava

formerly taken place, there was now a sincere desire to

follow a conciliatory course. As complaints against the

traders, by whom they seem to have been overreached,

• HaUburton, yol. i. pp. 209-218.
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had formed the chief excitement to vindictive measures,

government determined to take this traffic into their

own hands. Officers were appointed for its manage-

ment, and by agreement witli the chiefs, prices were

affixed to the different descriptions of furs. Tliis arrange-

ment, however, was liable to many objections, and has

not been persevei-ed in.*

Britain, with regard to her hold on that country, was
placed in a critical situation during the long and ardu-

ous contest which issued in the independence of her

older colonies. The a})prc'hensions from this source, how-
ever, proved happily unfounded. The stamp act in

17G5, and the tea-duties in 1707, were both submitted

to without opposition. The circular letter of the Mas-

sachusetts Assembly in 1708 was sent to that of Nova
Scotia, but, through the influence of the governor, no
notice w{is taken of it. In 1770 a considerable fer-

ment appears to have prevailed, since by u resolution of

the public authorities, " town meetings for discussing

questions relating to law and government" were de-

clared illegal, and prosecutions threatened against such

as should attend them. In 1775, when hostilities actually

broke out, an unfortunate altercation arose between the

governor and Assembly. The former, remarking on the

inconvenience occasioned by the frecjuent absence of the

members, proposed to obviate it by reducing the quorum
from twelve to nine, and making four new ones for the

town and county of Halifax ; but the House indignantly

repelled the suggestion as replete with mischief and sub-

versive of real representation, since with a dependent

council and the majority of such a quorum, his excellency

would possess a power completely dictatorial. The
measure was not persisted in, and the colony displayed

on the whole a spirit deciu?dly loyal. A declaration of

attachment to government and determination to defend

it was numerously signed ; several companies of militia

were called into active service ; and measures were

Haliburton, voL i. p. 230-234.
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taken to raise a complete regiment. To conciliate the

Acadians, it was resolved to employ them uniformly

as couriers, paying them at a liberal rate, and a small

corps of them was embodied for the general defence.

The United Americans, however, having apparently

overrun the greater part of New Brunswick, attempted

hostile operations against Nova Scotia, both by the

peninsula and the St John ; and in September 1775 they

burned the fort at the mouth of that river. Next year

they induced the Indians in the same quarter to agree

to furnish 600 warriors ; but Mr Michael Francklin

prevailed on the latter to withdraw from this engage-

ment, and to conclude a treaty of peace with England.

In 1779 that people again assembled on the river in

great numbers, and in a menacing attitude ; but they

were appeased by promises of presents ; and this was

the last threat of an Indian war.*

During the same period attempts were made against

the fort ofCumberland, which commands the peninsula at

the head of the basin of that name. The Americans were

joined by some malecontents, and disaffection appears to

have spread through the surrounding territories. The

people in the districts of Truro, Onslow, and London-

derry, having been called upon to take the oath of alle-

giance, all refused except five, and their deputies were

in consequence excluded from the House of Assembly.

No serious rising, however, took place. Two whale-

boats, despatched by the Americans in November 1777,

carried off a valuable ship out of the harbour of Pictou

;

but they were beaten and the vessel retaken by Lieu-

tenant Keppel.

For some time after the year 1772 the colony did not

advance, but rather declined,—a circumstance which has

been ascribed to unfortunate speculations in land. The

population in 1781 was estimated not to exceed 12,000.

The termination, however, in 1783, of the American war,

separating from Britain all the more southern colonies,

• M'Gregor, vol. ii. pp. 48, 49. Haliburton, vol. i. p. 244.25!J.
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produced a prodigious influx of refugees. The num-
ber who arrived prior to September was reckoned at

1 8,000, and 2000 more landed in the following month.

Many of these new citizens possessed considerable pro-

perty, as well as regular and industrious habits ; so that

they formed a most important acquisition. Several ad-

ditional townships were erected ; Shelburne, before al-

most entirely deserted, rapidly acquired upwards of

10,000 inhabitants ; emigrants from Nantucket esta-

blished a whale-fishery at Dartmouth ; while saw and

grist mills were established in various parts of the pro-

vince. A considerable proportion of these settlers di-

rected their course to the region beyond the peninsula,

which, thereby acquiring a great increase of importance,

wiw in 1784 erected into a distinct government under

the title of New Brunswick. Cape Breton was also

m '•at"d from Nova Scotia, where considerable dissatis-

; ,' '} /as felt at its jurisdiction being so much reduced.

St.ii cne population of the province, as stated by Gover-

nor Parr, in the year just mentioned, was 20,400 ; and
ill this very imperfect estimate, while Halifax was only

rated at 1200, Lunenburg and Liverpool were altogether

omitted ; so that the whole number could scarcely have

fallen short of 30,000.*

Nova Scotia, during the following years, presented

few of those vicissitudes which afford materials for his-

tory
; but she made continued advances under a succes-

sion of popular governors. In 1785 her increased im-

portance was acknowledged by the establishment of a

regular line of packets between Falmouth and Halifax.

In 1787, on the recommendation of the government at

home, the Assembly brought under review the means of

diffusing education ; and an academy, aiterwards convert-

ed into a college, was founded and endowed at Windsor.
The only serious cause of discontent appears to have
been the conduct of the supreme judges, whom the As-
sembly, from 1788 to 1700, first complained of, and then

* Halibiuton, vol. ii. p. 2iVJ-2()5. M'Grejjor, vol. ii. p. 50.
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impeached. Tlieir measures, however, were opposed

by the local council ; and the matter, being finally re-

ferred to his majesty, seems to have ended without any

practical result. The colonists appear to have been

highly delighted by a visit in 1787 from his late majesty

when an officer in the navy, and afterwards by the re-

sidence for some years in a military command of Prince

Edward, duke of Kent, father to the reigning queen. Tlie

latter, on leaving the colony, was presented with a grati-

fying testimony of the esteem in which he was held.*

In 1792, Governor Parr, after being ten years in office,

was succeeded by John Wentworth, created a baronet in

1795, and who gave equal satisfaction. The long war

with France, which broke out in 1793, conferred mudi
additional importance on the country, through the great

value of Haliiax as a naval station. Having become the

rendezvous of the fleets employed in America, many
rich prizes were brought into its port ; and this favour-

able state of things was scarcely at all interrupted durinof

the short interval of peace which followed the treaty of

Amiens.

Nothing worth notice appears to have occun-ed till

1808, when Sir John Wentworth was succeeded bv Sir

George Prevost. This governor is considered as having

done a good deal to improve the colony, by opening

roads, encouraging industry, founding schools, and plac-

ing the militia on a better footing. In 1808-9, he was

absent about five months assisting in the capture of Mar-

tinique. Being promoted in 1811 to the government of

Canada, he was succeeded by Sir John Coape Sher-

brooke, also considered an able ruler.t

The war with the United States, which broke out in

181 2, materially advanced the prosperity of Nova Scotia.

Halifax, as a naval station, became more important than

ever ; numerous prizes were carried in, by the sale of

which large fortunes were made. This, no doubt, was a

• Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 266-270. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 51.

•( Haliburtoo, vol. ii. p. 271-289. M'Gregor, vol. il p. 52.
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somewhat ephemeral source of wealth, and was followed

bv a severe reverse
;
yet tlie property thereby acquired

was afterwards invested in more permanent objects.

Scarcely any ofthe evils of war were felt, tlie government

of Maine having expressed a wish to observe neutrality

on the New Brunswick frontier, a proposiil which was
readily acceded to ; so that though the militia were order-

ed to hold themselves in readiness, their services were

not required. In August and September 1814 an expe-

dition was sent against the American coast, which,

without bloodshed, took the fort of Castine on the Pe-

nobscot, and reduced an extent of 100 miles along the

sea border. All tliis, however, was restored at the peace.*

In December of the same year the war, with its tem-

porary advantages to this country, was terminated by
the treaty of Ghent. In 1810, Sir J. C. Sherbrooke was
transferred to the government of Canada, when the legis-

lature voted £1000 to present him with a sword. His
place in Nova Scotia was filled by the Earl of Dalhousie,

who proved also extremely popular. The foundation of

the college bearing his name, and of a central board for

the promotion of agriculture, distinguished his adminis-

tration. Being in 1820 promoted to Quebec, his duties

were confided to Sir James Kempt, under whose rule the

people still considered themselves happy.t In 1828,

he was, in the usual course of service, raised to the

government of Canada, and his office filled by Sir Pere-

grine Maitland. Tiiat gentleman, after governing six

years, was succeeded by Sir Colin Campbell, a distin-

guished companion in arms of the Duke of Wellington.

Under these governors, the country has continued steadily

to advance in wealth and prosperity.

Some discontents have lately been expressed as to the

composition of the council ; but the demands on this

subject have been, to a great extent, complied with ; and
the people have displayed the most decided loyalty, on
occasion of the late Canadian disturbances.

Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 295. M'Gre^or, vol. ii. pp. 54 88.

+ HaUburton ,vol. ii. pp. 296, 299, 303.
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CHAPTER VI.

Topographical Description ofNova Scotia,

General Divisions— Country on the Atlantic— District of Halifax-

City—Dartmouth—Northern Part of Halifax District— South-

western- Lunenburj^— La Have- Queen*3 County— Liverpool—

Shelburne—Arjjyie and Yarmouth— Territory on the Bay of

Fundy— Annapolis County—The Acadians—Digby— Annapo-

lis Township—Bridgetown — Basin of Minas—King's County-
Hants—Windsor— District of Colchester

—
'J ruro— Bayof Cliig-

necto— Minudie—Country on Northumberland Strait and the

Gut of Canseau—Cumberland County—Township of Wallace—

Pictou District—Town—County of Sydney— Dorchester—Guys-

borough—Cape BiJETON— Extent and Situation—Appearance

of the Country—Climate— Population—Coal District—Town of

Sydney—Island of Scatari— Ruins of Louisbourg—Arichat—

Port Hood—Cheticamp— Lsland of St Paul—Bay of St Anne-
Bras d'Or— Settlements on its Coasts.

n H

The territory of Nova Scotia naturally divides itself into

three grand portions, each possessing a distinctive and

peculiar character, to which we 9^-A\ adhere in prefer-

ence to the more artificial divisions. These are, 1. The

territory on the Atlantic ; 2, That on the Bay of Fundy
and its branches ; and, 3, The north-ea ^.tern coast, watered

by channels connected with the St Lawrence.

The country on the Atlantic consists of the district

of Halifax, the counties of Lunenburg, Queen's, and Shel-

burne. Its general character, as already described, is

broken, bleak, rocky, and naked, diversified only by a

very few patches of rich ground very well cultivated.

On the other hand, its happy position, projecting as it

were from the rest ofthe continent,and its admirable har-

bours, afford advantages for fishery and foreign trade,

scarcely equalled in that part of the world. These cir-

cumstances attracted, in the first instance, numerous
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bodies of immigrants, though many of them, on experi-

ence of its ungrateful soil, have removed elsewhere. Still

the facilities presented for trade and the pursuits of in-

dustry have bestowed upon it a metropolitan character,

and supplied the inducements which have drawn tliither

one-half of the population.

Of this division the most important part is occupied by
the district of Halifax. It forms tlic north-eastern por-

tion of the coast, and exactly corresponds with its general

character, going somewhat beyond the others in its ste-

rility, in the excellence of its harbours, and the advantage

of its situation. It has no considerable stream communi-
cating with the interior ; but this defect is supplied by a

canal which, reaching from the capital to the river Shu-

benacadie falling into Cobequid Bay, tiius forms a com-
munication directly across the country, bringing into

the town the produce of some of the finest tracts. The
districts of Pictou and Colchester rank as part of the

county just named ; but, belonging in situation and de-

scription entirely to the second and tliird divisions, they

will be noticed under these heads.

The city of Halifax, the capital of this country, and the

third town in British America, is situated on one of the

best of the fine harbours with which this coast abounds.

A bay about sixteen miles deep, is narrowed near the

middle by an island, above which it spreads into the

broad expanse of the Bedford Basin, containing ten

square miles, and capable of accommodating a thousand

vessels of the largest size. Tliis advantage, and its greater

proximity to Europe, led as we have seen to the esta-

blishment there in 1741) of the first English colony. The
disadvantages of soil were overlooked ; and great efforts

were employed to draw from it a supply at least of the

first necessaries of life. The removal of tlie trees, how-
ever, served to expose the thin sprinkling of earth which
covered the rocky surface. The attempt was for some
time given up, and the place became dependent, even
for hay, upon Massachusetts. Since that period, by
bounties and other encouragements, the greater part of

the land in the vicinity has been forced into cultivation.

M
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The fine expanse of water, the high shores, and tlie re-

mains of the original forests whieh erown every height,

render the approach to Halifax very pleasing and pictur-

esque. On closer ohservation, however, the barren sod

and stunted trees are found to give a monotonous cha-

racter to the scene.

Notwithstanding these drawbacks, this town has enjoyed

no small degree of prosperity. Its advance, it is true,

has been chiefly in recent times, since in 17i>'0, forty years

after 6000 (migrants had settkd in the district, it con-

tained only 4000 individuals, inhabiting 700 houses. It

experienced a great increase during the last war, when,

as already mentioned, it became a principal naval and

military station ; all the prizes taken from the enemy

being brought in and sold there, and a great contraband

trade carried on. The peace, which withdrew these

means of wealth, produced at first a serious reaction.

The spirit of commercial enterprise, however, soon ral-

lied ; in 1817, it was declared a free port, and has since

obtained the privilege of warehousing. Its merchants

have been distinguished by so much steadiness and j)ru-

dence, that in eight years there occurred only one l)ank-

ruptcy. It has thus beeoiiie an important depot, and iiae

attracted to itself the greater part of the trade of Novft

Scotia. The number of houses, which in 1817 v\as 1200,

had increased in 1828 to 1580, containing a population of

14,4.*39. In that year, the imports amounted to £7«'3'3,00(),

while the exports were valued at £247,000 ; and there

belonged to the place no fewer than seventy-three square-

rigged vessels, and seventy-seven schooners. The manu-

factures are as yet on a small scale, and confined to

articles of immediate consumption ; consisting chiefly

of soap, candles, leather, snuff, rum, gin, whisky, porter,

and ale.

Halifax is built on the south-western side of the bay,

and on the declivity of a hill rising from the sea to the

height ofabout 250 feet. Wood is tl e prevailing material,

there being, ten years ago, only eighteen public and fifty-

five private buildings of stone ; and of brick, not quit*

forty. Eight streets extend through the centre, crossed
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by fiftocn others. The town, "svliich is about two iniloH in

longtii and half a niiU' in hiradtli, has hern groatly im-

proved in fonsoqui'nce ot'extinsive conthi^Tations, wiiicdj,

consuming' hu'j^o jxn-tionn of it, made way for hotter and

mow rct^ular l)uihlin^H. 'J'lic streets are now jjfrnerally

«-l»aciouH, the prineijjal one well paved, and the otiiers

macadamized. Tiie lionses, indeed, ure extr<*mely un-

equal as to form and hriq:ht ; hut many nro handsome,

oven the wooden ones hrint'- often ntatlv finished and

jKiinted white. The Provinee Ihiildinij:, erected for the

aocoiiunodation of the government offices, is generally

described as the most sjdendid in all Nortli America.

This nuist of course be imdcrstood in a qualified sense,

when compared especially with those in the United States.

It appears, however, to be leally an elea^ant structure ;

140 feet lonjj;, 70 broad, and 42 in heii^ht, adorned witli

a colonnade of the Ionic order ; and is constructed of fine

brown freestone, carefully hewn and polisiied. Dalhousie

Collej^e is a handsome edifice of the siime material
;

though unfortunately not yet efficient as a seat of e<lu-

cation. The Catholic chaj»el, likewise constructed of

stone, is spacious and well built ; the other places of

worsjiip, of which two l)elonj2;' to the church of En«,dand,

two to the Presbyterians, and four to other denominations,

aim at convenience rather than ornament. Alonq- the

shore are large and commodious wharfs, and an excellent

dock-yard, covering fourteen acres, and forming the

chief depot of naval stores in the British colonies.

The society of Halifax is described as more completely

English than that of any other American town. 1'he

officcrsofgovernmentjthe numerous body ofmilitary,and

the great merchants connected with the mother-country,
fonn so large a proportion as decidedly to establish this

character. The British visiter at a convivial party
almost forgets that he is not at home. The gentlemen
are said to be uncommonly well educated and intelligent

;

the ladies handsome and agreeable. An intense interest

IS felt with regard to arrivals from Europe ; and the naval
and military officer is welcomed with a degree of lios-

VOL. II. K
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piUility which, thoni,'h attonded with some danger to his

steadiness, makes him usually prefer this to any other

transathintic station. On walking out into the street,

however, a seene quite peeuliar is presented. Tall lank

liiishandnien, with light hlue jiu-kets and trousers, straw

liats, and Wellington hoots, are seen driving wa;((»iM

of hay from the neii^hhourhood. Troops of wretche<l

negroes, the men and hoys half naked, the women in

tawdry colours, expose for sale wild fruits and hrooins.

An Acadian and his wife, in their neat national costume,

traffic in the produce of their dairy. A few strange-look-

ing heings, the ahorigines of the land, loll hasking in the

Hun ; while others of the s^ime class arc indolently hold-

ing in their hands, lus if for sale, haskets and trinkets

worked with heads. These arc contrasted hy the hrilliant

naval and military uniforms, and the gay attire of the

European fashie/nahles. Instead of heavy wagons with

powcHul horses, goods are conveyed on a machine called

a truck, forming a species of inclined plane, drawn hy

un ill-conditioned animal. Though there seems to be a

prejudice against walking, four-wheeled carriages are

little used, and hackney coaches not at all. The streets

arc filled with gigs, cabriolets, or light sledges, often

driven hy their owners. The markets are excellently

supplied with meat, vegetables, and, above all, with fish

of various kinds and at very moderate prices.*

On the north-eastern side of the great bay composuig

the harbour, lies the township of Dartmouth, which en-

joys a soil considerably less steril, and contains some very

productive spots, carefully cultivated by industrious Ger-

mans. The territory is traversed by a chain ofsmall lakes,

"which have been advantageously employed as part of the

Shubenacadie canal navigation. The town itself lies di-

rectly opposite to Halifax, about a m."'" distant, whence

a constant intercourse is carried on by moans of a steam-

vessel. This pliice has passed through many vicissitudes.

Founded in I750,it vvas destroyed six years afterwards hy

• Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 10-19.

M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 72 •Si
Bouchette, vol. ii. p.

Moorsom, pp. 9, 10, 29-32.

13-15,
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the Indiiins, witli cvory circuiiiHtance of the moHt morfi-

h'jw cTiU'lty. No iitti'inpt wuh luadf to rrston* it till 1 7H4,

wlu'ii, JIM formerly iiuMitioiu'(l, u iiuiiihcr of familii's wort^

induced to come from Nantueket, and estahlisii ii wiiale-

tisiiery. They carried on the trade with activity and

miccess till 17!>2, when they suft'ered Meverely hy the

failure of a threat house in Halifax ; and reeeiviiii,' very

tempting,' otters from Mil ford in South Wales, they

quitted the country and repaired thither. The town aj;ain

experienced a revival durinj; the hist American war, when
numerous prizes were hroujj^ht into its harhour ; hut thi.'*

ended at the peace. Yet it has since heen rat'ier advanc-

ing, though it has in no degree rivalled Ifalitvx, the po-

pulation of the wh(de townshij) in \H'27 heingonly I '^70.*

The part of the county of Halifax which exteiids heive

about KM) miles to the horder of that of Sv<lnev, ex-

hihits very decidedly the general character of this coast

;

numerous rocky hays forming excellent harhmirs, ''it

the soil rugged and stu))l)orn in a degree almost nnc' nai-

led. Still there are the usual strips of intervale uiong

the rivere, and fertile i)atches at the head of the hays,

wiiieh, with small fishing-st^itions, support a scanty \k-

pulation. The coast for ahout twelve miles adjoining

Dartmouth has heen formed into the townshi}) of L^iw-

rencetown, and the country hehind into that of Preston.

Here, in 1784, was formed a settlement chiefly of free

negroes, who showed an unusual degree of industry
;

but the agents of the African Comi)any somewhat in-

judiciously induced them to remove tc H'erra Leone,

where many fell victims to the cUmate. The remain-

der of the tract has not yet heen thought worthy of

being formed into townships. Yet 'Ixg Musquedohoit,

wiiich falls into the sea near the b' -^ adary of Lawrence-
town, is a fine river, having on its banks some noble

timber, and several thri'Jng settlements, the population

of which exceeds 1300. A few miles farther on is

• Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 25-27. Bouchette, vol. ii. pp. 15, 20.

M'Gregor, vol. ii. pp. 93, 94.
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Jc'ddorc Bay, which forms a very capacious harhoiir, but

bt'ing obstructed ])ymud shoals, can be entered onlyat low

water, when these become visible, and there remain still

channels deep enough for the largest ships. About forty

miles beyond is Knowles Harbour, which receives tiio

Charles, a considerable river, from a chain of lake s. Here

u fleet of large vessels may lie in safe anchorage, with a

good bottom ; and the surrounding shores abound with

various descriptions of fine timber.*

We return now to the territory south-west of Hali-

fax, which, with the county, extends to the other sidi

of St Margaret's Hay, a deep and spacious inlet, al)out

twenty miles distant from that which forms the harbour

of the capital. This coast bears not merely the usual

rocky aspect, but has been rendered exceedingly desolate

by a dreadful conflagration, which at an early jjoriod

stripped it of the extensive forests with which it was

covered. It has, however, the usual proportion of good

harbours, on each of which is a small fishing villairc.

That of Sambro, being peculiarly safe and commodious,

is nmch resorted to by coasters. St Margaret's affords

not only plentiful accommodation for shijiping, particu-

larly at Head Harbour, but has a border of tolerably

fertile land, which, since 1783, has been successfully

cultivated b} French and German settlers.

The county of Lunenburg extends about forty miles

south-west from that of Halifax. The appearance of the

coast is extremely various, and comprises three large bays,

Mahone, Lunenburg, and La Have ; the first of which is

the most spacious, extending ten miles by twelve, anti

containing about 200 small islands. These, which are

verdant and finely wooded, together with the windiui;

shores, and the lofty cliff of Aspatagoen, unite to form a

landscape that, for picturesque grandeur, is siiid not to

be surpassed in America. Gold River, a stream of souie

magnitude, flows in from tlie interior. The bay of La

Have is also very extensive, guarded on the sea side by

* Bouchette, vol. ii. p. 10. Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 29-33.
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two large islands, and diversified within by several

.siiiiiller ones. A river of the same name falls into it, he-

iivj; navigal)le fifteen miles uj), and broken above by two
considerable falls.

The ehief settlement, however, bearina; the name of

the county, is in the middle and smaller bay divided into

several branches. It was < ailed Merliguesh till 17o1,

when the settlement of Germans was formed. l"]nii<^rants

were attracted from amoni,' that people by lil)cral pro-

mises ; so that during three years no fewer than IGlo

wore landed at Halifax. They were struck with dismay

at the sight of the barren coast to which they had been

invited ; 1 jt it was then too late to retreat. On the 7th

June 1753, tliere arrived at the spot now called Lunen-
burg, 1453 persons, who, having had land assigned to

thoni, were ref^uired immediately to erect dwellings.

The dreary aspect of the place, however, and the attacks

of the Indians, excited such discontent that they em-
ployed the arms given to them for the purpose of de-

fence, in exciting an insurrection, which was with diffi-

culty suppressed. The colonists then received a supply

of hogs, slieep, and cattle, in certain proportions, and

after 1754 were required to provide for their own sub-

sistence. But this was altogether beyond their power,

at a time when they could not stir from the town without

peril of death and torture ; and though a high price was
offered for Indian scalps, they earned very few premiums
at the expense of their savage neighboui"s. Little progress

was made in the improvement of their lands, which were

comparatively fertile, till the treaty with the natives

in 17G(), Avhen they l)egan to cultivate them with such

industry, that they were soon able to supply provisions

to the British fleets as well as to Halifax. They sus-

tained, however, a severe reverse in 1782, when a squa-

dron of American privateers surprised the place, and de-

stroyed or carried off property to the value of X'l 2,000.

Yet thev recovered from this blow, and derived benefits

I'roiii the last war with the United States. After a

temporary depression at the cessation of hostilities,
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Lunenburt^ continued to advance, and in 1828 contained

upwards of 200 dwelling- houses built on a regular plan,

with four churches, twenty-two stores, a court-house, and

jail. It trades with the West Indies, Newfoundland, and

Canada, having owned, in 1888, 180 vessels of the burden

of DOOO tons ; its exports amounted to i,'22,000, and its

imports to £18,000. About 20,000 quintals of fish arc

exi)orted, nearly a third being procured from the coast;

and the remainder from Newfoundland and Labrador.

The inhabitants continue to live in the old Gennan stvle.

in houses somewhat clumsy, having the outside of the

walls painted of various colours. Within arc to l)c

seen strong old-fashioned furniture, Dutch clocks, look-

ing-glasses, stiff old pictures, mixed with English carpets

and curtains. The stove and the double feather-bed are

found extremely comfortable m this climate. They are

an industrious, honest, and useful race, though their

obstinate adherence to the German language excludes

them in a great degree from the means of extending

their information. The population of the township is

5088.

Mahone Bay was not settled till 17G0, when a party

from New England founded the township of Chester.

Discouraged, however, ]>y its unpromising soil, many of

them abandoned it ; but their place was supplied l)y

Germans from Lunenburg, who, by their steady indus-

try, have brought it into a thriving state. The town is

neat, and possesses fourteen small vessels, with seven saw-

mills, which are em])loyed in preparing timber fVr

exportation. The whole population amounts to 2002

souls.

L.i Have Bay contained an early French station, of

which there are still some traces ; but its real settlement

was similar to that of Chester. In 1760 it was occu])ied

by 2G0 persons from Connecticut, who abandoned it

after a few months' residence. These were succeeded,

and the district now called New Dublin rendered pros-

perous, chiefly by Germans. The river drives thirty

saw-mills used in the prej^ration of lumber for expor-
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tation, which takes place here to a greater extent thari

from any other port. Pt)puhiti()n 2275.*

Queen's County extends a])out tliirty miles along the

coast, and its soil is particularly story ;ind unproductive.

It has, however, the usual advantages of situation, con-

taining the harhours of Medway, Liverpool, Mouton,

and Jolie. The tirst receives a considerahle river of the

sjunc name ; the second a still larger one, the Mersey,

whitli is connected with I^ike Rossignol, and thus com-

municates hy hoat navigation with the Bay of Fundy.

On this river, the sj)ot called Rossignol was in the

vcar 1700 settled, under the name of Liverpool, hy a

colonv from Massachusetts. Thev suffered at first ex-

treme hardships, heing ohliged, during a whole winter,

to sul)sist entirely ujx)!! wild rahhits. They persevered,

however, and have rendered it now the hest huilt, and

one of the most flourishing towns in the province. It

owns fifty-six vesocls, many of which are engaged in the

Labrador fisheries. There is a hav here so favourahle to

the curing of fish, that 20,000 quintals have been at one

time spread on its shore to d.y. On the river are nume-

rous mills, which afford a large supjdy of timber for ex-

portation. During the war, more ])rivateers were fitted

out from this than from any other port ; but the peace, of

course, deprived it of that precarious source of wealth.

The harbour admits large vessels, but has a bar only

nine feet deep at low water. On Coffin's Island, at its

mouth, is a beacon 70 feet high, with revolving lights,

the best on the coast. Tiie inhabitants erected, at a

cost of £4000, a drawbridge 1100 feet long across the

harl)our. The exports and imports in 1838 were worth

X7 1,287, and in 18.34 it was made a warehousing port.

The population of the township is 4342.

Port Medway, to the east of Liverpool Bay, affords

good fishing, and contains a hamlet bearing its name,

and another called Mill Village, which are small but

respectable. Port Mouton, on the other side, became

• Halibiirton, vol. ii. p. 130-141, M'Gregor, vol. ii. pp. 98, 99.
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in 1783 tlie place of settlement for a corps named tlie

British Legion, which had served with distinction under

Colonel Tarleton ; and so sanguine were the expectations

formedjthat it was erected into a townshipunder the name

of Guysl)orough. The settlers, however, soon found

themselves disjippointed in the soil and situation, and

their calamities were comi)leted by a dreadful fire which,

consuming houses, furniture, and every thing they pos-

sessed, reduced them to the utmost danger of perishing

by famine. They removed, therefore, to Chedabucto;

and this l)ay, with the adjoining ones of Ports Jolie and

Hebert, are now inliabited only by a few fishermen and

lumberers.*

^J'lie county of Shelburne is very extensive, occupying

ncarl}'^ all the south-western extremity of Nova Scotia,

and terminating the range of Atlantic coast. It is, on

the whole, a nigged territory, traversed in the interior

by ranges of the Blue Mountains, and containing on the

seashore marshy tracts, which, however, may be rendered

productive by great labour, should circumstances ever

justify a free expenditure of capital. It contains several

good rivers; the Sable, with a course of about twenty

miles ; the Jordan or Shelburne, fonning a fine harbour

near its mouth ; the Clyde, flowing forty miles through

a very picturesque country, and bearing some resem-

blance to the stream of the same name in Scotland ;

the Ti sket, considerably larger, running along the border

of Annapolis, forming numerous lakes, and being navi-

gable eight miles upwards for large vessels and thirty-

two for boats.

Shelburne remained almost unoccupied till the close

of the American war, when numerous refugees from the

United States unfortunately chose this district as their

place of retreat. About 473 families from New York

formed themselves into a society, with rules and dis-

cipline. They arrived on the 4th May 1783 at Port

Roseway, and began with great activity to lay out the

Halibiirton, vol. ii. p. 144-14t'. M'Grejror, vol. ii. pp. 99, 100.
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plan of a regular and handsome town, which, amid great

rejoicings occasioned by a visit from Governor Parr, was

named Shelburne, after the minister of the day. In

autumn, a large accession of settlers arrived, raising the

population to upwards of 12,000. About half a million

sterling is supposed to have been s})ent in founding this

town, which was expected to eclips.' Halifax, and become

the capital of Nova Scotia. Amid their enthusiasm,

however, they had not duly considered how subsistence

was to be procured. The ungrateful soil could not yield

it ; they were too far up the bay for good fishing ; and the

luirbour, though perhaps the very finest in Nova Scotia,

could not at once attract commerce from its accustomed

channels. The place was therefore deserted as rapidly

as it had been filled ; most of the people returning to the

States, while some went to other districts of the [)rovince.

It is now only a small village, containing in its whole

township not more than 2007 inhabitants, who divide

tlieir attention between fishing and agriculture.

Barrington, the adjoining township, has much of its

ground covered with a black chocolate-coloured turf,

capable of being rendered permanently fertile, but only

at the expense of an amount of labour which cannot at

present be afforded. The inhabitants, 2180 in number,
came chiefly from New England, and subsist ahnost

entirely by fishing. This occupation employs sixty-nine

vessels besides boats, and is so successlul, that 22,000
quuitdls usod to be exported in one year. Off this coast

is Sable Island, a barren spot, famous for the first dis-

astrous settlement of the French ; and on a small ad-

joining islet is Cape Sable, the most southern jDoint of
Nova Scotia.

The townships of Argyle and Yarmouth occupy most
')i the coast facing the south-west, and looking towards
the United States. The shore here relaxes gradually
m its stern and rocky aspect, but does not afford equally
trood harbours. A considerably greater proportion of the
surface is productive, though, from its marshy nature
and the moist breezes from the ocean, it is better fitted
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for pasturage and the dairy than for gi*ain. The more

fertile tracts arc cliicfly along the river Tuskct and tlic

large expanse of Argyle Bay, which forms its estuary, and

contains al)out »300 islands named the Tuskets, afford-

ing excellent shelter for small vessels. The Acadians

brought a considerahle portion of this territory under

cultivation ; and a few of them, among whom is a de-

Bcendant of La Tour, having returned to it, occuj)y the

villages of Pubnico and Eel])rookc. Argyle was chiciiy

settled by loyalists and disbanded soldiers, of whom,

though the circumstance is not mentioned, the name

a])])ears to indicate that a considerable number must have

been Scotsmen. The place is not large ; but the townsliip,

situated on the eastern border of the river and bay, con-

tains 2790 inhabitants. Yaiinouth, on the opposite side,

is more fertile, and has been brought under higher culti-

vation by a colony from New England. The toAvnsliip

contains 4(350 inhabitants, and yields annually about

6000 tons of hay, 120,000 bushels of potatoes, and

100,000 lbs. of excellent butter and cheese. In l«r„3

its trade employed 87,370 tons of shipjung, and its ex-

ports and imports were valued at £81,124. Settlements

extend about fifteen miles up the river, whose banks

abound in picturesque scenery.*

We come now to our aevoiid division of the country,

consisting of the territory along the Bay of Fundy and

its two great terminating branches ; on the right tlic

Minas Basin, which ends in Cobequid Bay ; on the loft

the Chignecto Channel, which extends into Cumberland

Basin. This division comprises the counties of Anna-

polis, King's, Hants, with the district of Colchester at-

tached to Halifax count}'. It removes to a great exteiit

the brand of sterility which the ocean-coast already de-

scribed had affixed to the province. The land ts chic fly

of two kinds, valuable though opposite, marsh and

upland. The fonner consists of low grounds on tlie

rivers and bays, composing not naiTow intervale, but

• Halibiirton, vol. ii. p. 177-l9fi- M<Gre}ror, vol. ii. p. 102-104.

Addresses, Nova Scotia, 29th June 11536, p. 2.
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extensive alluvial tracts. They arc, indeed, liable to

inundation ; but when protected by barriers ajj^a in st that

evil, tiiey become exceedingly fertile. The Acadians,

whose chief seat was in tliis district, had formed a large

portion of dyked land ; but when they were robbed

of it, the new settlers found the defences very much
injured, and had not for a long time either skill or

perseverance sufficient to restore them. The uplands

appear in the form of long ridges covering a great })art

of the country, and called by the natives mountains,

though scarcely entitled to the name of hills. Their

summits, broad and level, when cleared of wood, show
a light and dry soil, which is easily cultivated, and j)ro-

duces very good crops. Settlement, as yet, has rarely

been carried more than three or four miles from the coiist,

hut h gradually extending. The variegated surface of

hill and dale, the farm-houses, cultivated fields, and rich

meadows, breaking in upon the still almost unbroken
forest, with the long bays and inlets on which these

border, exhibit scenery which travellers describe with

admiration.

In a detiiiled view of this coast, the county of Anna-
polis claims the first pUice. It extends along nearly

the whole coast of the Bay of Fundy, before it begins to

separate into its upper branches. At the bottom is the

deej) bay of St Mary, formed by Long Island and the

narrow peninsula of Digby Neck. Higher up, the An-
napolis Hows from the north-east, parallel to the shores

of the first-mentioned bay, leaving between them a long

narrow strip of land ; till at length, spreading into a
l)road estuary, it falls into the sea at the chief town. On
each side extend ranges of what is called the North
Mountain. Annapolis forms a fertile tract, contiiining

large ranges both of dyked land and of productive up-
land.

The most southern township, bordering on St Mary's
Bay, is Clare, interesting as the principal spot occupied
on their return by the exiled Acadians. It was allot-

ted to them in 17(38 by Lieutenant-governor Francklin,

ill

1 !!
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as a very poor compensation for what they had ])ecn

deprived of, heing a mere tract of uninhahited forest. It

was j,n)od hind, however,and capable of being ini[)rovt(l hy

the abundance ofsea-weed on the sliore ; and ]>v the (hli-

gent use of these advantages tliey liave made the settle-

ment very flourishing. In IHOO they numbered lOoO

souls, which in 182» had increased to 20.SB. Tluy

chiefly raise barley and i)otatoes, for which, as well

as the surplus of their fishery, they find a market at St

John, New Brunswick. They show an aversion, wliieli

can excite no surprise, to the society of the English ; but

among themselves lead the same cheerful, pious, con-

tented life, as the habitant of Lower Canada. They

liave a handsome cha])el at each end of the settlement

;

in one of which has officiated for thirty years the Al)l>e

Segoigne, a highly respectable French emigrant, who

acts as a father as well as an instructor, and connnaiids

their entire veneration. In 1820 a dreadful conflai;ra-

tion consumed nearly all their property ; but being

aided by liberal contributions from the inhabitants of

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, they have completely

retrieved this loss.*

In ascending the bay, we find the two townships of

Digby and Clements, reaching inland to a considerable

distance, and possessing the general advantages of this

part of the country. Tlie latter, in particular, is a line

farming district, adorned by a beautiful valley formed

by Moose River. An iron-foundery has been established

here, which threatens to strip the banks oftheir ])eautiful

forests ; but its success is not yet quite decided. Digby is

mostly maritime ; and the town of that name, on a hill

near the influx of the Annapolis, contains about a hun-

dred houses. Its convenient site for fishing as well as tor

affording shelter to vessels on a coast almost destitute ot

harbours, must secure to this place an increasing im-

portance. With the adjoining districts, it was cele-

brated for its herrings, extremely well cured, and known

• Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 161-174. M'Grej^-or, vol. ii. pp. HO, lib
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(iver all America undor the name of Digby Chickens
;

l)ut since IHIO they have Ix'coine iiuich less numerous.

This want is in a great measure compensjited by the

mackerel fishery, which the mariners of this township

pursue ah)nf; the coast of New England as far as Cape Cod,

Tlu y make three or four trips in a season ; an<l, besides

a considerable (quantity consumed at home, export them
larijely to New Brunswick and the West Indies. The
popuhitio»' of Digby is .SC14, that of Clements 1011.

Tile townshij) of Annapolis, along the left bank of the

river of that name, forms a fine range, including large

tracts of alluvial soil well enclosed, while even the higher

;,'roiinds, when cleared of stiJiies, yiild good crops.

It is now almost entirely a rural district ; for the town,

once tiie capital of French Acadia, and distinguished by
so niiiny important events, is now only a village of fifty

or sixty houses, with churches, a.id a res])ectablc semi-

nary. There are remains of the pul»lic buihlings and

fortifications, but these arc rapidly going to decay. The
surrounding land being the ])ro{)erty of government,

checks the extension of the place, while the rise of Digby
and other towns in more convenient situations, seems to

preclude it from ever attaining its former importance.

The population of the townshij) of Annapolis, compre-

hending a part of Dalhousie settlement, is 2578.

The long narrow strip of land between the Anna-
polis and the sea, is divided into the townships of Gran-

ville and Wilinot, the first containing a population of

2.526, the second of 2204. It is traversed and almost filled

by the low ridge called the North Mountain, whose heights

and declivities include much fine soil, while along its base

lie rich alluvial tracts. The territory consists almost en-

tirely of farms, with scarcely a village except the neat

and thriving one of Bridgetown, so named from a bridge

that here crosses the river. The coast, though high, is

quite unlike the opposite one, nowhere broken into har-

bours ; to remedy which want, a pier has been formed at

Wilmot, and is found commodious for its small trade.*

• Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 167-170. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 107-115."
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Beyond Annapolis county the liny of Fundy narrows

to a strait, whicii opens into the IJasin of Minjis. This

])roa<i inlet, with the Hnialler hay of (yohefjuid in wiijcli

it terminates, is hordered hy some of the hij^hest and at

the Hiime time most fertile land in Nova Scotia. The

tide rushes into it with extraordinary rapidity, prcccfled

hy tilt! jdienomenon called the //o/v, a line of foam four

feet hi^dj, extending across the hay, and rushing over

the sands at the rate of more than four miles an hour.

It recedes with etiiial celerity, leaving many miles (if

the shore dry ; and when its periods are carefully at-

tended to, it materially aids the progress of the mariner.

King's county, having one side on the Bay of Fuiidv

and the other on that of Mimus, consists of the town^hi|is

of Aylesford, Cornvvallis, llorton, and Parrshoroui;!!.

The iii*st on the Fundy was settled in 1704 by

loyalists ; it nearly resemhles Annapolis, hut has no

town of consecpience. Cornwallisand llorton, hounded

by the Minas Basin, include some very hold heights,

part of the northern chahi bounded by Cape Blonudon,

and also those called the llorton Mountains. From these

about nineteen streams fall into the basin, and forra

large tracts, not only of that alluvial border called in-

tervale, but of those marshy lands which, when dyked,

become so particularly fertile. This labour was dili-

gently performed by the Acadians, who had enclosed

above 7000 acres, among which was the Grande Prairie,

comprising upwards of 2000. Some years after their

expulsion the domain was occupied by settlei*s from

New England ; but the bulwarks were found greatly

dilapidated, and long time and much expense were neces-

sary ere they could be fully restored. The tract has

since become surprisingly productive, yielding in several

parts fifty bushels of wheat an acre, while others are

covered with almost innumerable herds of cattle. The

views from several of the heights above Horton com})rise

every element of landscape, and are considered by many

the very finest in Nova Scotia. Parrsborough is a town-

sliip of this province, oa the opposite side of the water.
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It I3 broken and liilly, but not so as to 1)0 unproductive;

mJ since 17H.M has been scttlfd to a considerable extent.

The capitiil, of the same name, is a small villaji^e on the

uoi'k of land between the bay ami tlu^ Minas iiasin.*

Hants county extends from the borders of Kini^*a

aloni,' the wiiole south-eastern shore of tiie Minas and

its branch of Cobefpiid Hay, till it is bounded by

till! Shubenacailie. It consists generally of tlie same

fnitures as those just described ; hills of considerable

height in the backi^round ; numerous rivers Howing from

thom into the basin ; fertile tracts of intervale or marsh

on their banks ; uplands covered with dense forests, and

generally susceptible of j^^ood cultivation. Amonuf the

hills, Ardoise, in the rear of Windsor, ranks as the highest

in the [)rovince, commanding, as has been already observ-

ed, a magnificent prospect, and giving a general grandeur

to the surrounding scenery. This county is distinguished

by its copious deposites of gypsum, lime, and in some

phiccs of coal, the first of which is exported to a very

considerable extent. Tlu'; townships arc Falmouth,

Windsor, Newport, Ilawdon, Kem[)t, and Douglas.

Of these, Windsor is by far the most important. It

is watered by the Avon and StCroix, whose united stream

is very small, unless at full tide, when the sea rushes in

so copiously as to convert it into a broad channel, twenty

or thirty feet deep, and capa )le of receiving large vessels.

The dyked marshes, amounting to 2500 acres, are con-

sidered the very finest in the province, and the Acadians

exported thence great quantities of wheat. After their

expulsion, the tract was first neglected, and then made
over in large grants to men in power; hence its im-

provement was a long time retarded ; but this subject

of complaint is now entirely removed. There is good
il}»land, though the very elevated heights in the rear are

cold and barren. The shelter afforded by them, how-
ever, renders the climate so mild, as to enable the in-

habitants to raise peaches and other delicate fruits.

' Haliburton, vol. ii. p. U5-127. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 117.119.
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WiiHlHf»r,aj^iT('a]>ly sitiiattd at the junction of the twi.

rivers, is one of tlie priiuijwil towns of Nova Scotia. It

contains about loO houses, which are neatly huilt,

nn<l surrounded hy orchards. The university, which is

the chief seminary in tiie county, \h finely situated on an

eminence ahout a mile <listant. It consists of live housts

constructed of woo<l, each three stories lii^'h, with two

8iiitcB of rooms on u floor ; the whole under one roof.

Within its j^rounds is the collegiate school, a handsoiin-

freestone cdihcc, the mode of instruction jmrsucd in which

will he noticed under another hen<l. The influx of the tidt

renders Windsor a port, whence ])ackcts siiil to St John

and St Andrew, New lirunswick, as well as to otlirr

places. The chief exjjort is gypsum, which abounds in

the townshij), forming a high mural precij)ice several

miles along the l)anks of the St Croix. The air is con-

sidered remarkaldy healthy.

The other townships do not contain any place of im-

portance, and c()mj)rchend little that is not included

in the general descrij)tion of the county. Newjtort,

between the Avon an<l a eonsiderahle stream called the

Kennetcook, possesses nearly all the advantages (tf

Windsor ; in particular the same minerals, with the

addition of excellent freestone. It is well cultivated

and densely inhabited. Kempt, on the other side of tlie

Kennetcook, has good uplands, with cod and herrinfr

fisheries. It yields, however, to Douglas, whose dyked

marshes along the Shubenacadie are not surpassed even

by those of Windsor. To an abundance of the other

minerals, it adds coal and slate. Rawdon, in the rear of

Newport and Kemj)t, has a good but rather unimproved

soil, which is chiefly employed in supplying hay to Hali-

fax. Falmouth, on the other side of Windsor, adjoins to

Horton, which it very nearly resembles.*

On rounding the head of the bay and passing along

its north-western shore, we find the large district of Col-

chester, which ranks as part of the county of Halifax,

• Haliburton, vol. ii. p. lOO-HS. McGregor, vol. ii. p. 117-122.
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thouph in point of situation nnd ohamotor it bolonir*

altnuctlu-r to tho rani^c now (icscrilu'd. It pos-sosscs t\w

KiiiKMjimlitii'Hiisthc Hants townships, and strnisscaix'tly

at 111! inferior in rioiuusH of soil, mineral wealth, par-

ticularly eonl, hap|>y situation, and beauty of seenery.

Till' fine expanse of water hy whieh it is bordered is

every where navi;,'able, and att'ords jj^ood harbours.

Tniro townsliip extends from the Sliubenaeadie river

to the head of the narrow inlet in whieh the iMinas ter-

minates. It hasa/^'ood soil, is will eultivated, and contains

inexhaustible quarries of ^'ypsum, lime, and freestone.

The absence of the French settlers wjw supplied in I7()l

ly Irish emi^'rants, and it has ever since continued to

imj)n>ve. There is a villajj^e of its own name, tolerably

lur^c, divided into lower and upper, though the former is

little more than a ranu:e of contiufuous farin-houses. The
site is described lus j)eeuliarly beautiful. The two ham-
lets appear amid richly cultivated fields, relieved by
finely swellinj^ uplands, and backed by wooded and un-

dulating hills, while the eye comman<ls the whole of tiie

Biiyof Minas, with its varied shores, forming a circuit

ofabout sixty miles. The houses are hands<jme and com-
modious ; there are Episcoi)al and Pix'sbyterian churches,

a eourt-house, good unis ; in short, all the appendages

of a country town on a respectable scale.

The townships of Onslow and Londonderry, and the

settlement of Economy, present on the whole the same
agreeable aspect. The Cobcquid Mountains, in the

back-ground, send down into the Bay of Minas many
little streams, on whose banks is a fair proportion of

intervale and dyked marsh, while their declivities com-
prise abundance of fertile upland. They are dotted with
a number of small villages, but none of importance.*

To complete the description of the territory connected
with the Bay of Fundy, it will be necessary to notice

the part of Cumberland county situated upon its most
western portion, called the Bay of Chignecto, which

• Haliburton, vol, ii. p. 39-41. MKirego:, vol. ii. pp. 123, 124.
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divides Nova Scotia from New Brunswick. The upper

branch, called the Cumberland Basin, receives the rivers

Missiguash, La Planchc, Nepan, Maccan, and IIebert,on

which are the township of Amherst and the settlement

of Fort Lawrence. This district, early occupied by

emigrants from Massachusetts and from Yorkshire, is

Avell cultivated and flourishing. The higher grounds

are not very productive ; but the dyked marshes, con-

sisting of about 5000 acres, equal any in the country.

They are chiefly used for pasturing numerous herds of

cattle, the butter and cheese jjroduced from which liiul

a ready market at St John, Miramichi, and Halifax.

Or the opposite sides of the Missiguash were the rival

forts of Lawrence and Beau Scjour, the theatre of the

obstinate contest between the French and English. The

lattci, with its name changed to Cuml)erland, has been

rebuilt, and is still kept up ; and the intrenchments

formed by our countrymen when besieging it remain

visible. Lower down, towards Parrsborough, is the

settlement of Minudie, where Governor Francklin as-

sembled a remnant of the Acadians, who had eseaped

from the proscription formerly endured. They com-

pose nearly fifty families, who subsist comfortaljly on

3000 acres of dyked land, with a good fishery of shad

;

they live in their usual secluded and happy manner.

In this vicinity is a valuable quarry of grindstones, pro-

ducing not less than £1 0,000 a-year.*

The third general division, as originally laid down,

consists of the coast facing the north-east, and bordertJ

by channels connected with, the Gulf of St Lawrence,

but enclosed by the adjacent islands of Cape Breton and

Prince Edward. It comprises most of the county of

Cumberland, the district of Pictou (attached to Hali-

fax), and the county of Sydney. This territory, while

it displays nothing of the severe and rugged character

peculiar to the ocean-coast, is in many parts destitute of

that luxuriant soil which enriches the Bay of Fundy

;

• Haiiburton, vol. ii. p. 61 -6j. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 125.
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but it is generally capable of good cultivation, and after

being long neglected, has of late been very much im-

proved. Many tracts are finely wooded, and the great

vein of coal by wliich it is traversed promises, from the

scarcity of that useful mineral in other parts of America^

to prove of the utmost importance. Tliere are also vahi-

able iron mines. The shore, neitlier broken nor rocky,

lirescnts not those fine liari)<)urs wliich distinguish the

Atlantic border ;
yet it is not seriously deficient in that

iraj)ortant respect.

To connect our present description with that which
precedes, we will begin with the county of Cumberland.

The districts situated on Chignocto i3asin have been

already surv< yed. On the opposite side, Baie Verte or

Green Bay approaches so closely to the extremities of

Cumberland Basin as to leave only an interval of about

eleven miles, forming tiie isthmus that connects Nova
Scotia with the American continent. A canal across

this neck of land has long been i)rojected ; and it seems

R wonderful that it has not yet been carried into effect.

According to an estimate obtained by Sir Howard
Douglas from an eminent engineer, it could be construct-

ed for £08,000, affording a depth of eight feet of water

;

or for £45,000, allowing only four and a half. The
fonner dimension seems decidedly the more siitisfactory,^

as it would afford a pa jiage to vessels fitted also to navi-

gate tlie open sea. The comnuinication would doubtless

greatly benefit Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, as well

as other parts of British America.

The remainder of this county consists chiefly of

Wallace township, having its principal settlements on
tlie rivers St Philip and Pugwash, the bays of Wallace
aad Tatamagouchc. Tiiis tract is generally fruitful,,

with good fisheries of siilmon, shad, and giispereaux.

Aa it abounds also with particularly fine timber, the

attention of the inhabitants has, to the regret of many,
been chiefly attracted to that trade, and cultivation is

comparatively negkvted. The settlers iire for the most
part loyalists from New York, who repaired thither at

II
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the end- of tlie American war ; and they were joined,

about twenty-five years ago, by a party of Ilighlundcrs,

Tile former erected the settlement of West Chester, on

the very summit of tlie Cobequid Hills ; but this station,

injudiciously chosen, has not been prosperous."

After Cumberland comes Pictou district, usually, l)ut

with no great propriety, ranked in the county of Halifax.

After having been long neglected, it has become one of

the most important in the whole province. The soil.

without being luxuriant, is throughout good, and the

mineral products highly important. The French, before

1768, had only fonned a few small settlements, wliiili

they then abandoned. Soon after, a company at Phila-

dclphi.a, chiefly under the direction of Dr Witherspoon,

an emhient divine, sent thither a colony from Maryland.

About eia-ht vears later, thev were reinforced bv about

thirty families from the Scottish Highlands ; for wliost

subsistence, however, so little ])rovision had been made,

that being in danger of perishing, they were obliged to

cross the hills in the depth of winter to procure asuppl;

.

Thev received at the end of the American war an ac-

cession of disbanded troops, who did not, on the whole.

prove an advantage ; but on their arrival, measures won

taken to procure a clergyman. The people obtained the

services of Dr M'Gregor, a Highland minister belonging

to the Secession Church. As .soon as it was reported to 1l.

countrymen that the Gospel was preached in their native

language, this district proved the favourite resort of the

immigrants from that quarter. In 1790 was built the

fir.st house in the town and port of Pictou, which in 1827

contained 143i) souls, and had become the chief scat of

trade on the coast, exporting fish, oil, timber, and other

articles, to the annual value of £100,000. The plae^

is built in a very irregular and crowded manner, but

contains many^ good houses, an unusual proportion being

of stone. An academy established in 1810 ap|>ears to

have been of great advantage to the country\ The Ba;

• Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 66-73. M'Grejror, vol. ii. pp. 126, li?7
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of Picton receives throe rivers, called East, Middle, and

West, each hordered hy floiirishinu; settlements. On the

fii^t are the Albion coal mines, which will be more par-

ticularly noticed hereafter. The town and whole district,

iiccording to Mr M'Gres^or, are decidedly Scottish. " In

the streets, within the houses, in the shops, on board the

vessels, and along the roads, we hear I'ttle but Gaelic or

broad Scotch. The Highland dress, the bagpipe, and

Scottish music are also general." We regret however.

to learn, that the peace of the district has been disturbed

by religious dissensions, chiefly on subjects of church

government.*

The county of Sydney, with which our description of

Nova Scotia will terminate, consists of the angular space

by wliieh the north-east coast now delineated psisscs into

tlie south-west one, facing the ocean, and belongs partly

to botii. It is divided into two districts, upper and

lower. The former is decidedly the best in an agricul-

tural point of view ; its soil, both alluvial and upland,

being equal to any in the country. It was peopled only

by a small remnant of Acadians till the year 17B4, when
a detachment of the Nova Scotia regiment was located on

tlie soutliern coast. They remained, however,surrounded
by a desert, till the emigrations which took place from the

Scottish Highlands in I7l>5 and 1801 ; and a favourable

report being soon spread, fresh aiTivals have succes-

sively .'bllowed, till the population has risen to upwards
of 700(). A large extent of the coast, with the adjoin-

ing one of Pictou, has received the name of Arisaig, in-

cluding settlements called Knoydart, Moydart, and such

like ; and the traveller, who every where meets the lan-

guage, dress, and hospitality peculiar to this hardy race,

can scarcely believe himself not to be on the western

coast of Scotland. The opposite extremity, roun<l St

George's Bay, comprises the settlements of Pomcpict,

Tracadie, and Aubushee, possessed by the Acadians,

who, here as elsewhere, pursue their peculiar mode of

• Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 00-57. M'Gregor, vol. li. p. 121M34.
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life, except that they employ themselves more in fishini?

and the coast trade. The chief town, Dorchester, fonii-

erly called Antigonish from its situation on a L*r^T l)ay

of that name, is a neat little place, with a very hand-

some Roman Catholic chapel, Presbyterian and I3a])ti^.t

meeting houses, and about forty-hve private mansions.

In the lower district, the townships of Manchester

and Guysborough, extending along the channel of Can-

seau and round the great bay of Chedabucto, occupy as

it were the transition part of the province, running in

an oblique line from one coast to another. The liay

now mentioned is the best fishing-ground in Nova Scotia,

and scarcely surpassed by any in the world. Cod m vast

numbers appear early in the season, while herrings of

superior (juality abound in summer. But these are much

surpassed by the shoals of mackerel in spring and au-

tumn. In Guysborough harbour 2000 or 3000 barrels of

the latter have been caught in one day, and a seine has

sometimes been known to enclose from800to 1000 barrels

at a single draught. In each of the years 1824 and 1825

there were caught, on a coast of not more than twelvt

miles, 60,000 barrels. Crow Harbour and Fox Island, the

two chief seats of the fishery, were formerly free to all

;

but now several persons, in virtue of grants from govern-

ment, levya ground-rent and other exactions, which seem

justly complained of. In this rough trade, the property

of the seines is often violently invaded and contested.

At the head of Chedabucto Bay, Milford Haven, a long

narrow inlet, ranks as harbour to Guysborough, a finely

situated village, the court town of the district, with tliirty

houses, throe places of worship, and some good buildinirs.

The entrance of the port is narrow and difficult ; but it

admits vessels of 600 tons, and affords perfect security.

Manchester, on the opposite side of the inlet, though seve-

ral detachments of disbanded troops and loyalists were

located upon it, has never risen into any importance.

After passing CapeCanseau, on which is a small village,

the boundary of Sydney becomes a portion of the great

Atlantic coast first described. It presents the usual

.*J;
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characteristics, a rocky territory, and magnificent har-

l)our3, but without any traffic in Avhich to employ them.

t)ii Country Harbour, one of the best of these, a settle-

ment called Stonnont was attempted, but failed ; and

there is now only a small trade in timber and fish.

Farther on occurs the St Mary, a fine river with three

branches, navigable for ships ten miles upwards. There

issjood land too on its higher banks ; but the settlement

has been rettirded by imi)rovident grants made with the

view of establishing a salmon-fishery, which is now dis-

continued. Sherl)rooke, near its mouth, derives some

advantage fi"om ship-building and the export of timber.*

Capp: Breton, called by the French L'Isle Royale, is a

large island immediately adjacent to Nova Scotia, and

now forming one of its counties. It lies between 4.5° 27'

and 47° 5' north latitude, and between 59° 38' and ()1° 50'

west longitude, its greatest length being about 100 miles,

and its extreme width 80. It comprises an area of about

two millions of acres. A long line of the coiist directly

laces the county of Sydney, and is separated from it by

the Bays of St George and of Chedabucto, and by the

channel called the Gut of Canseau, whicli, in one place,

is only a mile broad. At Cape Ilinchinbrooke, the direc-

tion changes, and for about sixty miles, as far as Cape
Breton, faces the south-east, nearly parallel to the At-

lantic coast of Nova Scotia. This may be considered as

the base of the island, and thence two opposite shores

stretch northward, facing respectively the east and the

west. Approaching each other, they terminate almost in

a point at Cape North, whence, at the distance of fi^ y
miles, the coast of Newfoundland forms the opposite

boundary of the entrance into the Gulf of St Lawrence.

The whole circuit, with the exception of the west

coast, is singularly irregxilar, diversified by deep bays

and long promontories. A large portion is even filled

by a mediterranean sea, called the Bras d'Or, conmiuni-

• HaliburtoD, vol. ii. p. 77-98. M'Gretw, vol. ii. p. 136-140.

Ill
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eating with the Atlantic by two narrow channels, itsolf

spreatling irregularly, and broken into almost innumer-

able bays of every size and shape. At one point it

approaches within less than a mile of the opposite

coast, dividing the island into two peninsulas cannected

by that narrow isthmus. Cape Breton is thus formed

into two divisions, southern and northern, of which the

first is not much above a third of the other in extent

;

yet, from its happy situation and noble harbours, it hfis

been the seat of the earliest and most flourishing settle-

ments.*

The surface of Cape Breton generally resembles that

ofNovaScotia,being broken and hilly, y<3t nowhere rising

to alpine dimensions. This is particularly the case with

the southern division, none of whose eminences arc sup-

posed to exceed GOO feet ; but in the more northern por-

tion, the land gradually swells, till it presents to the ocean

the formidable clitf of Cap Enfume (Smoky Cape).

The actual elevation of this headland, however, lias

never been accurately measured, and is variously con-

jectured. M. Bouchette conceives it not to exceed 1500

feet. Mr M'Gregor, from repeated views,was disposed t)

estimate it at 1800 ; while Mr Haliburton had heard it

affirmed to be halfa mile, which would exceed 2600. The

south-eastern coast, beaten by the ocean, is fonned into

magnificent harbours, similar to those on the correspond-

ing part of Nova Scotia. But the more northern, and

especially the western shore, faces the sea with a bold

wall of rock, which only at very distant interv.'ils

allows an entrance to vessels. It presents, therefore, a

most inhospitable aspect to the mariner, and has been

the scene of frequent and disjistrous ship .^ recks. In re-

gard to fertility, an unfavourable impression has been

received from causes nearly the same as in Nova Scotia.

The south-eastern coast, as well i\s the extreme north, are

decidedly barren ; and these being the lines along which

navigators usually sail, have been viewed as specimens

• Bouchette, 5ol. ii. p. 73. Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 201-203.
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of the whole, when, in ftict, they are only exceptions.

Tliin, rocky, and swampy spots, are indeed interspersed

throughout ; but, upon the whole, the proportion of

fertile land is said to be fully as ^reat as in Nova Scotia.

It has not, indeed, her luxuriant dyked marshes, the

iMJst soils in Cape Breton beinj,' those called ui)land ; but

the quality of these is considered by Mr lla'iburtou to

be superior, lie estimates that, of the entire surface of

2,0(K),000 acres, 800,000 may consist of small lakes,

barrens, and swamps, leaviuu; 1,200,000 fit for cultiva-

tion. Of these, between 700,000 and 800,000 have been

granted or occupied, so that there remains from 40O,0<»0

to 500,000 open for settlement. Extensive beds of ex-

cellent coal, large quarries of g-ypsum, and important

iron mines not yet worked, rank among the lea<iing

advantages of this island.*

The climate nearly resembles thit of the adjacent

continent. The heavy fogs, however, do not sweep
iilong so large a portion of its coast, but are confined to

that which faces the south-east, while the remainder

generally enjoys a serene sky. It is, at the sjime time,

more moist, and also more variable tnan that of Canada.

The frosts of winter, though equally intense, are fre-

quently interrupted by strong and sudden thaws, which
are extremely inconvenient. They break up the com-

munications, deprive vegetation of the covering of snow
which protects it, and leave it unsheltered to the action

of cold, which soon returns in full intensity. Yet these

variations do not produce the injurious effect on the hu-

man constitution which migl^t be supposed ; on the con-

trary, Cape Breton, like the adjoining territory, is con-

sidered particularly healthy.

This island was early and long occupied l)y the

French, being even, as we have seen, restored to them
after Nova Scotia had been finally ceded. They attach-

ed the greatest importance to a possession which, from

I li

• Ilaliburton, vol. ii. pp. 245, 250, 259. Boucliette, vol. ii. pp.
75, 76.
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its situation on tht; CJiilf of St Lawrence, was consider-

ed the ])ulwark of Canada, and also as securing; tiicir

comnmnictttion with tiic West Indies. When Britain

became final mistress of the territory, she viewid it

rather as a post from which her enemy must be exclud-

ed, than one whence she herself could derive mucli

advantage. 'J'he fortifications of Louisbourg were rased

to the ground ; but the hostile population still inspired

apprehension, and the productive capacities of the island

were much underrated. It was not till 1800 that thcv

were discovered by the Scottish Highlanders, who tlun

began an immigration which has continued at the rato

of from several hundreds to upwards of a thousand

tmnually. They now greatly outnumber the original

Acadians ; and these two races, with a remnant of Indians

and a few American loyalists, formed in 1827 a popula-

tion of 18,000, at present probably amounting to at lea^st

26,000. They have occuj)ied all the coasts both of tlu

sea and of the Bras d'Or, where they combine the occupa-

tions of agriculture and fishing. For this last the wind-

ing shores and numberless bays of Cape Breton afford

facilities scarcely equalled in any other part of the

world ; besides which, they have ready access to the

great banks of Mewfoundland and Labrador. Although

their industry still operates in a very imperfect degree,

they export a considerable quantity offish, some lumber

and coal, and even afford a sup])ly of com and cattle to

the markets of Halifax and Newfoundland.

In stating such particulars as res])eet this island, we

will commence with the southern division, following the

coast, on which the settlements are exclusively situated.

Its most eastern part, stretching thirty miles from the

entrance of the great Bras d'Or, may be called the coal

district, the cliffs which face the ocean being ihrougli'

out streaked with veins of that mineral. Some of these

seams having taken fire and burnt for several yeai«, have

been reduced to cinders, which present a very singular

appearance.

At the head of a fine bay, the first on this coast, is
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Sydney, wliich, since the fall of Louisboiirf;:, lias ranked

as the capital. The harbour is capacious and secure ; a

low l)ar, without obstructing' the entrance, breaks the

force of the waves. On the shore are fine coal nwues, from

which Halifax is chiefly supplied; but unfortunately

tlu'V lie outside the bar, so that vessels find some difii-

culty in lading'. The town is built on a peninsula be-

tween two branches of the inlet which forms the harbour.

Besides the advanta^'cs now stated, Sydney is admirably

situated for the fishery, and surrounded by a good agri-

crdtural district
;
yet from some cause which no writer

liik: 'lis'inctly unfolded, it has never risen to any im-

^ rt.uici It remains a mere village, of about sixty

housen and 4.50 inhabitants. There are in it the usual

structures which belong to a county town ; but the

Uonian Catholic chapel is the most handsome.

TJie next bay is that of Lingan, deficient as a harbour,

but containing some ])eds ofgood coal, which, like those cf

Sydney, are now worked by the Albion MiningCompany.
Cow Bay, wliere they terminate, and Mirsiy Bay, ire

only separated by a low barren peninsula. The latter is

beautiful and spacious, receiving a fine river, that flows

thirty miles through tlie interior. The land, too, though

lifrht, is very well fitted for pasturage ; but its settlement

is much obstructed l)y a large grant improvidently made.

Opposite to its most eastern point Ls the island of Sca-

tari, barren and rocky, yet affording a good station for

fishermen. From its situation, it is usually^ the first

land made by vessels going from Europe to that part

of America ; and as they are apt, in steering westward,

to get out of their reckoning, the approach is often first

announced by the roar of its breakers. Shipwreck is fre-

quently the consequence ; so that a light-house upon this

spot appears urgently called for, and its erection is now
contemplated by the British government. Under shelter

of the island is the small port of Mainadieu, inhabited

by active mariners, who are employed in fishing and in

conveying coals from Sydney to Halifax. Near the ex-

tremity of an opposite promontory is the small island of

Cape I3reton or Puerto Nuevo, called by sailors Port
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Novy, which may be considcn d as fomiinp^ the south-

wwtcrn extri'inity <»f the j^rcat ishind. Bein;j; low, it

bears few marks of the violent waves of the Atlantic,

which have dashed a<,'ainst it during so inivny age«.^'

From this point Ixgins the broken an(i nigged south-

western coast. For about twelve miles it is rocky, yet

low, and w'latthesiiilors call hummocky, with only one

or two fishing-villages. Then aj)|)ear the ruins of l^ouis-

bourg, a singular spectacle in the New World, wlnrc

every thing is usually found advancing. The place, in-

deed, has been so completely swej)t away, that some

attention is nccessiiry to discover even the outline of

the principal buildings. The walls were blasted with

gunpowder ; the materials of its edifices were carrioil

away for the construction of Halifax and other to\Mij

on the coast ; and the whole is now invested with n

covering of turf and moss. Yet by the aid of a guide

it is still possible to trace the contour of the plan,

though broken by wide gaps, and the foundations of the

batteries ; even the sunken ships may in calm weather

be discerned at the mouth of the harbour. The capa-

cious casements, once filled with instruments of destruc-

tion, now afford shelter to a few sheep that feed on tlie

sward above them. The surrounding country is barren

;

yet, conpidering the noble harbour, the numerous rills

of fresh water, and the advantages of situation, it seems

unaccountable that nothing should be left but a few fisher-

men's huts. It would almost seem as if settlers were

deterred by the gloomy contrast between its present

desolation and tlie commercial activity, as well as naval

ai?d military pomp, which it formerly exhibited.t

Immediately beyond this spot, in the deep bay of

Gabarus, is a settlement of American loyalists. Hence

to St Esprit, the coast, composed of red earthy banks,

contains only some small fishing-stations ; and tlie coun-

try, for a great depth inland, is said to be barren, though

• Halibitrton, vol. ii. pp. 207-214, 245-247. iM'Gretfor, vol. i.

p. 311H-,H89.

t HaliburtoD, toI. ii. p. 214 2iy. M'Grt>gor, vol. i. p. 388-392.
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iihouiidinp; in ^'amo. BovoikI, th<' soil improves greatly,

i»ml on (jirund Kiver it is very valuable, particularly on

the upjier banks, wbicli are adorned by a ebain of beau-

tiful lake-s. Tliis tract is si'ttled by Scottish eniigrnnts.

For about twenty-five miles to the entrance of the

channel of Canscau, the coast is broken into a variety

of small inlets occupied by Acadians, who cultivate

patches of good land, and, at the sjinie time, carry on an

active fishery. At its western extremity, Lennox Channel

9i'p!irates it from the considerable isle called Madame,
nltout sixteen miles long, and of very irregular out-

line. There is some rich soil round the lakes in the in-

terior ; but the chief value is derived from commodious

fishing bays. Arichat, on the south coast, is the most

important place, and is suj)j>osed by Mr M'Gregor to

ntn.ain nearly -<HH) inhabitants, chieflv Acadians. The
trale is for the most part in the hands of Jersey mer-

difiiits, who employ the people of the neighbourhood in

taking fish, which tliey transport to Europe and the

VV'est Indies. From this port, the princi[)al in Cape Bre-

ton, there were exported in 1828, .S9,200 quintals dry cod

and 12,r).jl) ])arrelsi)ickled fish ; 220 vessels were owned
;

and in 18.'}.^ there were built 2000 tons of shij)ping.*

The Gut of Canseau,as it is usually termed, is a deep

navigable channel, bordered, on the Cape Breton shore,

hy a dense colony of Highlanders, reaching about four

miles inland. This coast has also an excellent harbour

near its centre, at Bear Island Point, the trade of which

is rising into importance. Beyond the channel, the

Scottish sett'eirx'nt continues about twenty miles towards

Port Hood, an excellent harbour, the last on this coast.

It is the county town for the northern district, and has

a considerable export of cattle to Newfoundland. Far-

ther on the coast becomes very high and bold, parti-

cularly at the abrupt headland of Cape Mabou, where
there is a harbour for small vessels ; and the Highlanders,

• Haliburton, vol. ii. pp.219. 221. M'Gregor vol. i. pp. 393, 394.

Addresses, Nova Scolia, 20th June 1836, p. 8.
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mixed with some Irish settlers and American loyiJists,

still continue to render its steeps productive.

About fifty miles north of Port Hood, the Mar^^ucriU;

orSalmon,aconsideral)le river flowing from a large lake

in the south-west, falls into the sea. Its hanks arc occu-

pied by an old and flourishing settlement of Acadiaiis,

who employ their fertile lands in rearing cattle and

growing pobitoes, to which they add, as usual, an active

fishery. They possess the coast to the extent of sixtt'cn

miles, or as far asCheticamp, where the Jersey merchants

have also a station.

Beyond this point to Cape St Lawrence, an interval

of tliirty miles, the coast, almost uninhabited, consistij

of a range of high and steep cliffs, which do not afford a

single opening to shelter the mariner. As vessels in tlie

north-west storms of November and December are often

driven upon this lee-shore, it has become the scene of

fre<{uent and most calamitous shipwrecks. Tiie crews cast

on this dreadful coast fre([uently lose their way in tlie

woods ; nor do they often reach an inhabited j)lace with-

out undergoing the greatest hanlships. Mr Haliburton

advises them in all cases to make for Cheticamp along

the shore, a route which they cannot mistake.

Cape St Lawrence and Cape North form two pro-

montories which, at the extremity of this island, fjico

the gulf with their lofty cliffs. IJetween them is a

bay, said to have in its rear some extent of good land,

though yet unoccupied. About ten miles north-east from

Cape North is St Paul, a steep and naked rock, on whose

precipitous sides thousands of seamen have perished.

Vessels entering the gulf, perplexed by thick fogs and

conflicting currents, and deceived by the deep water

which is found almost close to its base, are too often

driven against it, and instantly destroyed. Human bones

are constimtly seen washed among its rocks ;
while

under water lie numerous massive anchors, the only

remains of the many noble ships that have here been

dashed to atoms. Coins, too, are frequently thrown on the

adjoining coast by the waves, A light-house, with gongs
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or a cannon that would be heunl through the mist, is

most urj^ently wanted on this spot.* Indeed, government

lirtve announced their readiness to erect one here and at

Scatavi, provided the Ccdonial Assemlilies will eontributtt

towards furnishing the means of supporting them.

Oil the other si<le of Cape North is Aspy iiay, which

recrivt's a number of streams bordered bv fine land, that

hiis attracted a considerable number of settlers. More

Bouthward, the cojist becomes very bold, and includes

Qip Knfume, already mentioned as the highest point

ill ihe island. A bay nortii of it contains Inganish, i\

small fislung-station ; but the land is generally barren.

About twenty miles south from this cape, the liay of St

Anne, after narrowing to a strait, sj>reads u[)ward into

one of the siifest and most spjurious harbours hi America.

Its shores are fertile, and exhibit grand tuid picturesque

scenery. The French at first made this their principal

station, under the name of Port Dauphin, but afterwards

entirely abandoned it in favour of Louisbourg, whose

I)ositi«m on tlie ocean they considered preferable. It was

almost deserted, till about twenty yeai"s ago, when it

was occupied by a Scottish colony, who have rendered it

one of the most flourishing st»ttlements on Cape Breton.t

We have now made the circuit of the coast ; and the

interior is only known so far as it extends along that

large winding gulf called the Bras d'Or. Between Syd-

ney on the south and St Anne Bay on the north are its

tsvo entrances, seiiarated by the long unoccupied island of

Boulardric. The most southerly and narrowest one

ioon opens into a smaller expanse, called the Little Bras

d'Or. Its coasts for about twenty miles are fit for culti-

vation, and occupied by Scottish emigrants, while at the

entrance an active fishery is carried on by Irishmen

from Newfoundland. The northern channel, broader

and deeper, is considered the entrance to the Great Bras

d'Or, of which it even constitutes a part ; its shores con-

sist of bold gypsum cliffs. At the end of Boulardric, these

• Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 223-2:i2. M'Gregor, to!, i. p. 39H-398.

t Haliburton, vol ii. p. 231-234. M'Gregor, vol. i. pp. WJ, 4U0.
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two clmnru'ls unito,nn(l form a wide sen, whence stretches

about twenty niilcs to the westward a long winding ])av,

whose branches, liedeque, Watchubuktctckt, and others

wliich our organs cannot pronounce, tenninate in the

larger gulf of \Vhycoc(»niag]i, whence a good deal of

timber is exported. The shores, throughout its whole

length, are settled hy Scotsmen. In another direction the

united Bnis d'Or contracts into a narrow strait naiiud

liarra, but then immediately expands into the main body

of this immense lake. A little beyond the strait it throws

out Denys Bay, diversified by many crooked inlets ; ad-

joining to it are the creeks of Great and Little MfUiijra-

waiitchkt. The central exj)anse terminates in two buN-s

on the ejist and on the west. The former, called St An-

drew, is about twenty miles long, and becomes very nar-

row, before it closes in the inlet called Tweedmooge. The

western one, only about fifteen miles in length, but nnich

broader, is named St George. That of St Peter is

comparatively small, but imj)ort4mt from aj)proachinj,'

within 1)00 yards of the bay of the same name on the

southern coast ; the Bras having stretched fifty niilw

across from sea to sea. A deej) cut through this isthmus

would, as we have already suggested, l)e of the greatest

advantiige, not only to the inland navigation, but to en-

able vessels bound to Halifax to avoid the stonny course

round Scatari Island. In 1825, Mr Hall the enguieer

estimated that it might be executed for X'l 7,000.

The shores of this great inland sea are rarely bold or

high. Numerous streams, from (50 to 100 feet in breadth,

flow into it by sluggish and winding channels, forming at

their mouths low marshy islands, overhung by the dark

heavy foliage of the hemlock and spruce. On ascending

the rivers and creeks, however, the prospect materially

improves ; wooded hills and rich meadows form scenes at

once picturesque and fertile. With the exception of a

tract occupied by Micmac Indians on St Andrew liay,

the whole has been settled by Scottish Highlanders, a

great proportion of whom emigrated from the Hebrides.*

• Haliburton, vol. ii. p 235-243. M'Gre^or, voL i. p. 401-404.
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INDUSTRY AND CUMMEIICE OF NOVA SCOTIA. [V.O

CHAPTEll VII.

ludustri/ (Did Commcrrc of Nova Scotia.

A|,'riciiltiirp—DiflVrent Soils—Chief PrcKlni'ts—Mode of Culture

—Minerals—Coal—(ivpsuin— SandsUtne—Metals— Fislieries

—

Timber—Commerce—Various Articles of l'lx|M>rt and lm|M)rt.

AoRiri'LTfRE, which the ahundanco of unoccupied

land should naturally render the princij)al source of

[irosperity to a new colony, was long viewed in Nova

Scotia as a suhordinato and inferior occupation. Many
were attracted l)y the more stirring and animating pur-

suits (d" fishery and the luniher-trade. The importance

of the country as a naval and military station led

liovcrmnent to form large estahlishments, which gave

tin[>loyment to numerous individuals ; while in time of

war, privateering offered the chance of suddenly ac(juiring

ample fortunes. These occupations were considered not

only more profitable, but more genteel, than tilling the

>-oil on a small scale, and by jjci-sonal labour. Mr
-M'dregor complains that the people would rather earn a

livelihood as petty shoj)kee])crs and pedlars than by
lultivating their own lands. The failur«', however, of the

more brilliant but precarious sources of emolument,
drove them at length to this more solid and permanent
one; and the exj)erience of its benefits has induced them
to persevere. The system of management was long

extremely defective ; but in 1H17 the formation, under
the patronage of the late J^Iiirl of Dalhousie, of an
agricultural board with numerous branches, and the

impulse given by a series of letters published by Mr
VOL. II. AI
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.Tolm Younj; iiiidcr the ninfnnture of Agricoln, have in-

iliK'od a Kciisihlc iiuprovcnu'nt.*

ranniiin in Nova Scotia is carriod on undor cirt'uni-

stanccs n'scinldiiii,'' tlioso of Lower Canada, yet witli ccr-

tiin inij)ortant variations. Tlie cliinato, tliou^di soiiip-

^vlult Ic'Hs seven', is not on the wiiole more favouralilc

;

for the thaws, wliicli Ijrcak the continuity of winter,

])roduce no advantat^c, and tlie frecjiicnt rains, c;iasc(l!»v

vapours from the Atlantic, are inconvenient, 'i'iie end

of .May usually arrives h('for<' the fields afford trood

jiasturaj^e. A more strikini; difference consists in tin

surface ; for while the cultivated parts of Canada tin

almost one uniform plain, this province is travei-sed Ity

ranges (»f hills, which, tliou<;h not lofty, are hroad, ami

often steep. From these descend numerous streams,

which, when swelled hy the winter snows, inundate the

lower valleys. Again, the liay of Minas and its Iuul'

branches, are suhject to very high tides, laying under

water all the level shores. Ilencc arises the distinction

<»f soils into u])land, intervale, and marsh.

The uplands, situated on the summits or declivitie*

of the hills, are heyond the reach of iimndation. 'I'hcii

(piality is various, and generally indicated l)y the trees

which grow on them. A great ])ro])ortion is rocky ami

barren ; hut many elevated tracts, though seareely evi r

equal in fertility to the lower grounds, afford at least good

j>asturage. Intervale is the nauje given in America to

the flat land along the rivers, aimually inundated hy the

juelted snows in s])ring, termed the freshets^ which, iii

the coui'se of years, deposite a rich and deep layer of

alluvial matter. This soil in its natural state is too

jnoist for cultivation ; nevertheless, when properly

managed, it yields very i)lentif'ul crops without the

aid of manure. The mnrah consists of the verv low
a-

grounds regularly j)laced under water, either hy the

streams, or hy the more violent tides that flow into

tlie inner hays. These, conformably to their name,

• M'GrciTor, vo! ii. p. 142-144.
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' of winter,
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tvavci-sed Ity

e l)roii<l, and

ous streams,

inundiito tlie

and its \mvi

lavin'jj luuler

le lUstincticii

would 1)C conipleti'ly usokss, had not a species of

industry, of which the Acadians set the oxaniple, con-

verted them into tlie hnest lands in the countrv. 1MU'«

of tiniher, connected hy small trees and hranehes, and

covered with earth, form what is calhMl an ahoiteau^

wluTchy the water is excluded , leavinu:, iiowever, a sluice

which can he opened and shut at pleasure. Tiiesc in-

terior waters, fed hy numherless streams tliat have in-

undated their hanks, are ahsolutely diseoh)ured hy the

alluvial matter thus poured int(» them, an<l wliich they

doi)osite on tlu^ shores. This mud duriny: three or four

years is too soft to admit of cultivation. First, how-
•

ever, weeds he<,nn to s])rinj,% which are gradually followed

by coai-sc luxuriant grass ; and the surface l)eini; tiien

fit for the plough, yields, for a succession of yeai*s, most

luxuriant crops either of wheat or of hay.*

While Canada is a corn-country, grazing in this pro-

vince is the chief hranch, for which it seems naturally

adapted hy its hilly surface and copious irrigation.

Without receiving any especial care, the breeds of

domestic animals are decidedly superior ; the horned

cattle being large, well formed, and suited for fatten-

ing, though they undi rgo that process somewhat too

sparingly for an English taste. The butter and cheese

made in the western districts might comj)ete with the

second class of our dairy ])roduce. The slieej) are

numerous and thriving ; their flesh good ; l)ut the wool

is scanty and of inferior quality, though valuable for

domestic use. The horses are small, hut active and verv

serviceable. It is somewhat odd that the hogs, which
in Canada arc of an excellent kind, are here miserable

in the extreme, though some efforts are now making to

improve them.

While grain is thus a secondary object in Nova Scotia,

the defect is particularly conspicuous in wheat, its finest

species. Though reared with advantage even in Lower

• Haliburton, vol. ii. pp. 3')!, 361-363. Moorsom, p. iJU-iaS.
McGregor, vol. il pp. 140, 147.
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Caimdu, it siU'cet-dH hori- only |»artially and at ;;roat rx-

pensi'. liftrj^c crops arc raised in some of tin? dyked

cnfloMuris ; but idsrwlu're it is t'onnd liahli- to rust and

other casualties, wliieii render the result very precarious.

It is alle^M'd, indet <i, that, witii more careful and skilful

culture, these evils might he avoided ; hut this im|)rov(>-

ment can scarcely he expeete<i tor a lon/^ time to coinc

Though the farming of Lower C'ana<la is hy no nuans

such as it ought to he, the more common kinds of grain arc

raised easily and of good (juality. The ditference appears

to consist, not in the temp«'raturo, which is even higlitT

in Nova Scotia, hut in the hroken weather during sprin?

and early summer, the alternations of frost and thaw,

and the chilling fogs from the Atlantic. The hardier

species of oats, rye, and barley, heing found <initc conge-

nial, are produced very abundantly. The climate of the

western districts ripens even Indian corn, though it is

sometimes nipt hy the autumnal frosts ; and this circuni-

stiUice gives to it a curious j)re-eminence over England,

where that grain cannot be brought to maturity. Heaiis

are advantageously grown in the intervales. Potatoes are

said to be actually superior to those grown in any other

part of America, the native seat of that valuable root

;

and if so, they must lu at least equal to any in the world.

They form accordingly a stai)le culture, averaging 2(M)

bushels an acre. Culinary vegetables arc generally good.

The climate is fitted for various fruits, provided atten-

tion be paid to them, v.hich it seldom is ; however, not

only ajjples, but plums, j)ears, quinces, cherries, and,

in very favourable situations, even peaches and grapesi,

may be gi'own ui the open air. The greatest value,

however, is attached to that species of apple called

winter ti-uit, well adapted for cider, which is made

largely in the western districts, and a good deal even

exported.*

The mode of agriculture difl'crs in few jjarticulars

* Ha'.iburton, vol. ii. p. 3(i6-37d.

^or, vol ii. pp. 14H, 14/.

oorsora, p. 196-203. M'Gre-
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.203. M'(iie-

froin tlmt pmctiscd in (>ai)a<)<-i. 'I'lic luiiifrin;."; in of now
IiukIh taki's place on a sinalirr scale, Nova Scotia lu'inif

tlic resort of comparatively few enn;;rants, thon^Mi it,s

own increased j)opulation is rapidly s[»n'a(linji: «»vi'''

it. Tlie svsteni of ahoiffuit continues to be eniitlovi'd
• I •

for f'rniin!,' many jxtrtioiis of fertile land. More ex-

toDsive upland tracts are improved by tlie laboricais

process alr<ady <lescri))ed of cutting and burniui^ ; tbe

expense of wbieb, when executed by hired labourei's, is

cstiniate(l by M. l5ouehett(,' to vary fnini £'^ to X*4, lOs.

))cr acre. 'J'his h'vj^h rate appears to arise from the con>-

paratively small nunjber of immi^^'rant lal)ourers, while

most of the natives asj)ire to occujty a farm of their

own. The few workmen are cliiellv farmers' sons still

rpsidini,' with their j)arents, wh(» ens,'ai;e themselves

at hi);h waa:es for the summer, or for the busiest part

of harvest. 'J'he operations are said to be j)orf()rme(l

hurriedly and with little attention to neatness; indeed

it can scarcely be otherwise when hired servants are so

few, and the season for their cmi)loynient so short.

The dillicultv of a market is also considerable. I'lven

at Windsor, a sale in ifcncral cannot be effected at less

than six months' credit, and by taking a ])roportion of

the price in ifoods. 'J'he neiflect of manure was lonii^ as

•^Toiit as on the St liawrence ; but the recent spirit of

improvement has led to tlie g'cneral iv ' of that furnish-

ed by live-stock, and even, in many ir stances, of the

lime with which the country abounds.*

Throughout Nova Scotia, includin^' Cape Breton, the

number of acres in crop was rej)ortcd in 1H27 not to

exceed 827,n7(), while l),(i(5«,»()l remained still uncul-

tivated. The corn produced did not appear to be above

fi5.5,17o bushels, of which only 17'^,712 were wheat,

the rest consisting of other grains not specified ; but

tiiere were 8,7(>(),H27 bushels of

tons of 1lay The horned cattle

potatoes and 178,''^7l

imounted to 127,042 ;

* RoHchetto, vol. ii. p. 57. JMoorsDra, p. 205-201). Ilalibur-

ton, vol. ii. pp 3/0, 3, 1.
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I f.

horHOs, 14,074 ; hIk* j), lOTj^T'** ; Iio^^h, hucIi as thoy arc,

The niinoral jUTHhu'ts of Nova Scotia aro extt'iisivc

an<l valiial)!*', tdnniiij; already a larj^c proportion of its

exports, and j)roniisin<,' to rise rapidly in importance.

Coal, the most usefnl of any, particnlarly abonnds, and

has its value j^'natly enhanced hy the y-reat demand for it

over the whole of the American continent. The cliict'

hed, on the northern coast near Pictou, is estimated to

<'ompr(diend an area«d'ahont KM) square miles; hut this

space is intersectrd hy laru^e dykes and interrupted l»y

Jiiults, so that the actual extent is not yet ascertained.

There is some reason to think that it mav stretch consitler-

ahly farther, thony:h sunk too deep to have yet hceii

traced. It has a j^'lossy, jet hlack appearance, is hiu;hly

charj^'cd with hitumen, melts and cakes like that of New-

castle, and when the tar is dissi|)ated, hums like coke.

It is extremely well adapted for manufactures, espe-

cially in iron. Farther east, near Pomket an«l Dor-

chester, c()i)ious indiwitions of this mineral have l)ceii

discovered, hut not yet examined. In Cumherland also,

pretty larf>;e veins have heen traced, though the (quality

is not uniformly good.

Cape lireton is equally distinguished for its stores of

this j)recious mineral. The Sydney coal-field, extend-

mg along the coast from the capital to Miray Bay, and

thence inland to the great entrance of the Bras d'Or, is

estimated to contain 120 square miles of workahle coal.

It is generally of excellent quality, and in great part

adapted for domestic use as well as for manufactures.

In the western district of this island, too, there appears

to be a considerable bed, though not yet scientifically

explored.

Both the Picton and the Sydney fields are extensively

worked by a hody called the Albion Mining Company,

formed by Messrs Rundell, Bridge, and Company, jewel-

lers, London, who, we believe, held them from the late

V(
• Tables for 1832, p. 20.
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Ihiki' of York, to whom thoMo of Nova S<'otia had hwn
jfrantt'<l. Tlit-y luivc now iiiiTi^td in the (Jciu'ial Minin;^

AHsoeiiition, wlio, for the annual pavnu-nt of t'.'^OOO to

jovcrnnu-nt, havi- a rli;ht also to thost- of Cape Hriton.

This hody now hold, with a few irscrvations, all the minis

in the cidony on a h-asc of sixty years; a circumstanco

which has hcen considered hysomeas unfavonrahle, while,

(ithers argue that the capital of so wealthy a company
could not otherwise have heeu hrought to hear upon such

ail nhject. In the mines of Nova Scotia they are said

ti) have invested f|.')(),(>00, with which ])i( rs have heeii

constructe<l, railri>ads laid down, steam-enLrines, milh,

sjiops, and houses erecte«l, and ahout o(MJ men employed.

The produce of the Tictou field in W.ir} was l-4,}|J0

chaldrons, of the Sydney 22,l{77 ; valued together at

X.'{(>,274. This was somewhat less than in UV.V2 and

in.'].'{. l*'rom Nova Scotia 1 i,7Bo chaldrons were export-

c(l to the United States; from Capo IJreton 1)1 2;> wire

sent to Nova Scotia; 4(J17 to other parts of British

America ; and 81)42 to the United States.*

The ohject next in importance is the calcareous forma-

tion usually called gypsum, and sometimes plaster of

Paris from the large <leposite' under that ca)>ital. The.

copious beds found in Hants and other western districts

have been already descrihed. In the United States it

is highly prized as a manure, and the quantity exported

thither varies very considerably. In ll};}2 it was .*3.5,o()r.

tons ; in 1H33 it had risen to 1)2,500 ; in iai3r>had fallen

to 82,078 ; but 11,118 were then sent to other colonies.

It is valued at about (Js. Od. per ton.

Of the sandstone which abounds in the province, one

•species, from its hard texture and high j)(dish, ])rovi s

extremely useful as grindstones, and is celebrated over

• Halibiirton, vol. ii. pp. 421, 429, 4150. M'Greji^or, vol. ii.

pp. ll{r», ViU'i. Jack.sun and Alj^er, Mineralogy and Geoltig'y of
-Nova Scotia (4to, Cambiidge, America, l}{lt2), p. 77- Bouchette, n.

i'>''\, lili.ss, p. 4(). Tlie information relative to UVi.'i here, and in

tile rest of the chapter, is derived from higlily respectable private

bLurces.
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Ainorirft uinlor tlio npiM-llution of " Nuvft St'otia Itliit

V;rit.s." It is fmiiid cliirfly in the rouiitv of CiiinlHr-

land lu'twccii tlic coal aii<l liiucstoiir, forming a stratuiu

al>()iit foitv-four firt tliick. Mr llalil>iirtoii states tliat

about IH(M) tons arc anniiuliy «\jiortc<I to the Stj»t(\

where it hriii^'s from iourteeii to eighteen dollars pci

ton. It was valued in IH.')") at tl(M"">. There is al.iiii-

<lance of excellent freestone, for which theeircunistat t(>

of the country <lo not vet create much demand. Tlif

siiine mav he siud ^A' the lime, which has hcen discovcnd

lyiui; in vast beds underneath the coal.*

'J'he metallic wealth of iNova Scotia is also consider-

aide, thou;,di, from the scarcity (d' capital and hi;;h jtricr

of labour, it is not yet tunu'd to much account. Tin

eoal-ti( Id of i'ictou is intersjierscd with abundant aiul

valuable ores, ]>articularly of day ironstone. Aloii;

the South Mountain extending,' west of Annapolis rivir

an<i basin, there luns a thick vein of t)re dilferiny; in

Home resj)ects from that just mentioned ; bavin;; a sliit\

structure, abounding,'' with orj,'anic remains, and Ix in,;;

rich in mct^il. Its continuitv has not been fullv

traced ; but from the number of places at which it

haH been seen, there seems little doubt that this failure

is solely owin^ to the dense c(>vering (d' forest wliicii

overspreads that part of the country. With the view ot

working; this vein, there was forme<l in IHl!5 the Anna-

polis Iron Company, who at considerabli* cxj)ense have

fonned works, one at Tsictau, in the uj)per ]>art of tli<

township, and another more advantajL;;eously situatid

eiifht miles from the capital. 'J'he latter has afl'oidcd a

considerable <|uantity of very iiiu^ ore; but doubts an*

yet entertained whether the great ex])enses incidiiital

to the situation will not ])reclu(le a jirofitable competi-

tion with British iron. 'I'here are also considerable veins

connected with the eastern coal-lield of Cape JJreton,

but none of them arc yet opened. Very fine ores of c(>i>-

• HaliJiurton, vol. ii. nn. 431, 432. Tables 1»32, in 19; UW,
p. 11; iwar), p. 13.
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per are Hift'iiscil over a ^rrat rxtt'Ut of tlir nortli-wrstrrii

part of Nova Sc'otiu, tlH)iii;h ill ton Hiiiail i|iiaiitili('s to

oiHiHimm' Working. Hopes Jiiv, however, eiitertniiied

that tlie«*e may l»e eoimeetecl witli a lar;^e IumI at moiiu'

(Icjitli Iteiieatli tin* siirlaee.*

rinlierv iiatiirallv tonus an important lu-aiieli of the

iii'hi^trv of a eoiiiitrv so will littrd for it hv the ijreat
I ft • r^

n'iicli of its e(»,i>ts aii<l its mimeroiis and deep hays.

The adjoiiiiiiLT l>aiiks also, thoiii;h not ]M>H.ses.'iin;| tlie

extreme rieiiiiesH of those of Newfuundland, are very
'

ft

priMhictive. It im aeeordinu'ly proseeuted to a irreat

fxteiit, hut ehicHv in litlh' harks fitted out fnau ditferent

|)irts of the island, and hy individuals who eonihjne it

with the very dissimilar jiursuit of farininif. Many of

tin- lishenneii too are so poor that their vessels and

tarkle must he furnished hy otheix, t«) whom tlu'V

account for the produce. 'J'lu'V have also a severe coin-

pctition to eiieounter. \\y the treaty of I7HM, explained

l»y a convention in UMH, tlii' Americans enjoy the iif;ht

otfisliiiiir, if not less than thi-ee miles Iroiii the shor(\an(l

even of puttiujj: into the harhours, should they stand in

need of nj)airs, wood, or wati-r. The New l-iiiylaiiders,

ji()ss('ssiii;r a lai^cr capital and inakini,' tishery a separate*

liiisincss, carry it on inori' skilfully, and, it is said, draw
a (greater produce from the seas Mirroundini; Nova Scotia

than tile natives thems( Ives. The Htran^er approach-

in;' the coast sees it hordered hy lom^ lines of shallops

I'usicd iu drawini^ uj) the treasures of the deep ; hut he

Itariis with surprise that, so far from havin;^: any con-

nexion with the count'*y which lies hefore him, they he-

I'lnjrto a rival state three or four hundred miles distant.

It is allei;ed also, that hy loosenin/j; a jih-hoom, or hy
• nijityin;,' water-casks durinj; the ni^dit, they easily reduce

themselves to such a state of distress, as may entitle

tlioni under the act to enter a harhour. An active hartcr

• Tliilihiirtnn, vol, ii. pp. Hj'i^ ltl4, 4J}{-4.')2. Jackson and

•^'b'" I'p- 74, 7o, ti:i, }54.
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then commences, and ariieJes suited to tlie market an

exchanged for tlie best (!' tlie fish taken l)y the nativif;.

Tliis, however, tliough it may injure the revenue, must

often be advantageous to th(! fishermen, wlio thcrel'v

ol>tain a readier return for their produce than l)y tlie

tedious process of curinj? and exporting. On tlie whole,

without entering into difficult questions of maritime in-

ternational law, we may observe that a positive agrec-

ment, even if rashly made, seems scarcely to admit of

remedy ; and we may hope that the advancing industry

and capital of the country will ultimately prove more

than e(jual, on its own shores, to the enterprise of rivals

carrying on the fishery under so many local disjid-

vantages.

The different seats and objects of this branch of industry

Iiave been pointed out in the local description. The sjh'-

eies are chiefly cod, herrings, and mackerel ; but the two

last are almost exclusively for home consumption,—cod,

wet or dry, being the only important article of export.

In 1882, it appears that 570 ships and 040 boats wt-rt-

employed, producing 170,455 quintals of dry and

»37,488 barrels, 111 tierces, and 72 kegs, of })ickle(l fish,

the value of the whole being reckoned at ill 7'^000.* In

1835, the number of vessels of all kinds was 16(38, the

produce 200,400 quintals dry and 01,132 pickled fish;

value of both £201,702, 14s.

Attempts have been made to caiTy on more distant

fisheries ; but the great capital and high wages required

render it difficult to do so with profit. According to

Mr M'Gregor, bounties have been necessary to enahlc

the people to compete with the Americans on the coibt

of Liibrador. We have not in any account of provincial

expenditure discovered such an item, which we pre-

sume, therefore, has been at all events discontinued.

Very spirited efforts have been made in the arduous

• Yonntr, British North American Colonies, p. 40-54. Colo-

nial Tables 1832, p. 2U.
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ilopartmrnt of tlic wlialc-fislipry. By a report to the

House of Ass(Miibly, (lat('<l 8tli ^rareli 18^:5, it appears

that, since IHiio, throe thousjind tons of sliij)pinu^ ha«l

hi'cn iitted out for this destination. The vessels liad

hceii equij)ped at an exjiense of from i'llOOO to 4.10,000

each ; tiiey luid returned from their first voyai^e, and

two were now on their seeond and tliird ; hut the

Iioavy expense of supi)lyinti: imported artieh>s and en^ag-

ini,' foreign masters had rendered tlie adventure un]>ro-

fitalde. Hopes were ludd out, however, that, as native

seamen heeame familiar to the trade, it niight return a

full renumeration. On this statement it was resolved

that a bounty of £2 per ton should he granted to the

tirst six vessels of not les-s than 200 tons which should

he eni|do3'ed ior two years in a South Sea voyage. I'he

M'al-iishery also, which has heen attended with so much
rtilvantige to Newfoundland, has rect^ntlv attracted the

attention of this colony. liy a rejjort in liilVf], it appears

Miat the trade had for four years heen successfully

(Mfilcd on hy about twenty vessels from Cape IJreton

»n tile shores and islands of the Gulf of St Lawrence ;

iiut that those whicli proceeded from Ihilifax, Lunen-
burg, and Liverj)ool, to the north of St John, New-
foundland, had to contend with tempestuous sea« and
otiier difficulties, which had induced many to retire from
N) hazardous an enterprise. The legislature hereupon

;Tanted 15s. per ton on all vessels above fifty tons, and
l')s. on all under that burthen, which should be occu-

I'ii'd in this fishery. The export of train and sperma-
ceti oil amounted in liV.lj to l.'10,()fSG gallons, vjilued at

ilO,!).50
; that of seal skins to 15,(>31), value, £]4:Y,]*

Timber in its various forms is a large, though perhaj)8

not increasing, staple of the province. It is brought in a

;T(!atcr or less quantity down nearly all the rivers which

* Journal and Proceedings of llie House of Assei
^tia ia3o, pp. 432, 450. Appendix, pp. 25, 20. C
iU^o, p. I J.

Assembly of Nova
Colonial Table*
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roach the sea on the ca-stcni and northern shores. On

tlie first are La Have, Port Medway, and I^iverpool : (tu

tlic other, Pietou and Port Wallaee, with many otlicis

enumerated in our local survey. Tiiis country cannot,

indeed, hoast those magnificent pine forests which in New
lirunswick ein-ich the hanks of the St Croix and tlic

Miramichi ; hut the hirch ^mtwin;; in Pietou is reckoiud

the hest in ISorth America. The chief exj»ort is ni

wood cut down into its smaller forms, as deals, hattc iis

boards, ])lanks, staves, and shingles ; ,'imountingin IHoi:

to fjm,n8{{ ; in IH^J? to XiV2,lU ; in ]«;]4 to £122,8!): ;

in ia;i5 to £115,148. The i)articulais relative to IH'M

are given helow with the other exports.

In regard to commerce, that of the Ihitish co](»ni(>

was long fettered hy several impolitic restrictinii>.

Thev were considered hv the mother-eountrv s(»l(lv

a.s an estate to he managed for her benefit, and fidiii

which the utmost ])ossihle junouut of profit was to 1j(

drawn, without any regard to reciprocal advantjitrc

Even the great Lord Chatham had such beniglitid

views on this subject, that he denied the right of tlu

colonists to make even u nail for themselves. Thi>

illiberal system, however, injured herself to a dogm

which the small j)rofit derived from the compulsory ]t;is-

Siige of their goods through her ports by no nuiUb

eomj)ensated. The ])revalence of sounder views and tin

urgency of political circumstances induced successive

relaxations, })artieularly in regard to the conveyance nf

timber and fish to the Mediterranean and the \\'.'>\

Indies. At length, by an act passed in 1825, all tli*

weightier restrictions were removed, and the colonic>

were j)laeed, as to tradcj on the sjime footing with et'u r

j)arts of the British enipire. Halifax, and afterwai*!^

Pietou, were then declared free warehousing ports ;
ami

the provinces generally enjoyed for some years tin'

• M'Grt'gor, vol. ii. p. IRH. Halibnrfon, vol. ii p. 54. Tal'lts

in32,p. llJ; UVM,p. 11; 1834, p. 11; ll!3o, p. 12.
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oxfliislvo trade with the West Indies ; for t1ioii^:h the

Aiuericiins were ottered aeeess to it on eondition of ]>ut-

tiiig our coinineree on the footin<j^ of the most favoured

nations, they did not for some time aceede to the }»rof-

forcd terms. Towards the eh)se of IH'JO, liowevcr, they

with(h-e\v tlieir j)rohihiti()ns, inconse([ueneeof whieli,ou

the .5th Xoveml)er, tlie Order in Couneil was reeaUed,

and their commodities, with the exeei)tion of iish, were

allowed to be imported at moderate rates into those isl-

ands. This, in l}{''H,eaused afallini^olf in the shippinu^

tMnj)1()yed by the colonies in this trade from !).>,205

tons to .)M,.540 inwards, and from !).),ll)() to 7'">,81)() out-

wanls, while the American tonna^^e rose from 5.^(10 to

4h,l}4o tons. The northern settlements, however, it

appears have stood the competition very well, since in

IBo.'} they sent to tiie West indies a value of t'5()!),47«,

while the American amount was only 1*41 5,1.SO. In

regard to Nova Scotia, while in IH-'O, previous to the

nadniission of the republicans, the tonnage employed
in this tradt^ was 2H,.54o inwards and 24,800 outwards,

in 1H:J5 it had risen to ;34,:320 inwards and ^38,022

outwards."'''

The advantageous situation of this province, parti-

cularly of its Atlantic coast, extends its trade beyond
ihc mere exchange of its own produce for that of other

luuntries. lieing the part of British America nearest to

Kurope, to the West Indies, and to the United States,

it serves, in a good measure, as \vc have already stated,

the i)urpose of an entrejjot between them and the other

colonies. Accordingly we sliall see in the following

tables that her (>xports include large amounts of sugar,

mm, wine, and even tea, the produce of distant lands.

The tables here subjoined of exports and imports for

1H34, including every particular of any importance, have
iKien published by authority.

• Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 377-<^«^. M'Grey;or, vo!. ii. pp. 152,
-M. Bliss, pp. m, yaiOIJ. Colonial Tables W.\, p. 165.
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202 INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE

•TATEMENT OP THE QUANTITY AND VALUE OF VAHKM «

ARTICLES OF MERCHANDISE
IMPORTED INTO THE COLONY OF NOVA SCOTIA DlIBrNU THK YKAR IR'W.

bmiTiption of (ioo<ls

firkins

value
boxea

IbsV

value
tons
lbs.

cwts.

Apparel and slops .... value
]{acon and bams, foreipn, . . lbs.

Beef and pork, Hritisb and Colonial, barrels
Foreign ...

Beer Jind ale pallons

Books value
Itrass and copper, Britisb . .

Bread and biscuit, Hritisb and Colonial barrels
Foreign . .

Butter, British and Colonial .

Foreijjn

Cabinet and upholstery ware .

Candles, Hriti-^h and Colonial
I'^orcign

Cheese, British

Foreipru

Clocks and watches .

Coals
Coffee, Colonial

Foreign
Copper, sheet and old

Cordage
Com, Indian corn, foreign

. . Other grain, Britisb and Colonial bushels
.... Foreign . .

. . Wheat-flour, foreign . . barrels

, . Indian corn meal. Colonial .

Foreign .

Total value of grain, meal, and flour

Cotton wool. Colonial . . . lbs.

Cotton manufactures, British . yards
Not entered by the yard, \ ,

^ British . .
lvalue

Foreign and East India .

.

Total value of cotton manufactures
Dye and hard woods, mahogany . logs

Other sorts {'^^^^^^

Total value of dye and hard woods
Earthenware and chinaware, British value
Fishing tackle
Fruits of all sorts, fresh .

dry .

Glass, window, Britisb .

.. Flint

.. Bottles
Plate, and other kinds

Foreign .

Total value of glass

fSuns
<Junpowder ....
Haberdashery, British .

Hardware and cutlery, British

Hats, beaver and felt

Straw and Leghorn ..

Foreign
Total value of hats .

Carry forward,

Ouuntity.

cwts.

value

number
Ihs.

value

12,;102

'XrJ

3,14.')

14,305

140
.3,820

4
234

762
mi

4,2<H»

1,570

2,'5i]3

lV,(i,im

12!),}*70

7<>,<»79

4,«52
]9,«().5

2,;wo
27,mc>
3;j,(i7.')

71«
2(;,(i43

»',!'>45

1,202,1)01

530
245 \
474/

5[>,})83

10,!>77

y3,3(J0

81

6,791

^'olur in

Strrliag Miawy.

£ £~
«,72;i

2-2(1

u.m
1.12)

2,2(M

I'on

175

3,K9i

.',

'M
1.711

1,452

fi2-2

yjf,

24

Xf!

1,212

(),258

4,1(10

3,;m

7,473

3,311
4(t4

5,.')23 .

.

47,140
(il4

22,585

30,270

4,499

260

7%m
216

2,.J43

2,907

35,m

3,722
1,216
694
138

2.;)2fl

4,lltfl

iMv;
3,42)

3,262
f)04

250

C.120

172

«,947

4.41(1

,+ j!l4,4l!4
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OF VA«U»l <

tr, YKAR IKH.

A'alur in

BtrrliDK Mann

£

3,311
4(»4

5,323
47,14«)

22,58.5

«,72.-i

2-2(1

n.m
1,131

2,2(v

•2<T,

1/5

3,K»
5

31)1

1.711

1,45:^

VJf<

24

l,21i

(i,258

4,1(>0

3,m
7,473

216

30,270

4,499

260
SS.d.Ta

2,.'}43

2,907

3,262
im
250

.1.2.^

2.:i2fl

4,lit0

!,(«•.

3,421

6,12'>

172

Sit"

KMWO
8,<M7

4.41«

,f2l4,4li4

DeMriptinn of Onodt.

Brought forward, I

ncmp tons I

IlidoH and skins, hides of all sorts niunber
goiit . . . -I

Indiso ll)s.
I

Iron, bar and pig, Itritisii . . • •
i

Wrous'it .

.

. . value i

I'^oroiifn . .

Lead, British lbs.

Leatlicr, Hritish .and Colnnijil

Manufactures of Uritish value
.... Foreign . . !

Linen manufactures, Hritish . . yards
j

Hritish, not entered Ity the yard value
.. Foreij^n, not enter, d liy tlieyard .. |

Total value of linen manufactures
;

Molasses, Hriti.'<h and Colonial . gallons
Foreign ....

Miisic^d instruments . . . value
Oakum Il>.^.

Oil, olive gallons

. . Train and spermaceti . .

Painters' colours .... value
IVpiier, Eiist India . . . lbs.

Tickles value
Piinonto lbs.

Itice

Saddlery and harness . . . value
S:dt, Hritish and Colonial . . bushels

. . Foreign
.Silk manufactures, Hritish . . value

.... Foreign tV Fast India .

.

Total value of silk manufactures
Soap, Hritish and Colonial . . boxes

. . Foreign
Spirits, Hritish Colonial . . gallons

Hum, Hritish l'o.s.sessions

Cordials ....
Hrandy, Geneva, and other"!

foreic:n spirits . . / '

"

Total value of si)irits

?t.itionery of all sorts, including jiaper v.alnc

Sugar, raw. Colonijil . . . lbs.

. . Foreign ...
refined, British ...

Tallow, foreign .... casks
Tea lbs.

Tobacco, mmiainifactured . .— Wannfactured, and snulF, \..„,„„
Hriti.sh and Colonial /

>a'"e

— Foreign ...
Vejretablcs, potatoes ...
Wine of all sorts .... gallons
Wood and lumber, staves and heading number

Other wood
Total value of wood and lumber

WoolK'ii inanufiicturos :

—

Knteied by the piece, British
E ifered by the yard
Other sorts
Total value of woollen manufactures

Miscellaneous articles

value

pieces
yanis
value

value

Total value of imports into the colony

U<nutitv.

"no
3.76.-.

181,324
2..'")(K>

1,347,240

.54,IiW

23,1K)8

20}|,i|}<5

723,HOO
1!>,7HI»

ii,otm

120,423

9",720

43,4.32

.398,774

.305,6.")4

21,486

4,.3,30

252
1,0}»4

0}J8,5;>0

780

29,519

4,262,496
486. IU»

160,117
1.37

1,251,480
228,800

42,705
901,732

0,198
41,124

V.ilu* in

HtnlmK M<>nf>jr.

~ £214,4X4
2,8»0
1,424

3,227
625

3,7!'7

13,(i;i7

155

407
l,.Vtt

3,.'WM

270
9,.382

l,<w2
.500

10,204
50

1 1 ,.'1.34

42,222
1 ,205

421
rm

2,411

25,.';hi

1,712
202
.348

724
2,492
826

4..307

1..J27

4.10

; 19

48

.^746

10,L'.')4

3,840

17«

7.;"'4o

7.670

- 69,.l')l

4,288
47,573
8,273
3,(131

2,.3J>4

1.38,8}»7

3,815

250

5r»2

18

7,«i7

15,210

15,700

I
3,753

I 2,110

21 ,6.32

25.;}7o

.£7«3,yi7

41

Mlm
ilBi

n
i

1
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204 INDUSTRY AND COMMEUCE

STATEMENT OF THE QT^ANTITY AND VALUE OF VARIOIS
ARTICLES OF MEHCIIANDISE

BXPORTKD FHOM TUB COLONY OV NOVA SCOTIA DURING THE YKAR 1834.

UfKription of Onodi. QiuDtity. Vnluf in

BterliiiK .Mnnej-.

~l£~ £
Bacon and hams, British and Colonial Iba. 10,438 m
Boef and pork barrels 4,!»71 , , i2,4it;

Beer and ale gallons 4,4.'-.«
, , 2;»7

Bread and biscuit, British and Coloni il ewts. 402 , , m
Butter f kegs

itirkins

7051
4!M)/

2,(i«l

Coals tons LLOIW , , 13,(IW

Cheese, British and Colonial lbs. 27.«)H4 , , 55.^

Com bushels «,208 (kT8

. . Wheat-Hour, (\ili)nial barrels 7,795 11,374
Foreign . ,

.

50 75
. . Other sorts of meal. Colonial Wi 585

Total value of eurn and niei

Dye and hard woods, logwood
il

tons

12',(';72

ti7«mui
nmhogany . 252 .

,

1.2:,;

Fish, cod, dry .... quintals 149,7!Mi R2.WH

. . wet .... barrels .'52,1.'.8 41,..'IH

. . Herrings .... ( boxes

\ barrels
3,()K5

1

104 j
4!(J

, . Mackerel .... . , 4()f; 319

. Salnuin , , l,4(H)i 2,71.')

Other sorts .... value , , hi;

Fi-uits . , , , , ^ l.KH
Furs , , , , 5,14J

Gypsum tons 65,475J 2O,H03

Hides and skins, hides . number 12.327 8,i;irt

Seal skins . .

,

35,325 3,(»9l , ,

Other sorts value , , 1,014
Tntnl vnliie of hido'^ iini\ ski»^o 12,241

;t,25(iIron, unwrought .... tons 500
. . wrought .... value , , . .^1

Live stock, neat cattle . nund)er 4 . 32

Sheep and swine . , 280 . 25(i

Molasses gallons 211,8.')5 , 13,241

Oil, train and spermaceti . , 179,847 1;).«24

Pimento lbs. 51,4(M) . 1,054

Salt bushels 2,793 . !*!»

Hic3 lbs. 95,4(H) 7I«

Spirits, rum gallons 23,170 l.y.Ki

iJrandy, and other sorts . , , «)28 . 128

Sucar, raw cwts. 772,()86 . 7-211

Tea lbs. 5,700 712

Tobacco, tmmanufnctured. Colonial . , 60,200 753

manufactured, foreign . value , , . :«!»

Vegetables ot all sorts . , , 3,(117

WJialebone lbs. 13,000 520

Wine of all sorts .... gallons 2,(M;9 534

"^Vood and lumber, pine timber . tons 5,12fi ri,m
Ash, birch, &c. 24,847 27,325
Masts, yards, &c. number 2,227 1,047
Oars . , , 7,440 573

.... Deals and deal-ends,

battens, boards,
and planks

\fcet
inumber

23,907,410

1

3,118j
.59,837

93,908

Carryforward, •• £2(i2,2ia
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OF VARIOUS

\^K YKAR 1834.

Drtrription of Goodi.

Vnlur in

StetlinK Mnuty.

'lE " £
319

. . 12,41ti

2!r7

2,ti«l

. . 13,(»U

11,374 ..

75 .

.

585

>

h

1}
ri

r»i

7

5

«,i;u!

3,(l!)l

1,014

1

i2,>;"2

tlTH

i.2r,7

82.WH
41,..!IH

m
31!)

2,713

IKi

1.1(4

20.H(»3

12.241

;i.2ii*)

32

2.Vi

13.2-11

l.'>.ii24

1,0.54

!»!»

7!«

l.iC.Ki

128

7.211

712

753

3.i!t

3,1117

.^20

534

.'>,12r.

27,32.'-.

1,047

573

59,837

93,908

Drought forward,
Wood & lumber SI li titles

.... JiHtliwood . . foot

.... Htaves . mimbor
Other sorts of wood value

Total vulue of wood
Miscellaneous urticlcs .

Total

Unutily.

4,f)78,0!lf)

4rjO

2,804,727

Valur in

Ntrrlin^ Money.

i:93,!Mlii 2(52,2ft'.

3.747 .
.

(i.'MI

21,781 ..

2,8.31

122,H!»7

19,4a'.

. . £404,(.47

STATEMENT OF THE QUANTITY AND VALUE OF VARIOUS
ARTICLES OF JMER( HANDISE

rMPORTKD INTO THK COLONY OK CAI'K IIRKTON DURING THK YEAR 1834.

Detniption of Gooili.

£262,2(15

Rread and biscuit, Ilritish and ColoniiU barrels

Fon-ij^n . .

Cahinet and upholstery ware . value
Choose, foreign .... lbs.

CiirdaKC cwts.

Corn, itritish and Colonial . . bushels
. . Foreign
. . Wheat-flour, British and Colonial barrels

Foreign . .

. . Indian com meal, foreign
Total value of grain, meal, and flour

Cotton wool. Colonial . . . lbs.

Fi-'hing tackle .... value
Fruits of all sorts, fresh ...

dry .

(Ihss, plate, and other kinds, foreign
lints, straw and Lcgliorn
Hemp tons
lliries and skins, liides of all sorts Tuunbcr
Indigo lbs.

Ir )n, wrought, foreign . . . value
Lead, Hritish .... lbs.

Foreign ....
Lcatiier manufactures, British . value

.... Foreign
I.inen, British, not entered by the yard
Molasses, British and Colonial '. gallons
Onkum lbs.

Oil, olive gallons
Hice lbs.

Salt, British and Colonial . . bushels
. . Foreign

f^oap, foreign boxes
>S|)irits, rum, British plantation . gallons
Uraiidy, Geneva, and other foreign)
spirits /

Total v.ilue of spirits
f>ugar, raw. Colonial . . . lbs.

Tobacco, foreign .... value
Wine of all sorts .... gallons
^^ood value
Miscellaneous articles ...

Total value of imports into the colony,

VOL. II.

Quknlity.

440
'2M

240
14

aj
.•J-.

871
1521

200

3
120

"249

.%3

6,900
2,240

165
12,120
6,6<M)

4,48)
2

18,259

1,057

7,364

9',()09

Sterliug MoncT

£ £'

3
10

44
1,428

1,124

1,714

174

38.*.

2(Wi

2(5

.14

482

2,6tK«

R
80
29
73
2
2
20
6

27
9
14

29
8
.'{

£3
388
20
28
79
306
49

1

- i,8im

140
95

.S12

476
2,644

£10,501

N

Idj
;
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HTATEMENT OF TIIK QUANTITY AND VALUE OF VAHIOIS
AUTICLKS OF MKltt'llANDlSK

KXPORTKD FROM THK COLONY OK CAPK RRKTON DURING TlIK YKAU HIM.

OMCTiptloa ut (luait. UiuMtiir'
Val.

moling

£

1* In

Monty.

£
Beef and pork, British and Colonial barrels 87 m
JJuttcr tlrkins m m
Coals tons B,.-J74 , , G,m
('orn bushels 142 , , 11

FibIi, cod, dry .... (juintals 12,.J29 , , H,7!0

wet .... barrels 1,876 • • 1,377

salmon , , M , , IM
Fruits value , , , , i

Hides and skins, hides . number 72 72 , ,

Kcul skins . AiM) Ml , ,

Other sorts value , , 4 , ,

Total value of hides and skint

Iron, unwrought .... m1

tons 14 , ^

. . wrought .... value , , .

.

hi;

Oil, train and spermaceti gallons 22,697 1,14H

Vegetables of all sorts . value . . 41^

Wood and lumber, oak timber tons 1(N) 120

i'ino timber , , 3,024 2,4(>8

Ash, birch, dec. . , , 12() 131

Masts, yards, &c. number «2 21 , ,

.... Oars • • 243 24 , ,

Deals and deal-ends,

'

battens, boards,
and planks . .

'feet

^number
2,8731

5<»/
30 • •

.... Bhingles , , UJAM) H

Staves . , , 27,581 !N)

Other sorts of wood value 132
Total value of wood

Miscellaneous articles .

3,(124

m.. • • •

Total .... . . .. .. £ 22,187

Wc can now present our readers with the following

tahle for the year 1835, which will not only bringdown

the infomiation to a later jjeriod, but exhibit in a more

detailed and interesting view the intercourse with each

particular country.
I. EXPORTS.

Lritain

North American Colonics
Itritish West Indies .

United States
Prince Edward Island
Hrazil ....
Italy ....
Spam ....
(iibraltar, dec.

The Azores
St Thomas .

Value.

£86,719 13
.349,621 4
228,498 7
102,2(J0 15
.35,868

9,761 11

3,771 5
3,1<M) 11

2,980 10 (

3,403 2 (

1,924 15 1

I
£827,999 15 9

8hi|».

105

Tout. Mm.

27,703
1-^1 76,161 4,l»i2

.390 .38,022 2,224

7(i7 67,6(K) 3,213

74 3,255 17ti

9 1,255 70

2 400 19

2 294 21

2 179 12

4 341 21)

3 283 15

2659 1215,493 1 11,137
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HI YKAB ISM-

HUlling M-mty.

II. IMrORTS.

D

4
1)

2
,3

£ &m
173

6,U6»

11

H,7!l.-.

1,377

151)

•>

"n
d)
4 , .

13fi

(w

lit;

1,UK

4U

120

2,4(i«

131

21 ••

24

31)

H
<)l)

132
3,02A

tdM

I .. .£22.187

the tV)Uowmg

ly bring down

ibit in a more

irse with eucli

Tom.

27,703
7«),iei

;J8,022

67,600
3,255
1,255
400
2!>4

179
341

283

Mn.

T2<)5
4.1t)2

2,224

3,213

17ti

70

19

21

12

211

15

ValiM. HUfM. Toil*. Mr II,

Uritniii .... ~£-2-2i),ix, 13 7
~ m 23.217 "lJ74

Aint-ricnn Culonies \M,m 1211 75,7I!» 4,0<HI

Wot IimHus 212,;W!» !) 3 3ii2 .*i4,320 2,016

Uiiit»'«l States ii.{,:>iu 4 7.'i5 7(1, 8.1!! 3,440

I'riDcu Kdward Island 14,-111!) 15 u m 4.4,'tt 21!)

Cunton .... .-)4,2.«) 1 270 13

CalcutUi and MuuritiiiH 3.472 1 187 10

liilimltar .... 4,7.JO 2 6 1 110 5
Tlif Azores i,:)i.5 14 6 5 415 22
Siukin

llaiiil)iirK .... >C) u 1 12(i 7
4,451 15 2 275 16

Ilrcinuii (ballast) 2 ;j<K5 13

JiTSi-y rM) 5 2 ll^2 12

Porto Hico .... .''.,!)23 10 3 m\ 24
Hayti 1,412 2 276 16

Iliiviiiinuh .... (iO(t 1 l.'W 10

ilni/il .... l.-i 2 \m 12

Jit Thoiniis .... Ifi 2 146 U
St Pivrro and Miquelon 25 1 «7 4

£795.27» 8 10 2523 211,582 11,122

l9lfi.4«)3 I 11.137J

As the tables for 18.34, in respect to particular colo-

nies, do not distinguish the countries to and from whicli

the articles were exported, some notices of this kind, in

regiird to them, will, we conceive, be interesting.

To Britain the exports of Nova Scotia are chiefly

wood, of which, in 1835, the leading articles wero

1,21(5,892 feet deals ; 15,052 tons of timber ; 48,.385

feet birch plank, with 2025 oars. To these may be

added 187 barrels of pickled fish, and GOG casks of oil.

In return she imported almost all her manufactured

articles in woollen, linen, cotton, hardware, apparel,

haberdashery, and such like ; also most of her wine, to

the amount in 1835 of 281 hhds. and 217 quarter-casks
;

Geneva, 132 hhds. ; also about 10,000 quarters wheat.

To the West Indies the exports consisted of 1G1,9G3

quintals dry and 41,815 barrels pickled fish ; lumber
in different shapes ; 4820 barrels pork ; 8973 barrels

wheat-flour, oats, bread, butter, cheese, onions, her-

rings, and similar articles. In return were received rum,
6392 puncheons ; sugar, 1993 hhds., 409 tierces, 1721
barrels

; coifee, cocoa, tobacco, and cigars.

To the other North American colonies Nova Scotia

sent in 1835 gypsum to the amount of 11,113 tons

;
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wheat-flour, l(),r)07 barrols, doubtless rc-cxportt'd frfci!

the United States. Slie exported also inmiinoraMt

articles, the jiroduce of Hrit^iin and tlie West hu\u\

of wliieh, from her commercial activity, she luw Ik-

eome the depot for these countries. Fish, unch-r dif.

forent circumstances, is hotli exported and imported, the

fonner to tlie amount of 1 2,1)4.3 quintals dry and IKMin

harrels j)ickled ; the latter hein^j; not less than 4(V);)7

quintals dry and 18,(102 barrels pickled. Slie received

also, chiefly we suj)pose from New Jirunswick and for

re-exporbition, large quantities of deals, boards, and

other timber.

To the United States the chief articles sent arc coals,

which in 1B.'35 amounted to 11,7^5 chaldrons; gypsum,

.S2,07» tons
;
grindstones, !)1 terns, nn,()70 No. ; hams.

14,885 ; seal-skins, 10,r)({8 ; oats, AOO^ bushels; a con-

siderable quantity of herrings, salmon, and oysters

;

codfish, G9GG quintals dry, and G80J) barrels pickled.

In return wen; received 20,74() bushels wheat ; 12,22li

rye; 5940 Indian meal; staves, 1,495,G00; .shingles,

428,G0() ; some beefand pork ; and a few candles and iiat'

.

To the other j)arts of America, and chiefly to Brazil,

this province sends ](>,145 quintals dry fish; to St

Thomas, 1742 barrels pickled fish ; while from Porto

Rico she receives sugar and molasses ; from St Do-

mingo, logwood and mahogany ; from the llavannali,

coffee, cigars, and sugar.

With reference to Europe, exclusive of Britain, then

were ex])orted to Italy 5780 quintals dry fish ; to Spain

5801 quintals ; to the Azores, IGO, with boards and

staves ; to Gibraltar, coffee, logwood, and similar com-

modities. From Gibraltar and the Azores she took tlu

value above stated chiefly in wine ; from Spain a ven

small quantity ; from Hamburg, beans, bread, furnitun

and wine.

From Calcutta and the Mauritius, one vessel brouglit

n cargo of champagne, wax-candles, sperm oil, pepper,

tea, and other luxuries. One from China brought te.:

to the value of £54,280, with which this colony appeal-"^

in a great measure to have supplied those adjoining to it.
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CHAPTER VIII.

Social and Politiral State of Xom Srofin.

Population — An^lu-Amerioans — Scots ia Pictou— Aoadions—
Ncjjroos—Indians—Keli^ious Pn)ressi(ms— Kdiicatioii — Poli-

tical Constitution—Judicial Establishment— Uuvenut* — iMili-

tary Defence.

The stiitistics of Nova Scotia, in rejj;ard to ])opnlation as

well as to other particulars, are less ad vanei'd than those

of the sister colonies. No census has heen taken since

1827, when one, sai<l to he very accurate, gave 123,84H. A
previous enumeration, in 1817, had shown only 82,()5JJ.

This would indicate an increase of fifty per cent, in ten

years ; and if we suppose the s;ime rate of progression to

have continued, it will have produced in 18J37 upwards

of 180,000. Wesuspect,however, that the first census was

loss complete than the second ; and also that immigration

may have been somewhat diminished in consequence of

tho superior attraction of other i)rovinces. We should

iiesitate, therefore, to estimate the present amount at

more than 170,000. Cape Breton, overstated !)y iiou-

clictte and Halihurton at .'30,000, was found in 1827 to

contain only 18,700, and at the same rate must have in-

creased to 26,000 or 28,000. We shall thus have very

nearly 200,000 for the population of this important

colony.

Society in Nova Scotia has been composed of a great

variety of elements. In Halifax and other populous dis-

tricts, the inhabitantsof British origin haveshown a strong

di^jposition to assimilate ; but in the remoter settlements,

founded by detached bodies from different countries, the
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jK'culiiiiitirsdf each luivc coiitiiiiud inoro uimlU'red than

iftlicy hiul rcinaiiicd in tlu'ir native scatH.

Tlu' An^lo-Anicricans, >vli(» emigrated in conHccjucucc

of the revolution, form tlie most numerous elaas, ami in

a gnat measure ^'ive tiie tone to tin* whole. Coming'

generally from the northern and niost improved stalo,

they hrought hahit.s peeuliarly servieeahle in extcinl-

ing cultivation over a new eountry. Instea<l of tliat

minute division of lahour ho well suited for earryinj,' in-

dustry and skill to jurfeetion in advaneed eommunitits,

a settler of this order prides himself on fahrieating even

artiele with his own hands. If jdaeed in any new situa-

tion, he learns whatever trade may he found neeessiry.

Jle eonstruets the framework of his houiw, makes tin

farm-imj>lements,an(l even shoes his horses. If situatcil

on the coast of a river or hay, he huildsa vessel, and car-

ri(\s his produce in it to market. This is not the wav

to accomitlish the ])est work, and indeed should he dis-

continued as soon as possihle ; hut in infant settlements

it is attended with great convenience. Mot unfrequently,

too, such a man takes delight in hreaking up a fresh sjiot,

<lisj)0Hing of it, and then proceeding to another.

'J'he largest of the recent colonies is that already dt-

wrihed as formed l>v the Scots in Pictou and other (lis-

tricts on the northern coast. The Highlanders, who

chiefly comj)ose it, are in some res}>ccts well fitted for

this arduous undeilaking. Tlieir adventurous s})irit anil

jtowers of endurance ena))le them to defy those first

Jjardships wliicli aj)i)ear so foiniidahlc to other setthrs.

]Jut when, by these exertions, they have sui)j)lied tiiiir

most urgent wants, a s])irit of contentment is a})t to

fiteal u])on them, which hecomes a bar to suhsefjuont

imj)rovcment. Provided they can secure those lunnhh'

accommodations to which they were accustomed en

their native mountains, and find themselves surrouiuhd

])y their friends and countrymen, nothing seems wantinu

to their happiness. Among small parties who have re-

mained in such a situation, the original character issiiid

to be preserved with a purity which in Scotland has i"
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n jrcat niPn^Jl^ pflvcii way hoftjro the incrpascd intor-

cuurM' witli otluT \)nriH of tho onipin'. Many «>t' thon*'

who cinij^mtod fifty y«af ^^^:^o art* still alive, and appoar

pimino lopri'Mi'utativps of tlic jdaidod warriors \vii(»

fdUU'ht at ( kIIoiIcij. The innnory of tlir Stuarts, al-

indst ohlitcratod /»t Iioiiu', is still (N'oply and trndtrly

clioriHluMl, tlioii^di it ih» lonj^^-r inspiris any disloyal fi-td-

inir* towards tin* roigninj; dynasty. Almost every sct-

ticiDcnt has a piper to perlonn the tude martial nuisiir

which once resonnde*' in the j;lens of liainnoeh ami

Lochaher ; and at all fi'stive meetings, the strathspeys

and other Ih<;hland dances i;ive oecasion to exhihitions

of almost jm'ternatural a^'ility.

It has, at the sjime time, heen<d)served, that the lli^di-

luiiders, when plaeed in eontaet with other settlers, eease

to Ik' 8o easily s^itisfied, and their pride inspires them
with a desire to emulate, and even to exeid. The l^ow-

laiid Si'ots, hy their steady hahits, their <lesire todo widl,

and to advance themsidves in the worhl, fonn a valualde

act'cssion to the eolon\*. The Irish, with tastes direetiv

(tpljosite, seek oftener the immediate advanta^^e att'onled

liy f,'0(Kl wages, than a remote independence, to he earned

by toil ami self-denial. Such imnn'grants, however,

must he very convenient in a country where the want
of labourers is so extreme. The Knglish farmer, whose

ideas of well-heing consist so much in neatness, order,

and cleanliness, can with difficulty he reconciled to a

situation where work must he done so rou'^hly and

siipei-ficially. When not i»rematurely discouraged, how-
over, pei-severance enahles him ultimately to triumph ;

and he then displays, within doors at least, those good

(jualities to which he attaches so much value. There

is a considerahle German colony esbihlished at Lunen-
burg, which Mr Ilalihurton represents as nearly assimi-

lated to the other inhahitants ; while Mr M'Cjregor

(ioscribes them as retaining their manners and even

language completely unchanged. Of these very opposite

statements we incline to prefer the latter, which seems

a picture drawn from the life ; while the other is pro-

li
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hably suggested by observations made in the vicinity of

Halifax.*

Another race, to whose wrongs and suflPerings we

again rehictantly advert, are the Acadians. In the local

survey, the different sites have been pointed out, where

the remnant of them are now settled ; these are chiefly

Clare, in Annapolis, Isle Madame and other spots in

Cape Breton. They are substantially the same race

with the French habitans ; who, however, on account

of their less polished habits, and also of frequent in-

termarriage with the Indians, frequently term them
" les sauvages." A large j)roportion are employed in

fishing, especially on Cape Breton, where the females

work excessively hard, perfonning every task, after the

men have merely caught and split the fish. In the rural

<listricts, their dress and ai)pearance resemble, with some

small variations, those of their countrymen on the St

Lawrence. The shafts of ridicule are effectively wielded

in checking the slightest adoption of the costume of their

conquerors. One youth having unwarily put on an Enif-

lish coat, lost for ever his own name, and acquired that of

Joe Peacock. Those engaged in agriculture resemble the

Canadians in their industry and economy, gaycty at

festivals, attendance at church, purity of morals, early

marriages, and large families of fat chubby children.t

Another unfortunate race have at different times been

thrown in considerable numbers on the shores of Nova

Scotia. In the course of the American war, many

negroes from the southern states sought an asylum tliere

;

and in 1792, the Sierra Leone Company, with a ques-

tionable philanthropy, conveyed 1200 of them to that

j)art of the African continent. Many, however, fell vic-

tims to a climate no longer congenial to them ; the rest

became turbulent and unruly. Soon after, a desperate

insurrection was raised in Jamaica by a body of imle-

pendent blacks termed Maroons, who had established

* Haliburton, vol. ii. pp. 279, 293-295. McGregor, vol. ii. pp.

as, 99, lHO-188.

f M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 199-203. Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 2«0.
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themselves in an almost inacccpiibie retreat in the centre

of the island, whence thev committed dreaclful ravau'es.

Being overawed hy the operations of Lord Balcarres and

General Walpole, they at length surrendered, on con-

dition of being conveyed to another colony, where they

might receive lands. Nova Scotia Wivs chosen ; and tlic

pt'0{)le there, on the arrival of these desperate rebels,

were agreeably surprised to see a set of men not o.'>y

handsome and vigorous, but in their appearance extreme-

ly neat and orderly. On the invitation of Prince Ed-
ward (Duke of Kent), they cheerfully agreed either to

l)c enrolled for military service or labour at the forti-

fications, and were considered a valuable acquisition to

the country. As the novelty wore off, however, and
winter brought with it both j)rivation and leisure, they

foil into disorderly habits, despising industry, and spend-

ing their time in cards and cock-fighting. Several vaiu

attempts being made to induce them to cultivate t!ie

soil, they in the end became entirely dependent on the

British government, at an annual cost of no less than

i'10,000. It thus became a matter of urgent expe-

tiiency that they also should be transported to Sierra

Leone
; and this was effected in 1800. The system, how-

over, of making Nova Scotia an asylum for negroes was
not yet renounced. In 181 o, during the last American
war, a considerable number of this class of fugitives were
received on board the British squadrons, particularly in

the Chesapeak. As they came, however, under the

(expectation of subsisting without hard labour, they were
as useless as the others, and proved a mere burden on the

colony, from which it was partially relieved in 1821 ))y

the transportation of ninety of tlieni to Trinidad.

Of each of these successive arrivals, some portions

remained, which have now increased to the number
'>f 8oo7, of whom 1726 are males and 1831 females.

They have settlements of some extent laid out for them
iit Hammond's Plains and l^rescott, both in the vicinity

'Jt Halifax
; and yet they have never made any progress

ia cultivating the soil. The situation, indeed, of a settler
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on wild lands, who must encounter much hard work

with only distant returns, tries the perseverance of the

most industrious European ; it was, therefore, unfortu-

nate that it should have fallen to the lot of individuals

never accustomed to lahour at all, except under the most

stern compulsion. Almost the only benefit they derive

from their grants is obtained bycollecting the spontaneous
produce, wild fruits and brooms, and l)ringing them to

market. In all seasons of scarcity, their sufferings be-

come deplorable, and pathetic appeals are made to tlic

charity of the British government. Yet a certain num-

ber, who have engaged as domestic servants, and parti-

cularly as cooks on board ship, show themselves very

useful. Even the principal horse-dealer in Halifax is

said to be a negro.*

There remains yet another outcast race, namely, the

original possessors of the country. The Indians here and

in New ]3runswick belong generally to one tribe, known

under the name of Mkmacs. In 1772, they were esti-

mated at 805, and are supposed to have since decreased

;

but their present number has not been ascertaineil.

Those who rejmir to Quebec to share in the ann\ial dis-

tribution of presents, are stated by IVlajor-general Darliiij:

at 0.52 ; though an official document shows that in

1827 there came only 190 Micmacs and 79 Amalicites,

the latter chiefly from Ristigouche in New Brunswick.

Doubtless, however, it is only a few who undertake so

long and severe a journey. They arc described as na-

turally inferior to the tribes on the lakes, and are now

in a more forloni and degraded condition. The huntinc

of the moose and cariboo, their only favourite pursuit,

is much limited owing to the increased occupation of the

country by Europeans. The offer of land is made td

them, and several have established themselves on farms.

where they rear in a slovenly maimer a few cattle, but

they shun all laborious culture. They do not, however,

as sometimes supposed, abscond into remote and untre-

• M'Gre^or, vol. ii. p. 204-208. Moorsom, p. 125-131. Colonial

Tables 1832, p. 16.

5
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qiicntcd regions ; on the contrary, their favourite re-

sidence is the vicinity of the towns, where they lind

siile for their game, fish, and the little ornamental works

wliicli their females fahricate. In winter, indeed, the

remoter woods and lakes are frequented for a i)k'ntiful

siijjply of game ; l)ut from May to November, the smoke

of a dozen wigwams in an adjoining cove indicates their

vicinity to a populous place. Each of these abodes consists

inorely of a few poles placed uj)right and fastened at the

top, the wliole being tlien covered with birch bark, wliich

rciulers it impervious to rain. Under these roofs, the

squaws are said to sit wliole days, framing ornamented

Ijiiskets and other trifles of moose-hair or porcupine-

fiuills, variously coloured, and wrought upon bark. Their

canoes are often seen crossing from a camp opposite to

HaHfax, with articles to dispose of. On this voyage,

listlessness and ai)athy characterize all their movements ;

and even on reaching the shore, a long talk is occasionally

held in their unimi)assioned tones, before landing. At
Icni^li their goods are exposed on the bank ; but when
the squaw meets her female friends, her silence is in-

stantly exchanged for loud laughter and loquacity, and

every passing object Ijecomes the theme of animated

remark. The produce of their sales is too often expend-

ed on the means of intoxication ; and scarcely any part

is hiid up for an evil day. Tins improvidence is heightened

hy a lavish hosj)itality, which makes them feel it in-

cumbent to share whatever they have with any wander-

m<j; countryman who may happen to join them. In pe-

riods of urgent distress, they repair to the government-

house and implore aid from their father, as they call

the governor, by whom their case is in general favourably

considered.''"

The religious professions in Nova Scotia, like the

classes of the population, are extremely various, and none
can l)e considered as possessing a numerical ascendency.

• Report on llie Aborijrinal Tribes (Pari. Paper, Aug. 14, 1834),
p. W. Aloorsora, p. 111-117.

h
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The following is given as the result of the census of

1827 :—

Church of Rnj^land,

Church of Scotland,

Dissenters from these two churches,

Roman Catholics,

Baptists,

Methodists,

Lutherans,
Quakers, Universalists, &c.
Doubtful,

28,r).')9

37,22".

4,}!2r»

20,401
19.71I0

»,!(«{

2,1>Q{

317

123,848

This docs not include Cape Breton, the returns from

which were not considered accurate ; and from the in-

crease of population, each of these numbers must now be

considerably augmented, though they j)robably preserve

very nearly the same relative proportion. Complete

toleration is granted to all these sects ; their members

arc equally eligible to public offices ; none of tliem are

required to contribute to the maintenance of the otliers

:

nor is su])port given to any out of the provincial re-

venue. The Church of England, however, is considered

as the established one, and derives a portion of its finids

through a society incorporated in 1701 for pro])agating

the gospel in foreign parts. Notwithstanding this title,

the object of the corj)oration in recent times has chiefly

been to supply a body of regular clergy to the members

of the episcopal conmiunion settled in the North Ame-

rican colonies ; in aid of which they were wont to re-

ceive an annual grant from the Imperial Parliament.

Their teachers are termed missionaries, but, generally

speaking, do not at all lead the Avandering life which the

name seems to imply ; they arc sim})ly parish ministers.

though with somewhat extensive charges. The coun-

try is divided into thirty-two parishes, and the rectors

receive from £150 to ,i*«K10 a-year from the society or

from the crown ; which, with glebes and fees, atl'onls

liere a comfortable income. In 1787, Nova Scotia was

erected into a bishopric, the head of which draws no
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iva Scotia was

iiich draws no

revenue from the colony, hut holds merely a spiritual

jurisdiction over tiie members of his ovvni cliureh. His

diocese extends also over New Brunswick and Prince

Edward Island, Newfoundbiiul, and the liermudas.

The Preshyterian Church, formed chiefly hy tlie great

emigration from Scotland, appears, as above, tlie most
numenms in the colony. 'J'iie synod of Nova Scotia is

divided into the presbyteries of Halifax, Pictou, and

Cape Breton, and consists of seventeen memhcrs. They
receive no support from government, l)ut have sinee

17B4 derived some aid from a society in Glasgow, though,

as this last demands an entire union with the Church of

Scotland, which all are not inclined to yield, sonu' dis-

sension is said to have arisen. The Roman Cliurch con-

sists of the Acadians, with some Irish settlers, and a few
of tlie earlier Highland immigrants. The Indians also

profess this faith, though without allowing it to work
much change in their manners. Tlie Catholics are go-

verned by a bishop, resident at Antigonish or Dorchester,

with twelve or thirteen subordinate priests, chiefly from
Britain or France, as there is no seminary for their in-

struction in the province. Their adherents are said to

be the least informed part of the comnninity, and most

completely under the control of their spiritual guides.

The Baptists are stated to have about thirty-five mi-

nisters of all classes. Their church-government is in-

dependent, the power residing entirely in the members
of each particular congregation. They hold annually,

however, a general conference, in which questionable

Jfoints are amicably adj ustcd. The Wesleyan Methodists,

a less numerous body, have fourteen of what they tenn

nrcitits, in which twenty-eight missionaries are employ-
ed

; but these embrace also Prince Edward Island.

Once a-year is held, subordinate to the Conference in

England, a general meeting, to which are transmitted

such surplus funds as can be collected for missionary

purposes, while aid is afforded in the maintenance of

the poorer chapels. The Lutherans, we presume, con-

sist of the German colony at Lunenburg. On the
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whole, the system appears somewhat less lihcral tlian

in Upper Ciuiada, nothing in tlie nature of an esta-

])Hshnu'nt ))eing granted ; thougli in the more remote

districts, some aid to the contrihutions afforded by their

poor and scattered mha])itants would certainly be desir-

able. It is at the sjune time stated, that the exertions

made by the settlers, amid many difficulties, to provide

themselves with religious instruction, are highly credit-

able.*

The people of Nova Scotia have always bestowed a

particular attention on education, a provision for whicli,

with the intelligence consequent on it, existed there when

much neglected in other transatlantic colonies. Tlie

institution highest in dignity is the college at Windsor,

which enjoys all the privileges of a university, being en-

titled to confer degrees and to teach the whole circle of

the sciences. As yet, however, the funds have not ])cen

sufficient for founding more than four chairs. The parlia-

mentary grant for its support was withdrawn in 18.3.'],

and it is now supported only by £200 from the provin-

cial government, and £300 raised by subscription. A

very illiberal clause, requiring from all students sub-

scription to the Thirty-nine Articles, has of late l)een

repealed. The attendance, however, is by no means

great, being reckoned in 1830 at twenty, and in 18.3.3

having fallen to ten. Dalhousie College was founded in

1B20 at Halifax, on the model of that of Edinburgh;

and £1)750 was invested in the three per cents, for its sup-

port, but this sum not being found sufficient to bring it

into operation^ it is now proposed to unite it to that of

Windsor, as it seems inexpedient to maintain two such

institutions for so young a country. The Presbyterians

have formed an academy at Pictou, where the languages,

as well as natural and moral philosopiiy, are taught. It

receives a grant of £400fror :he provine 'al government,

* Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 298-306. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 177-1/9.

Moorsom.p. 132-140. Bouchette, vol. ii. p. 64-H6. Oliver & Bovd^s

New Edinburgh Almanac and National Repository for 1831), p. yJl-
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with X'OO of voluntary contributions, and was attended

ill 1833 by forty youths. Tliere is also a Baptist semi-

nary at Horton, attended by eighty students, and a grain-

iiiar school at Annapolis, by sixty. The former, in 1833,

received from government £85, the latter £1.50. There

are at Halifax live public schools,—the National and St

George's (on Dr Bell's plan), the Acadian (Lancaste-

rian), the Catholic, and the Grammar School. These

receive, in all, X'560 from government and ilCOO from

voluntary contributions, and are attended by 1100

scholars. There were besides, in 1835, over the coun-

try, 448 common schools, supported by £4()G7 from

tlie provincial revenue, and £12,453 from private sub-

scription. They were attended by 15,292 scholars, of

whom 1153 were taught gratis. Forty schools are also

supported by the Society for the Propagation of the

(jrospel.*

The constitution of this country does not differ very

materially from that of Canada. The principal officer,

in whom the executive power is invested, is termed
only lieutenant-governor, and is considered subordinate

to tiie governor-general at Quebec. The supremacy of

tlie latter, however, has hitherto been exercised only in

the general direction of military affairs during war : he
interferes not in the civil jurisdiction. It has been

not unusual to make the government of Nova Scotia an
apprenticeship as it were to that of Canada ; Sir John
Coape Sherbrooke, the Earl of Dalhousie, and SirJames
Kempt, having been raised from the one to the other. He
ranks also as lieutenant-general, vice-admiral, and chan-

cellor. His legislative and executive powers appear

exactly the same as in Canada. The people have a sin-

gular check upon his mal-administration, in being al-

lowed to prosecute him in the English court of Queen's
Bench, though we are not aware that any such action

lias ever been rp,ised.

The House of Assembly, as to functions and compo-

* Haliburton, vol. ii. pp. \7,55, M'G
Colonial Tables 1832, p. 17; 1«33, p. 9.

Grejfor, vol. ii. pp. 174, 214.
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sition, does not (liffer from that in the other colonics.

Ofthcten counties, Halifax sends four mcmhci*s, and each

of the others returns two ; of the towns, the capital

elects two, and seventeen others one each, making' in all

forty-one. It exercises the usual functions of a \m\ni-

lar assembly, voting all taxes, and passing all laws, sub-

ject to the apj)rohation of the council, governor, and

sovereign. The council, twelve in number, was of a more

anomalous description, uniting the character of a legis-

lative with that of an executive or privy-council, and

thus i)crformingthe duties which in Canada were divided

between two separate bodies. This an-angement, how-

ever, being with some reason complained of, has recently

been altered ; and the functions are now performed hy

two distinct bodies. The members are appointed by tlit

governor, subjecito the royal approbation. In tlic event

of the death or aidden absence of that officer, the senior

councillor temporarily fills his place till a successor is

ai)pointed.

For the administration of justice, one supreme cour*

discharges all the duties which in England are divided

between the Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, and Ex-

chequer. It consists of a chief justice, three assistants,

and a circuit associate. It sits four times a-year at Hali-

fax, and performs four circuits. The acquirements,

both of the judges and counsel, are said to be highly n-

spectable. There is a chancery court, in which the gover-

nor, as chancellor, presides ; but being usually a military

man, he is not very well fitted for such a duty, and hence

Sir James Kempt procured the a])pointment of a master

ofthe rolls. It is regretted by many that the department

was not entirely abolished, being one whose nature and

tedious fonns are ill suited to a new colony. The gover

nor in council constitutes a court of error, or, more

properly, of appeal, before which all causes involving an

interest of more than £800 may be brought. Where an

amount of £500 is at stake, there lies a further appeal ti

the king in council ; arrangements which seem too mueli

calculated to promote lengthened and costly litigation.
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There is an admiralty court, embracing also the other

colonies ; and arrangements are made for a special com-

mission to try cases of pinicy ; but during peace the

business of these departments almost entirely ceases.

The local jurisdictions in Nova Scotia are somcnvhat

numerous. In every province there is a court of com-

mon pleas, for trying civil cases in the first instiince.

To render these more efficient, in 1824 three professional

lawyers were named, each to preside over all the courts

in a certain district. There is also a court of general

sessions, corresponding to that of quarter-sessions in

England. Justices of the peace may decide upon ques-

tions not exceeding X'5, but subject to appeal. Lastly,

e^cry county has its sheriff, with powers similar to

those of the same officer in England ; both he and the

justices are nominated by the governor. These nume-
rous jurisdictions tend perhaps to feed the spirit of

litigation which prevails in that country, and generally

throughout America,*
Tlie taxation, as in the other colonies, is extremely

light, all the cost of defence being defrayed by Britain,

find the inhabitants burdened only with the civil govern-

ment and local improvements. The chief branches are

the excise and customs, in both of which the rates are

very moderate. The following was the amount in

1835 :—

Excise, . . . £32,783 4 6
Customs, .... 1 1,969 3
Li|rht-duties(4d. a-ton on shipping, &c.), 2,832
Old crown-duties,
Passenjrer act,

Revenue penalties,

Loans repaid,

Rent, coal-mines. Cape Breton,
Fees on patents,

Sales of crown lands.

2,052 IH

159 15

232 4
299 Ifi

3,000
813 16

781 4

8 11

8

9

11

£64,924 9 6

* Haliburton, vol. ii. p. 317-339. Bouchette, vol. ii. pp. 68, 69.
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The fallowing ia the expenditure for the same year :

—

Civil dppartments,

Judicial,

Legislative,

CtiHtoin-house,

Militia,

Hoads and bridges, .

jbducation,

Kini^'s Coilej^, .

Li^•nt-hollses,

Interest ut' debt,

Posts,

Miscellaneous, . . .

There arc, besides, provincial assessments for roads,

police, maintenance of the j)Jor, and other local pur-

poses. The following was tlic amount in 1835, distin-

guishing the respective provinces :

—

jE7,7fi« 14

H,0.')1 lU

2,773 10

}l,!»7'> 1

1,621 7
lo.yoo

6,«.7r>

40«

H

4

U

2,34!»

4,4(>1

. i,wir)

11,735 3

u
4

i;»l3,(>«4 v> 4

Halifax District,

Picton,

Colchester, .

Sydney,
Cape Breton,

King^s,

Lunenburg,
Queen's,

Anhai)olis,

Shelburne,

Hants,
Cumberland,

£5,448 2 4

l,Ui7 1 10

442 10

718 12 5

623 2 11

797 H 7

. im 10 11

4fii 8 y

. 330 12 6

451 1(1

474 10 2

104 15 y

£11,488 15~1

The defence of the country, so far as it depends upon

regular troops, is maintained bydetachments of the British

army, the expense of which is defrayed from the finances

of the empire, and varies from £115,000 to £145,0<J0

annually. There is, besides, as in the other colonies, a

militia, in wliich all the male inhabitants, from sixteen

to sixty, are required to enrol. The number, which in

1828 did not exceed 21,897, had risen in 1834 to 30,468,

with 1255 officers. They are regularly formed into re-

giments and battalions ; but as the days of training are
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now only two in the year, and few arc even supplied

with muskets, it is obvious tliat they can possess nothinjjr

deserving the name of discipluie. The habit of shoot-

ing game, however, has rendered them expert marks-

men, so that a little practice might make them very

serviceable as irregular troops. Unless when called

into actual service, only the inspecting officers and ad-

jutants receive j)ay ;* and the whole expense in 1835

did not exceed i*1521, 7s. 4d.

• Halihui ton, vol. ii. p. •2*J't2'J7, Moorsom, p. 225-23(1. Colonial
Tables UVM, p. 9.

i*
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CHAPTER IX.

Iliatory and Description ofNew Brunswick,

Extent and Boundaries—Surface— Settlement and Projrre»r9_

Statistical Tables— St John County and City— Kinj^'s and

Queen's Counties — Sunbnry — York— Fredericton — (,'arlefoti

County—Falls ot'the St John—Charlotte County—Town ofSt An-

drew— Westmoreland— Northumberland— Kent— Gloucester

—Risti^ouche.

^'%
5

This extensive nnd important country extends nonrl}

nortli and south, between Nova Scotia and Canada, liav-

ing the United States on the one side and the Gulf of St

Lawrence on the otlier. On the south-east, the Bay of

Fundy, with its branch of Chignecto and the Cumber-

land peninsula, separate it from Nova Scotia. On the

north the Bay of Chaleur divides it from Gaspe : and

the river Ristigouche runs on the north-west between it

and Canada. On the west and south-west is the state of

Maine ; but here the limit is involved in much doubt,

owing to the great extent of the disputed territory.

New Brunswick, which forms a kind of irregular

square, lies between 45° 5' and 48** 4' 80" of north lati-

tude, and between 63° 47' 30" and 67° 63' of west longi-

tude. According to Bouchctte, it comprises 27,704

square miles, orabout 17,730,660acres ; and hence its area

considerably exceeds that ofNova Scotia and Cape Breton

united. It is not penetrated by those deep bays wliidi

nearly intersect that country, and render it so com-

pletely maritime ; still the greater part of its boundarj' is

composed ofsea, including a coast sufficient for commerce,

and even for a considerable fishery. The defect is farther

supplied by noble rivers, which traverse nearly the whole
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territory, and arc navigable for a largo part of tbcircourse.

Ot these the most imp»)rtjiiit is the St Jolui, which rises

tar heyond the boundary of the proviiic*', in alxmt 70*^

woNt longitude. Its course is t\i*st north-east ; but after

y ^sirlgth^ frontier, it Hows soutli and south-ejist, across

1 -arly the whole breadth(»f New Brunswick, till it falls

into the Bay of Fundy, in about longitude (HP W., lati-

tude 45° 20' N. For eighty-five miles, up to Fredericton,

it cull be used l»y vessels of .50 tons ; thence barks of 20

ttns ciiM ascend to the Grand Falls, about 120 miles

higher ; above which it is fitted only for boats.

The Miramichi is also a most importiint river, which,

in two large branches, traverses nearly the whole coun-

try, and falls into the bay of that name in the (julf of

St Lawrence. It is navigahle more than thirty miles for

large vessels, and for barges nearly to its sources.

The surface of the country is broken and undulat-

ing, somewhat as hi Nova Scotia, and, like it, scarcely

any where rising to a mountainous height. Consider-

able eminences, however, are found in the interior,

I'speeially on the frontier towards Mars Hill ; and if we
include that hill itself within the British territory, it

will form an exception, as it is supposed to be about

2000 feet high. New Brunswick is decidedly more fertile

than the province just named. It is remarkable, indeed,

that the shores ofthe Bay of Fundy, which in Nova Scotia

are so extremely fruitful, form on the opposite side a

very barren range. With this exception, however, and
that of a few not very extensive swamps, the land is

believed to be throughout very productive. The banks
of the numerous streams contain usually spaces of inter-t

vale or alluvial deposite partially inundated, and stretch-

ing out into the richest meadows. The quality of the soil

is particularly indicated by the magnificent forests, with

trees of gigantic size, by which it is more richly clothed

than any other part of British America. The cutting

down and exporting large quantities of this timber has

become of late the chief occupation, and given to the

colony a great commercial haportance. The climate

fl
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Uh\ m nearly resembles that of Canada : being winter from

November to Ajjril ; then a sudden change from cold

to heat ; the summer intensely hot, and the vegetation

rapid. The southern tracts are somewhat milder ; and

it is said that since 1816 the great extremes of tcin-

])eraturc have been slightly mitigated,—a change ascrib-

ed to the gradual thinning of the woods. The heavy

fogs arc felt only partially along the Bay of Fundy

;

and with all its severity, the climate, as in the neigh-

bouring countries, isuncommonly healthy, liheumatism,

consumption, and a low typhus fever at the beginning

of winter, are the chief maladies, though others of a

serious nature are sometimes brought hy immigrants.*

The name of New Brunswick, and even its existcnco

as a colony, did not commence till 1783. The French

comprehended it under the appellation of New France,

vicAving it more particularly as an appendage to

Acadia ; we have even seen that some of their command-

ers formed a post at the mouth of the St John, to whicli

they attached considerable importimce. The English,

in their turn, claimed it as part of Nova Scotia, though

they never appear to have taken any measures to im-

prove it. After that peninsula had been finally ceded

to us, the French demanded this interior region as be-

longing to Canada. To support this pretension, they, as

already mentioned, erected forts at the neck of the pen-

insula, and armed the Acadians and Indians ; but the

peace of 1763, which gave Canada to the British, ended

all discussion on this subject. Still this great country was

left nearly unoccuj)ied, except by a few Acadians, who

had sought refuge among its forests from the relentless

persecution to which they were exposed. In 1762, soni(

families from New England settled at Maugerville, about

fifty miles up the St John ; and in 1783 they amounted

to about 800. At the end of the war several thousands

of disbanded troops, removed from New England, were

.. .— .. . I
...————.-——

—

" Bouchette, vol. ii. pp. 92, 93, 105-110, 131, 142. McGregor,

Yol. ii. p. 219-221.
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located at Frcdcricton ; and a party of Acadians who liad

settled there were ordered to IVIadawaska in order to

make room for them. These new colonists, however,

accustomed to all the comforts of civilized life, endured

the most dreadful hardships when first placed in the

midst of this wilderness ; and it was only after severe

suffering and toil, that they could place their families

in any degree of comfort. General Sir Guy Car^eton,

who was appointed governor in 1785, made very

extraordinary exertions for the improvement of the

country, which gradually, though slowly, advanced.

In 1803 he returned to England, and from that time to

\\\l) tiie government was administered by a succession

of presidents. The foundation of its prosperity was laid

in 1809, when the duty on Baltic timber was advanced

to £2, 14s. 8d. per load, while that from the colonies

was left free. The export of this • rticle from tliat period

continually increased, till it reached its height in 1825,

when, in consequence of speculative overtrading, a

severe reaction was experienced. Yet since that event,

this branch of industry has rallied, and become nearly

as extensive ao ever ; while a new impulse has been

«:iveu by the arrival of foreign cultivators. In 1817,

Major-general Smith was appointed lieutenant-governor,

JUid held that office till 1823. For a short interval its

affairs were intrusted to the care of Mr Chipman and
Mr Bliss as presidents ; but iii August 1824 they were
succeeded by Sir Howard Douglas, to whose exertions

the country was greatly indebted. He was relieved by
Sir Archibald Campbell, v.'\>se place was supplied in

1837 by Major-general Sir John Harvey, from Prince

Edward Island.*

New Brunswick is divided into eleven counties, chiefly

arranged according to the rivers and waters upon which
the population has been located. On the St John are the

county of that name, King's and Queen's counties, Sun-

* M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 222-226. Report on the Timber Trade
1835, p. 3-5.

1
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bury, York, and Carleton ; Charlotte is situated on the

Bay of Passamaquoddy ; Westmoreland, on the Chig-

necto Basin ; Kent, on the Richibucto ; Northumber-

land, on the Miramichi ; and Gloucester, on Chaleur Bay.

The following table exhibits the extent and popula-

tion of each county according to the census of 1834 : and

two additional columns show the number of acres sur-

veyed and open for settlers, and the value of timber pro-

duced. The materials ai'e furnished by the recent work

of Mr Wedderburne,* with some additional information

obligingly communicated to us by Mr Crane, deputy

from New Brunswick.

Counties.
Square

Acres.
Population.

Acres sur-
veyeti and
op«n for

Settlers.

Valne of

Timber.
Il!24. 1H34.

St John 668
1,303

1,634

1,017

2,878
4,400
1,418

2,307

1,755

5,056
3,495

427,648
834,035

1,046,246
650,956

1 ,842,073
2,816,000
907,904

1 ,476,992

1,123,584
2,336,224
2,236,889

12,907
7,980
4,741

3,227

\ 10,972

9,267
9,303

i 15,829

20,668
12,195
7,204
3 938

/ 10,478

\ 9,493*
15,8.52

14,205
C 6,031

ni,i7ot
( 8,323

32,000
66,000
24,0(K)

86,(M)0

78,000
148,{KK)

235,000
57,000
170,000
12,000

16,000

.i'7(i,lii

16,512

lo.oTri

'24,-2o0

J
32,000

124,344

28,047

21, .^K)

G0,7.tO

King's
Queen's
Sunbury
York
Carleton
Charlotte
Westmoreland...
Kent
Northumberland
Gloucester

Total.... 25,931 15,698,551 74,226 119,557 924,000 ^£Ai)-d,m

* Carleton is a new county recently detached, from York.

t These three in 1824 formed only one county, called Northumberland.

The county of St John, at the mouth of the great

river of that name, extends along the Bay of Fundy,

containing the parishes of T^ancaster, Portland, St

Martin, and that of the town of St John. This coast, a.s

already observed, is by no means the most inviting part

of the country, presenting only a few small stations,

with good harbours, but with little trade. The county

derives its importance almost wholly from includini,'

* Statistical and Practical Observations relative to the Province

of New Brunswick, published for the Information of Emigrants.

By Alexander Wedderburne, Emigrant Agent, and Secretary to thp

late Agricultural and Emigrant Society of St John, New Brunswick.

4to, St John, UYiH (but the cover bears 183H, and details are giveu

to that date). Colonial Tables 1834, p. 5.

^1 '1, ft;
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the city, which, althouj^h not the seat of government,

is the largest and most commercial in the colony.

Commanding the navigation of a great river flowing

through so many fine districts, its consequence must con-

tinually increase. The liarbour is commodious, safe, and

sutficiently spacious ; and notwithstanding a bar across

its entrance, which is even dry at low water, large

vessels can enter at full tide. This hiisin affords also a

valuable fishery, to the extent annually of from 10,000

to 15,000 barrels of herrings, besides salmon and shad.

The tide is very powerful, rising from 16 to 24 feet ; so

that a great space in front of the town, covered at ebb

with mud and slime, is converted at high water into a

magnificent expanse. The aspect of the city at that time,

with its handsome buildings rising behind each other,

and backed by rocky and wooded hills, is very im-

posing.

St John is built on very irregular ground ; so that,

after much labour in levelling and smoothing the streets,

several of them are still inconveniently steep, and in win-

ter somewhat dangerous. A projecting rock separates

it into the upper and lower coves. The former is the

prmcipal division, containing the wharfsand warehouses ;

but the lower has been improved by the erection of a
line of barracks. The houses, principally of brick, are

regularly arranged, and on the whole handsome ; but

ornament has not yet been much studied. The popular

tion amounted in 1834 to 12,885, being about one-third

less than that of Halifax. The inhabitants appeared to

Mr M'Gregor respectable, without perhaps displaying

tliat social character for which those in tlie latter city are

remarkable ; mutual harmony being a good deal inter-

rupted by party distinctions. There are two neat Epis-

copal churches and five other places of worship ; a

grammar-school and one for children on the Madras sys-

tem
; also various religious and charitable associations.

St John contains a bank with a capital of £50,000, and
another recently established, having a stock of£150,000 ;

also a chamber ofcommerce. A detached portion, named
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Carleton, containing a consi(lcra]»lc number of now
buildings, lies on the opposite side of the river.

The ground in the vicinity is stubborn, though a piece

of land called the Marsh, of about 8000 acres, hnyuv^

been secured from the sea by an enclosure, fonns a

very rich alluvial tract. About a mile higher the

ri 'er contracts to 400 yards, and the channel, filled with

rocks, occasions a very fonnidable cataract. The tide,

however, at its height covers all these obstructions, and

for twenty minutes allows sloops and schooners to pass

up into a bay surrounded by wooded benights, in whidi

is a village named Indiantown, whence the steamer starts

for Fredericton.*

King's county occupies both sides of the river imme-
diately above that of St John, and contains the parishes

of Kingston, Westfield, Greenwich, Norton, Springfieltl,

Sussex, and Hampton. It is situated upon a part of

the river, called Long Reach, parallel to which runs the

estuary of Kennebekasis, receiving a river of the same

name ; while higher up there branches off a bay named
Belleisle. The peninsulas formed by these broad chan-

nels are of inferior fertility, and want the alluvial depo-

sitee which enrich the border of smaller streams ; bift the

tracts at their head bear a much better character, and

Sussex Vale is highly improved. A good number of

ships are built on the Kennebekasis, and about fifty

miles from its mouth are two large quarries of gypsum.

Kingston, laid out for the county town, has made but

little progress. Including the parish, it contains not

more than 1927 inhabitants.

t

In ascending the river we come to Queen's county,

comprising the parishes of Gagetown, Hampstead,

Waterborough, and Wickham. It forms one of the

finest parts of New Brunswick, and is scarcely surpassed

by any tract in America. Grain and cattle of every

* Bouchette, vol. ii. p. 116-120. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 229-237-

Wedderbnrne, p. 73.

+ Bouchette, vol. ii. pp. 115, 116. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 238.

Wedderbuine, p. 73.
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description abound ; while the butter and cheese are par-

ticularly excellent. Its improvement too is greatly aided

by the influx from the eastward of the Salmon river,

terminating m Grand Lake, thirty miles long and three

broad ; also of the Washademoak, a considerable stream,

exiianding into a lake of nearly equal dimensions. On
the Grand Lake are large mmes of coal, well suited for

manufactures, though not for domestic use. The wood-

lands also afford much timl)er fit for shipbuilding, which

is practised to some extent. Gagetown, on the right

bank, with a good harbour for such shipping as can as-

cend the river, is a thriving little place, containing with

its parish 1004 individuals.*

Sunbury county occupies the next higher reach of

the St John, having in its northern part the parishes

of Maugerville and Sheffield ; in its southern, those of

Lincoln and Burton. The two former compose a dis-

trict of most luxuriant fertility, derived somewhat in-

conveniently from an annual inundation of great part

of their lands
;
yet so beneficial is its effect, that the most

exposed spots are the most eagerly sought. A range of

islets which stud the bed of the river are similarly

enriched ; and hence these parishes present one conti-

nued range of settlement. On the other side Lincoln and

Burton fonn an upland tract, covered with noble forests;

while the banks of the Oromocto and itstributary streams

are favourable for cultivation. The county has about

40,000 acres, used for pasture and tillage, and 20,000 in

meadow land.

York county occupies the higher banks of the St

John for about fifty miles. It is more extensive than

any of those now described, though, since the detach-

ment of Carleton, it is reduced to less than half its former

dimensions. It bears a somewhat ruder character, and
settlements become gradually less frequent, till they

are at length confined to the immediate bank of the

river. It is divided into the parishes of Fredericton,

* Bouchette, vol. ii. pp. 113, 114. M'Grejjor, voL ii. p. 239.

Wedderburne, p. 73.
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Douglas, St Mary's, ling's Clear, Qucensbuiy, and

Prince William.

Fredcricton, at which we first arrive, does not sliow

any symptom of this change, but belongs to tiie most

improved and cultivated part of the district. Tlie towTi,

partly enclosed by a bend of the stream, was fixed upon

in 1785 by Sir Guy Carleton as the seat of goveniment.

Being at the tennination of the sloop navigation on the

great stream, from the mouth of which it is eighty-

five miles distant, it must advance with the growing im-

provement of the upjjer country. Yet it can scarcely ever

reach the same importance as St John, which commands
the trade of the whole river. At present it is only a large

village containing 2970 inhabitantvS, arranged in regular

streets, and the houses, though only of wood, clean and

handsome. There is now a bank with a capital of

££15,000. i. new government-house has been erected,

very spacious, and presenting some splendid apartments.

The college is well built, and on a scale beyond the actual

wants of the colony ; but time is remedying this defect.

The Episcopal church is not handsome ; there are four

other places of worship, with the usual religious and

philanthropic societies. The situation is described as ex-

tremely pleasant, commanding a long reach of the river,

with itstributarythe Nashwauk flowing infrom the north.

Above Fredericton are the parishes of King's Clear

on the south and St Mary on the north. The former

was originally occupied by the New Jersey volunteers,

and its vicinity to the capital has since attracted a num-

ber of gentry. The front lots are almost universally

cultivated, as well as the fertile alluvial islands in the

river. St Mary, on the other side, which extends also

opposite to Fredericton, has still more dense settlements,

extending considerably up the Nashwauk and Madam-

keswick. They were at first established by the York

volunteers and 42d regiment ; and in their rear is a

Welsh location named Cardigan. The territory extend-

ing hence to the Miramichi is now occupied by the

New Brunswick Land Company.
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Above these, on the south side, is Prince "William,

settled by the King's American dragoon:,, who, however,

considered the soil so unfavourable, that most of them
abandoned it. A few who remained have, notwithsttmd-

inij,made themselves tolerablycomfortable. Partofthem
have gone as far back as Lake St George, which commu-
nicates with the main stream by the river Pocknock, at

whose mouth is a fonnidable cascade. Queensbury, on
the opposite side, originally laid out for the Queen's

Rangers, has been considerably more prosperous, and
now exports a quantity of grain.*

Here, if we are not misinformed, the county of York
terminates, and that of Carleton begins ; the latter in-

cludes all the upper part of the course of the St John, so

far as it flows within the limits ofNew Brunswick. This

county is very extensive, but is said to bear a compara-

tively wild aspect, the range of settlement becomingmore
and more limited till it altogether ceases. The river soon

clianges its direction from west and east to nearly north

and south ; and only a narrow strip intervenes between
it and the disputed territory. The aspect of the country

becomes loftier and bolder ; high rocks in many places

overhang the stream or intemipt its course ; and the

slender lines of cultivation scarcely break in upo' . the

immensity of forest. The parishes now occu^,^^ both

banks, and are considerably more extensive than in the

counties below.

The first townships, proceeding upwards, are Wood-
stock on the west and Northampton on the east bank ;

both granted to provincial regiments disbanded in 1815,

after the last American contest. Great apprehensions

were at first felt from the Indians ; but a few individuals

having ventured to the spot, found this danger groundless

and the situation extremely desirable, upon which others

speedily followed. This tract, formerly a complete wil-

derness, was soon converted into the most flourishing of

• Bouchette, vol. ii. p. 108-112.

243. Wedderburae, p. 73.

M'Gregor, vol. ii. p 240-
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uU the settlements above Fredericton. On the west side,

tlie St John receives the Meduxnikeng, a broad rapid

river flowing in ahnost innumeral)le branches through

the woody highlands in the disjjuted territory ; and also

the Eel issuing from a large lake. All kinds of timber

exist here in immense profusion, and when formed into

rafts, can be floated down in safety to the sea. Wood-

stock has become a place of some importance, containing

1947 souls.

The parish of Wakefield, extending from the two last

named to the river Presqu'ile, continues still favourable

for settlement, and a good many persons, discontented

with their lots farther down, have seated themselves

there. They have been joined by a party of the New
Brunswick provincials, whom government invited hither

with a view to the security of the main route to Canada.

From these causes the land is occupied with little in-

terruption, at least on the immediate banks of the river,

and culture is even beginning to extend into the interior.

On the south side of the Presqu'ile is a military post,

once imi)ortant, but now mouldering into ruin.

The extensive parish of Kent embraces all the re-

maining and least improved part of the course of the

St John, though cultivation is continued for some space

above the Presqu'ile, the banks having been settled by

disbanded West India rangers and New Brunswick

fencibles. Gradually, however, these altogether disap-

pear, and the river rolls amid precipitous rocks, and the

dense gloom of unbroken forests. Yet it affbrds a

wide and inviting field for new settlements ; the ferti-

lity of the land, though untried, being proved by the

noble growth of timber with which it is clothed. At

present it is only trodden by the steps of the hardy lum-

berer, who finds here a rich harvest. In this tract the

St John, nearly at the same point, receives two large

tributaries, the Tobique, from the east, the Ristook or

Aroostook, from the west. The former, which comec

from a source near to that of the Miramichi, is distin-

guished by its valuable forests of red pine ; and its
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b.mks, as well 08 the islets at its mouth, are extremely

tiivourahle for cultivation. The Aroostook descends

tlirough a mountainous tract in the disputed territory,

wliich does not, however, prevent the New Brunswickors

from cutting timber and settling on its banks. The
Salmon is another considerable stream, which falls into

tlio St John twenty miles above.

About ten miles higher arc the Grand Brails. The
river, after flowing hi a smooth and almost sluggish

current, is suddenly contracted between steep cliffs,

till at length it reaches a precipitous ledge, down which

it thunders in a vast mass of foam. Being received

amongst a number ofsharp-pointed rocks, it almost disap-

l>ears,but soon emerges,and is seen rushing with immense
velocity through a narrow channel, forming for half a
mile a succession of small cataracts. Here the water ig

overhung and partly hidden by crags of every varied

form and size ; and the scenery, though on a small scale

when compared to Niagara, is strikingly wild and
picturesque. In a small bay at the lower end, barges

of 20 tons, which can ascend thus high, must stop, and
tlie cargoes be conveyed by a laborious portage to the

upper extremity. To avoid this, lumberers often make
their timber shoot the falls, though many of the trees

are thereby shattered to pieces.

For upwards of forty miles above this spot, the river

rolls through a wooded wilderness, which the hand
of cultivation has not yet touched ; and only the pi-

rogue of the Acadian or the bark-canoe of the Indian

is occasionally seen floating on its surface. It then

receives the Grand River, and a few miles higher the

Madawaska, where there is a settlement of Acadians.

This much-wronged people, after liaving found an asy-

lum near Fredericton, were, in order to make room for

the military colony, exiled to tliis remote station. The
soil is, however, very fertUe, and their rude industry

enables them to send some grain to the town just named.
They are said, however, to be more deficient both in
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intelliprncc nnd the nccommodations of life thnn their

couiitrvmen elsewhere.*

IJuviiig now surveyed this long line of settlements on

the St John, we pass to Charlotte, a detached county

on the immediate frontier of the United States. It h

watered hy the spacious Bay of Pa^samaquoddy, with

its winding shores and numerous islands. The parishes

are, St Andrew, St James, St Patrick, St David, St

Stephen, Pennfield, St George, Campo Bello, and Grand

Manan (an island). The hay receives the St Croix,

the houndary river, while the Mfigaguadewek, witli

a large tributary, waters the interior. These streams

are bordered by good land, and every where shaded witli

excellent trees : on which account, though agriculture

is practised to some extent, the sawing of timber forms

the chief branch of industry. On the Magnguadewek
alone, from three to four millions of deals and boards are

annually produced. There is also a considerable fishery

of cod, haddocks, and herrings, in the bay and adjacent

islands. These last, of which the chief are Deer and

Grand Manan, carry on also much intercourse with the

States, which, during the discouragement inflicted by

the late tariff, was in a great degree contraband. Manan

is well cultivated, but destitute of harbours ; and its

rocky cliffs, some of them 600 feet high, are very

dangerous to mariners.

St Andrew, the chief town, at the head of the bay, has

risen to some importance by carrying on the trade of

this county, particularly the export of timber, and in

1834 it contained 3487 inhabitiints. The streets are re-

gularly arranged, and the houses generally respectable.

The harbour is commodiously situated, but difficult of

entrance, and somewhat inconvenient for large vessels.

A bank has been recently established, with a capital of

£30,000. There are an Episcopal and a Scottish church,

.ri- iii

_-.- —^ - - - - - - -- _ ^

• Bouchette, vol. ii. p. 104-108. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 243-247.

Wedderburne, p. 73,
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the latter presented by Mr Scott, a resident merchant.

St Stephen and St George are also conshlerabh' ports, tiie

former containing 2677, and the latter 2821 uihabitunts.*

Westmoreland county, on the opposite or eastern side

of the St John, extends along the upper part of tlie liuy

of Fundy, the isthmus, and also the branch of the Gulf

of St Lawrence called Nortiiuml)erland Strait. It con-

Uma the J)ari8he8 of Sackville, Monkton, Hopewell,

Hillsboruugh, Dorchester, Botsford, Salisbury, and

Westmoreland. The aspect of its rocky shores subjected

it for some time to the imputation of sterility, and the

Acadians were allowed to occupy it unmolested ; but that

industrious people soon discovered its ample cajmbilities,

and,bydyking its extensive marshes, converted them into

the richest meadows. They have been followed by re-

spectable British emigrants, who have rendered it one of

the most improved districts of the province. The timber

triKJe, elsewhere so absorbing, is here little attended to ;

and agriculture, particularly the rearing of cattle, affords

materials for a considerable export. Grindstones to a

preat amount are also furnished by the Shepody Moun-
tains, and sent to a ready market in the United States.

The Petit Coudiac, the Missiquash, the Medamcook, and
the Sliediak, are small rivers ; but on their banks is much
rich intervale. Though the territory is not closely oc-

cupied, yet at the bend of the first-mentioned stream, on
the road from Nova Scotia, there appears a rising village.f

The remainder of New Brunswick, northward to the

Bay of Chaleur, and comprising more than a third of its

surface, constituted till lately the county of Northum-
berland, and was little better than an unbroken forest.

Since its vast recent advance in importance, Kent on
the south, and Gloucester on the north, have been de-

tached, and now make tw o separate counties.

The central one, still called Northumberland, and
(iivided into the parishes of Ludlow, Glenelg, Chatham,

• Bouchette, vol. ii. p. 123-127. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p, 249-254.
Wedderburne, p. 73.

t Bouchette, vol. ii. p. 127-130. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 255.
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and Nelson, is that watered by the Miramichi and its

imnuToua tributaries. This river, tiie second iti tin

j)rovince, as we have stated, rises in Cark'ton, and its

heads eoniniunicate by cosy portages with the St John.

About fifty miles upwards two branches unite in l'uniiini»

its main body, which is navigjd)le for more than thirty

miles by large vessels. There is a bar at the mouth,

which, however, is passalde v/itli little difficulty ; and

it falls into the bay of its own name, which op( ns into

the Gulf of St Lawrence. Its banks derive their chid'

importance from an immense quantity of the very finest

timber in America, particularly the valuable species of

the red and white pine. They were unfre(|uentc'd and

almost unknown till the beghming of this century, but

since that time have been numerously pef)pled. Tin-

population consists almost solely of lumbering })ai'tie8or

workmen employed at the saw-mills ; and thougli the

numerous rivers afford large tracts of fertile intervale,

cultivation has been scarcely introduced. This aI)^Ka^

to confinn the common opinion that the one pui-suit

obstructs the other. Yet it may be observed, that the

tract liad remained unnoticed during all the period wlicn

agricultural colonies were forming, and even by the

Acadians ; it was settled late, and solely with a view td

timber. Mr McGregor observes, that since the threat

depression of that trade in 1826 there has been much

improvement in the management of the soil.

At the mouth of the river on each side are landin;:-

places, where a few cargoes are loaded. The chief seats of

business, however, arc twenty miles up, where, witliiii

the space of four miles, are Chatham, Douglas, Nelson,

and Newcastle. The first is the county town, with ;i

court-house, church, and 2365 inhabitants, while New-

castle contains 2185. At each of these places large pro-

perty is invested in wharfs and warehouses, tis well as in

saw-mills ; and there is reason to lament that the four

had not been united, when they might have formed a re-

spectable town, where the business would have been

carried on with greater convenience.
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This part of New nrunswiok liecamo, in Octoher

1825, the scene of one of tlie most awful ealaniities witli

which any country wjw ever visited, and of which, on

this side of the Atlantic, we can Hcnrcely form a con-

ception. The forests which entirely cover those coun-

tries, when long acted uptm by the intense heat of a

western summer, become so dried as to expose tliein to

the most sudden and powerful action of fire. Tills

timber beuig chiefly of the pine species, filled with a

resinous substimce, tlu; whoU' surface of tlie district

becomes a mass of inilammabU' matter. In audi cir-

cumstances, when flauK^ catches tlie branches, and a

strong wind aids its progress, there arc scarcely any
Iwunds to its ravages. Several partial fires had occurred

without exciting alarm ; ])ut on tlie 7tli October a furi-

ous west wind caused these to spread witii dreadful

etfect. The inhabitants were first alarmed ])y a sound

echoing tlirough the woods, like an uninterrupted peal

of thunder ; then the flames appeared bursting through

the trees, and rising two liundred feet above the top of

the loftiest pines. Next was seen as it were an ocean

of flame rolling towards Newcastle and Douglas : all

resistance was vain ; and these towns, whose wooden
fabrics became mere piles of fuel, were speedily reduced

to ashes. The miserable inhal)itants, abandoning their

ill! witiiout an attempt to save it, rushed to the bank,

and threw themselves into boats, canoes, rafts, logs,

or wliatever was within reach, to convey them down
to Cliatliam ; but several hundreds of both sexes were
either killed or severely injured. The flames sprciwl

a vast distance into the country, destroying magni-
ficent forests and numerous cattle ; even wild animals

and birds were drawn into them by a sort of fasci-

nation. The benevolence of the neighbouring British

provinces and of the United States was most liberally

exerted on this distressing occasion ; and so ample, iii-

tleed, were the subscriptions that, after relieving the

sufferers, tiiey left a surplus, which was employed in

bounding a school in the chief seat of the calamity.
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The towns which were destroyed have since that time

completjely recovered, and are now better built and some-

what larger than before.*

Kent, the new province to the south of Northumber-

land proper, comprises the parishes of Carleton, Dun-

das, Wellington, Liverpool, Huskisson, and Hareourt,

and is watered by several rivers, the chief being the

Eichibucto, which falls into Northumberland Strait.

It may be described as the Miramichi in miniature, tiie

banks, though less extensive, being covered with a simi-

lar profusion of noble timber, which is exported in vast

quantities. There is a bar at its entrance ; but at high

tide it affords sixteen feet water. Although the timber-

trade be the engrossing pursuit, cultivation is making

some progress, being partly carried on by Acadian

settlers. The town contains 2775 inhabitants. Buchish

and Cocagne are ports at the mouths of smaller rivers,

whence some timber is likewise exported.f

Gloucester, comprising the northern part recently

detached from Northumberland, extends along the

southern shore of Chaleur Bay, which separates it from

Gaspe. Its parishes are Addington, Beresford, Bathurst,

Saumarez, and Eldon. Till of late it was very little

known, and is still less so than the other counties
;

yet

its inducements, both for the timber-trade and settle-

ment, are said to be little if at all inferior. The Nipis-

sighit, a considerable river, having on its banks fine wood

and land of various quality, falls in about the middle of

the bay. Here, at St Peter or Bathurst, with a popu-

lation of 1626, is a harbour, which, though encumbered

with a bar, admits large brigs, and affords accommoda-

tion for the loading of timber. Eastward is the flourish-

ing settlement of New Bandon ; and farther, in the sanie

direction, the Bay of Caraquette, bordered by some very

fertile soil, cultivated by Acadians, who carry on also the

cod and herring fishery. They occupy other spots on the

• Bouchette, vol. ii. p. 130-137. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 2^-^?'

Wedderburne, p. 73.

-j- M'Gregor, vol. ii. pp. 272, 273. Wedderburne, p. 73.
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coast, as well as the large adjacent island of Shippegan.

Their features and colour intimate habits of frequent in-

termarriage with the Micmac Indians. Miscou Island,

where the French had once a considerable fishing esta-

blishment, is now abandoned.

The shores of the bay above the Nipissighit continue

lined with inhabitants. At its head it receives the

Ristigouche, a river equal to the Kiramichi, and form-

ing the boundary between Canada and New Brunswick.

It Ls bordered by high ridges on each side, but contains

valleys and tracts of intervale capable of the highest cul-

tivation. The pine-timber grows to an immense size, and
id considered equal to that on the Miramichi. Tlie

greatest difficulty of the lumberers consists in dragging

it over the ridges from the valleys behind ; but they

contrive to employ for this purpose the torrents when
swelled by the spring thaws. Dalhousie is the port on
the New Brunswick side of the river.*

• M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 264-272. Wedderburne, p. 73.
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CHAPTER X.

Industry, Commerce, Social and Political State of New

Brunswick.

Aj^iculture—Productions—Timber-trade—Mode of collecting llic

Timlier—Saw-mills—Ship-building—Fishery—Exports and Im-

ports—Recent Improvements—Population—Constitution—Re-

venue—Military Defence.

Agriculture in New Brunswick is considerably les^

advanced than in any of the colonies previously ii

scribed
;
yet it possesses advantages and resources wh

in time will doubtless raise it to a level with the most in.

proved districts. Excepting a certain tract along the Ba\

of Fundy, the surface is nowhere rugged and rocky like

the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia. The high ground-

wliich diversify the interior, uniformly clothed witli

verdure and trees, render the country not only niort

picturesque, but more fruitful. Numerous streams

descend from them into the valleys beneath, tenninatinir

in broad rivers of long course, and forming extensive

ranges of intervale. The uplands also have been found

very productive. The New Brunswick Company dis-

tinguish what they term " upland intervale," Avhicli,

however, scarcely answers to the name, being never

overflowed ; but it is covered with extremely fine al-

luvial soil. Indeed an impression prevails that hardly

one exception would be found to the general fertility

of the central parts ; though we cannot help remarking,

that this seems not quite compatible with the great pre-

valence of pine, which, according to the same autho-

rities, always indicates a light soil. Yet the dense and

noble forests of this class, for which New Brunswick is
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famed, probably mark the deficiency in a less degree

than would be inferred from scattered and stunted trees,

which discourage the agriculturist in Upper Canada. Al-

luvial marshes are found on the Chignecto Basin, as well

as on the opposite coast, and have been dyked by the Aca-

(Hans, or in imitation of them ; but this luxuriant soil

occurs in much smaller quantity than in the neighbour-

ing colony.*

In regard to the effect of climate on agriculture, tins

country holds a kind of intermediate position between

Nova Scotia and Lower Canada. The coast, especially

along the Bay of Fundy, is, like that of the former, sub-

ject to gloomy fogs, variable weather, and alternations of

frost and thaw. The inte^-ior, however, resembles the lat-

ter in its long steady winter, the sudden transition to

summer, and the continued heat of that season. Hence
it has been found favourable to wheat, which is now raised

in considerable abundance. It is almost wholly the

spring-sown species, though the Company recommend
emigrants to carry out with them a small quantity for

autumn sowing. Oats, however, are still the prevailing

grain. Indian com thrives in rich low soils ; yet still,

under the imperfect culture, the most easily raised and

advantageous crop is the potato, which, as in the adjoin-

ing territories, is excellent. Little progress has been made
in gardening, though the climate seems quite fitted for

raising the same culinary productions as at home, and for

even a greater variety of fruits, from the cranberry to

the grape, wliich last grows in the open air in the inland

tracts. A floral and horticultural society has lately

been established at Fredericton. After all, vegetable

produce is still held secondary to the rearing of cattle, for

which a ready demand is found among the lumberers,

and which could not be imported without difficulty.

The climate and soil seem propitious to them, since, in

spite of rude management and the necessity of keeping

• Bouchette, vol. ii. pp. 101, 140-143. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 219-
222. Practical Information by the New Brunswick Land Com-
pany, p. 4.
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them under cover five months in the year, they thrive

nearly as well as in Britain, and good breeds are found

in different parts of the province. Even the hog shows

no symptom of the inferiority complained of in the

adjoining colony.*

The comparatively little regard paid to agriculture

in this fine province appears partly owing to its late

settlement, but chiefly to the superior importance

.attached to the timber-trade. Since the depression

felt in 1826, and the extensive resort of British emi-

grants within these few years, greater attention has been

attracted to this more valuable branch of national eco-

nomy. Mr McGregor, in his last journey through the

country, was quite struck by the favourable change.

The spirit of improvement which arose in Nova Scotia

has penetrated into this country ; and it was greatly

promoted by Sir Howard Douglas, who, in 1825, called

a special meeting of the members of the legislature and

other respectable gentlemen throughout the province.

He pointed out the urgent call to improve this depart-

ment of industry, and the means which had elsewhere

been found effective. At his suggestion, agricultural

societies were established, and spread through every

district ; cattle shows were instituted, and premiums

granted. A happy spirit was thus introduced, which

there is every reason to hope will be extended.

In 1835 an attempt was made to obtain, through the

assessors, returns of agricultural stock and produce ; and

though these were by no means complete, yet by com-

bining them with careful estimates, the following results

were considered as nearly approximating to the real

amount :

—

Produce in wheat,
Other jj^rain,

Potatoes, «

Horses,

150,000 bushels.

300,000 ..

2,100,000 . .

11,000

* Bouchette, vol. ii. pp. 144, 145. M'Gregor, vol. ii. pp. 314,

315. Intbrmation by Land Company, pp. 14, 15. Wedderburne,

p. 10.
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Neat Cattle, .... 91,000
Sheep, .... 143,000
Hogs, .... 59,000«

Another, and as yet by much the most important

production, is timber. The whole country is almost

one uninterrupted forest, very partially broken in upon,

either by the plough or the axe. Many of the trees

too are of that description which it is admitted would
command a market even under the freest competition,

thei'e being many purposes for which they are better

adapted than any other species. The yellow pine,

although it wants strength for supporting any of the

heavy parts of an edifice, and cannot safely be placed in

contact with a wall or the ground, where it would be

exposed to damp, is yet comparatively free from knots,

susceptible ofa high polish, and from its soft texture very

easily worked. The great size of the trunk enables many
articles to be formed of one entire piece,—an arrange-

ment often very conducive to convenience and ele-

gance. For ornamental work in the interior of houses,

therefore, such as pannellings of doors and windows,

mouldings, wainscotting,and similarpurposes, it is greatly

preferred. The same qualities adapt it for picture and

looking-glass frames, as well as for musical instruments,

which must he constructed of one piece, so that large

and fine logs, fitted for this last purpose, bear a high price.

Even those of a more common order are well suited

for large packing-cases, which can be made from them
without joints. The pine-logs from St John are con-

sidered by Mr Warburton superior to those from Q,uebec,

but those from Miramichi are the finest and ir!ost va-

luable of all. Ofthe red pine, New Brunswick contained

only a small quantity, which has been now almost

entirely cut down. White spruce from Si- John and St

Andrew is much used for coarser purposes, particularly

packing-cases, to which its great breadth adapts it ; but
it is complained of as liable to shrink. Staves are de-

scribed by Mr J. D. Hume as scarcely an article of ex-

• Wedderburne, p. 7B. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 313.
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p )rt ; but they seem to liave since grown in importance, as

they amounted in 1835 to the value of nearly i,*] 3,000.*

The cutting down of the timber is chiefly pertbmied

by parties going into the woods, usually under the

direction of one individual, who hires the rest at fixed

wages. Most of them were formerly from the United

States, but they now consist chiefly of natives of the

province, aided by emigrants from Britain. In Canada

the master-lumberers usually carry on the adventure

themselves, and sell the produce to the exporting mer-

chant ; but in New Brunswick, where capital is scarcer,

the latter most commonly makes the advances in tools,

provisions, tobacco, and molasses ; to which rum is usually

added, with sufficient precaution, however, that it shall

not render the men unfit for work. Thus provided, in

the close of autumn the parties ascend one of the great

rivers to an unfrequented quarter in the depth of the

forest. Near the margin of a rivulet they clear a small

spot, and erect a shanty or log-hut, roofed with birch-

bark, and scarcely large enough to allow them to stand

upright. In fact it is very little used unless during the

night, when, spreading the floor with hay, straw, or

branches, they lie down together with their feet towards

the fire, and any one who awakes throws on fresh billets

to keep it constantly blazing. At daylight they rise,

and divide into three gangs, one of which cuts down the

trees, another hews them, a third, with the oxen, drags

them to the nearest road or stream. The whole winter

having been spent in this labour, a considerable quantity

is accumulated by the end of April, when the " freshets"

or melted snows begin to rush down. These are em-

ployed to float the timber, which, as soon as the breadth

of the channel admits, is formed into large flat rafts,

and thus conveyed to the shipping. This period is the

most trying to the health of the men, being obliged to

be much in the water, which is then excessively cold.

On reaching the coast they receive their pay, and many

• Report on the Timber-trade, 1835, pp. 16, 18, 197, 203, 213?

237, 370-373. Wedderburne, p. 67.
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of them spend it in a thouglitless festivity, which has

thrown reproach both on themselves and on their trade.

Yet where the occupation itself is perfectly creditable, it

seems unjust as well as unwise to proscribe it on account

of accidental irregularities in the l)ehaviour of indivi-

duals. It is asserted that their conduct has now con-

siderably improved, and is even, on the whole, more
becoming than that of workmen employed in the large

cities.*

To manufacture this timber is an operation for which
the colony is not yet fully prepared. The formation

of it into deals, however, saves so much freight by
removing the superfluous parts, and is likewise so con-

ducive to its preservation, that it must be carried on

more or less in every country which exports wood.

According to a careful estimate in 1831, the saw-milla

of New I3nmswick were in numl)er 220, their value

£232,030, the persons employed 3798. On 1st January

1836, the mills had increased to 320, valued at £420,000

;

and an association, called the New Brunswick MUl
Company, had earl^ in tliat year made contracts for

others expected to cost £28,750. They have been

chiefly erected by British capital. Messrs Gilmour,

Rankin, and Company, have built one on the Miramichi,

which cost £15,000. Yet the deals of this province,

though produced to the value of £104,000, are not

considered to be so well made as those of Canada, and

therefore the greater part of its pine is conveyed to

Britain in the log.t

This trade has been raised to its present height by
very high duties imposed upon Baltic timber. In 1791

they amounted only to 6s. 8d. per load, and the importa-

tion from America then scarcely existed. The duty

was gradually raised, till, between 1810 and 1812, it

amounted to £2, 14s. 8d., and between 1814 and 1820

• M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 299-302. Report on the Timber-trade,

pp. IHI, 190,236,247.
j- Report on the Timber-trade, pp. 8, 38, 1«0, 237, 369-373.

^V'edde^burne, p. 53.
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to about £»3, Ss., while the colonial wood remained free.

In 1821 the rate was reduced to £2, ISs., while, for the

first time, a duty amounting to lOs. per load was laid

upon American timber. Although this diminished the

protection to the extent of £1 per load, the import of the

latter has continued to increase, rising between 1822 and

1833 from 345,741 to 416,830 loads, while the Baltic

import has fallen from 137,248 to 104,694. There still

remains a protecting duty of £2, 6s. per load, the entire

removal of which would probably, to a great extent,

drive the transatlantic timber out of the Britisli

market.*

Whether, notwithstanding this circumstance, an

equalization ought to take place, is a question much
debated, into which we do not now propose to enter at

length. We admit the general principles of free trade,

and that timber is an article so valuable for ship-building,

machinery, and house-building, aa to make the enhance-

ment of its price a great inconvenience. On the other

hand, there are theusual evils ofoverturning a system once

established, the loss ofthe capital invested,and the throw-

ing a number of men out of employment. This line of

trade, too, has the advantage of giving employment to a

great body of seamen in a distant voyage calculated to

render them peculiarly hardy and skilful. There is the

collateral benefit of the cheap rate at which emigrants are

conveyed in the ships that go out with much less bulky

cargoes. As the lumberer selects only detached trees in

a forest his operations are of no use in clearing the soil.

It has been stated as a ground of complaint, that tlie

emplojinent, being well paid, distracts the attention of

the people from agriculture ; yet it affords a market

for the farmer's produce, and remunerates him in many

cases for the work of his oxen during winter when they

would otherwise be idle. The poor industrious emi-

grant may by two or three years* work raise a httle

capital for clearing and improving a piece of ground.

On the whole, it would appear that, though some greater

" Re[)ort, p. 3-5.
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np[)roach to equality might be desirable, this branch

ought to be tenderly dealt with, and abrupt changes

avoided. The committee of 1835 recommend that the

Baltic duty should be reduced 16s., without any increase

on that from America. Considering timber as an article

the cheapness of which is so desirable, we cannot help

regretting that the duty of 1821 was laid on ; and per-

haps were this repealed, the increased demand might en-

able the American to support its ground, though placed

nearer on a level with the European.

The greatest vicissitude ever experienced in the colony

was occasioned by the extravagant speculations of 1824 in

the importation of timber into Britain, especially in the

form of colonial-built ships. Soon, however, the well-

known reaction took place ; the ports and warehouses

were completely glutted, and the price fell one-half.

Many merchants suffered in consequence severe losses,

and the import was for some years reduced, but it has

now rallied to nearly the amount of the most active

period. The profits, however, by no means equal those

formerly realized ; they are complained of as now afford-

ing nothing more than a bare remuneration.*

The value of timber exported in 1835 is stated as

follows :

—

Square timber, . . . . £291,817
Deals, 104,150

Boards, 18,437

Staves, . . • 12,y()7

Shingles, handspikes, &c. 2,051

Oars, 478
Lathwood, • . . 4,966
Trenails, • . • 157

£435,023t

The ships built in New Brunswick are considered by
many British owners to be too slight. They are called

slop or cabbage-stalk built, having their lower timbers

of pine or spruce. Their construction, however, costing

little more than £6 per ton, is still carried on to a
considerable extent, amounting in 1835 to ninety-two

• McGregor, vol. ii. pp. 296, 297. f Wedderbume, p. 67.

^1
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vessels, with a tonimge of 23,058. In 179''> the tonnage

belonging to St John was onl^ 4000 ; it had increast'd

in 1824 to 1G,000 ; in 1830 to 69,663. In 1835, that of

the entire colony was 80,876.*

Although New Brunswick is not so deeply indented

as Nova Scotia by a sea affording rich fisheries, its

extensive coast is studded with bays and inlets extr mely

favourable to this pursuit. The great rivers, parti-

cularly the Miramichi, abound with salmon, gaspereaux

or alewives, shad, and other valuable fresh water species.

In the bay forming the harbour of St John the capture

of herrings and mackerel has long been extensive.

The legislature have encouraged by bounties tliis

branch of industry, which has been making a rapid

progress. The enterprise of the inhabitants has lately

added the whale-fishery ; so that the export of train

oil, in 1832 valued at only £757, in 1835 exceeded

£10,000.

The exportation in 1834 was reported as follows :

—

Dry cod, 28,595 quintals, value

Wet cod, 893 barrels,

Herrings, 3853 boxes 365 barrels,

Mackerel, 3014 barrels, .

Salmon, 889 barrels, .

Other sorts,

Train oil.

£15,188
583
709

2,584

1,787
5,5b'4

9,577

For 1835 the report is

—

£35,972

Fish, dried, value

... pickled,

... smoked, .

Oil, cod liver,

« • • seal, • . .

... whale,

£12,894
. 21,289

1,944

849
1,088

. 10,988

In all, £4y,032t

The mineral wealth of New Brunswick is as yet little

explored, and though apparently inferior to that of Nova

Scotia, is yet not inconsiderable. The great deposit of

* Report, p. 94. Colonial Tables 1835, p. 10. M^edderburnc,

pp. l!>, 53.

t Colonial Tables 1833, p. 1 7 ; 1834, p. 8. Wedderbume, p. 5li.
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gypsum and grindstone extends from the latter to the

western coast of the Bay of Ciiignecto, where it is work-

ed to some advantage. On the hanks of the Grand
Lake, a little way up the St John, are very fine

«eams of coal, for the miniiiL^ of which a company has

been lately formed. The interior contains excellent

salt springs, though no rock siilt. Specimens of copper,

iron, manganese, zinc, and antimony, have heen observ-

ed, but their value Ls not yet ascertained. Gypsum
was exported in 1833 to tho value of £3997 ; in 1834 to

tlie amount of £2447.*

The commerce of New Brunswick is not of the same
complex character as that of Nova Scotia. Its situa-

tion does not render it a depot for the commodities of

any other states, and limits its transactions to the

exchange of its own surplus for articles of consumption ;

but even under this simple relation it reaches to an
extent highly creditable to its limited population. In

1833 and 1835, the value of the exports was respectively

£'409,464 and £577,211 ; that of the imports £549,216

and £021,500. These tables, it may be observed, do

not exhibit the transactions, however extensive, with

the other American colonies. In 1835, the imports

into St John alone are stated by Mr Wedderburne at

t'1,040,000.

The staple exports are timber and fish, the particulars

of which have already been p:iven. We find also in

1835 beef and pork to the value of £1243, but a much
greater amount was imported. Of salt in the same

manner, there is exported £6783, imported £10,503. Of
native produce, hides and skins amount to £1199 ;

coals to £2648 ; fure to £2423. Small quantities of

mahogany, cotton-wool, rum, and tobacco, obtained from
the United States and the West Indies, are re-export-

od, but on a more limited scale than in Nova Scotia.

The imports are much more various, and include

abnost every luxury of life, and many of its necessaries,

riie state of agriculture in the colony renders it to

•^Cobnial Tables 1833, p. 8 ; 1835, p. 10. Wedderburne, p. 32.
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a great extent dependent upon the United States,

whence chiefly, in 10.'M, it imported to the value of

4:8121 in vvlieat and other grain, i;2H,3r>0 wheat-flour,

and X'37,181 Indian com and meal, with £(V.]^i in hread.

This raises the imports of what are called " hread-HtuttJs"

to above i,'80,000. From Britain large 8upj)lies an-

drawn of its 8t<ii)lc manufactures,—cottons, i;53,,5()0

;

woollens, £63,87() ; linens, ,i'll),846; silks, X'll,!!!)!);

glass, X'9609 ; hardware and cutlery, 4110,103 ; hats,

i;6362 ; earthenware, £4395 ; leather, £4897 ; candles,

£3662 ; soap, £6991 ; refined sugar, £3095. Of metals

we find iron, £37,967; copper, £6264; lead, £«!)7.

Various supplies are furnished in the shaj)e of a})parpl

and slops, £16,164; haberdashery, £11,714; cordage,

£22,417 ; fishing tackle, £1007
;

painters' colours,

£3793 ; books, £1064. I'-om the West Indies we tind

her importing rum to the value of £28,039 ; sugar,

£12,764 ; molasses, £10,219 ; ornamental woods, £2453.

The United States, besides grain, supply tobacco, £5701

;

rice, £1936 ; fruits, £3182. Euro})e, exclusive of Eng-

land, furnishes, but probably through the medium of this

country, wine, £7283 ; brandy, Geneva, and a variety

of liqueurs, amounting to £9126.*

A very active spirit of improvement appears by tlic

latest accounts to have been excited in this flourishing

colony. In 1836, joint stock companies, whose capitals

altogether amounted to two millions sterling, had been

formed for the prosecution of different branches of

industry. Four banks have been established,—at St

John, the Commercial, with a capital of £160,000, and

the New Brunswick, £60,000 ; one at St Andrews,

£30,000, and one at Frcdericton, £15,000. They do

not, however, allow interest on deposits, which renders

it somewhat difficult to invest capital, though it is in

demand at six per cent. Great attention has lately been

paid to the roads, which were formerly of the very

worst description, and only to a limited extent passable

• Colonial Tables 1833, pp. 7, 8 ; 1834, pp. 7, 8. Wedder-

burne, p. 53.
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for carriaj^os. The Parliament in 1830 voted for this

purpose .i*17/>(»0, of wiiieh i'DlOO was to he employetl

on hy-roads.

The ])opuhition of New Brunswick has augmented
more rapidly than that perhaps of any other colony,

Upper Canada excepted, the amount of which, as already

(thscrved, was alto^'ether insij^nitieant till the end of the

Anu'rican war. The great loyalist emigration at that era

gave an important impulse to it ; and hesides those who
caine directly, niany, disappointed with tluir locations

iiiSiu'lhurne and other ]>arts of Nova Scoiia, aiterwards

followed. In 1785, the country was vonsidere< of sutti-

cit'Ut importance to he fornuMl into i sep- .rate govern-

ment. In 1HI7, the inhahitants v. ore intimated at

.')"),(I0() ; in 1824, a census carefully ti!\en ga- > the

amount at 74,1 7<>; and hy the latest, in 1834, '" had

increased to 11!),457. Of this numher (11,- jC were
males, and 55,828 females ; there were 1 . ''les 757 mah
iiml 8G() female negroes; the inhahitd f )uses were
Hj,434. 1'his estimate is helicved to be under the real

number, which cannot, it is inuigined, be less than

125,000, and wc suspect may be nearer 130,000. Such
a rapid increase is owing in the first instance to the

employment afforded by the timber-tracie, and next to

the recent immigration, which has shown a preference

to this over any other colony, except U ppcr Canjida.

In 1832, the number was ()259 ; in 1833 it fell to 3!)52,

l)ut rose in 1834 to G178, and Mr Wedderbunie states

tlie whole from 1832 to 183(^ >; 25,000, or 6000 annu-
ally, which agrees with Mr iiiiss's estimate stated to

Parliament in 1835. There must therefore, since 1834,

liave been an addition t< the gross number, as stated

above, of not less than ""-..OOO, which, with the internal

imrease, will make the whole now near 100,000.+

The elements of the population are almost exactly

tlie sjmie as in Nova Scotia, with some difference in the

• Wedderburne, pp. 23. 3.% 53.
+ MT.rp-or, vnl. ii, p 222. WpdHerhnrne, pp. 73, r.4, 28.

lU'porton the Timber-trade, WJ. Colonial Tables l}i;i4, p <i.

VOL. II. Q
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proportions. The basis is equally composed of the

more respectable settlers from the United States, wlio

introduced much of their active spirit ; while the

military colonists have contributed to render the society

more polished. Besides agricultural improvements,

many lots originally located in the wilderness have

acquired great additional value by cities and towns

having sprung up in their vicuiity. The Acadians

on the Bay of Fundy, and at the remote frontier

station of Madawaska, bear their usual character. Tlie

immigrants, from what has been stated, must form a

considerable and increasing portion. Hitherto com-

paratively few have been of Scotch or even Englisli

origin ; the Irish arc decidedly the most numerous. The

Indians, estimated by Mr Wedderbume at 1700, belonc^,

as formerly stated, to the tribes of Micmacs and Amali-

cites, and continue to receive presents at Quebec, when

they repair thither. On the arrival of Sir Howard

Douglas at Fredericton in 1825, upwards of two hun-

dred assembled to congratulate him and represent their

miserable condition. On reporting this circumstance,

lie was authorized to bestow upon them on such occa-

sions small gifts not exceedhig the value of £60.*

The means of religious instruction are respectable,

considering the thinness of the population. The mem-

bers of the Church of England constitute the majority,

being about 79,000. The clergy are subject to the

Bishop of Nova Scotia, and consist of an archdeacon and

thirty missionaries, who have incomes of about 1'200

a-year. The Scotch or Presbyterian church, with about

6000 members, has twelve ministers, who receive from

government £50 a-year each. The Catholics are reck-

oned about 16,000, and have a bishop and seventeen

priests. The Wesleyan Methodists, about 10,000, have

twenty-one ministers ; and the Baptists, somewhat more

numerous, have twenty-five.t

• MGreji^or, vol. ii. p. .SIM. Wedderbume, p. 63. Report

on the Aborig'inal Tribes, pp. 14fi, 147.

•j- Wedderbume, pp. 25, 35, 76.
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New Brunswick at an early period incurred the re-

proach of being somewhat illiterate,—a character wliich

applied even to individuals holding high situations under

government. A college has, however, been founded at

Frcdericton, endowed with 6000 acres of land, and by
liberal grants from tlic crown and the province a hund-

some building iias been erected. It is open to students

of every denomination. The province voted in 1836

i'2200 for its su})port. Windsor, in Nova Scotia, is also

accessible to students from this colony. There are nine

grammar-schools, of which the principal are at St John,

St Andrew, Fredericton, and Miramichi, for which the

legislature allows £1(^00 annually. There are also 285

parish-schools on the Madras system, for which ilGOOO

(above £20 each) is granted, the inhabitants being re-

quired to subscribe an equal sum.'^

The constitution differs little irom that of Nova Scotia,

except that the executive and legislative councils are

here distinct. The representiitive body, or Parliament,

consists of twenty-six members, and sits at Fredericton.

Tliere is a supreme court of justice, with circuits ; also

county courts of common pleas, and other mferior ones,

taking cognizance of debts under £5.

The revenue, derived from imposts equally moderate

as in the other colonies, is entirely appropriated to local

objects and improvements. The amount is very varia-

ble, as will appear by the following statement for the

last six years :

—

In IHaO, . . . £49,070
1831, . . 28,11»«

1832, . . . 37,518

1833, . . 35,««1

1834, . . . 45,220

1835, . . «0,316

The crown derives a revenue from the sale of unoc-

cupied lands, which, in consequence of the great immi-
gration, has been recently much on the increase. In 1 iV,i{)

it amounted to only £5600 ; in 1835 to £46,000. Sums

I

• Bouchette, vol. ii. p. 151. M'Gregor, vol. ii. p. 323. We«l.
Uerburne, pp. 21>, 27.
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niv levied for poor rate and other local purposes, but to

no oi)pressivc extent. Three days of statute labour on

the roads are annually required, and the same period of

time for militia service ; hut each mav he commuted

for ]0s. The amount of all these local taxes in IH'M

was £1)0,074.

Some discontent has lately been felt on the ground

that the re})resentative body has not sufficient control

(»ver the colonial revenue, and do not even receive full

information as to the produce of its different l)ranch(s.

Messrs Crane and Wilmot, however, having been sent

to England in the beginning of 1837 to represent tlicso

grievances, an arrangement was made by which, upon

granting a reasonable civil list, the provincial parliament

are to have the entire disjiosal of the remainder. \\'itli

this they declare themselves completely satisfied, and

repudiate the extensive demands and violent discontent.^

which prevail among the popular party in Lower

Canada.

The expense of the regular army is defrayed by tlic

mother-country, and in 1830 and 1831 respectively cost

about <i'25,000. There is besides a militia consisting et

all the able-bodied inhabitants, of which the amount i?

stated by M. Bouchette at 12,000, but since his time it

has increased to 21,101.*

* Bouchette, pp. 155, 156. Wedderburne, p. 28-55. Colonial

Tables UVM, p. ('.
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CHAPTER XL

Prince Edward Island.

Situation and Extent—Surface—Climate—Soil—Discovery—Early

Settlement— Capture by Britain— Plans to colonize it—Name
clianged to Prince Edward—Various Governors—Local Divi-

sions—Charlottetown—Kings's County— Prince's County—Ajjri-

culture—Timber-trade—Fishinjr—Commerce—Imports and Ex-

ports—Population—Constitution—Revenue—Education.

Prince Edward, a name substituted for the early oik^

of St John, is a fine island, which, for a considerable

oxtcnt, bounds on the south the Gulf of St Lawrence,

intervening between it and great part of the coasts of

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. From them it is

so])arated throughout its whole length by Northumber-
liuid Strait,—a channel varying in breadth from nine to

tbrty miles. This territory, which luis a very winding out-

line, describes in its general form a species of crescent,

having its hollow part towards the gulf, into which both

its boundary-capes project. It lies between 45° 50' au<l

47° 7' north latitude, and between 62° and 64° 27' west

longitude. The general direction is from north-west to

(?onth-east, following which the greatest length is about

b3o miles, and the breadth 34. In one part, however,
the latter contracts to a single mile ; and it is throughout

so deeply indented by bays and inlets that scarcely any
si)ot is distant more than seven or eight miles from the in-

ilux of the tide. The area is estimated a\, 1 ,380,700 acres.

The surface of this island bears a different aspect

from that of the adjoining parts of America. Its emi-

nences nowhere aspire to the character of mountains,
nor even of hills. They are merely ridges, producing an

!
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undulating variety of hill and djile, with the hollows

filled by numberless little creeks and lakes. The
coasts of these, as well as of the open sea, being skirted

by trees of the most varied foliage, present scenery, not

grand indeed, but peculiarly soft and agreeable.'"'

The climate has the character general in this part of

America, yet appeals to possess in a superior degree

its best qualities, with a mitigation of its evils. The
winter is shorter and less severe than in Lower Ca-

nada, and at the same time more steady than in Nov;i

Scotia. A remarkable exemption, too, is enjoyed from

those dreary fogs with which the ocean-coasts are infested,

as they appear only occasionally, and last but part of a

day. There is likewise a full share of the general salu-

brity and freedom from pestilential diseases ; even con-

sumption is less frequent and fatal. This good health,

and the facility of subsistence, produce an extraordinary

increase of population ; females are often grandmothei-s

at forty, and mother and daughter are frequently seen

suckling their children at the same time.

The soil is described as usually composed of a vege-

table mould, upon light red loam, with a subsoil of stiff

clay on sandstone ; and its general character is that of

decided fertility, nowhere interrupted by the rocky

tracts which abound on the exterior coasts. There

are, however, two descriptions of unproductive lands

;

swamps and burnt-grounds. The former, where com-

paratively dry, resemble the peat-bogs of Irelaiid, being

covered with turf and shrubs ; and others, thougli wet,

spongy, and deep, producing dwarf trees and long grass,

])ccome, nevertheless, when carefully drained, very rich

meadows. The burnt-grounds were originally covered

with extensive pine-forests, which have been destroyed

by conflagrations, and are now overspread with black

stumps, mixed with ferns and diminutive shrubs. Al-

though these probablynever were the best lands,yet some

of them have been found reclaimable. Owing to those

fires, and the quantit}'' of timber exported, the forests on

• Bouchette, vol. il p. 158. ai'Gregor, vol i. pp. 283, 284.
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the island scarcely now exceed what is wanted for the use

of the inhabitants. The prevailing trees at prest'nt are,

spruce, fir, hemlock, beech, hircli, maple, and poj)lar. The
soil is well fitted for spring-sown and sometimes autumn
wheat: evena surplus of that valuablegrain is occasionally

produced. Oats, barley, potatoes, turnips, and flax thrive

extremely ; but Indian corn and hemp arc not so success-

ful. The fur-bearing animals have been greatly thinned,

as well as the walrus, which formerly abounded on the

coasts. Fortunately the bear, which once did consider-

able damage, has shared a similar fate ; but the loup-

cervier or wild cat is still formidable to the flocks. The
shores are well supplied with shell-fish, particularly oys-

ters and lobsters, the former of which are reckoned the

best in America, find even equal to the English. On
banks in the close vicinity are stores of the most valuable

sea-fish, particularly herrings, and gaspereauje, already

often mentioned. Limestone and gypsum, so abundant on
the adjacent coasts, are wanting ; and though indications

of iron and coal are supposed to have been observed, no

mines of either have yet been discovered."'

Bouchette and McGregor have followed Robertson in

supposing this to be the island discovered by Cabot in

1497, and named by him St John ; a conclusion which
seems wholly inconsistent even with Hakluyt's very

brief naiTative. He describes it as situnted opposite to

the part of the mainland first seen by that navigator.

Allowing the territory in question to be Newfoundland, it

was probably its eastern coast : and it seems quite impos-

sible that he could have spoken thus of an island situated

125 miles from its most western point, with Cape Bre-

ton and the Magdalens intervening. The name is too

commoa to be of much importance ; and besides it is

actually that of the capital of Newfoundland. Neither

do these writers seem more accurate in supposing Ve-
razzam* to have made the discovery afresh. That navi-

* M'Gregor, vol. i. p. 308-318. Bouchette, vol. ii. p. 170-172.
Stewart's Account of Prince Edward Island (8vo, London, 180fi),

p. 123-126.
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gator, after relating a voyage, evidently made aloni^

the shores of the United States and Nova Scotia, niorcly

states that he came to the land already discovered by

the Britons. By this he prohahly meant Newfound-

land ; but there is no hint of his entering the Gulf of

St Lawrence, or making that great circuit to the soutli-

west, which would have been necessary to bring him to

the island of Prince Edward.*

When the French court, founding upon the disco-

veries of Cai-tier and Verazzani, established in Ame-
rica a vast domain called New France, meant to

embrace at least Canada on one side and Nova Scotia

on the other, this insular tract was of course included

within its boundaries. Champlain even mentions it

under the name of St John, accurately describes its situa-

tion and extent, and notices its fine harbours and valuable

fishery, to which the Biscayans frequently resorted.

Yet Charlevoix, at a much later period, when makin^• a

similar enumeration, does not indicate the slightest know-

ledge of its existence. It appears, however, to have

been granted in lOGiJ to a French captiiin, the Sieur

Doublet, but held in subordination to a fishing company,

established at the small island of Miscou. It seems, in

fact, to have been valued only for fishery, with which

view some trifling stations were established.t

St John began to emerge from this obscurity only

after the treaty of Utrecht, when, Acadia being ceded to

Britain, a number of the French settlers, to whom licr

yoke was always odious, sought refuge in this isl.uul.

They soon spread reports of its fertility and natural

advantages, which allured settlers even from Cape

Breton ; but this was discouraged by the government,

who had resolved to make the latter the centre of their

power in America. When it was captured by the New

England forces in 1745, the neighbouring island shared

* Hakluyt, vol. iii. p. 6, Ranuisio, vol. iii. p. 450.

•f- Champlain, tome i. p. 12tt. Cliarlevoix, vol. i p. 80. M'Gre-

gor, vol. i. p. 352.
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After the second reduction of Louisbourg in iT-'iB, that

of St Jolin again followed, and it became pernuuu'ntly

attached to the British crown. The number of inlia-

hit^mts at that time is vai-iously rated at 10,000, (JOOO,

and 4100 ; the last probably nearest the truth. They
had brought a very considerable portion of land under

cultivation ; had large stocks of horned cattle ; and some
of them could send 1200 bushels of wheat to the market
of Quebec. Tliey were now doomed, howxwer, to the

same relentless proscription as their brethren in Nova
Scotia ; and the pretext was, that a numbi-r of English

^K.•Hlps were found hung up in the French governor's

house. This was no doubt a just ground of suspicion
;

though our countrymen might have recollected that they

themselves had ottered j)remiums for these trophies. They
were unquestionably brought in by the Indians, and at

all events attbrded no apology for infiicting vengeance

upon thousands of peaceable and industrious settlei-s.

The details of the expulsion are not stated ; but it ap-

pears that a certain number wcj'c sent to Canada, others

to the southern colonies, and some to France, while it

is admitted that many contrived to conceal themselves.

So complete, however, was the desolation, that, in 1770,
twelve yeai-s after, there were found only 150 families.*

Tlic island was confirmed to Britain in 1763 ; but
some years elapsed before measures, not ri-markably

judicious, were taken for its settlement. Lord Egre-
mont formed a strange scheme, by which it was to

he divided into twelve districts, ruled by as many
^ n-ons, each of whom was to erect a castle on his own
property, while that nobleman was to preside iis lord

paramount. This ridiculous plan was changed for an-
other not much wiser. In August 1707, a division

was made into sixty^-seven townships, of about 20,000
acres each, which, with some reservations, were made

• Haliburton, vol. i. pp. 123, 207, 20H, 24«. M'Gregor, vol. i.

p. 302-357. Stewart, p. 149-153.
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over to individuals supposed to possess claims upon

the government. They became bound to settle the

country in ten years, to the extent of at least one

person for 200 acres. Their exertions in this respect,

however,were not very effective ; and when they resolved,

as the only means of rendering the property valualjle,

to retail it in small lots, their prices were too high

;

nor could they grant that soccage tenure under the

crown which is esteemed the most secure.*

Considerable efforts, however, were at first made to

rescue the island from its state of desolation. The pro-

prietors succeeded in procuring for it a governor inde-

pendent of Nova Scotia, though, as already mentioned,

there were only 150 families resident on it. Mr Pat-

terson, appointed to that office in 1770, brought back a

number of the exiled Acadians. Tracady was settled hv

Captain Macdonald with 300 Highlanders ; and Chief

Baron Montgomery made great efforts to fulfil his pro-

prietary obligations. A beginning was thus made, a

good report was spread, the colony received gradual

accessions,and in 1773, a constitution being given,the first

House of Assembly was called. But the governor, and

General Fanning, who succeeded in 1789, were involved

in contests with the proprietors and settlers, who accused

them of culpable eagerness to acquire landed property

for themselves : these feuds, however, seem to have

caused no material injury.t

In 1799, inconvenience having been felt from tlie

island bearing the same name with the chief towns in

New Bninswick and Newfoundland, it was changed to

Prince Edward, in honour of the late Duke of Kent,

who, as commander in America, had directed some va-

luable improvements. In 1803 the late Earl of Selkirk,

w^lio gave so great an impulse to emigration, carried over

an important colony, consisting of about 800 Higli-

landers. He made the necessary arrangements with so

much judgment, that the settlers soon became very

• Haliburton, vol. i. p. 246. M'Gregor, vol. i.p. 357-351*.

t M<Gregor, vol. i. p. 359. Stewart, p. 157-107.
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prosperous, and with tlie friends wlio have since joined

thcni, now amount to upwards of 4000.

Governor Desbarres, who succeeded Fanning, was a

man of talent ; and though his administration was con-

sidered by no means pnidont, yet at no former period did

the colony advance so rapidly. In 1813 he was suc-

ceeded by Mr Smyth, wliose violent and tyrannical con-

iluct caused a general agitation in the colony. For

several years previous to 1820, he had prevented the

meeting of the House of Assembly, and when a com-
mittee of the inhabit^uits was appointed to draw up a

petition for liis removal, he caused them to be arrested.

.Mr Stewart, the high sheriff, liowever, though at the ago

of sixty-six, made his escape to Nova Scotia, and thence

to England ; where the real stiite of things was no sooner

made known than the governor was recalled, and

Lieutenant-colonel Ready a])pointed to succeed him. The
conduct of this last gave general satisfaction ; and, in

conjunction with tlie House ofAssembly, he passed many
useful acts, and took various metisures to promote the

continued improvement of the colony.* In 1 831 Colonel

Young received the appointment, and ruled as lieutenant-

governor till 1836, in wliich year Sir John Harvey was
named his successor. Sir John was very popular, but

being in 1837 removed to the government of New Bnms-
wick, his place was supplied by Sir Charles A. Fitzroy.

The local features of the island will not require much
detail. It presents, for the most part, the agreeable

aspect already described, and does not contain any
place except the capital deserving the name even of a

village. It is divided into three counties, each stretch-

ing entirely across it,—King's on the east, Prince's on

the west, and Queen's in the middle.

Queen's County forms the most central part of the

island, occupying its entire breadth, and about forty

miles in length. It contains 23 townships, 15,409 in-

habitants, and 480,400 acres, exclusive of 7300 reserved

for Charlottetown and royalty. This place, the capi-^
• M'Gregor, vol. i. pp. 301-304, aHl-b64.
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tal of the island, is sitimtod at the junction of tliroo

large Htrenms,—the Hillsborough, the York, and the

Kliiot. The first is the principal one in the colony,

and, as in most of the others, the tide reaches almost to

the source, rendering it a species of inlet. The entrance,

only half a mile wide, opens into a spacious basin, one

of the best harboui's in the gulf. The town, on the

northern bank, and rising by a gentle ascent from the

water, is regularly and commodiously built, each house

having eighty-four feet in front, with 100 of background,

affording am])le room for a garden. Several large vacant

spaces are left for squares. The situation and arrange-

ment of the streets make it appear from the water

j)articular]y gay, and also considerably larger than it

really is. There are four pLices of worship, and the

usual [)ublic buildings, though all on the limited scale

suited to the place. Several points might be niade

strong, but are at present very slightly fortified. Tlie

vicinity, especially along the Hillsborough, is extremely

pleasing, adorned with fine villas. The population is

estimated by Mr M'Gregor at 3400 ; but the census of

1883 gave only 11)05, with ,576 in the royalty.

The southern shore of Queen's Coimty, to the west of

Charlottetown, contf ins only two settlements, CrMi)iUi(l

and De Sable, both rather thriving. To the east, the

Bay of Hillsborough, and its branch of Orwell, are

studded with settlements, among which are. Great anJ

Little Belfast, Orwell, Perth, Belle Creek, and Wood

Islands. These compose Lord Selkirk's colony already

described, and are very flourishing.

On the northern coast of this county, the most west-

erly settlements are on Grenville Bav, where ^c^v

London has a safe and convenient harbour for vessels

drawing not more than tw^elve feet of water. This.

with Elizabethtow^n and Campbeltown around the bay.

and those situated on the Stanley, Hope, and other

streamlets, are cultivated and thriving. The coast

round Cape Tryon, on the western border of this ex-

panse, the seat of a fislung-establishment now disconti-
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nucd, w (lc8cri])ctl jus beautifully vnric|Qfatcil and plcaHin^.

On the eastern side is a fine settlement named Caven-

(lisli. Farther in this direetion, Grand Rustieo Bav is

partly oecnpied by two villages of Aeadians ; while the

rest of its shores, and of the little tributaries Whatelv
and Hunter, are i)eo|)le(l l)y industrious emigrants

from Strotbuid. On the last is Ne\v(ilasgow, formed in

\i\\U by Mr Cormaek, and ehiefly oeeupied by persons

from the eity so named. After pa.ssing the flourisliing

Hottlcment of liraekley, we eomc to J^ittle liustieo or

SUuihopc Cove, on whieh is a beautiful traet, only eleven

miles from Charlottetown, which receives thenee eggs

iind fish ; ])ut this petty traffic is said to divert the

inliabitants from the more solid ])ursuitsof agriculture.

East of this is 'i'racady Bay, well peopled by descendants

of the Highland colony carried over in 1772 by Captain

M 'Donald of Glenaladale.*

King's County, the south-easterly part of the island,

forms a kind of triangular peninsula, stretching in that

direction, and terminating in East Cape. It contmns

412,000 acres (besides 4000 reserved for Georgetown
and royalty), 21 townships, and 002G inhal)itants. Tak-
ing up the details where we closed those of Queen's

County, we finl Savage Harbour admitting only small

vessels, but the vicinity well planted with a Highland

population. Thence extends a pleasiuit range of Avhat

is termed the Lake Settlement, from a minor expanse

on wliieh it borders. It terminates at the Bay of St Peter,

the lands on which, and the river Morell falling into it,

belong to large proprietors, the Messi*s Worrell, who,
having undertaken cultivation on a great scale, have

erected suitable granaries, mill, and office^. The ad-

joining peninsula of Greenwich is agreeable, but its

culture has been much retarded by a tedious Chancery
suit. Thence to the eastern extremity of the island is

a long line of coast called the Capes, without harbours

or any distinguishing feature, yet well cultivated by

• Ronrhptto, vol. ii. p. If-O.lGtJ. McGregor, vol. i. p. 2L'5-y07.

Colonial Tables UiyiJ, p. 13.
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industrious HCttlers from the west of Scotland and tho

HcbridcH, who in u ^Tnit inoaHure supply the nimki'ts

of Charlottetown. Turning' Kast Cape, we find a roast

densely peopled by a mixture of IIijj;hlaiiders ami Ani-

dians, and diversifietl by the bays named Colville, I'or-

tune, Howe, and Houi^htori.

Georgetown, the intciuled capital of this county, !<,

situatt <1 on a fine bay, receivinji; three of what arc luii'

called rivei-s,—the (cardigan, the Montague, and tho

BrudcncU ; but the largest does not flow above twelve

miles, and their importiuice arises chiefly from the

influx of the tide. 'J'he bav affords an excellent liar-

hour, with a deep and safe entrance ; and though less

central than Charlottetown in respect to the island,

lies more in the way of vessels sjiiling to or from Que-

bec and the fisheries. These advantages have not V( t

raised it to any importance, the population in IW'IW not

exceeding 59, though that of the royalty was 185.

The surrounding settlements are flourishing, and there

is some ship-building and exportation of timber. St

Andrews, at the mouth of the Montague, is a rising

village, where a ccdlege on a small scale has been

founded ; and Murray Bay, to the south, affords a well-

sheltered harbour, though of somewhat difficult en-

trance The lands arc very fertile ; but cultivation has

but newly begun, the inhabitants being chiefly em-

ployed on the extensive timber and ship-building estji-

])lishments of Messrs Cambridge and Sons.*

Prince's County comprises the whole western part of

the island. Occupying first the entire breadth, it nar-

rows, in i)roceeding upward, till it finally terminates in

North Cape. It contains 407,000 acres, exclusive of a

reservation of 4000 for Princetown and royalty, 23 town-

ships, and 8343 inhabitants. A little beyond the boundary

of Queen's County opens Richmond Bay, the largest in

the island, being ten miles deep, nine broad, and reach-

ing to within a mile of that of Bedequc or Halifax, on

• M'Gre^or, vol. i. p. 2894J00. Bouchette, vol. ii. n, 162.101).

Colonial Tables 1833, p. 13.
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the south coast. It contains six islands, and is indented

by numerous smaller bays and coves. On a jH'iiinsula

projecting from its eastern coast, I'^incetown has been

laid out for the capital of the county ; but it has not

yet risen into any importance, tiie whole inhabitants

in 1H.'3.'J amounting to only sixteen. The surrmnuhng

tract, caUed the royalty, is well settled, containing 4.5<J.

There are good plantations all round the hay, where

some tunber-trade and ship-huilding are also carried on.

Thec(douists are mostly from Scotlaml. Lennox Island

is the chief rendezvous of the remnant of the Micmac
Indians.

Without the hay, on the east side, the coast presents a

range of fine farms ; hut on the west, the aspect is by no

means so favourable. No settlement of conse(|uence oc-

curs till we reach Cascumpi;([ue,about sixteen miles west-

ward, where there is a good harbour and fertile lands,

occupied by Acadians and some Knglish families. Near

the North Cape is Tigniche, which the Acadians have

made tolerably productive ; but when we have passed

tiiat cape, we find the western face of the island almost

uninhabited, and covered with lofty trees. It contains,

nevertheless, some fine streams, and a great pro})ortion of

fertile land. Having no harbour accessible except for

hoats, it has been hitlierto neglected ; but the demand
tor unoccupied soil must soon extend in that direction.

After turning West Cape, and crossing Egmont Bay, we
tind, at its eastern boundary, a small thriving settlement

of Acadians. Bedeque or Halifax Bay, receiving two
small rivers, is well settled, has a good harbour, and seve-

ral ship-building establishments. After passing Seven
Mile Bay and Cape Traverse, which are both occupied,

we come to Tryon, a populous station, considered by Mr
M'Gregor the most beautiful spot on the whole island.*

Agriculture is a branch of industry for which a level

and fertile soil renders this island particularly well

ittiiipted. Wheat, to which the other maritime provinces

, .. Ten ifM H * M'Greiror, vol. i. p. 2tn-307. Boucliette, vol. il. i)p. 166, 107.
1. u. p.

162.1W.
Colonial TaUH 1833,V 13.
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are found so impropitioiis, is raised with decided siiecoss,

and even a surplus afforded for expoi-tation. Barley is

also grown to a considerable amount ; but oats form the

most abundant crop. Potatoes likewise are ])lentiful and

excellent, though Indian corn does not succeed so AvtH

as in Nova Scotia. Culinary veyetables and fruits coiiio

to perfection when properly attended to ; and the breeds

of domestic animals, considering the defective manaiit-

nient, may be regarded as good. Those of horses hikI

cattle are both smtill ; but the former are active and ser-

viceable, and the ilesh of the latter is very delicate.

Sheep thrive extremely well, and their wool has of late

been much im])roved. Hogs, being allowed to feed

constantly in the woods, have a peculiar and wild

appearance ; but the pork is said to be equal to that

usually met with in the Irish markf t. The system of

agriculture was marked by all the defects prevailing:

in the American colonies ; but great exertions liavc

lately been made to amend it, particularly by Governor

Keady, who, us we have stated, instituted prizes, cattle-

shows, and other means, which have produced a favonr-

able effect. The improvement is said to be very consjii-

cuous ; and indeed the reports of 1827 and 1833, wlieii

compared together, exhibit a remarkable extension ot

cultivation in every department.

Numljcr of In 1827- In 1833.

Acres in crop 59,r)01 U4,fJ47

Horses 3,727 <),299

Horned cattle 1 0,7:J8 :i0,42«

Sheep 'M\,{m r»o,r)io

Goats (not mentioned ). . .20,702

The amount of grain in the first period is not stated ;

in the second, it was 128,350 bushels wheat ; 88,H.5(i

barley ; 261,GG4 oats ; 1,310,003 potatoes.*

To the other species of manure the islanders are able

to add a great abundance of sea-weed, and of mud mixed

with shells, which, being composed in a great measure

of the carbonate of lime, are extremely fertilizing. On

"^I'Grrgor, vol. i. p. 319-:523. Colonial Table7in:{2,
i).
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the whole, the produce of land, in the shape of corn

and provisions, is still the chief object to which industry

is directed. The exports amounted in 1836 to up-

wards of £30,000. The principal articles were oats,

oatmeal, barley, potatoes, wheat and flour, cattle and

sheep, the value of which will hereafter be particularly-

stated.

Notwithstanding these inducements to devote them-

selves to agriculture, the settlers have allowed their

attention to be partially diverted to the timber-trade,

which, for a time, indeed, obtained even a preference, as

being more profitable, and the produce paid for in money.

It afterwards decayed, not only from general causes

lowering its profits, but because the wood fitted for the

market was supposed to be nearly exhausted. In 1832

the value exported, beyond the limits of the colonies at

least, was only £4403, which fell next year to X'3601.

In 1834 and 1835, however, there was a very decided

revival. In the former the export amounted to £9443,

—

the chief items being 8G00 tons of pine, ash, and birch

timber, with 183,000 feet of deals and planks. In 1835

the amount was £7700, the particulars of which will

be afterwards given. The building of ships is also a

considerable branch ; and theirvessels, though some have

been carelessly constructed, bear on the whole a good

reputation. In 1832 there were built 44, tonnage, 4360

;

in 1833, 44, tonnage, 4749 ; in 1834, 36, tonnage, 4814 ;

in 1835, 40, tonnage, 4966. In this last year the ships

were of very various sizes, ranging from 11 to 377 tons.

Mr M'Gregor says, the employment is described as wholly

unprofitable ; but we feel rather sceptical upon such

complaints respecting any trade which continues to be

carried on.*

Fishing is another branch which the vicinity of most
productive banks would seem peculiarly to favour

; yet
it has never risen to importance. The French, it is

• Colonial Tables 1832, pp. 24, 26; 1833, p. 15; 1834, p. 13.

Journal of the House of Assembly of Prince Edward Island, 1836,
Appendix A.

VOL. II. K
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said, discouraged it, in order that nothing might inter-

fere with their main object of aggrandizing Louisbourg.

Efforts have been since made, but, from want of capital

and other causes, have produced little permanent fruit;

and Charlottetown, amid so many opportunities, is still

very indifferently supplied with this article. In 1882

and 1833 there were from eighteen to twenty ships em-

ployed, yielding a produce of from £500 to £800 ; and

the business on the whole seems to have made a consider-

able advance, since, in 1835, there was an export of 242(5

quintals of dried with a small quantity of pickled fisli.

'J'he excellent shellfish are collected with some care ;

of the oysters 1410 barrels were, in 1835, sent to Nova

Scotia.

The trade of this colony, if we consult only the official

tables, would appear to be very trifling indeed. In

1833, the exports are stated at only £3956 ; the imports

at £1093. In 1834, indeed, the exports, chiefly timber,

had risen to £10,693 ; the imports to £2339 ; but ;ki

these tables exhibit merely the intercourse with Bri-

tain and foreign states, not the trade with the other colo-

nies, they give a most imperfect idea of that of Prince

Edward, which consists almost wholly of this \>M

description. It supplies Newfoundland, Nova Scotia,

and New Brunswick, with grain and provisions, re-

ceiving from them the manufactures ai d luxuries of

England, continental Europe, and the West Indies. The

exports in 1835 to Nova Sfcotia amounted to £14,00(>;

the imports from it to £35,868. The tonnage outwards,

4435 ; inwards, 3255. The whole tonnage to thes<'

colonies in 1834 was 17,606 inwards ; 18,816 outwards.

To Britain it was 4140 inwards ; 7242 outwards. To

ihe rest of the world there was merely 484 inwards, and

182 outwards.*

The following is the official statement, laid before tln'

House of Assembly, of the commerce of Prince Edwan I

Island in the year ended 5th January 1836 :

—

• Colonial Tables 1832, pp. 24, 25; 1833, p. 15; 1834, p. 12.
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Brandy...

.

Rum ....

Wine
Sugar
Mulasscs .

.

Tea
Tobacco . .

.

Cordage ..

.

Dry goods.

.

Nails

Sail-cloth.

.

Salt

Stationery..

Soap
Iron

Sundries..

.

Great Uritain,

I.. ». d. I..

176 «
28 5 0195 1J»

Rr. Wfit In. North AmericMi
diea. ('oloi)iei.

d.

115

3

1,112 IH

2,5<J({ 18
.{<i;} 17

727
«3!> 17

26*
'5

3, .527 3

5 12
18 (>

307 11

76

17 18

L.

171

430
2,.'504

054
I 4,«96

I

1,;«3

17,82I»

im
()24

34(i

1.'52

I

.508

5(iH

13.004

K. d.

1(> 8
12 2
11 6
2 2
14 2
4 11

17 Hi
7 iJ

5 Oi
12 3
17 8
10

3 6
1 10

11

12 6

Korci)^
Countries.

T..tal.

L. ». d. I.. J. d.

348 4 8
5,Jt04 l(i 10*

551 3 a
2,525 8 2
1,2«)2 5 6
4,mi 4 11

1,.'J.J3 17 114
1,013 5 11 1

20,472 3 U
1,2!)7 !> 8
1,351 17 10

1,180 7 «
152 3 «
5.'M «> 10

1,33.3 7 8
52 y 10,602 3 4

Totals.. 10,1!)1 10 2 021 G 10 50,290 11* 52 9 61,155 11

EXPORTS.

Cfieat Hritain. Hr. West In-I iNortli American K„rei(jn
.f^^1.

diei..

'

•

•

1
Lnl<Mile«. ( ount;ie>.

L. 9. (L I.. .. d. h. s. d. I.. ». d. I,. .. d.

Oats • • • • • > •
i
7,683 6 39 5 6 7,722 6

Harley .... 4,389 19 .... 1 4,3J{9 19
Wheat . . . • 1,055 2 .... ! 1,055 2
Pearl Bar- S

ley .... * . . * 207 15 . . • • 207 15 1

liour • • • . . • • 1,448 19 2 1,448 19 2 3

Oatmeal . .

.

• . • . . • . 2,244 13 • . . • 2,244 13 1

Potatoes .

.

....
i 8,021 14 9 275 5 8,2f«) l!f 9 ]

Cattle • • • 3,674 15 160 3,834 15 ( |

Sheep .... 451 11 6 100 551 11 6
Heef a . . 3:20 5 6 .... 320 5 G
Pork > . < . . . . • 1,489 12 * . . • 1.4a) 12
Dry Fish .

.

> • . . ....
i

1,264 • • . • 1,204
Pickled 1

Fish .... 4 5 1 10 101 10 * • . • 107 5
Timber. ..

.

4,701 16 4 i 60 4 . • . . 4,762 4
Boards and

t

Plank . .

.

1,312 11 8i 50 J»79 13 • • . # 2,342 4 »i
Lathwood,
StavesiSc. 310 13 lOi » . • • 355 7 . . • &iC> lOi
Sundries .

.

Totals.

.

2,lK)l 5 11 7 2 4,475 8 5 28 6 10 6,512 3 2
:

8,330 12 10 58 12 38,223 9 10 602 17 4:47,215 12 <

The elements of society present scarcely any distinc-

tion from those described in the other colonies. They
consist, f ist, of a handful of Indians, not supposed to

exceed thirty families ; then of about 6000 Acadians ;

Both these total sums exceed the particulars by £10, Os. 2d.

1. 15 ; IB34, p. I- The error is in the original document

ill

^M
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next of emigrants from the different parts of the empire,

but more particularly from Scotland, the natives of

which form above one-half the entire population. ITiis,

which in 1827 amounted to 23,473, had in 1833 risen to

32,176. Ofthese, 16,739 were males, and 16,437 females

;

1 6,207 being children under the age of sixteen.* There

lias been no subsequent census ; but the general belief

in the colony is, that the actual number does not now
fall short of 40,000.

The constitution is similar to that of the neighbouring,'

colonies, though on a smaller scale. The House of As-

sembly consists ofeighteen members ; the council of nine.

The chief subject of agitation in recent times has been

the number of large absentee proprietors, who have

not settled their lands, to the extent at least required

by their grants. The people have earnestly called for

a court of escheats, by which this neglected property

may be forfeited, and thrown open to public competi-

tion. Many of the small farmers also contemplated re-

lief from the rent now paid to these absentees. The

British government, however, have rejected this mea-

sure, though they have agreed to the imposition of a

tiix of 4s. upon each hundred acres of uncultivated land,

while that under culture shall continue to pay only 2s.

A bill has been brought in to this effect, by which it

is expected that these distant owners will be obliged

to open their lands to cultivators.

The following exhibits the financial state of the

colony for the year 1836 :

—

RECEIPT

Impost-duty (on articles imported) £8,%7 15 IJ

Land-tax 1,412 6 2

Post-office 388 8
Licenses 293 3 6

Light-duty I7O 15 7

Sundries 251 2 5

i;il,513 10 ^

* Colonial Tables 1833, p. 13.
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EXPENDITURE.
Roadsand bridjr«s £1,853 12
Commissioners and surveyors for county lines 347
Mails, inland and foreign 31(i 15
Steam-boat 500 «
Schools 389 10
Central Academy 117 5 2
St Andrews College (2 years) 100
House of Assembly

,.
784 16 2

Legislative Council *. 385 1 11

Government-houne 221 9 3
Jail expenses 3H4 5 6
Crown prosecutions , 275 8 4J
Salary of treasurer (i| year) 375

of collector and sub-collectors 495
Lunatics and paupers 183 3 9
Sundries 1,301 1« 4^

£}J,010 3 6

The Church of England, as in the neighbouring

colonies, is esteemed the established one ; but the pro-

fessors of other creeds, besides enjoying the fullest

toleration, are not obliged to contribute to its support,

and are free from any civil disability. Indeed tbis

persuasion is the least considerable of any, and supports

only three clergymen. The Scotch are much more
numerous, and are instructed by three teachers of the

Esiablishment, and ten of other denominations. The
Ctitholics eonsist of the Acadians and of the earlier

Highland immigrants. They have a large chapel at St

Andrews, the residence of their bishop, wiio presides

also over New Brunswick and Cape Breton ; likewise

about twelve other places of worship. The Metliodists

too have ten ; the Baptists only two or three. These

statements show that the means of religious instruction,

the want of which was deplored at an early period,

l)ear imw a very fair proportion to the number of inha-

bitants.

Nor lias thd colony shown any want of attention to

the important business of education. Grammar schools

are supported at Charlottetown, Princetown, and
Georgetown, with a college on a small scale at St An-
^Itgws. By an twct passed 20th April 1837, a board of edu-

lir

i

i 'I

Ml

I1*
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cation is constituted to examine into the qualificationa

of the teachers, and apportion the funds. The district-

schools are divided into two classes ; the first, or lowest,

heing for the most common hranches, to which, in the

second, are to be added Latin and Mathematics. For

the first it is required that the inhabitants shall sab-

scribe X'25 a-year, build a sufficient school-house, and

that there shall be an attendance of twenty scholars ; in

which case the legislature adds £12 a-year. For the

second class, there is required a subscription of £'35, to

which £20 is to be added. The number of private

schools in 1833 was 31.*

M'Gre^or, vol. i. p. 346-348. Colonial Tables 1833, p. U
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CHAPTER XII.

Newfoundland,

Gcnpral Description—Abundance of Fish—The Great Bank—Dis-

covery—Early Fisheries—First Attempts at Settlement—Colo-

nies by Lord Baltimore and others- -Persecution against the

resident Fishermen—Contests with France—Extension of the

Fishery— Effects of the American War—Continued Projipress

—

Flourishing;^ State during the last War— Subsequent Events

—

General Statistical Table— St John, the Capital— Eastern Coast,

Ferryland, &c.—Conception and Trinity Bays, Harbour Grace,

&c.—Placentia, St Mary &c.—French Coast— St Pierre and

Miquelon—Labrador, its Stations—Descriptions by Cartwright

and Curtis— Settlements by the Moravian Missionaries—The
Cod-fishery—Modes of conducting it—Produce—The Seal-

fishery— Salmon, &c. — Agriculture— Commerce — Tables—
French and American Fisheries—Population, Society, Govern-

ment, &c.—Native Indians—Esquimaux.

Newfoundland is a large island, by much the most

important of those adjacent to the eastern coast of North

America. On one side it almost touches that continent,

while on the other it stretches far out into the Atlantic,

and approachet^ considerably nearer to Europe than any
other point of the western hemisphere. It lies between
the latiticdes of 46° 40' and 51° 39' north, and the longi-

tudes of 52° 44' and 59° 31' west. Its circuit is about

1009 miles ; and being Avithin fifty of Cape Breton, it

leaves a passage of that breadth into the spacious Gulf
of St Lawrence. On the other side, the Straits of Belle-

isle, separating it from Labrador, and not exceeding ten

miles in width, afford a more circuitous and perilous

entrance into the same gulf.
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This island in a general view forms an irregular

triangle, having for its base the southern coast, which, tu

well as the easteni, is broken into a succession of very

deep bays, dividing the land between them into a series

of peninsulas. The shores are generally bold and

nigged, showing dark rocks shattered by the waves into

varied and often highly picturesque forms. Great care is

necessary in sailing along them, especially during tlie

thick mists with which the atmosphere is often oppressed.

The surface, consisting chiefly of granite and other pri-

mitive rocks, or of soil formed by their disintegration,

is by no means generally fertile. The eastern m^" is

traversed by continuous hills, while in the westeni '•'^i

sion mountains rise usually detached from each othti.

From these heights descend numberless streams, many
of which unite into broad channels, falling into the sea at

the head of the great bays. They form also an immense

variety of small lakes, which intersect the country in

every direction, and render travelling in a direct lino

almost impracticable. There are also very extensive

swamps, bearing the aspect of peat-mosses. Along the

rivers, and in the recesses of the bays, there occur con-

siderable fertile tracts, elsewhere described under the

name of intervale. The very copious moisture, how-

ever, renders them, without a laborious drainage, much

less fitted for grain than pasturage. Herds and flocks

might be reared with advantage, and would find a ready

market at the fishing-stations. The western shore, much

less broken, contains a greater proportion of favourable

soil, but has obtained as yet still less attention.*

Yet though the internal resources of the island are

scanty, and even little improved, it has formed hitherto

in a commercial view the most important of all our

northern possessions. That tempestuous sea which

dashes around it is rich in treasure ; and in its bosom,

towards the east, extends that celebrated bank which

abounds in fish of the most valuable description. Cod,

• Bouchette, vol. ii. p. 180. M'Gregor, toI. L p. 141-147.
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the principal one, is distinguished for its nutritive and
paluUvble qualities, and the facility with which by the

process of drying it can be preserved. This fishing-

ground is estimated to extend 600 miles in length and
200 in breadth, composed almost throughout of masses

of solid rock ; but its sides dt^scend precipitously, and
the increase of depth is great and sudden.* The ocean

flowing over this vast submarine mountain contains

perliaps as much human food as a common land-terri-

tory of equal extent. The same productive character

distinguishes the shores of Newfoundland and Labrador.

It is remarkable that while the whale-fishery, which
ranks next in importance, can be j)ursued with success

in any one place only for a limited time, here the nations

of Europe and America have for several centuries la-

boured indefatigably with nets, lines, and every pro-

cess that can be contrived or imagined, and yet not

tiie slightest diminution of fruitfulness has ever been
ubserved.

These seas present also another pbeaomenon, from
which, though of an aspect somewhat formidable, im-
portant benefits are drawn. From the wide extent of

the arctic shores which form the northern boundary of

this great ocean, not masses only, but large fields

of ice are annually floated down into the neighbour-

hood of the island. On its surface are conveyed large

herds of seals, which the adventurous seamen, by means
to be hereafter described, contrive to catch, and draw
from them u valuable store of oil.

This island, as formerly mentioned, was discovered in

1497 by Cabot. It was the general belief, till lately,

that this was the first part of the American coast visited

by Europeans ; but it seems now to be established that

tlie land in question was Labrador, and that Newfound-
land was the territory seen immediately opposite, and
named St John's. Considering their relative position,

the common opinion, making the latter Prince Edward

I

• M'Gregor, vol. i. p. 1U5.
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iHland, is quite iintonnMc
; yet we shouM not )mvp

tliought it iin|)ossil»le that Avalon, or some otlicr larijc

peninsula, nii;j;ht have lu-en (iet'nied an island, di<l not tho

white l)earH, wliicli are found oidy on Lahrador, appear

to decide in its favour. Newfoundhmd, however, was

certainly discovered in this v«^yage, and has always hecn

claimed hy Britiiin. It is astonishing, considering tlic

ohstacles which then existed to maritime enterprise, how
Hpeedily attention was drawn to it hy the report of the

great ahundance of haccalaos, as the cod-fish were then

called, found on its shores. As early as 1/>17 we find

it stated hy the crew ofan English sliij), that they had left

forty vessels,—Portuguese, French, an<l Spanish,—husily

em])loyed in the fishery. Our countrymen at that peri<t(l

were left far behind ])y seveml other nations in the career

of discovery ; but they gradually advanced. Some at-

tempts were even made to form a settlement ; but th it

of Mr liore in 1.5^0 wjis attended by the disastrous issn.c

mentioned in a former volume of this series. In !/)<{.%

when the expedition of Sir Humphrey Gilbert was un-

dertaken, a number of European vessels were found

busied in the fishery. That enterprising commander did

not, as wc formerly showed, attempt any permanent

colony, but proceeded with that view farther to the

»outh, where he met with the losses which led to tlie

fatal termination of his undertaking.* In ]/)48 the

fishery was relieved from several exactions formerly

made by the Admiralty. In 1578, Anthony Parkhurst,

writing to Hakluyt, states that the English shipping

liad in four years increased from thirty to fifty vessels

;

but adds that they could not yet match the Spaniards,

wlio sent 100, besides twenty or thirty from Biscay

for the whale-fishery ; nor the French, who had 1.50,

though of small dimensions. They were, however,

cruelly harassed by pirates, who were at that period ex-

tremely numerous, and some of them apparently per-

• Haklnyt, vol. iii. p. 499. M'Pherson's Annals of Commerrc,

ition, p. 190.

(4 vols 4to, Edinburjjli, 1806), vol. ii. p. r>l. Memoir of Sebastian

Cabot, p. 52-d5. Polar Seas and Regions, 4th ed
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gons of great C()nsr((ucncc. Wliithournc incntioiiH Peter

Eiiston, wliom he imincs the arch-pirate, who had with

liiin ten sail of well-appointed ships. In 1()12, luing

complete master of those seas, he levied a general

contribntion on the vessels eni])loyed in the fishrry, and
impressed a hundred men for his s(|uadron. He then

went to amuse himself at the port of Ferryland, in the

!nij)posed view of afterwards proceeding to the Azores in

quest of the Plate-fleet.^

About this time, however, wo find the first attempt

made on a large scale to colonize that northern territory.

It was chiefly promoted by Mr Guy, an intelligent

merchant of ]iristol, who published several pam[)hlet6,

aiid induced a mimber of influential per8t)ns Jit court to

engage in the undertaking. Among these were the

celel)rated Lord Bacon, Lord Northampton, keeper of

the seals, and Sir Francis Tanfield, chief baron of

('xche<juer. To them, and to forty-one other individuals,

a patent was grafted in IGIO, under the designation of

the " Treasurer and the Company of Adventurers and
Planters of the citie of London and Bristol for the

colony and plantation in Newfoundland." Scruples

somewhat nicer than usual were felt as to the right by
which the territory was occupied. It is stated to be " so

destitute and desolate of inhabitance that scarce any one

savage person hath in many yeeresbeene scene in the most
parts thereof." The limits were fixed between Capes

St Mary and Bonavista, comprising that part of the

eastern and southern coasts which had been hitherto

the chief seat of fishery. The patentees were invested

with the entire property of the land, soil, mines, includ-

ing even the all-important ones of gold and silver, then

dignified with the title of royal. They were endowed
too with those regal attributes so profusely lavished

on the early adventurers. Every privilege which could

be or ever had been bestowed upon any company, was

• M'Phers^on, vol. ii. p. IfiO. Hakluyt toI. iii. p 132. Whit-
bourne's Discourse and Discovery of Newfoundland (London, lti23)^

Preface. Purchas, vol. iv. pp. 1879, 18B0.
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declared, without any special mention, to belong to them.

The only reservation was the right of fishery on the

coast to all British subjects.

Mr Guy, who had kindled the spirit which led to this

Jidventure, was intrusted with its execution, and created

governor ofthe new colony. In IGIO he conveyed thither

in three vessels thirty-nine persons, whom he employed

in constructing a dwelling and storehouse, with an

enclosure 120 feet by 90, in which were planted three

pieces of ordnance. In a letter to Mr Slaney, the trea-

surer, he gives an account of the climate, in which at

least the strongest prepossession is manifest. He de-

clares that in the greatest depth of winter it was not

so cold as sometimes in England ; that the brooks liad

never been so frozen but that the slightest weiglit

would break the ice ; and that, unless for about fifteen

days, the settlers could travel to great distances, and sleep

out in the woods without injury. The domestic aninials

had thriven extremely ; a fine kid had " yeaned in the

dead of winter." One man had died, and four or five

been severely afflicted, evidently with the scurvy ; but

he insists that their sole malady was laziness ; and that

" if they had had as good will to worke as they had

good stomackcs to their victuals, they would long since

have bin recovered." Another died " of thought, having

slaine a man in Rochester." Some other casualties had

occurred, but nothing that could be justly imputed to

the country or climate.

Guy returned to England the following season, leav-

ing the colony in charge of William Colston, who

gave a very opposite, and, we suspect, much truer

account. He dares not, he says, " present the whole,"

but December was " very full of snow." After the

middle of January the frost became intense ; even their

beer was frozen, and " the cattle did not well thrive."

Twenty-five settlers were ill, mostly of scurvy ; six died

;

the rest recovered in early spring, by the use of turnips.

Guy, however, having gone back in the summer of 1612,

applied himself vigorously to the arrangement of tlie
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colony. He undertook u voyage of discovery along the

coast, in the course of which he met two canoes having

on board eight Indians, with whom he dealt very pru-

dently, and held an amicable intercourse. It appears

that, having abandoned the colony in the course of

twelve months, it languished greatly.

The next account is in 1015, when Captain Whit-

bourne was sent out to hold a court of admiralty, and

provide a check for certain abuses of which the crews

employed in the fishery loudly complained. These

indeed seem to have been flagrant. The captains had

been accustomed to leave their boats and sjilt on the

coast, hoping to find them at the beginning of next season,

instead of which, in many cases, not a vestige of them
remained. The bait pre})arcd for next day'.s fishing wa»

frequently stolen out of the nets. The practice of wan -

tonly setting fire to the forests, and of sinking at the

raouth of the harbours the large stones employed in

pressing the fish, threatened serious conse(|uences. Little

or no regard was paid by many to the sanctity of the

Sabbath. He, however, found it easier to point out

these mischiefs than to devise a remedy ; and he seems

to have placed his chief dependence on the fonnation of

a respectable colony, which he urged in the most earnest

manner.

About 1621 the spirit of Newfoundland settlement,

having slumbered long, revived in great strength. Sir

George Calvert, afterwards Lord Baltimore, obtained the

'^Tunt ofa considerable tract from Cape St Mary to the Bay
of Bulls, with the view of planting some of his country-

men,who,professinglike himsidfthe Roman Catholic reli-

Sfion, might enjoy there its free exercise. Gary, Viscount

Falkland, one of the most accomplished noblemen of the

age, undertook to send a colony from Ireland, of which
he was then Lord-lieutenant. Dr Vaughan, a gentleman
of Carmarthen, despatched a })ody of Welshmen under
the charge of Whitbourne. Mr McGregor considers it

very singular that the coast should be thus distributed

among new adventurers, after it had been assigned in

1*
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such full and absolute property to the Bristol company.

That 1)(m1y probaMy toun<l the colonization a tiisk beyond

their power, and very little te...ptin^: a.s to j)rofit. Tlicy

continuefl, however, to receive and transmit settlen*,

Whitbourne gives an account of I^)rd Falkland's terms,

to which the others were probably similar. Any oiu'

who subscribed X'lOO and settled at least eight persons,

was to receive 2()(M> acres at a rent of twenty pence, t(i

which were to be a<lded a convenient space of ground for

erecting stages and fishing, and also for embarking the

j)roduce ; but for this last he was to pay 20s. annually.

Any lalK)urer who could provide himself with necessij-

ries for a year, and would consent to work five, was

then to receive 100 acres, j)aying only a fee of 10s. at

entry and an annual quit-rent of Id.*

Few details are given of the colonists who went out

under these conditions ; but they appear to have lucii

numerous. Lord Baltimore despatched three vessels

under Caj)tiiiu Wynne, who represented the climate iis

not more severe than that of England, and fitted for

valuable grains, even wheat, as well as fruits and vegetii-

bles. His lordship, upon going to the colony, built at

Ferryland a strong fort and a handsome house, wluro

he resided a considerable period. About twenty yea^

after his first plantation, there were estimatcil to U'

about nSO families on different parts of the cotist. Tlit

fishery, at the same time, grew ra])idly in importana.

In 1020, vessels to the number of 160 sailed thither

from Devonshire, and England began to supply tin

demand in Spain and Italy. The sea, however, was still

severely harassed by pirates.

Lord Baltimore .ifterwards returned to England, and

through the favour of Charles I. was enabled to fouiul

a flourishing colony on the more genial shores of Mary-

land. The settlers, sinking into comparative neglctt,

lieem to have given up all attempts at culture, devotiiii;

• Purchas, vol. iv. pp. 1«79, 1B80, 188U. Whitbourne, pp.5C.fKI;

Cy-71. M'Gregor, vol. i. pj). 155, 15G.
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their whole attention to the fishery, whieli they carried

(111 by stages from the cojist. At this time, too, the

French began to extend their fisliiiig, and to become

iictive rivals to the British. In 1(W.5, the king granted

them permission to cure and dry fisli, on ])aying five

per cent, of the produce. In 1G()() they formed a settle-

luent in the Bay of Plaeentia, which they long conthmed

t<i occupy.*

In 1GG.3 this branch of industry was encouraifed by an

entire exemption from duty ; but about tlie siune period

iK^gau a most relentless persecution against the colo-

nists, excited by the jealousy of the parties carrying

on tile deep-sea fishery from England. In 1670, Sir

Josiah Child, then the highest mercantile authority,

published a treatise, complaining of tiie decline of this

branch, which, though in 100.5 it had employed 250

vessels, did not now engage more than eighty. This

he imputed to the boat fishery, and anticipated that,

if the inhabitants continued to multiply, they could

carry on the whole, and this important nui-scry of

R-anien be entirely destroyed. The only remedy he could

conceive was that ofdUplanting. So powerfully did these

arguments work on the minds of the Lords of Trade

and Plantations, that, instead of acceding to the re-

tjuest made for a governor, they determined to root

out the entire colony, and reduce the land to a desert.

Sir John Beny Wiis sent with strict injunctions to

execute this ruthless determination, to burn the houses,

and drive out the settlers. That officer, however,

seems to have mitigated as much as possible his cruel

conunissioii, and sent home strong remonstrances as to

the misery which he had reluctantly occasioned. In 1670,

Downing, a resident, procured an order from the king

tliat the people should not be fiirther molested ; but
strict injunctions were issued, that no vessel should

carry out any emigrants, or permit them to settle.

Grievous complaints were made of the extent to which

• flI'Pherson, vol. ii. pp. 338, 3«9, 41)1.
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this regulation was evaded, yet no very rigorous measures

were adopted ; and in 1G97 a report was published by

the Board of Trade, stating that a number of inhabit-

ants, not exceeding a thousimd, might be found useful,

if employed in the construction of boats, stages, and

other materials for the fiskery.*

During the war with France, which broke out in

consequence of the revolution of 1088, the settlements

in Newfoundland endured great vicissitudes. Thougli

Britain had uniformly claimed the exclusive sovereignty

of the island, yet the French, as already observed, had

by favour or oversight been allowed full freedom of fish-

ing, and had even formed several settlements. Hav-

ing fortified these, they showed an evident wish to get

possession ofthe whole island,—a circumstance which was

stated among the grounds of war. In 1692, Commander
Williams, who was sent with a force against Placentia,

succeeded only in destroying a portion of the works

;

while, in 1696, the French, reinforced by a squadron

from Europe, attacked St John, but without success.

The place, however, having suffered severely, another

armament before the end of the year gained possession

of and set it on fire. Upon this, Ibberville, with a

body of troops, rooted out all the English stations, ex-

cept Bonavista and Carbonier. A fleet, with 1500 men

on board, was sent out under Admiral Nevil and Sir

John Gibson, in hope of retrieving these disasters ; but,

through the misconduct of the commanders, nothinj:

was effected. The contest was terminated in 1698 by

the Peace of Ryswick, which restored every thing to the

•ame state as before the commencement of hostilities.t

The same year, an act was passed for the encouragement

of the fishery, now declared free to all his majesty's sub-

jects. In order to remedy the disorders long comj)lamed

of, it was directed that the first ship arriving at any sta-

tion, under the title uf admiral, and the second and third,

under those of rear and vice admirals, should be invested

• M'Gregor, toI. i. pp. 158, 159. f Martin, pp. 242, 243.
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witli a errtain jurisdiction over tlic others. Tlu'so names
are considered by Mr Al'dlrcgoras ridiculous ; but in tact

they were ajtplicd at that time as ri'adily to sliijis ji.s t<t

coinnuuiders. The expedient itself wjih soon found

very inade(|uate ; for the c^i])tainsof the vessels, notwith-

standing their hitj;li titles, were frequently induced by
presents offish to j^ive corrupt decisions ; and a ^'ciieral

laxity ju-evailed, for which it wjis not etusy to find a

reined v.*

The war of the succession ex])()sed the colony again

to the attacks of the French, who, though generally

unfortunate in that contest, were favouretl by local

situation in their j)roceedings at Newfoundland. Sir John
I/nkc indee<l, in 1702, ca}»tured several of their smaller

settlements, and took a number of ju'izes ; but Admiral

tJmydon, who was sent out in the following year, re-

turned witliout effecting any thing. In ITO.'), the troops

in Placentia, reiiiltnved by .500 men from (/'aiuula, suc-

cessfullv attacked the British cob)nists. In 170», their

commander, St Ovide, surprised and comjiletely destroy-

ed St John, and they became masters of every lOnglish

station, exce]»t C'arbonier. An expedition under Cap-

tain Martin and Colonel Nicholson in vain attempted

to recover these ]jossossions. The attention of our go-

vernment durintrthis war was almost entirelv enyrossi'd

l»y great events on the continent of Europe ; but their

splendid successes here enabled them, at the treaty of

Utrecht in 171'% to do more than redeem all their

losses in that distant ([uarter. Louis XIV. was com-
pelled by the pressure of circumstances to yield u]»

iiU his possessions on the coast of Newfoundland.
He retained, however, for his subjects the right to

•rect huts and stages for fishing along part of the east-

'Tn cojist, from Cape Bonavist^i to the northern j)oint,

iiiid thence along the western as far as Point Itiche.

Of this permission they availed themselves so actively,

^liat, in 1721, they had 400 vessels ein}doyed, and not

' M'Pherson, vol ii. pp. 706, 707. M'Grejror, vol. i. pp. IfiO, Ifil.
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only supplied their own country, but rivullcd u.s in tho

trade to Spuin and the Mfditcrranean.*

The Kn^lish trade continued also to increaHC, owinp^ to

^^reater attention hviufi; paid to the maintenance of onlor

in this important settlement. In 172J), on the represent-

ation of Lord Vere Heauclerk, who commanded on tht;

station, the colony was withdrawn from its nominal

dependence on Nova Scotia. Capt^iin Osborne of tlio

S(|uirrel was named governor, and emj>owered to ap-

point justices of the petu-e an<l other otticers ; and, to

enable them to peHbnn their duties aright, copies uf

" Shaw's Practical Justice of the Peace," and of tlu;

chief acts relating to the country, were sent to the eleven

principal stations. The fishing adventurers, however,

accustomed to a roving life, submitted very unwiiliiiLfly

to any semblance of regular jurisdiction. They even

craved its abolition ; but goveniment pei-severed in

their own plan, and in 1742 api)ointed a court of ad-

miralty. As much inconvenience arose from the local

authorities not having the power of life and deatli,

Captain Drake in 17ol received authority to ap]>oiiit

(H)mmissioners of oyer and terminer, for the exercia'

of criminal justice.

In the war which broke out in 1750, the French,

after having sustained some severe losses, succeeded

so far as to obtain possession of St John and some otliur

importjmt stations. These were, however, soon retaken

;

and by the peace of Paris in I7n8 the arrangements

with regard to the fishery were restored to the stinu:

state as before the contest.f

After the conclusion of this treaty, the British govern-

ment began to pay increased attention to every thin,'

connected with the fishery ; and upon due uivestigatioii

it v/as resolved to discontume all attempts to check tin

resident fishermen. It appeared, indeed, that their

branch of industry, through local advantages, and in

• Martin, p. 246. M'Pherson, vol. iii. p. 28.

•f-
M'Giegor, vol. L p. 103-105.
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spite of every opposition, had become much more pro-

ductive than that oi' the siiips. Tluis, whiU^the latter em-
ployed 177 vessels, the tonnage of whieh wjis 17,2Gi{,

and produced in(5,n4() (juintais of fish, the former

cured 3IO,o7<> quintals. A considerable (juantity wais

also taken bv what were termed bv-boats. and other

vessels from different |>arts of Hritish Anu-riea. Tluf

total export to foreign eunntries amounted to 4i)n,(M4

quintals, to whieh were added seal-oil to the value

of i'olOJ), and furs valued at flMU). At this time, too,

the fisheries on the Labra<lor cojist began to rise into

iin|)ortunce. Whales and seals, however, were almost

tile only objects of pursuit, which Wius carried on by 117
slo(q)s and sehoonei*s from British i^merica, and yielded

H produce valued at ,i*l(M),<MM>. In 17f>''^ this coast being

politically sei)arate<l from Canada, was aimexed to Ni'W-

foundland ; and in 17(54, a collector and comptroller of

customs were established at St John.*

The unhappy contest with the American cidonies

which ended in their separation from (ireat liritain, ma-
terially unhinged the arrangenu'nts of the fishery. In

177o, when the hostile movements appeared to be fully

organized, the question arose. Whether the rebels, hav-

ing renounced all commercial intercourse with the

mother country, were entitled to participate in this lu-

crative trade ? It was urgei' iu re]/ly by the merchant>s

of Litndon that, if excluded, a v. umber of industrious men
would be ruined, and driven to recruit the forces of the

enemy. The opposite o})inion, sujjportcd by the mer-

chants of Poole, prevailed in the cabinet ; the exclusion

Wiw enforc(!d, and produced not only all the evils which
had been predicted, ])ut another, the dread of wdiich had

ken regarded as chimerical. These colonics had sup-

plied the sliips employed in the fishery with all their

provisions ; and this intercourse being still left open to

tlieni, it appeared hnprobable that they would renounce

the large profits which it afforded. Anhnated, however,

* M 'PherscD, vol. iii. pp. 377, 423, 424. M 'Gregor, vol. i. p. 1m.
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by stronj? feeling's of rrvcimM', they prtdiiltitcd (he coii-

v( vancr of any Hii|i|ili»'.s whatever to tlie liritisli ; and

when tljc vesM*'ls went out, tliev found witli ilisnmv,

that, instead of |noseeutini,' the olyeet of their vjiyajfc,

tlu'V niust eonsi<ler onlv how to <'wai»e starvation. 'I'hev

found it neeessiiry either to return iionie, or to re|>air to

Home of the other coIonieM. In future years, the want

wasniet, tliouyh with fivvnt cost and dif!ieulty ; and tlie

sotth'njents meantime were not disturhed hvanv liostile

invasion. At tlio ch»se, however, Britain, |)resse<l hy a

eonfederaey of the maritime powers, wiis ohli^^ed tf»

H:nuit terms sonu'what more favourahle. The Trench not

only retjiiued their i»rivih'f;e of fisliinj;, and of huild-

inir huts and stafi:es, u]ion a somewhat extj'uch'il liin' oj

eoast ; hut it wasstipuhitefl that Kntrlisli suhjet-ts should

remove from all estnhlishnu'uts formed within the limits

assigned to these foreif^ners ; and in ITHH instruetioiis

were sent to enforce this article. Even the Americans

obtained conditions which have been dee|dy lamented

by zealous patriots, and will be afterwards particularly

noticed.*

Britain, however, made at this time j^reat exertions,

and granted liberal bounties for the encourauement of

her fisheries. A law ])ivssed in ^77^'i allowed ,i'4() to the

first twenty-five ships, i'20 to the next hundred, and

i'lO to the second hundred, which should land a carpo

offish hi Newfoundland before the loth July, and pro-

ceed to the banks for a second lading. In 17B<», tin's

bounty was renewed for ten years with some additions.

in 17155, it api)eared that the permanent inhabitants

amounted to 10,244, who had }UK34 acres under cultiva-

tion. As their numbei's and wealth increased, tlu-v

more and more felt the want of some better system (»1

law than could be administered by naval officers anti

nu'i-cantile captains. In 17flJ>, Admiml Milbanke, wlm

went out as governor, received authority to establish a

new court ; and as this did not afford satisfaction, power

McGregor, vol. i. p. IBU-IJO.
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wn.H p;iven in 17J)2 to settle a chief justice with surroj^ute

courts in the |irinci|>al districts."'

The loui,' war that now ensued hetween Britain ami

France wjw not attended with anv evil to Newfound-
land, heini; all the while coui|detely ])rotected hy (tur

navy ; anti, in point of fact, durinif its latter pirio«l espe-

cially, the fisheries rose to a pitch of prosperity <iuite

unjtn'cedente(l. This country, heiny: aide to exclude aill

the other Kuro))ean states, while America hatl not yet

resources sufiicient to enter into verv formidahle rivalry,

enjoyed almost a monojKdy of that trade. In IH14, the

exports are said to have risen t<» the enormous amount
uf X'2,Jl.*n,o'2H. At the conclusion of peace in 1H14,

a deputation of merchants and others connected with

•Newfoundland entreated •,'overnnu'nt not to concede to

France her extensive ri;,dits of fishery. As that power,

however, wits considered hy the restoration of Louis

XVI II. to liave been converted from an enemy into

an ally, the liberal policy w;is adopted of j,'ivinj^ hack

fill her foreij^Mi possessions, exactly as they stoo«i at the

commencement of the war. JJut Newfoundland sutfer-

i'(l very severely from this reneweil competition, both in

the diminution of the fisherv, and the serious fall in the

vulu(! of its proiluce. These losses, no doubt, have been

ill a great measure repaired, and the cod-fishery, thoui,di

it has never reached the hei<i:ht it once did, luis been,

steadily supported, while that of seals has been vastly

lixtended.t

The government of this Island was long administered

by naval conunandersappointeil to cruise on the fishing-

stiition, but who returned to Britain in winter ; among
whom are found llodney, Jiyng,(jiambier, and other emi-

nent names. Within tlie last ten or twelve years, how-
ever, it has been d(!emed more eligible to have a resident

governor, whose functions are entirely limited to this im-

portant office. It has been successively held by Sir

* M'l'herson, vol. iii. p. 576; vol. iv. pp. 100, 258. M'Grejjor,
vol. i. p. 172.

t McGregor, vol. i. pp. 174, 23U. Martin, p. 327.
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(/Imrlcs Ilamilton, Sir 'riiomuH ('«K'hranr, nn«l Captain

I 'ivsc'ott, wlu> in at prrst-nt iiivcMtcd with tiiiH authority.

At the HJiine time also, u wann controvj'rsy arow rv-

H\H'vi\ufr ft rrprcHcntative asscinhly, uiiich was ('ariustly

(icinaPKlcd hy the ri'sich-nt itihahitantH, wliilc thf nitr-

rhaiitM ill Jtritaiii coniioctcd with the ishiiid (Inwuh'd lest

it NhuiiM iiitrrftrc witli the rc^^Milar (•(•iirwo of hiisi-

iH'ss. In I8.S2, liowcver, it was «itti'nniii('(l to ^rant this

hoon, and upon an extremely liheral footing', the aK'H'm-

hly hein/jf eh'ete<l hy a Huftraj>;e alinoNt univei-sal. 'I'his

system has liitlierto worked very iniiannoniimslv, tin-

po|)iiIar hody haviiiuf Iieeii in a state of vi<dent eoUisioii,

hotii with the exeeutive ami the mereantih.' interest.

The session of 1H.M7 was opened hy their demanding' to

eleet tiieir own eU-rk, serj;eant-at-aniis, and a eoiistalde,

—ft rit,'ht wiiieli tlie eonstitution had not vestt-d in them.

In tile eoui"se of the sittin^^s they threw one of the

ju«it,'es int(» prison. The influence (»f the Catholie ek'ruv

in tile elections is much complained of; hut in theahseiuc

of any ofheial documents our information is very iiii-

])erfeet. The principal merchants, it is siid, have made

remonstrances to the ffovernmeiit at home, representing

that tnuie is injured and |)roj)erty rendered iiis<«cure hy tlie

jiroceedings of the assenil)Iy. On the other hand, that

iHxly presented an address to Lord Durham, expressin^^

the strongest sentiments of loyalty, and denying any

intention to disturh the peace of the community.

ki ili,

f^

In entering upon the description of the present state

of Newfoundland, we shall hegin hy placing hefore our

readers the following important Tahle, the result of the

census of 183(;. It will he found to exhihit, not only

the classifie<l population of each district, but the numher

and size of fishing vessels, the extent and produce of

Agriculture, the amount of live stock, the state of public

instruction, and the distribution of the people according

to their religious belief.
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292 NEWFOUNDLAND.

The chief British settlements arc on tlic large penin-

sula named Avalon, constituting the south-eastern part

of the island. It is formed by the deep hays of Trinity

and Placentia, separated only by an isthmus of about

three miles ])road. The smaller parallel bays of St Mary
and Conception divide the district into three lesser

peninsulas, giving to it an uncommon extent and variety

of coast ; while the proximity to Europe, and still more

to the Great Bank, has alwtiys caused it to be viewed as

the most valuable part of Newfoundland. Even since

the coast-lishery became so important, the exhaustlcss

supply found in these winding bays, and the facility

with which it can be carried on from stages erected on the

shore, presei-ve for this station its original consequence.

St John, the capital, is not situated in any of those

bays, but on the most eastern part of the coast facing

tlie great bank and the expanse of the Atlantic. Tliis

position is very convenient for ships coming either from

Europe or America, and particularly for the deep sea

and seal fisheries. That, too, carri(!d on within its own
harbour is most abundant, and, from the singular ferti-

lity of the cod, is still as unexliausted as if it were

l)egun every year on a fresh field. This port is spacious

Jind secure, having its entrance guarded by lofty and al-

most perpendicular cliffs, forming a fine specimen of

the grand scenery of the island.* The passiige, though

narrow, admitting only one large vessel at a time, is

easy and on the whole secure, there being only at a

single point a rocky shelf, against which the navigator

must guard. Batteries stand at different points on the

shore, and behind the harbour rises a steep hill with a

signal-post. For further security, Forts Townshend

and William rise at a due distance in the rear of the

town.

St John, even after all its improvements, still bears

the aspect of a fishing-station. It consists of Water

Street, about a mile in length, narrow, and extending

• See Vignette Title to this Volume.
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Ists of Water

lid extending

entirely along the sea, into which at almost every spot

projects that species of frame or stage calh-d a fish-Hake.

Tliese uiiichini'S at no distant period retichcd across the

streets, and the passengers were obliged to walk under

them ; for the great object with tiie inhabitants luus al-

ways been to procure as much space as possible for these

erections. Tliis street, from forty to fifty feet broad,

contains some handsome stone houses, but irregularly

mixed with a larger number of somewhat liumble wooden
tenements. Fort Townshend used to be the governor's

residence, but of late a very splendid mansvon has been

erected at an expense originally estimated at £9000,

but which it is supposed will amount to the enormous
sum of £50,000.

The following tables of the exports and imports at St

John for tlie first quarter of 1837 will interest the mer-

cantile reader :

—

EXPORTS.

To wliat Country. .Nature of K\-,Hirt». Valur.

Portugal
British West Indies
Hrazil.s

Dried cod tish

....

Seal ai\d cod oil

i;2(),.'5;{9 i«i

8.;<7.'J 12 u
7,2i»7 u>

7H0
1,7!« «
;j,77!* H
l,l»7.< 8 (»

13,727
1()7 !)

(.'57,441 17

HritisU North Americi
Scittiiuid

Ireliiiid

Other parts
Grwit Britain and Ireland.

.

Sundries

Total

IMPORTS.

Krom wliat Country. | Niitun" of Imports. Value.

l'ortui?al Salt i,7!»2
.•},24i»

f .'.(•<) (J

X 1,1!X> 12 U
2,1(11) 1!)

17, H2.-. 7 «
2,l<Ki 11) U

84«i 5

Hritisii West ladies Hum, niulasscs
Cape Hreton ) Beef, butter, oats, coals

Butter, beef, pork
Tea, soap, candles
Bread, butter, &c
Apples, nuts, pork

Total

NovaSeotiii j
Ireland

Enijland

Hamburg
United States

£2(t,«lfi 19 6

The ground around the town is rugged, and the soil

%ht and stony, affording little scope for agriculture.
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Yet a certain extent in the immediate vicinity lias hcen

brought under cultivation, yielding potatoes and vege-

tables for the immediate supj)ly of the place. Beyond

this the trees which fomierly covered the whole country

have been entirely cut down for fuel, leaving only

the stumps, and giving to the tract a most naked

appearance. To the eye of imagination it almost seems

as if some huge scythe had been commissioned to shave

the surface of hill and hollow. At a certain dist^incc,

however, the original forest of fir and spruce still clothes

the face of the land.*

The rest of the eastern coast is bordered by a rocky

screen, resembling in many parts a continuous wall,

yet broken ])y openings into bays, forming at once

most commodious harbours and admirable fishing-sta-

tions. In each of these are at least a few settlers

employed in the latter occupation ; but none can bear

any comparison with the capital. The Bay of Bulls,

between two lofty capes, extends two miles into tlie

land, and if one sunken rock be carefully avoided,

it will be found a safe retreat. A number of fishing-

establishments scattered round the shores are somewhat

remarkable for order and cleanliness, while the houses,

though only of wood, are neat and comfortable. A path

leads to St John, by which, though very imperfect, the

French in 1762 reached and took that capital. Brigiis

of late has risen into considerable importance. Broyle

Bay is spacious and safe, requiring only some precau-

tion in entering ; and the rocky cape at its mouth,

resembling an enormous saddle, forms an excellent

landmark. Capelin Bay, a most convenient harl)our,

has been frequently made the rendezvous of the New-

foundland fleets for the Mediterranean
;
yet so common

is this advantage that it has here attracted only a limited

population.

A little southward of Capelin Bay is another on

which stands Ferryland, the earliest regular settlement

M'Gregor, vol. i. p. 18^-190. Chappell, p. 41-46. Martin, p. 272
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on the island, and for some time the residence of Lord

Baltimore. The harbour, enclosed and secure like a

dock formed by art,, is called " the Pool," and the

entrance though narrow is not dangerous. The poj)ula-

tion raises it to the level of a large and respectable

English village. One writer represents it as surrounded

by a considerable extent of cultivated land, while Mr
Chappell, who actually visited it, describes the vicinity

as rocky and destitute of every trace of vegetation. Our
table will show that the district of which it forms the

ca})itiil contains but a limited portion of improved soil.

Between it and the south-eastern point are the smaller

bays and settlements of A({uafort, Fermoise, and Ue-

nowes. After turning Cai)e liiice, the most southern

part of the coast is found broken by Trepassey Bay,

the eastern shores of which are dangerous ; but the

western contain a good harbonr with some inhabitants.*

The other settlements of Avalon are upon its four

STcat bays, particularly the two northern ones. Concep-

tion and Trinity ; the former of which is the most

flourishing part of the whole island, and contains 23,000

inhabitimts. It will ai)pear also by the table that culti-

vation is comparatively extensive, particularly in pota-

toes, of which this district produces more than all the

others put together. The bay is about fifty miles

long and twenty broad ; the shores consisting chiefly of

bold and lofty cliffs, many of them projecting far into

the sea and forming deep recesses that afford excellent

fishing-stations. Of these the principal, named Har-
bour Grace, is about ten miles from the mouth, and
ranks next in importance to St John. The port is safe,

except in being, like the others on this coast, exposed to

violent easterly winds, and the beacli is very convenient

for fishing. The population is estimated at 5000. There
are several churches belonging to different denomina-
tions, with a good school ; and there is besides the con-

venience of a newspaper. According to our corres-

Chappell, pp. 24-2(), 228.
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pondent, the vicinity hears no mork of having ever hctn

touched hy plough or sj)ade. Carhonier, or Collier's

Harl)our, nearer the mouth of the hay on the same side,

is also importiint, though not quite so secure ; while at

the head is another eonsi<leral)le stiition named Ilolvrood.

On the eastern side the only place of any consequence

is Portugal Cove, whence there is a good road across the

country to St John, and ])a.ssengei*s from that capital

can readily cross here to IJarhour Grace and the other

settlements on the western coast.

Trinity Bay, west of Conception, ranks next, thougli

much inferior, having not quite 7000 settlers. It is

nevertheless more extensive, hcing seventy miles long and

from twenty to twenty-five hroad. Its wide circuit is

hroken into almost numberless coves, forming a corres-

ponding variety of little fishing-stations ; l>ut the only

important one is at Trinity Harbour on the north-west

side, and not far from the entrance.

The southern bays ofTrepassey, St Mary,and Placentia,

present the same general a-speet,—rocky shores, ])rokeii

into nun^crous inlets, where the occupation of fishini:

is univcioully carried on. In settlements, however,

they are much inferior to the northern bays, and have

only about 5000 inhal)itants. Placentia, the largest,

contains the station of the same name, which the

French made the capital of their possessions on the

island, and had at one time strongly fortified. It has a

fine harbour capable of containing 150 vessels. St Mary

Bay, about thirty miles deep, is separated by a tract

ofonly ten miles from the head of Conception Bay, andot

eight from that of Trinity. Placentia Bay, about sixty

miles deep, is separated from the last mentioned by a

space of scarcely three miles. This forms the isthmus

by which Avalon is connected with the main body ot

Newfoundland, and is so low that boats can be hauled

across.*

Our table exliibits a district named Burin, with

• M'Gregor, vol. i. p. 197-202.
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3140 inhabitants, which appears to consist of the long

peninsula intervening between the bays of Placentia

and Fortune. The latter is spacious, and its shores of

the usual character, but ])eculiarly nigged and un-

cultivated. Fishing is carried on to a considerable ex-

tent ; and there is a large establishment for the capture

of a species of hump-backed whales which abound in

the neighbouring seas. The ]5ritisli settlements do not

at present extend farther to the westward.

Proceeding to the coast north of Avalon, we find the

large opening of lionavista, much broader than any of

those mentioned, but not nearly so deep, and forming

rather a great bend of the coast than one of those long

inlets which penetrate the district. Diversified, how-
ever, by numerous coves and bays, and containing a

vast number of islands, it affords excellent fishing,

which supports above 5000 settlers. The shore then

taking a direction almost due west, fonns successively

the Bay of Gander, the much more spacious one of

Exploits, and another, not inconsiderable, named Notre

Dame. The most important settlements are upon the

large island of Fogo, near the mouth of the first, and

the group of Twillingate facing the second : these to-

i^ethcr su})poi-t a population exceeding 3000. The name
of Exploits is derived from the repeated contests main-

tained there with the Red Indians, who formerly fre-

quented this quarter in great numbers, but have now
almost entirely disiippeared. Into this bay flows a river

of the ssime name, the largest in the island, abounding la

salmon."'

Beyond Cape St John, the northern limit of Notre

Dame Bay, extends what may be termed the French
coast, where that nation still enjoy a right of fishery, but

where neither they nor the British are allowed to fonn
any permanent settlement. It is therefore almost quite

destitute of fixed habitations and imperfectly known.
The French, however, allow a limited number of our

• M'Grejjor, vol. i. pp. 199, 203.
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countryinen to reside, and even to fish, on condition of

protecting their machinery and keeping it in order durhig

their absence in winter or on other occasions.

The coast from the cape just mentioned to the north-

ern extremity of Newfoundland is neither so variegated

nor commodious as that now surveyed, yet it includes

several deep bays, particularly those called White and

Hare, as well as a smaller one named Canada. These

with other places afford a number of excellent fishing-

stations. Croque Harbour, though comparatively small,

contains important establishments, and is the liead-

•luarters of the French commodore. Quirpon island and

harbour form the most northerly point of Newfoundland,

and between it and Burnt Cape on the west is a con-

siderable bay named Pistolot.

The western coast, terminating with C.ipe Ray, was

by the treaty of 1783 annexed to the French domain.

Not being an ocean-coast, it is much less broken than

the eastern, a great part even stretching in a uniform

and continuous line. It is hence not nearly so favourable

for fishing, and indeed along a considerable extent of its

northern limits the cod is entirely wanting. The soil is

generallymore fertile ; but under existing regulations this

advantage cannot be available to either party. Ingor-

nachoix Bay is one of the noblest harbours in the world

;

its branch, called Port Saunders, being so landlocked

that ninety or a hundred vessels may lie perfectly

secure from every wind. Yet owing to the total absence

of cod it is completely uninhabited, and visited only by

vessels on their way to Labrador. Bonne Bay, farther

to the south, is surrounded by perpendicular rocks of

great height, appearing as if split to their foundations

by some violent convulsion of nature. The approach is

difficult and dangerous, and the anchorage within by

no means secure : yet it has some small fishing-esta-

blishments and about thirty settlers. The spacious

opening of the Bay of Islands contams several insulated

spots such as those named Pearl, Tweed, and Harbour.

and receives two or three rivers, particularly the Iluin-
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her, from a lake more than a hundred miles from its

mouth. St George Bay, still fartiier south, is also very

spacious, and its harbour has good .uicliorage, though ex-

posed to south-west winds, which render necessary some
precaution in entering. Cod is abundant, yet no con-

siderable establishments api)ear to exist. There are up-

wards of a hundred French and English fishermen, with

a colony of Micmac Indians, who about 1 7H0 migrated

from Cape Breton, and amount now to nearly a hundred.

Nothing else remarkable occurs on this coast till it termi-

nates in the lofty and naked promontory of Cape lijiy.*

'i'o this section belong the two small islands of St

Pierre and Micpielon, near the mouth of Fortune Bay,

ceded to the French in entire sovereignty, and made the

headquarters of their fisheries. They maintain here a

governor with a small garrison, but are not allowed to

erect fortifications. The surface is high and rugged,

yielding only shrubs, moas, and grass, though the shores

utfurd good fishing-stations,t

Labrador forms an extensiveappendageto Newfound-
land, its coast reaching from 50" to 01" north latitude.

It is generally described as one of the most dreary and

naked regions on the face of the globe. Scarcely any
thing appears except high rocks, destitute of vegetaticm,

iind shattered into fragments. It presents in fact under

an aggravated form that stern aspect which distui-

guishes the eastern coasts of Nova Scotia and New-
foundland. Yet according to Mr Cartwright, who si)ent

many years in the country, this representation, derived

from the view of its iron-bound coast, has been carried

much too far. On penetrating a little way into the

interior, or even to the head of the bays, the surface

is found thickly clothed with pine-trees and a profusion

of delicate berries. It is every where most copiously

in-igated by brooks, streams, ponds, and lakes. The

* ^lartin, p. 2.')fi.27«. ChapiTcll, pp. 86, 148, U'J

t M'Gregor, vol. i. p. 204.
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country Hccms, tliereforc, not incaj)al)lc of cultivation,

yet ninny chanpCH must take place before it can repay

tlie nccesnary labour. Its wealth as yet is deriv(d

almost solely from the sea. Like the other coasts men-
tioned, and even in a greater degree, it is broken into

deep ])ays, bordered by thousands of islands, and afford-

ing at once sjife liarboursand j)roductive fishing-stations.

The fishery on the Labrador shore is nearly confined

to the south-eastern tract oj)posite to Newfoundland, and

separated from it ])y the Straits of 13elleisle. It did

not ])egin till about a century ago, but has since made
such advances as almost to rival that of IVewfoundlaiid.

While its bays are equally rich in cod, the take of

salmon is much more extensive, and that of seals affords

an occupation which fills up intervals otherwise unem-
ployed. The fur-trade, too, affords on advantageous

winter occupation.*

The settlements on this coast can in no case Jispire to

the character of towns, or even of villages. They are

m.erely stations where companies from England or New-

foundland maintain buildings and machinery, to w liich

vessels arc sent during the summer. In winter, a

few inhabitants left to take care of tliem also em])l(>y

themselves in capturing seals and fur-bearing animals.

Bradore Bay, containing the most southerly of these

settlements, has deep water, but is rendered extremely

dangerous by a vast number of small rocks. It j)re-

sents only about ten inhabitants. L'Anse le Blanc, or

I'Anse le Clair, has about fifty people and the best seal-

fishery on the straits, but its harbour cannot receive

large vessels. Forteau Bay, about ten miles to the

north-east, contains the most considerable of all the

settlements, though the anchorage be not very secure.

The captain who first arrives here is dignified with

the title of fishing-admiral, and enjoys a certain ju-

risdiction over the coast. One side is occupied by

* Cartwrif^ht's Journal of a Residence on tlie Coast of Labrador

(3 vols 4to}, vol. iii. p. 221-223.
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Englisli, the oilier by Guernsey men ; the fonner remain

througli the winter, while tiie latter quit the coast in

autumn ; but these last are said to be the more active

rtsliers.

Tlie next open bay is Anse le Loup, in the narrosvest

part of the straits, where they are only ten miles \vi<lf.

It is the safest in tliis <iuarter, with a commodious
entrance, and sheltered by lofty precijjitous mountains

on the east and west, thougli somewhat exposed to the

north. There is a tine view of the hold sliores on eatdi

side of the channel ; and the fisheries, both of cod ami
seal, are considerable.

Proceeding northward of the straits, the navigator de-

scries the island of Jielleisle, high and barren, against

which the foaming waves of the Atlantic ])erpetually

dash. No attempt has bern made to lorin any settlement

on its desolate shores. It is connected by a chain of

islets with Cape Charles, the most easterly point of the

American continent, and a harl)our In-aring its nanu^

shelters a small fishing-station. Other hamlets are

found in Chateau Hay, the bounding cape of whicli,

conij)oscd of magnificent ranges of basaltic columns,

resembles a great natural ciistle,—and also in Pitt's llai'-

Iwur, a dee}) gulf surrounded by lofty mountains. 'J'o

the north-west, Sandwich Bay% with eight or nine fami-

hes, terminates the range of British settlements."

To tlic above list, for which wc are indebted to Air

Chappell, a considerable number might probably be

added. An intelligent correspondent, i)roceeding on facts

furnished by the sheriff, states that important esta-

Wishments are found at Battle, Francis, Grady, and Top
Uar])ours, and on Dumplin Island.

The more northerly part of this coast was surveyed
ill 1773 by Lieutenant Roger Curtis, who conmiunicated

'lie result of his observations to the Roval Society.

He reports that he had minutely examined the whole
'listrict us high as latitude 51)° 10', and, being lu:-

VOL. II.

Chappell, pp. 93-98, 108-119, 157- 1G2.
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coiniKinicd by nil Indian wlio knew ovrry i-ock nml

hlioal, waH enabled to form a elrnrt mueh siiperior to

any jireeeding one. The outline of the eonst wan very

difficult to trace, from its hein^' studdeil with almost in-

immerahle islands, many of which stn tched a Ion*; wav

out to sea ; and this had ^Mven rise to an erroneous

impression that the country was penetrated hy dcej» iii-

lets. The shores were bordered bv continuous raniri.s of

naked rock, p^encrally elevated, sometimes towering to an

astonishin;,' hei;,dit, and exhibiting j)rospects the nioM

striking and romantic. 'J'he islands of ice, coming from

the north, were at once terrific and dangerous
;
yet thrv

were viewed with pleasure as announcing the approach

of summer. This coast enjoys a hapi)y exemption fro'ii

those gloomy fogs which oppress Newfoundland : i(

is not even much exposed to violent gales. The iisiurv

consists chiefly in the taking of whales, cod, and siil-

mon. Lobsters and the other shell species are defi-

cient, being, as we imagine, found j)rincipally anion::

low clay-formed rocks, covered by the tide, and not

connected with those which, as here, shoot up abruptlv

and precipitously from their base. The interior con-

sists only of ridg(!S, partly naked, partly covered with

stunted shrubs : and between them extend valleys filh il

with low crooked trees, which in the progress north-

ward became always more diminutive. There is a sin-

gular deficiency of springs ; but the rains and nieltt'!

snows accumulate in small lakes, the surplus waters dl

which overflow in numerous brooks, rolling in most cas« ^

over rocky beds. In the northern parts, timber is al-

most entirely wanting, a substitute for which is supplioil

by the bones of whales and other large sea-animals

aided l)y a few pieces of drift-wood, wafted, as is snjt-

posed, from Norway or I^apland.*

The remotest and most desolate part of this region.

beyond the limits of regular settlement, and tenanted

* Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society of London.

vol. Ixiv. p. 372-37}'.
'
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only hy wandering Kstininiaux, has long been the sent of

missionary ostahlishnjentH, so important Jis to he well de-

serving of notice. They were instituted hy the iMoravian

Brethren, a body of men who In this de|)artment of Chris-

tian benevolence have distinguished theniselvts by ]H>rst'-

venmce, devotedness, and sound judgment. 'I'hey had

early formed, with great success, a mission at llermluit

and other jmints on the western cojist of (irrenland. John
Christian Krhardt, one of their numher, havuig, in his

employment lus a pilot, visited it in 1749, and learned that

a shnilar people inhabited the opposite coast, conceived

an ardent zeal for extending to them the same l)encfit8.

This enterprise was seconded by Count Zinzendorff, the

head of the order ; and, in 1752, three London merchants,

Nisbet, Grace, and Bell, fitted out a vessel for the joint

purj)ose of trade and religious instruction. A wooden
house was conveyed thither in frame ; but after they

htul landed, and affairs seemed in a promising state,

Erlmrdt and six others were murdered by the natives for

the sake of their property. All the rest were then obliged

to return.

The brethren, however, were not discouraged, and, in

17G4, Jens Haven, a carpenter, after long revolving tlu-

design, detennined to attempt making his way by New-
foundland. Sir Hugh Palliser, then governor, affoi-ded

him every encouragement ; but the cruel treatment inflict

-

ed on the natives had rendered them so irreconcilablv

hostile to the British, that they were wont to flee at their

approach, and destroy such as fell into their hands.

In the month of September, Haven found an opportu-

nity of addressing an Esquimaux in his own language,

and, entering into familiar conversation, suffered himself

to be led to a large party, with whom he held friendly

intercourse. From his language and kindly address they

welcomed him as one of themselves. On his return to

j

England with this favourable report, another ship was
>ent out, and an amicable communication on a greater

I

• don.
^'^'^ ^^^ commenced. Still the missionaries had not ma-

lal Society o o
terials for forming a colony ; and notwitlistanding the
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fttvouralilc uccounts wliich tliry carricil home, particular

oiicuinstuiiccM HUHpriuhMl during fivt- yvarn uiiy farther

oj»orations.*

Meantime, in ITHR, a contest arose between tlie Kuro-

])eans and tlie natives, when a nuniher of the hitter were

taken prisoners ; twoofwlioni, iMikak,a wonmn,an(l liir

son Karpik, were hroui;lit to Lornhju, where tliey e.\-

«;ite(l a ^ood (h'al of (ruriosity. 'i'l»e former bein^' a very

intelligent pei-son, was niueh struck witli the superinr

benefits of social life, and hecanie anxious to connnuiii-

cate some of them to i»er countrymen, Chaneinti: to

meet with Haven, whom she had known in J^ihrador, she

entreated iiini to fulfil his purpose of forming a mission in

that pr<)viuce. His zeal wfus rekindled, and Sir Hugh I'a!-

liserand other friends j)rocured for him,through the lioanl

of Trade, a grant of 1 0(),(MK) acres, with a recommendation

to the Ciovernor of Newfoundland to affonl his aid. A

ship was fitted out, in wliich the car|)enter sailed witii two

i'ompanions, Drachart an«l Jenson, and by means of Mi-

kak easily opened a very cordial communication with licr

kinsmen. Notwithstanding the grant, it was very pro-

perly detenniued to negotiate a purcluise, on whicli thev

unanimously cried out,—" J'ay, pay !" intimatuig tluir

readiness on these terms to give any «|uantity of himl

which might be desired. The brethren, having fixed on a

suitiible place, returned, and, in the course of the winter,

collected a party of fourteen, who agreed to comhine in

fonning a permanent mission. They sailed on the 8tli

iMay 1 771 , and arrived on the Dth August at the a])poiiitnl

spot, in .50^ 86' north latitude, which they named Nam.

'J'hey immediately laid the foundation of a wooden house,

enclosing it with a palisade, which however proved sii-

])erfluous, as the natives, instead of any dis})osition t^)

<lo mischief, eagerly rendered every service. Tlie bn'-

thren, while su[)plying their disciples with useful instru-

ments, made it a rule that something should always!/

• Moravians in Labrador (I8mo, Edinburgh, 1835), pp. 28, 'M-'H-

:;7, :ji{, 4a, m, ua.
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tftkoii jn return, to pnvent thom from viowinptliomsi'lvos

nn dopen<l( jjt i. jkhi tlio mi.ssion. in I77'l they woro visjt-

rd by I.ieutoiiaiit Curtis, wbos(« voya^'o Iwih lieen alroady

"tioed, and wlio liad boon instruotod toosiortain if tboy

stdl Kiirvivod. lie wiiHnjueh surprised, instoad of dark,

«)ur, starving' fanatios, dwi ilin^ in huts of oartb, to find

tliom oboorful, oomfinlabU', and on tlio best terms with

tlio inbabitiuts. Yot liie ott'oot of tboir instniotions wns
iiHudi impaired by tlio miLjratory habits <d' tbidr pupils,

who almost all left tlu* sottloinont <luring winter. |{y tlo-

UTces, however, about ei^dity were indueed to remain, and

constitute a permanent onni,'re|;ation. Two other stations

wore Hoon afti rwanis forme*), wbieli had tho ettoct of

hrintjfini; thom ineontaet with nearly the whole race ; one

at Okkak, in oH° 2()', about 120 milos north of Naili,

nnd another at llopeclalo, in 5ti° 40'.

The brethren thus made a favourable bof^inninj;, an<l

found no diffieulty in induein^ numy of tho natives to at-

tend their meotinu^s, and oven to avow an outward profes-

sion of Christianity. Yet they endured many vicissitudes

aiid much anxiety as to the spiritual eonditi(m of theii-

converts. It was soon <lisooverod that tho i^n-oat <iuestion

with the j)r()selytes was, whether the now observances

would be favourable to their tem])oral interest. JJoini,'

warned not to invoke 'i'orngak, but to call only upon
Jesus, they inciuircd if they would thereby get good

weather, and catch the whale more easily. On being

told of the mercy and power of the Saviour, they ex-

pressed a hope, that since such a great lord was their

friend, he would secure them from the Kablunats (Eu-
ropeans), and assist them against the Kraler, a hostile

triljo to the northward. It was found that some of the

niost decided professors still carried on their magical and

superstitious practices in secret. Mikak herself, in whom
tliey had ho])ed to find a powerful instrument of conver-

sion, retained still her eminence as a magician ; and

happening once to lodge under her roof, they had the

affliction, during the whole night, to hear the house

ri'sound with her savage incantations. There appear-
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ed a disposition to mix the creeds, which could by

no means be tolerated. The same magic rites were

practised, substituting only the name of Jesus for that

of Tomgak ; and on one occasion a dog was killed, and

sick persons sprinkled with the blood, like that of the

Paschal Lamb. Seasons of severe sickness, usually

favourable to serious thought, were here the times of

trial and backshding ; for having invariably looked to

the conjuror for a cure, they could scarcely be prevented

from having recourse to him. These practices were care-

fully concealed from the missionaries, who often learned

with dismay their continued prevalence among those

of whom they had cherished the best hopes. The mild

character often ascribed to this race was found by no

means uniformly supported, for even murders among

themselves were not unfrequent. Tuglavina, the hus-

band of Mikak, was both a conjuror and a ruffian, and

on a journey had killed two of his companions, with

the supposed view of seizing and selling their wives.

Polygamy was usually practised to the utmost extent

of the husband's means ; and while it was considered as

conferring dignity, it yielded a sure profit, as tlie wives

worked hard. Peter, one of thoir earliest converts, hav-

ing constructed a large kayak, the brethren were dis-

mayed to learn that he had taken unto himself four

wives, two of whom were mother and daughter. On

receiving a solemn remonstrance, he admitted and be-

wailed his sin, yet could not be induced to quit it, be-

cause without this number of hands he could not manage

his boat. Owing to these causes, as the missionaries were

strictly jealous as to admission to ordinances of the gos-

pel, the three settlements in 1789 contained only eighty

persons either baptized or candidates for baptism.'^

It was not in fact till a new generation arose, not ini-

tiated in the savage and reckless habits of their parents,

that any general change could be effected. About 1805,

thirty-four years after their first settlement, they began

• Moravians in Labrador, pp. 94-98, 151-153, 157, 158, 254.
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to reap the fruit of their prayers and tears. From that

time there was a progressive improvement. In 1810, the

number of individuals baptized, or desirous to receive

the sacrament of initiation, was 205. In 1821, there

were 471 baptized, and 45 candidates ; and in 1824,

the whole number of Christian Esquimaux under their

charge amounted to 705. An importjint alteration

liad been effected, not only in their rci.gous belief,

but ill their moral as well as physical well-being.

Murder and acts of violence against each other had

ceased ; and the mutual enmities which many of them
had indulged were renounced. They were taught to

build better boats and more substantial houses, in

use more ethcacious nets and other implements of fish-

ing, and to practise foresight and economy ; by which

means they enjoyed plenty while their uninstruct-

cd neighbours were starving. Tlioy were in general

taught to read, and many of them to write. In

1821, copies of the New Testament were supplied by
the British and Foreign Bible Society, and, in autumn
of the same year. Captain Martin of the Clinker

sloop of war, being sent by the Governor of New.
foundland to visit the settlements, spent some days

at eacli, and was quite delighted with the improvement

effected on the people. His report facilitated tlic design

which they had for some time cherished, of fonning a

fourth settlement still farther to the north, in Ungava
Bay, at the entrance of Hudson's Strait. This was ac-

complished in 1828 and 1820, at a place called Kan-
gertluksoak, a name which was changed to Hebron.

The country was more level, and even the climate milder

tiian at Okkak, but there being no wood in the vicmity,

they were obliged to transport all the materials for

building a house from the former place. Appearances

were on the whole as promishig as could be expected.

In 1832, they had a congregation of 1G2, eighty-two of

whom, however, had joined from other settlements.*

• Moravians in Labrador, pp. \m, 203, 2U7-2l(>, 245, 2ol,

m, &c., 306-324.
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Amon,[>: tlic diflforent branches of industry, that of fish-

ing, wliicli in otlicr countries ranks only as a secondary

pursuit, ])0sscs8es in Newfoundland such a superior im-

])ortnnce as to claim our first attention. Almost from

the earliest discovery of America, this occupation was

followed upon a large scale hy the maritime nations ; l»ut

for a long time it was chiefly confined to the grefit bank,

and to vessels sailing from European ])ort8. As soon,

however, as j)ennanent settlements began to be formed,

it wasfound thattlie south-eastern coast, rockyand deeply

t'mbayed, afforded a supply almost equally exhaustless, the

})roduce of which could be cured there much more chea})ly

and conveniently. When, therefore, the coast-fishery

was established, the ships employed on the banks found

extreme difficulty in making he.id against it ; and thougli

the merchants procured, as wc have seen, the most vio-

lent orders for the extirpation both of the fisheries and

settlements, these proved altogether unavailing. The one

branch continually increased, while the other declined,

till it does not now employ above eight or ten sloops,*

If the French and Americans, to the grief of our colo-

nial ]>atriots, still carry it on to a certain extent, we may
conclude that it is entirely owing to the want of the

same conveniency on shore.

The first operation of the coast-fisher is to erect what

is termed a fish-flake, raised upon posts which support a

])latform covered with dry fern. It stretches so far into

the sea, that boats can readily approach. From the spot

thus prepared, the boats, at dawn of day, push out to the

))est fishing-ground within reach, which, from circum-

stances not yet fully understood, is sometimes very near,

and sometimes changes to a considerable distance. Across

each boat is a succession of bins like the counters of a

shop, separated by flat spaces, on each of which stands

a fishennan. lie is furnished with two lines, haviii";

two hooks fastened to each. These are baited chiefly

with capelin, or herrings, and sometimes even with the

* M'Gregor, vol. i. p. 249.
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flesh of birds. When all these fail, a jigger or arti-

ficial fish of lead is thrown in, and is often caught at by
the voracious animal. The nets arc cast, one on each

side of the boat ; the first filled is drawn up, the

fish stunned by blows arc thrown into the bin, and

the hooks, after being rebaited are returned to the sea.

The opposite net, which is then drawn up, is handled

in the same manner. This task continues till the boat

is filled, often in a very short time. The men then hasten

to the flakes, upon which tlic fish are luistily thrown

by a pike stuck in the head, not injuring the body.

The crew again return to the fishing-ground, whence,

ill the course perhaps of an hour or two, they bring in

a fresh cargo.

From the top of the flake the fish is carried into the

salting-house, where a new class of operations com-

mences. This structure is provided with one or more
tables, round which, invested in leathern aprons, are

seated three important personages, the cut-throat, tlie

header, and the splitter. The first, with a sharp-pointed

double-edged knife, cuts o])en the fish through its whole

length. The header, to whom it is then passed, removes

the head and entrails, preserving in many cases the liver

and sounds, and dropj)ing the rest into the sea. The
splitter, to whom it is next transferred, ])y two dexterous

cuts, removes the back-bone ; an operation considered

so nice, that he receives the highest wages, and ranks

next to the master. These three operations are usually

performed upon half a dozen subjects in the course of a

single minute. ^J'he fish thus prepared is placed in hand-

barrows, and conveyed to the salter, whose business is

also considered very important. Having spread over

each a due portion of salt, he piles them above each

other with the backs undermost. When they have thus

remained for a few days, the salt is washed off^ with a

soft mop, during which j)rocess they arc placed in a box
with holes underneath for the water to run off. Farther

to complete the draining, tliey are piled in long heaps,

bearing the odd name of water-horses.

^

V
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After the fish have remained a day in tliis state, tliey

undergo tlic final process of drying. This is effected by

spreading them on flakes with the fleshy side uppermost,

and leavin;:^ them thus exposed till sunset, turning them
once a-day. At night they are piled above each other,

with the backs uppermost, in heaps called fagots or

flackets, which often accumulate till they resemble hay-

stacks. If rain occurs during the day, those lying out

are hastily thrown into this shape. Even when well

dried, they are left in this form to sweat, as the sailors

term it ; when, being considered thoroughly cured,

they are lodged in warehouses.

The fish is liable to various injuries, either through

neglect or unfavourable weather. If the latter be very

hot, it becomes flyblown and maggoty, and a few in this

state are in some cases found to infect the rest. Too

much siilt causes the fibres to break, and pieces to sepa-

rate ; it is then called sjilt-burnt. If sun-burnt, tiic

effect is nearly similar. Damp or wet may occasion

putrefaction, or make the mass assume a browniijh

colour, when it is called dun fish.

Before the cod is exported or delivered for consump-

tion, it undergoes a final drying, and is then, after care-

ful inspection, divided into three sorts : 1. Merchantable,

of perfectly good quality, fit for the best markets. 2.

Madeira, inferior, yet still good. 0. West India, decid-

edly inferior, yet capable of standing a nea voyage, and

being kept a considerable time. These last are chiefly

destined for the aliment of the negroes in the colonies.

There remain the dun fish and others discoloured, broken,

and otherwise damaged, which nevertheless may be os

fit as others for immediate consumption, to which they

are therefore applied.*

The bank-fishery is managed upon the same principles,

modified by the situation. The vessels, usually large,

and from European ports, anchor in the midst of the

best fishing-ground. An exterior platform is raised

• McGregor, vol. i. p. 224-232. Chappell, p. 123-130.
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along the sides ; and the men are protected from the

weather by an awning. When a fish is caught, a

boy takes it to those who are to cut and split it ; after

which it is thrown into the hold. When a cargo is com-
pleted, it must be taken and dried on shore. This pro-

cess, however, is often perlbrmed too late, and with fewer

conveniences, and hence the bank-fish is inferior in

appearance, and, to a certain degree, iu quality. It is,

however, of a larger size, which secures a preference in

some markets.*

Views of this important branch of industry have al-

ready been given in the historical sketch ; to these we
now add its amount since 1790 in quintals, which are

equivalent to hundredweights.

1790, 1791, 1792, average, «')«,800

179!5, 1799, 18U0, . 382,881

1805, . . 528,380

1815, . . . 1,245,808

1820, . . 8!»9,729

1825, . . . 973,464

Hence it will appear that, after many variations, the

produce at the end of this long period has returned to

nearly the same amount tis at the beginning. The price

obtained for it, however, has varied remarkably. In

1814 it was estimated at £2 per quintal ; in 1831, 1832,

and 1833, at not more than 10s. In 1834 it rose to

about 13s. ; but in 1835 again fell to lOs.t

The stationary state of the cod-fishery has been in a
great measure compensated by the active prosecution of

that of the seal. This pursuit is eminently character-

istic of the daring hardihood of British colonists. From
the regions of ice on the Arctic shores, as already noticed,

numerous fields, separated by the first spring thaws, are

floated down into the more temperate seas, bringing

upon their surface herds of these amphibious animals.

To meet their arrival, the fishermen, in vessels of

• M'Gregor, vol. i, p 226. Chappell, p. 122.

+ Bliss, pp. 68, 69. iM'Grojror. vol. i. p. 239. Colonial Tables

1832, p. 30; 1833, p. 18 ; 1834, p. 16.
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about 120 tons, set sail early in March, and pro-

C/oed, amid the gloom of fog and temj)eHt, till they en-

counter one of these huge floating mtisses. Tiie mari-

Jiers seek those level parts, called seal-meadows, where

they attack the creatures sleeping usually in large

bodies. The piteous cries of these liarmless animals, as

they fall under successive blows, cause a ])ainfu) sensfi-

tion to those whom habit has not steeled against such

impressions. When the weather admits, the skin with

the blubber beneath are stripped off", and stowed into

the vessel, leaving the useless parts ; l)ut circumstances

often render it necessary to carry off the whole car-

cass. The fat, when separated from the skin and cut

into "slices, is put into framework vats, with boughs

inside, through Avhicli the oil oozes, and in three or four

weeks becomes fit for use. 'J'he crews return by the

end of April, in time to engage in the cod-fishery.

On the coast of Newfoundland, and still more largely

on that of Labrador, seals arc caught by nets. The most

approved mode is to form two adjacent frameworks, one

fixed, while the other nearest the shore is movcal)le, and

in the first instance ke})t beneath the surface. Efforts

are made bv firing muskets and otherwise to drive tlio

animals into the space between the frames ; when this

is done, the moveable one is suddenly raised, and com-

pletely encloses them.

The following statement, from the time when this

branch began to rise into importance, shows its rapid

progress, with some variations :

—

1815, .

1820,

1825, .

18H0,

18:J2, ,

i8:u,

1835, .

It is observable, however, that part of this oil is drawn

from the cod ; but the two kinds are not distinguished

in the returns. Mr M'Gregor estimates in 1814 the

Tuns of Oil. Seal Skins

8,225 141,374

8,224 221,3:{4

7,808 221,510
I2,:i7i 55Ji,342

10,010 442,883

9,030 380,155

11,780 557,494
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this oil is drawn
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tes in 1B14 the

price of seal-oil at £'\(y
; of cod-oil at i'32. In IQIVI,

they are stated indiscriminately at X'23 ; in 1805, at X*2fl.

Tlie seal-skins in liJ14 are stilted at 5s. ; in 1832, at only

Is. Gd.; in 1835, at 2s.*

Salmon, though secondary, form also an object of im-

portimce to the tisherman. They are taken by stake-

nets at the month of tlu- rivers, and after being s})lit and

salted, are placed in tubs, large stones being laid on at

top to press them down among the pickle. 'J'bey then

receive some additional salt, and are packed into tierces

of 200 lbs. each. In rsewibuiuUand, thev are chiefly

tiiken in the bays called White, Kx])l()its, (jander, and

lionavista. Labrador is also very productive ; and this

branch is every where rapidly increasing. In 1832 its

value was X'OoO". In 1834 it had risen to i;()781 ; and

in 1835 to X'8050. Herrings are of much inferior con-

sequence, yet their exjjort amounted in 1832 to X'1255
;

in 1835 to .i"17()(). Mackerel, always much smaller,

liiis become still more scarce within the last six years.

The export in 1835 was only £55.

f

Compared to these rich ])r()ducts of the waters, agri-

culture, elsewhere the main sta])le of industry, is li<'ld

liere as less worthy of pnrsuit. The climate is a good

•leal more severe than in Canada and Nova Scotia, and

the soil is fertile only in the alluvial tracts on the

livers, and at the head of the bays, whither settlement

has not yet reached. The western coast is described as

more favourable ; but no advantage can l)e drawn from

it while the British and French unite to prevent each

other from settlhig. Indeed, until good land becomes

stiarcc in America, it cannot be expected that the agri-

culturist will be attracted by a situation so decidi'dly

inferior. By the census of 1830, it appears that only

25,000 acres are occupied, and of these only 11,000 are

under cultivation. With care they may be made to yield

• M'Gre|ror, vol i. pp. 223 224,239,240. Chappell, p. 197-199.

Colonial Tables 1832, p. 30. Bliss, p. «)9.

t ChapiKjll, p. 159. Colonial Tables 1U32, p. 14; 1834, p. 30.

.!'
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corn of every description ; but hitherto the oats only are

i*eally good. The aggregate produce little exceeds 10,000

bushels : hence the country is almost entirely dependent

for bread-coni upon the United States and Europe.

Potatoes form the most imj)ortant object, the soil being

excellently adapted for them, while the conveyance

from abroad would be attended with very heavy ex-

pense. The produce in 1886 was 1,1()8,000 bushels.

The mutton is good ; but sheep imd other kuids of live

stock are not reared to any extent. They are almost

wholly supplied from Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island ; while salted meat is brought in large quantities

both from the United States and from Ireland.

Nothing in the nature of manufacture exists in New-
foundland, unless we should give that name to the

curing of the fish, which is performed on the spot, be-

cause it could not be sent to any distance in a fresh

state. There is some shipbuilding, but on a small scale.

Amount in 1 832,

1833, .

18:i4,

Commerce, on the contrary, compared with the

population and wealth, is carried on more extensively

than in perhaps any other country. Nearly the whole

produce is destined for foreign markets, whence in return

are imported all the necessaries and luxuries of life.

It is chiefly managed by vessels from the south of Eng-

land, particularly Poole, Exeter, Plymouth, and Dart-

mouth ; from Jersey and Guernsey ; aJso from Greenock,

whence five houses have large establishments at St John ;

likewise, on a smaller scale, from Kirkwall and Ler-

wick. The vessels from these quarters sometimes bring

their cargoes to Liverpool ; but that great port has no

houses regularly engaged in the trade. These ships

average from 150 to 250 tons, and employ a seaman,

whose wages are about 50s. per month, for every fifteen

tons. The crews do not engage in the fishery, but in

the beginning of the season land the stores and sup-

6

Ships. Tons.

'J4 2021

37 3313
31 1696
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plies, and having as soon as possible procured a cargo,

proceed with it to the foreign market, whence they return

for a second, a third, and even a fourth lading.

The following Table, extract('<l from the Journals of

the House of Assembly, and transmitted to us by a

friend on the island, shows the exports and imports for

the year ended 5th January \Ui)(t.

IMPORTS.

Wine, viz. :

—

1st Class...
•2(1 do
M tlo

4th do

ll»,l;)7.i

i;j.7ii.i

Kplrits 27«,!>(;7

Ai'ples.

.

Uecf and
salted..

.

Artiilf* I'JuanCity iinpurt«(l,

42011 galls.

do,

do.

do.

do.

Pork
1242 barrels.

2 12

I I iwl.

IJrcad or Biscuit 1)4,211 1

Butter 12,755 3 2.5

Cuttle (Neat).... '2040 head

t^'oals 9973 tons,

Flour. 47,901 barrels

Goods, Wares,"
and Merclian-
dise not othcr-
wiseenuiuerat-

i

ed or descrilxHl

at 2J per cent. J

]10>,'S.

Horses, Mares Vro
or tu'ldings /,
Lumber 2,437,932 feet

Oatmeal |2,()5<!J barrels
TimbiT (tun

Value.

19.

I.. V (I

21H (i (I

3,(».W 3
1,7.%" 3 9

1,9)11 H 10

17,«19 11

1,241 10

45,;j«9 2 6

42,507 13

31,}W5 8 4

3,5()fi 15

6,134 18

46,704 13 6

219,917 18 4

and Balk of all

kinds, int'lud- i

I,' J

>i(il3.

14

5,026

1.577

11

7

35 tons. 612 2 5

m;,' Scantling
Sheep |Hl76head

j 1,129 12
Siimgles 1120 mt o o

Duty.

31 10

507 17
514 3
(m7 10

6,!»74 3

31 1

1,256 16

1.177 13

951 13

.510

249 6

1 795 18

Kcinarks.

35

I
Imported

l mini Por-
(tUKal.

j W. Indies,

(.Holland.
U. States.

f Ireland and
(. Holland.

\
Boston,
Hamburg,
and Copen
hapen.

i Ireland,
< Hamburg,
(^N. Scotia.

I
N. Scotia,

< Prince Ed-
(. ward I si.

I
Liverpool,

\ Sydney in

i N. Scotia

I
Hamburg

\ and Copen
l hagcn.

5,41>7 18 6

9 6

2(5 10

121 17 lOil

51 8 3"

15 7 1

46 18

18 i3 4

Chiefly
from (ireat

Britain.

N. Scotia.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Totals, 431,673 10 4'20,4.36 16 2Jl

'

i\\

Iill

II
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EXPORTS.

DfMriptimi of
Uuuilily. KttiuinUd Vklur.

1

1

Hriaatki.

Dry cod-fish

Corc-flsh

(jahuon

Ilerrinpr

Mackerel

Fish tongiics,

sounds, and
capelin
Cod and Seal-
oil..

7l2,.')m» quintals* at lOs

30.'n do. at ."Js

2477 casks at O.'is

I,.

.'K<;204

9(12

ttMM

\,7(}<}

.i5

274

32ji ;«t7

*.

15

5

11

5

4

15

10

3
18

17

k;

15

11

5
2

15

-.1

(»

8

li

4

t»

The greatest con

-

suiiipt of coil is

in Spain. Por-
tugal. West In-

dies, and latter-

ly in Hrazil.
Ci>ri\ half-cured
cod.

Salmon is caught
in White llav.

Hay of K\-
uloit.s. Ojiiidcr

nay, anil Hoii.i-

vista Hay, totlic

north, and in

Labrador.

.Mackerel has
grown fcarcc
within the last

bi\ yeara.

Impossible to

state accurattiy.

Halancn in fa-

vour of export^

£270 051:4:11.
1 am luiablo to

say what coun-

tries have af-

forded the ex-

porting mai'-

kuts.

3212 do. ! t lis

85 do, ",t i;Js

1.171 casks & packaircs at 4s.

11,7H.') tuns and l.ic; piUs. at
^'211 uer tun..

Whale-oil.... 2U tuns and 240 galls, at .i'2:»

per tun 7An
17

:>o 740
D())3rtish-o)*.

.

SiMvl skiim
224 galls, at ,t'2(l per tun...

.

.'i.'i? 4'>4 at 2s. each .

Calfskins....
Hliccp skins
Hides
l-'urs of all

kinds

I'astortnn

1 Jerries

Wliale-tins.

.

Knees and
stanchions

Oars
Staves
lioards.

.

4})*> at .'Js. each 72

<;i7

5,WI0

10

l)l(>

172

M
22

211
It

02

J!2

11

20! 1

3

2.')3 at 3s. each
1234 at 10s. each

4035 skins, sav

If) lbs. 3 oz. at 20s
Jt.972 aalls. at 5d
43 cwt. at £4

350 at 3a. each
440 at Is. each
21,lfiOat2()s. per 1(M»

3500 feet at 50s. per 1(H)0. ..

.

1234 bundles at Is. (id. each
H cords and KiOO sticks, say

:f 10 Dcr cord

Wood-hoops
Fire -wood..

.

Billets. .3700 at db'3 per 1000

Whale-buue
Tallow

74i cwt. at ,i'4

3 barrels at 25s

Estimated value of Exports, 760.821 13 3

* The quintal is equal to the hundredweight.

Under the above head of imports, a con.siderable defect

occurs iu the sum of £210,017, IBs. 4d., being stated as
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" Goods, &c. not othorwisc rnuincratcd." Ve can,

however, supply thiH tlct'ect, lu'iiig onal)lt>d to y^ .( , from

another source, the value of tiie leading' articles fur tlu*

same period.

Apparol, . . 4:22,107

Bi'ir and Ale, 2,om»

Books, . . 8011

Candles, . :\,m
Cordage, . . 1."),*I2*5

Cotton iVlanufacturcs, 32,(»0H

Kartlienware, . . 2.4JU>

(jiuss, . . vm
(itins and Gunpowder, l,r)H2

llahordiishery, . 12,2211

Hardware and Cutlery, 7,I'»*'

Hats, . . 4,4117

hon, Bar and Pifj, . 1,»I22

Iron, Wroufifht,

Lead,
i .catlier,

IJiiens,

MolaMses,

J'ainters' Colours,

Salt, Hritisli,

... Foreign,

Silks,

Soap,

Stationery,

Sn^rar, " .

\\ oollen.s.

£\o,nu\
I,1M2

i4,.v.»;t

i!»,:t7.'»

l,H42

12,217

5,a!i;<

2,10«i

«,7">l

The following table, also for the year ended 5thJanuary
18JU>, exhibits the amount of ships and tonnage cm-
])loyed by Newfoundland in the trade to and from all

([uarters of the world :

—

United Kingdom
Gibraltar, IJritish Vessels

Foreign Vessels. . .

.

Guernsey and Jersey
British West Indies,' including
Demerani, IJerbice, and
Henniuia

British North America
St liter's

Foreign Europe, Brit. Vessels.

.Madeira

No.

liiwuxd..

Timi.
I

.Mm.

United States of America.
British Vessels
Foreign Vessels

Ilavannah, Foreign Vessels..

.

Cape Verd Islands, IJrit. Vess.

Brazils, British Vessels

Foreign Vessels

Total,

20U
2

C2
2G5

3
23<;

2

33
a
10

30,51(1 17.''.3

2VA 14

2i«4 131

71G9
22,741

W)
32,!)55

213

3;W2
!f84

i;j(i3

«43 ioi,h:>5

449
114(5

11

IWkj
11

177
48
IIU

No.

mi
3
1

4

71

322
3

2tH)

2

23
3

"

1

24
1

Oiitwartth.

T.inn.

20,055
451
WJ
5«3

mm
36,170

124

25,331
22(i

30?)
372

"57

1.55

11!I3!

'Jj

.'5!»

17i'5

12

l.i(>l

13

u,r,

li>

3
200

ltl4 '. !>»,!)!).->

—
:).'>i)i I

It is proper now to take some farther notice ofthe pri vi-

Ipges as to lishingenjoyedandclaimed by the French on the

* Colonial Tables lii'io, p. 1«.

VOL. II. u
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i'oust. That tlu'se should exist, is u suhjcct of the (irci»-

tst indignation to the eolonial j»atriots, who have hnuui-

ed HiieeesHive ininiHtries an wantonly throwinj^ away
the iMoHt iin]K)rtant rights of their eoimtry. We shall

frankly sjiy, that we would rather see British inereh; its

niaintaininu: their unround hy aetivity and enterprise l laii

by monopoly ; and, hesides, an attentive historieal sur-

vey will not hy any means hi-ar out those re[)resentations.

It does not appear, notwithstanding the claims founded

on the diseovery hy Cahot, that, down to the treaty of

Utreeht in l71'^ Jiny serious o]t[)osition was niade to

other nations fishing, and even forming settlements on

the unoeeuj)ied coasts. France, which established several

important ones, had held them for upwards of half a cen-

tury ; and they had been recognised as hers by the Peiu't

of Ryswick. Before that of Utrecht she had concjueicd

most of ours, and was nearly in j)osses8ion of the whole

island : ]iritain, therefore, instead of throwing away

what she had, made a most important acjjuisition when,

by that negotiation, she obtained the entire territoriiil

dominion of Newfoundland, with the exclusive fisherv

on its best coasts. She could not, however, grasp every

thing ; and the cabinet of Paris naturally made a great

stand to retain some hold of this hnjjortant trade, in

which their people had been long engaged. They ob-

tained the concurrent right of fishing, without that of

settling, on the northern shore between Cape Bonavista

on the east and Point Riche on the west.

By the treaty of 1783 the French obtained some im-

portant additions. We must, however, remind the colo-

nial writers, that Britain was then by no means in that

trium])hant attitude which could have enabled her to dic-

tate the terms of peace. She was nearly overwhelmed bya

confederacy of all the great maritime j)owers ; her peojilc

clamoured for peace, which it became absolutely necessary

for ministers to conclude on any tolerable terms. By thi"

treaty France, on ceding her claim uj)on the part of tlu"

eastern coast hetween Capes Bonavistti and St John, ob-

tained its extension to the whole of the western, teniii-
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nating on the wmth at Cape Ray. The part tlius acquired,

it is true, wa« more extensive than that e<'(U'»l, hut 1<'ms

favourable for fishin;^, ho that tliere was not on this ac-

count jmy very material change. The court of Louis,

however, complaining of outrages and interruptions to

their seamen, drmatided, within the allotted limits, an
cxelusive fishery, and the removal of the iMjglish settle-

ments. The minister, Mr Fitzherhert, deelare«l that the

first could not be adinitt«'d as an article of the treaty ; but

proposed that his government should issue the follow-

ing declaration, with which M. de Vergennes expressed

liimself satisfied :

—

" To the end, ami in order that the fisheries of the two
nations may not give cause iorddi/t/quarreifi^ his Britan-

nic Majesty will take the most positive measures for

preventing his subjects from interrupting in any manner
hy their competition^ the fishery of tbe French during

the temporary exercise of it, &c., granted upon the

coasts of Newfoundland ; and he will for this purpose

ouiise the fixed settlements which shall be formed there

to be removed. Ills Ih'itannie Majesty will give orders

that the French fishermen be not inconnnoded in cut-

ting the wood necessary for the repair of their scaffolds,

&c. 'JMie thirteenth article of the Treaty of Utrecht,

and the method of earn/iny on the fishery^ which hu6' at

nil timea been acknovledyed^ shall be the plan upon
which the fishery shall be carried on there : it shall not

be deviated from by either party, the F'reneh fishennen

building only their scaffolds, confining themselves to the

repair of their fishing-vessels, and not wintering tliere
;

the subjects of his Britannic Majesty, on their part, not

molesting in any manner the French fisiiernien during

their fishery, and not hijuring their scaffolds during their

absence."

This document appears positive as to the removal of

tixed settlements on the part of the English ; but with
regard to their exclusion from the right to fish, there

I

appears some ambiguity. The terms against " interrui)t-

i"g in any manner by their competition^* certainly point

ill

lilll

V-

''fhi
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pretty stronc^ly to this
;
yet the reference to the Treaty of

Utrecht, Jind to the mode of carrying on the fishery " at

all times acknowledged," with a scries of regulations siip-

])Osing hoth nations to be on the spot together, seems to

imjily the contrary. It is very singular, that, while Lord

Shclburnc, in the House of Lords, admitted that an exclu-

sive fishery had been granted, Mr Pitt, in the Commons,
absolutely denied it. 'J'he former, however, was then the

minister of highest rank and standing, and hence in 1780

instructions were sent to the governor to prevent as far as

possible British subjects from fishing within the French

limits ; find as it was found that this could not be fully

done consistently with certain acts of Parliament, a riOA\

one was passed (28th Geo. III. cap. 85), enabling hi.s

majesty " to remove, if it should be necessary, all stagos

and oVaqv works erected by British subjects for the pur-

pose of fishing between Cape St John and Cape Ray, and

also all their ahipSj vessels, and boats found within those

limits." And it was stated that this was done " for ena-

bling his majesty to fulfil the purposes of treaties." There

seems, therefore, a great preponderance of proof that,

in the understanding of the ministry of that day, tlu-

exclusive right had been granted. France peremptorily

claims, while the British merchantsstrenuously deny it.

In 18130, the Chamber of Commerce at St John sent

Captain Sweetland with a vessel to try the question hy

actual fishing. He sailed to Croque, and having ca.^t

anchor, began his operations. The French officers, how-

ever, intimated that, by their instructions, they must, if

he persisted, drive him away by force. He then with-

drew ; and this transaction was made known to the

government, without their taking any steps in con-

sequence, to the great indignation of the advocates of the

British right. Having given these facts, all from writers
j

hostile to the claim of the foreigners, we shall leave the

reader to form his own opinion.

Th'5 French i)art includes a considerable extent mII

good fishing-ground north of Cape St John, though we

cannot tliink it comparable to the numerous and fiiif
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hays already described, of wliicli the British have the ex-

clusive possession. Some parts of the western coast are

altogether destitute of cod, wliile the otliers, containing

few bays and islands, cannot be very favourable, and are

in fact little frequented. Its l)0iisted freedom from fog

can therefore be of little value. By a late statement

it appears that on an average of five years the produce

was 245,000 quintals, of wbicli l()0,000 were c«>iKsumed

ill France ; 17,000 sent to Spain, Portugal, and Italy
;

the remainder to the several colonies. Thus it api)ears

that the entire amount is little more than a third of

the British, while the export is comparatively a mere

trifio ; and this limited trade too is supported only by

ciiormous bounties, amounting in one year to i'<)0,000.

It is valued indeed only as a nursery of seamen."'

The fishery of the Americans may be dated from the

peace of 1783, when they were recognised as an inde-

pendent nation. They obtjiined then very ample privi-

leges, being allowed to take fisli on all the shores of

Newfoundland, and also to dry them in the unsettled

bavs and harbours of Nova Scotia and other coasts

held by Great Britain. These concessions, however,

being made at the close of a disastrous war, were not

prompted by that romantic generosity of which the colo-

nial writers so bitterly accuse the English government.

A great stand was made against them,but Mr Adams posi-

tively refused to close the treaty upon any other terms.

At the peace of 1814 a singular and total silence wiis

observed on the subject ; but on an attempt made by
the Americans to resume operations, a discussion arose,

when it was contended on the part of our ministry, that

the war had cancelled the stipulations of 178'}, and that

they had no longer an}'^ rights of fishery. They, how-
ever, maintained that those terms formed a permanent

arrangement connected with the separation of the States

from Britain, and must remain till expressly abrogated.

in,• Young's British North American Colonies, pp. 14, 15, If)

24, 25. Bliss, pp. 04, 73-75. Martin, p. 25(i-2fib." M'Culioch
Dictionary of Cummerce, 2d edition, pp. 304, 305.

I
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After much reasoning on the point, a convention was

concluded in 1818, by wliich they were allowed both to

catch and dry on unoccupied parts in the southern and

western coasts of Newfoundland and on that of Labrador,

but their vessels were not to approach nearer than three

miles to any of the other British settlements. A singular

feature in regard to the former colony is, that England on

this occasion gave what she herself was supposed to have

renounced, and the republicans are said to have carried

their point, though Captain Sweetland was told that tin-

French would resist any attempt they might make.
Under these limits the Americans have engagcil

actively in the fishery, and carried it on to a large ex-

tent. The amount of cod taken by them has been esti-

mated at 1,100,000 quintals ; but a good deal of this

is caught on their own shores, and much the greater

part consumed at home. The average export in tlie

three years ending 1833 did not exceed 240,000 quintals,

scarcely any of which was sent to Europe. '^ his, added

to the French export, amounts to less than 200,000

quintals, while that of the British colonies in 1834 was

958,000 quintals. It would thus appear that the panic

occasioned by the rivalry of these powers is in a great

measure groundless.*

The only serious obstacle to the progress of the

British fishery appears to be the exorljitant and im-

politic duties imposed by the powers in the south of

Europe, in whose territories the produce is chiefly con-

sumed. Our statesmen ought certainly to use every

possible! means for remedying this great evil, though of

course they cannot compel a change of procedure. The

prevalence of sounder views, and the suflerings of the

people under this severe enhancement of what is to them

a necessary of life, may probably erelong lead to the

establishment of a more enlightened system.

The population of Newfoundland has been in a state

• Youne, pp. 33-38, 40. Bliss, p. 59. Pitkin's Statistical

View of tlie Commerce of the United States of America (Hvo,

New Haven, 1835), pp. 3«, 88. Colonial Tables 1834, p. 135.
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of continued and even rapid increase. It was forwarded

not only by the general progress of the fishery, but mc^rt'

particularly by that on the bank being in a great measure

supplanted by the operations near the shore. This method

is necessarily adopted by the resident inhabitants, whose

number is proportionally augmented. In 17Bo itwascom-

puted that only 10,244 wintered on the island ; in IBOfithe

estimate was raised to 20,505. Mr Martin furnishes one

in 1822-3 amounting to 52,157, and another in 1827-8

Avhich was G0,088. In the colonial tables the sum in

1832 is given at 62,088." This would imply a wry
small increase indeed ; but on comparing tiie last two it

appears perfectly manifest that they are the result of tlu'

same census, for the number in almost every district is

identical, and where they differ it is evidently through

error. Thus Bonavista is stated at 4071 in 1 827-8, at 0(>71

in 1832, but in 1830 it had only 5183, so that the first is

undoubtedly the right statement. There has clearly then

been no census since 1827-8 till the one recently taken

in 1836, of which we have already from ])rivate sources

given the detailed results. The amount, it there appears,

is 70,957, which does not include the district of Fogo, the

return for which had not been received. In 1827-8 it

was 3547, and supposing it now 4000, which cannot be far

from the truth, the whole will be very nearly 75,000.

Of the number in the table 40,085 are males and .30,872

females. There are 28,150 under fourteen, and 1028

above sixty ; including 8203 male and 2252 female

servants. This is a proportion very unusual in America,

but arises naturally in an employment carried on by

many wealthy individuals with large capitals.

Of course the great body of the people are fishermen,

and those chiefly of Irish extraction. The union of these

two characters, though it does not preclude many good

qualities, is not likely to produce a very sedate and

orderly race. They are industrious, bold, and active ; and

• M'Pherson, vol. iv. p. 2oB. aiartin, pp. 29(), 297- Colonial

Table8l832, p. 17; 1834, p. 13.
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duriiif,' the long' fi siling-season they set cold, toil, and

tom])cst ut defiance. But when winter has brought an

interval of repose with a little money in their pockets,

and one of their great saints' days has arrived, they place

scarcely any hounds to mirth and jollity. Indulging in

(•oj>ious libations, they sometimes make exhibitionswhich

have injured their character with the sober and steady

))ortion of society. Yet these orgies are said to be only

occasional, while in their general deportment they are

honest and warm hciirted. Great crimes are rare, and

])ctty thefts almost unknown. They are almost all

married, have large families, and preserve their strength

to a great age ; but their mode of living renders infltam-

matory disorders, when they do occur, violent and

dangerous. Their houses are rudely built of wood, with

ojie large fireplace in the middle.*

The higher orders, being either natives of the mother-

country, or in constant communication with it, seem to

differ less in their habits and manners than in most

oilier colonies. The elements of society in the capital

consist of merchants, military gentlemen, and a few civi-

lians in official life ; and these classes mix more gene-

rally together than is usual in large tow^ns at home. The

governor, during the season, gives a series of dinner and

evening i)arties, to which most residents in easy circum-

stances are invited, and Avhich on this ground form a

centre in which they all meet.

The government of Newfoundland since 1832 ha

j)een constitutional. The House of Assembly consists

of fourteen members, being three for St John, four for

Conception Bay, and one for each of the seven other

electoral districts. The qualification is of the most

])opular nature, being for the elector household suf-

frage, and for the representative the having been two

years a householder. The council, appointed by the

Crown and as usual possessing a negative, consists at

present of the chief-justice acting as president, tli^

* M'Grejror, vol. i. p. 217-222. .
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president, the

fiifcomey-general, collector of customs, commandant,

colonial secretary, with four mercliants. The working

of the system, as already mentioned (p. 21)0), has been

by no means harmonious. Even, liowever, from our

very im])oi'fect notices it a})pears evident that the case

is exactly as in Lower Canada,—on one sidr an Assembly

representing neither the wealth nor intelligence of the

colony, and acting with the violence of a purely demo-
cratic body ; on the other, a body of opulent merchants

and old officials, indignant at their long possession of

power being broken in upon, viewing the rej)resentatives

with mingled hatred and contempt, and studiously ex-

cluding them from all honours and offices. The mer-

cantile interest being more wealthy than in other

colonies and the labouring class humbler, causes the

collision to be the more violent. We see no remedy
exce})t that suggested in the otlier cases, to mise the

character of the Assembly by securing some influence to

])ropei*ty, and then to give to it that lead in the admini-

stration which appears essential to the harmonious work-
ing of a representative government.

The revenue is derived almost entirely from duties

on imported goods, which appear l)y the Table on p. »315,

to have amounted in 1835 to £20,430, lOs. 2|d., besides

which there is about £1000 from licenses. It was for-

merly aided by annual grants of about i,*l],000 from the

crown, but the colony is now required to defray the

whole of its own civil expenditure. There is no militia,

hut a corps of about 300 regular troops is always

(quartered on the island.

Among religious professions the Catholic includes

somewhat more than half the population, owing partly

to the original foundation by Lord Baltimore, and
still more to the constant immigration of Irish labourers.

Their number, according to the census of 183G, is 36,899,

while the Episcopalians, who are considered the esta-

blishment, amount to 2718, and 10,591 are Protestant

dissenters. The established church is chiefly aided

by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in

J

'
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Foreign Parts, and has at its head an archdeacon. The
Preshyterians appear to he few in nunil)er. The Metho-

dists are aided hy their society at liome ; while the

Catholic priests are maintained hy their flocks, and arc-

said to he very attentive; to their duties.

There are twelve free schools, of which two arc sup-

ported hy Government and ten by the Newfoundland

and British North American School Society. They are

taught on Bell's system, and in 1882 there were edu-

cated in them 1474 children. 'J'here was also an orphan

institution at St John on the Lancasterian i)]an, attended

hy 385 scholars, of which the expense is defrayed hy

voluntary subscription. The census of ISoO, along with

the religious professions, exhibits the state ofeducation at

this recent period, from which it is unpleasant to remark

that it does not in the more distant settlements bear any

d e proportion to the number of people.*

There remains in this island, as in every other part of

America, a portion of tho population which it is impos-

sible to contemplate without the most painful feelings.

Europeans, when they began to fonn their first fish-ng-

estiiblishments, found on the coast a considerable number

of natives belonging to a particular tribe called Red In-

dians. This colour, which they exhibited still more

decidedly than the races on the continent, is ascribed by

Mr Chappell to a vegetable juice with which their whole

body is carefully anointed. The intercourse for some

time, as indeed usually happens, was friendly ; and

they mixed familiarly with the strangers, aiding them

in those adventurous pursuits which were congenial

to their own habits. Soon, however, quarrels arose

;

they were accused of stealing the materials of the

fishery, and even its produce ; wrongs excited to

mutual violence, and an inextinguishable; enmity fol-

lowed. The settlers, generally men of fierce tempers, and

armed with powerful weapons, carried on the contest in

* Martin, p. 297-304. McGregor, vol. i. pp. 216, 217- Colonial

Tables 1832, p. 28. Information chiefly derived from private sources.
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a manner peculiarly ruthless, luinting and shooting the

natives like deer. The lativ-r have thus gradually dis-

appeared from the island ; and for many years only a

few scattered individuals have heen found.

The humanity, combined with the curiosity of the

present age, has led to repeated efforts to trace out the

remnants of this unfortunate people. After several

fruitless attempts, Lieutenant Jhichan, in 181.5-10,

came up with a party on the river of Exploits, and pre-

vailed on two of them to accompany him, while the

same number of marines were left as hostages ; but {is

he unhappily did not return at the time appointed, the

natives, suspecting that a })lot was formed to surprist^-

their tribe, killed the two men and bastenedto a remote

quarter.

An institution called the B(Eothic, from a native

appellation of this people, has been formed with the

view of opening a friendly intercourse with them. To
forward the humane intentions of this body,Mr Cormack,

who on a former occasion had visited the interior, set

out in the year 1827 with a l)arty of Indians, and ascend-

ing the river of Exploits, crossed the country to the

head of White Bay. Aljout half way thither, at a port-

age called the Indian Path, he found vf stiges of a family

who had evidently been there in tb spring or summer
of the preceding year. Tiiey had possessed two canoes,

had left a spear-shaft eighteen feet long, with fragments

of boats and dresses, and had stripped a number of the

birch and spruce trees of their rind, the inner part of

which they use for food. Farther on he came to the re-

mains of a village, consisting of eight or ten wigwams,

each capable of containing from six to twenty persons.

There were pits to preserve the stores, and the relics

ofa vapour-bath. From White Bay he proceeded south-

west to the Red Indian Lake, a spacious and beautiful

sheet of water. On its banks, understood to have been a

favourite haunt of the natives, several clusters of their

huts were found, but all had been long deserted. There

was a canoe twenty-two feet long which appeared to have

m\
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sunk and boon driven on shore. Wooden rcpositoricH

for the dead were framed with great care, tlie bodies

wrapt in skins, and accompanied ])y a variety of small

images, models of canoes, arms, and culinary utensils.

The party descended the river of Exploits, continuing

to find similar traces of habitations, but all long alian-

doned. There were fences to entrap deer extending

in a continuous line at least thirty miles, which it must
have required 500 men to keep in repair ; but all is

now relinquished, and going to ruin.

No Esquimaux are settled in Newfoundland, though

they have extended themselves along all the coast of La-

brador, and are in fact the very same race who have been

so minutely described by Parry, Ross, and other northern

voyagers. The interior is occupied by an entirely distinct

body,—the Hunting Indians. They roam constantly over

the country by the aid of snow-shoes in winter, while in

summer portable canoes of birch-bark enable them to

cross the numerous streams. Their sole study is tlu'

destruction of birds and beasts, whose cries they imitate

with surprising skill. They bring them down sometimes

by means of their old weapon the arrow, but they prefer

fowling-pieces, where these can be procured. They su])-

ply the Europeans on the coast with furs and venison,

receiving in return, arms, woollen cloth, and spirits.

They exhibit a considerable mixture of French blood,

and have been converted by that people to a form of

the Catholic religion, which consists, however, chiefly

in counting beads and worshipping images. A most

bitter enmity reigns between them and the Esquimaux,

though it does not proceed in general to measures of

downright violence.*

* Chappell. pp. 169-172, 183, 103-105. M'Gregor, vol. i. pp. 2o7,

262-274. Cartwright's Journal, vol. iii. p. 229-231.
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Liir: but all is CHAPTER XIII.

Bermudas.

kvintcr, while in

Situation—Climate— First Discovery—Shipwreck and Deliverance

of May—Of Gates and Summers— First Settlement—Company
formed— Its Constitution—Administrations of Moore, Tucker,

and Butler— Improved State—Queries by the Iloyal Society

—

Subsequent Neglect—Becomes important as a Naval Station

—

A|)^riculture, Fishirijr, and Commerce—Naval and Military Esta-

blishments—Population and State of Society—Local Divisions.

The Bermudas form a small insular t?roup situated in

the Atlantic Ocean, but still considcrablv nearer to the

New than to the Old World. With the exception of St

Helena, there is not perhaps a spot on the globe so

remote from any other land ; the nearest points being

Cape Hatteras in North Carolina, distant 580, and

Atwood's Keys, one of the Bahanifi'^, 045 miles.

Their number has l)een estimated at 400 and upwards
;

but almost all of them are mere rocks, except five,

—

St George, St David, Long Island or Bermuda Pro-

per, Somerset, and Ireland. The third is by far the

largest, more than equalling all the rest put together,

and is hence often called the Continent ; but St George,

being the most frequented and accessible, is the seat of

government. Separated only by narrow channels, the

live now specified were regarded by the first discoverers as

a single island, and are still generallyknown by tlie simple

designation of Bermuda. They extend from north-east to

south-west inacurved line,bcnding inwards at both extre-

mities so as on each side to enclose sounds or gulfs, one of

I''
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which forms the spacious harlunir of St George. The
whole length of the group, following its sinuosities, is

about twenty miles, while its hreadth nowhere exceeds

three, and in most }>Iaces not one. The surface is not

cstinwvted to contain above twenty square miles, or about

12,500 acres.

Placed on a rocky shoal tw( nty-three miles long by
thiileen broad, raised above the deep surrounding waters

of the Atlantic, the Bermudas bear every appearance

of a coral fonnation. The rocks consist of that mate-

rial, along with shells, united by a calcareous cement.

They have apparently been accumulated along the coast

by the action of wind and surge, yet are nowhere
higher than IRO feet. Reefs extending on all sides, and

reaching in some places to the distance of ten miles,

render the api»roaches very dangerous, and have caused

frequent shipwrecks. They enclose, however, good har-

bours, which form a naval station, at once extremely

convenient and quite secure from attack.

The climate of Bermuda has been celebrated as pecu-

liarly agreeable and salul)rious. Its position at the limit

of the torrid zone, and encompassed by sea, protects it

at once from the rigours of a noithem winter and the

scorching heat of the tropical regions. It accordingly

enjoys a peii)etual spring, interrupted only by violent

storms and hurricanes incident to its situation, and render-

ing the neighbouring seas exceedingly dangerous. Ofthe

soil very opposite accounts are given ; some early writei-s

representing it as luxuriant, while Bryan Edwards, on

the information of Governor Brown, describes it as verv

j)Oor.* This last statement is surely exaggerated, since

. the fruits and vegetables are allowed to be of superior

(faality, while the fields arc covered with perpetual

.verdure. A defective cultivation seems sufficiently ti>

account for the produce being small even in proportion

to tlie limited extent, which alone precludes its comin;;

History, Civil and Commercial, of the British Colonies in the

West Indies (2 vols 4to, London, 1794), vol. i. p. 470.
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in this respect into any conipnrison with the fpvatcr colo-

nics. The interest, however, wiiieh tiiis chister excited

at an early period, and some striking: events of which it

woH the tlieatre, give it a considerahle place in colonial

history, while its present importance is derived from the

<ircumstance, that it has hecome a principal station for

the IJritisii navy in the American seas.

This i^roup was iirst discovered in 1.515 hy a Spanish

vessel named I^a Garza, ccHnmanded hv Juan liermu-

dez, and having on hoard Gonzalo Oviedo, the historian

of the Indies, llavini; aj)i>roachcd within reach of

cannon-shot, they retj^arded it as a sins^le Island about

twelve leaa^ues in lenj^th and thirty in circumference.

From a])pearances it wiis concluded to he uninha))ited
;

hut a resolution was formed to send boats on shore t(>

nitike observations and leave a few hogs, which might

breed and be useful afterwards. When, however, they

were preparing to debark, a strong contrary gale arose,

which obliged them to steer otf, and be content with

the view already o))tained. The swarms of birds and

of tlying-fish, with the contests waged between them,

furnished to Oviedo one of the most amusing spec-

tacles he had (;ver beheld, lie calls it the remotest

island in the wdiole world, meaning, we suppose, the

most distant from any land. It was named by the

Spaniards indifferently Bermuda from the captain, or

La Garza from the ship ; but the latter term is long since

disused. It was soon found that, in returning from the

West Indies, mariners must avoid the trade-winds, as

directly opposed to them. Hence they steered north-

wards till they reached the latitude of the Bermudas,

where these winds ceased, and whence they took an
asterlycourse, which often brought them in viewofthese

islands.* The Spaniards do not appear, however, to have
ever formed settlements there ; and indeed thestormy seas

<ind dangerous rocks which surround them, gave rise to

so many disasters as to render the group exceedingly for-

* Oviedo in Ramusio, vol. iij. p. 60-71.
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midablc in the eyes of the most ex])erioiK'('(l imvip^utors.

It wm even invested in their inia^'iimtion with suiKTsti-

tiouH terrors, beinj^eonsicU'red as uiiappioaehahU" hy nuu),

and given up in full dominion to tlu- spirits of (hirivuess.*

These ishmds, in fact, were first introduced to the

notice of the English l)y a dreadful shipwreck. In

1591 Henry May vS^iiled to the East Indies along with

Captain Lancaster ; Mid having reached the coasts of Su-

matra and Malacca, they seoure<l tlu' adjacent seas, and

niade some valuable captures. Jn lolKi they again

doubled the Cape of Ciood Hope, and returned by tlu

West Indies, with a view to obtjiin refreshments, which

they much needed. 'I'hey came first in sight of 'J'rini-

dad, but durst not aj)j)roaeh a coast which was in pos-

session of the Spaniards ; and their distress became so

extreme that Lancaster found the utmost difficulty in ])r('-

venting his men from leaving the ship. He therefore

steered for Porto Rieo, but, when pursuing his voyage, he

discovered tt small island named Mona, where, finding a

])artial supply, they remained fifteen days. They were

joined there by a French armed ship from Caen, the com-

mander of which. La Barbotiere, kindly relieved their

wants by a gift of bread and other ])rovisions. They then

sliapcd their eoui-se for Cape Tiburon in Hayti, and on

their way fell in once more with the; French caj)tain.

Their stores being again nearly exhausted, a fresh i\\)\)\\-

cation was made to him, but he declared his own stock

to be so much reduced that he could afford very little,

yet if they would accompany him to Port Gonave they

should be amply supplied. They did so ; Imt the siiilors,

who were suffering severely, persuaded themselves tluit

the Frenchman's scarcity was feigned, and also that

j\Iay, who conducted the negotiation, was regaling him-

self with good cheer on board without any trouble about

their distresses. Among these men, inured to bold and

<lesperate deeds, a conspiracy was soon formed to seize

the French pinnace, and with its aid to attack, and if pos-

• Purchas, vol. iv. pp. HGD, 1737.
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siblc cai)ture, the large vessel. Tliey suceeeded in the first

object, but, inime<liately after this, one of tiieir num-
ber betrayed tiio secret to Harbotiere. Without seem-

ing to know any thing, lie invit«'<l bmeaster and May to

dine witli iiini on board, and, iiaving ciieerfuily enter-

tained tiiem, asked tiiem to stay sujiper. J'revious t<» that

meal lie was some time absent, and, on coming in, stated

that, from the footing on wiiich the two vessels were, it

ai»peared necessary that they should separate. Lancas-

ter, who had probably witnessed the provocation given

by the vi(dence of his crew, declared that be bad no

wish to detain him : but both he and May were not a

little surj)rised when they found the ship in motion, and
sjiiling off full speed. Barbotiere, when asked the cause

of this movement, mentioned the conspiracy which lu'

had discovered, adding that he kept them as hostages

against the outrageous conduct of their men. Tiiis nu>-

tion was soon observed by the crew, who, instead of

(hscomposing themselves at the loss of their ()ffieei*s,

immediately took possession of the j)rovisions which had

been reserved for them, weighed anchor, and stood for

England. They were overtaken, however, and after

some farther transactions an accommodation was effected.

Ltmcaster returned to his shij) ; but Barbotiere, at his

request, undertook to take May home with him, that he

might inform his owners of the events of the voyage,

and the unruly behaviour of the crew.

On the 29th November the French captain sailed

from Laguna, taking the usual course by Bermuda.

Strict watch appears to have been kept while they

supposed themselves to be near that dreaded spot ; but

about noon on the 7th December, the pilots declared

that they were twelve leagues southward of it, and past

all its dangers. They called, therefore, for the allow-

ance of wine to which it seems they were then entitled,

and, on its being furnished, threw aside all care, and
gave themselves up to talking and carousing. Amid
this jollity, about midnight the ship struck with such

violence as to make it evident tliat she must speedily
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sink. In this dreadful situation they hoped that, as the

rock was high, it formed part of the land, which they

might soon reach, while, in fact, it helonged to the ex-

terior reef, and they soon saw reason to conclude that

they were seven leagues from any shore. They could only

put out a small boat, to which they attached a hastily

constructed raft, to be towed along with it. Room, how-
ever, was thus made for only twenty-six, while the

crew exceeded fifty. In the wild and dreadful struggle

that ensued, and while the ship was fast filling. May
looked on in despair, thinking it vain for him, the only

Englishman, to attempt entering either conveyance, as

he would instantly be pushed overboard. Barbotiere,

at this crisis, seeing him from the boat, called to him

to leap in, for " it stood upon life or death." He lost no

time in complying ; and thus, sjiys he, " it pleased God

to make me one of them that were saved, I hope to his

service and glory."

They had still to beat about nearly the whole of next

day, dragging the raft after them, and it was almost

dark before they reached the shore. They were tor-

mented with thirst, and for some time were in despair

of finding even a drop of liquid ; but at last a pilot, dig-

ging among a heap of plants, discovered a tank, which,

though only filled with rain-water, relieved their dis-

tress. They never had any better during their stay,

though persuaded that a leisurely search among the

numerous fine bays would have afforded it. The land

was covered with one unbroken forest, chiefly of cedar,

so that no vegetable food could be obtained. There were

a few hogs, but so lean as not to be eatable ; but as the

air and water abounded with fowl, fish, and turtle,

tliey found themselves completely secured against the

danger of starvation. Without some exertion, how-

ever, the island must become their abode for life ;
and

to avert this, it was necessary that a bark should be con-

structed sufficient to convey them to some European set-

tlement. They had happily saved the carpenter's tools,

with which they began to cut down the cedars. Having
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made a voyage to the sunken ship, they found tlic shrouds

still above water, cuttheui oft, and had thus the requisite

tackling. For pitch they took lime rendered adhesive

by a mixture of turtle oil, and forced it into the seams,

when, the weather l)eing extremely hot, it dried in-

stantly, and became as hard as stone. Thus by the month
of April they had constructed a vessel of eighteen tons

;

and, dreading lest the increasing heat should absorb their

water, they resolved to set sail.

During a residence of five months. May had occasion

to observe, that Bermuda, hitherto supposed a single

island, was really broken into a number, of different sizes,

enclosing many fine bays, and forming good harbours.

They were found subject to rain and thunder-storms^

though the weather in spring was very fine. He con-

siders the soil as barren ; but he probably adopted that

opinion from seeing nothing growing except timber
;

and under these circumstances, there could not be any
attempt to clear and cultivate.

The bark being finished, they placed on deck at each

side of the mast a large chest containing a stock of

Avater and thirteen live turtle. On the lltli May, they

saw themselves with joy clear of the islands, and
bent their course towards Newfoundland. They had a

very favourable voyage, and on the 20th entered a river

on Cape Breton, where they took in wood, water, and

ballast. The country appeared to them good, and the

natives, in a very friendly manner, offered furs and wild

ducks, some of which last were procured in exchange

for beads. They afterwards steered for the larger island

whither they had directed their couree ; but, upon ap-

plying to be received on board several ships bound for

Europe, they were refused by all except one belonging

to Falmouth, where they obtained a temporary accom-

modation. They soon found a French vessel, into which
the mariners of that nation were received. May then

took leave of Barhotiere, whom he justly calls his dear

friend, and obtained a passage in the ship to England,

where he arrived in August 1594.
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336 BERMUDAS.

It was owing to a tempest that Bermuda again came
imder the view of our countrymen. In 1(309, during the

most active period of tlie colonization of Virginia, an ex-

j)editionof nine ships and 500 men was sent out,command-
ed ])y Sir Thomas Gates and Sir George Summers ; the

former to act as deputy-governor under Lord Delaware.

They had a favourahle course to the Gulf of Bahama,
where they were involved in a most frightful tempest,

which Archer calls " the tail of the West Indian hora-

cano." They were completely separated, each vessel

choosing its own course, and the greater number singly

arriving at their destination. But the principal one, in

which were Gates, Summers, and Captain Newport, was

impelled in a different direction, and seems to have been

involved in the thickest of the tempest. Strachy declares,

that he had witnessed storms on the most dangerous

shores of Europe and Africa, but never an^' ^hat could

be compared with this. When it seemed to iv > i cached

its utmost possible violence, still " was i\ '>' ded to

fury, and one storme urging a second more outragious.

Our clamourswere drowned in the windes, and the windes

in thunder,—the sea swelled above the cloudy, and gave

battell unto heaven." The sky poured down not rain,

but rivers, yet without assuaging the tumultuous fury

of the blast ; and still all this seemed nothing compared to

the discovery that water had accumulated in the hold

to the depth of five feet, covering the ballast and two

tier of casks above. Every corner was eagerly searched

for the leak ; and 10,000 11)S. weight of biscuit was

turned over in the bread-room ; but though they found

a number of small holes, which were hastily stopped

up with pieces of beef, the great one, by which their de-

stiaiction rushed in, never could be traced. All handswere

now called to the pump, to labour for life ; and though

there seemed no hope of ultimate success, yet " so deare

are a few lingering hours of life in all mankinde," that

they zealously turned out. Three parties were fonned,

each divided into two sets, who relieved one another

every hour. The governor and admii'al took their turns

;
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id, each vessel

ifc : and though

and gentlemen, who had never had an honr's hard work
in their lives, now, " their mmds helpinjif tlieir hodies,

toiled with the hest." Amid the utter darkness, a light

like a small star flickering among the masts aiiU shrouds,

inspired superstitious terrors ; though it is an electrical

phenomenon usual in such circumstances. Thus they

laboured three days and nights, in which they pumped
2000 tons of water, when being quite exhausted, and
the sea always gaining upon them, they determined to

shut the hatches, and commit themselves to its mercy.

Some who had cordial waters filled their glasses, to

drink to each other " a last leave, before meeting in a

more blessed world." At this instant Summers, who had

been watching at the poop day and night, cried out,

"Land !" The others ran to tlie spot, and, as the morning
was already dawning, had the gratification to see the

very trees on shore moving in the gale. Then, it is

said, " every one bustled up ;" exertions were redoubled,

and lighting providentially on the only secure entrance,

they reached to within less than a mile of the shore.

Here the vessel, being happily wedged between two
rocks, was preserved from sinking, till by means of a

boat and skiff, the whole crew of 150, with a great part

of the provisions and all the tackling, were landed.*

The people being thus established upon the island,

found means of making themselves tolerably comfort-

able. There were hogs in great numbers, of which it

seems uncertain whether they were indigenous or in-

troduced by some Spanish vessel. They were not by
hira so fastidiously rejected as by May ; for in the

season when berries abounded, they were easily kept in

good condition, though, it is admitted that, when these

failed, they became poor, and could not easily be " raised

to be better." At that season, however, turtles came in

their stead, and were indeed the chief resource of all the

early crews. This animal is minutely described, and

• Jourdan (Sil.), A Discovery of the Bermudas, otherwise cHlled

the Islands of D— Is (4to, London, IHIO). Strachy in Purchas,
vol. iv. p. 1734.1737. Archer, ibid. 1733.

i.ii
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stated to afford a supply equal to three hogs. The meat
is reported as neither fish nor flesh, but somewhat resem-

bling veal, or the marrow of beef. Strachy merely says,

in a contented tone,thatthe company "liked it very well
;"

but Norwood justly celebrates it as excellent. The ani-

mals were easily caught when they came to land, and fell

asleep on their backs, from which posture they could not

easily move. When at sea, they were attacked in the

night by boats with a light on board. Itwas only necessary

to have a long staff with an iron point about the size of

a finger, which, being thrust into the upper shell, stuck

so fast, that the animal could not escape, and after some

vain struggles was captured. The other fishes, both

shell and sea-water, were plentiful, of various kinds, and

affording delicate food. The only deficiency, and on this

Strachy congratulates himself, was in eels, lampreys,

and other " feculent and dangerous snakes," bred in

marehes, ditches, and muddy pools, with which, says he,

" I pray God never may any river bee envenomed where

I come." Birds were equally plentiful and various, many
of peculiar species. The most remarkal)le was one called

the cohow, about the size of a plover, which came forth

only in the darkest nights of November and December,

hovering over the shore, " making a strange, hollow, and

liai-shhowling." The most approved mode oftaking them
was by standing on rocks by the seaside, hallooing, laugh-

ing, and making the strangest possible outcry. The birds

werethereby attracted, and settled upon the veryarms and

head of the hunter.* Gates, having caused the long-boat

to be enlarged and fitted up, sent Ravens the mate, with

it, to convey his orders to Virginia, and bring a vessel for

their conveyance. Strict watch was ordered to be kept,

and fires lighted on all the heights ; but though these di-

rections were strictly observed, and many a wishful look

cast for the space oftwo months,nothingwas ever descried

besides air and ocean. All hopes were then given up, and

there was afterwards too much reason to suppose, that the

Purclias, vol. iv. pp. 1730-1741, 1708-1801, 1823.
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party had fallen into the hands of the savages, and been

entirely cut off. The chiefs, therefore, determined to

set about preparing a new pinnace, with such materials

as the island afforded. These were only cedar-wood,

with a barrel of pitch, one of tar, and some cables saved

from the wreck. There was a good ship-carpenter from
Gravesend ; but great difficulty was found in command-
ing the services of the crew, among whom the late cata-

strophe had much relaxed the bonds of discipline. To
induce them to persevere. Gates and Summers not only

kept regular watch, but set the example of labouring

with their own hands. Wliile the larger bark was pre-

pared under the direction of the first of these officerrf, the

latter, with a party of twenty, undertook to construct

one on a separate island.

Their utmost exertion did not prevent disturbances

which nearly baffled the enterprise. These were fo-

mented by individuals noted for their religious zeal,

though suspected of puritan principles, and the accom-

panying spirit of independence. They represented that

the recent disaster had dissolved the authority of the

governor ; and their business was now to provide as they

best could for themselves and families. They had come
out in search of an easy and plentiful subsistence, which

could nowhere be found in greater perfection and secu-

rity than here, while in Virginia its attainment was
not only doubtful, but attended with many hardships.

These arguments wrought so powerfully on the great

body of the men, that, had it rested with them, they

would have lived and died on this remote shore. Two
successive conspiracies were formcl by large parties to

separate from the rest and form a colony. Both, how-
ever, were defeated by the vigilance of Gates, who, on

professions of penitence, allowed the authors to escape

with a comparatively slight punishment.

This lenity onlyemboldened the malecontents. A third

plot was formed to have recourse to arms, seize the stores,

and take entire possession of the island. The governor,

though he obtained not the full clue to it, had intimation

3hii
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340 BERMUDAS.

sufficient to induce precautions which frustrated the exe-

cution. One Payne, however, showed such insuhordina-

tion, and broke into such violent and contumelious

expressions, that it was determined to make him an

example. He was condemned to be lianged, a sentence

only commuted, on his plea of being a gentleman, into

that of being shot, which was immediately executed.

His comrades alarmed fled into the woods, whore they

endeavoured to obtain permission to remain ; but tliis

was positively refused by Gates, and Summers had the

address to persuade them all to return, except two, of

whom one had been guilty of murder.

About this time, being tlie end of March, more than

eight months after their shipwreck, the pinnace was

completed
;
proving forty feet long, nineteen broad, and

measuring about eighty tons. Sir George had made
the other vessel only twenty-nine feet long ; but the two
together were sufficient for the conveyance of the

whole party to Virginia. During their stay they

buried five men, had two births, and one marriage.

It was not till the 10th May that they were fully

equipped, and got a fair wind. Before reaching the open

sea, they struck upon a rock, which had nearly frustrated

all their labours ; but, being very soft, it yielded and

was carried before the ship. On the l7th, they saw
** a change in the water, and rubbish swimming," which

indicated an approach to land. On the 20th, at midnight,

a delicious smell was experienced like that usual on the

shore cf Spain ; and an hour after daybreak, the coast was

descried. It was. not far from Cape Henry, at the entrance

of the Chesapeak ; and on the 23d they anchored in

front of James Town. Affiiirs there were found not so

comfortable as could have been desired ; but this does

not belong to our present subject.'^'

Although the chiefs had so decidedly opposed any ir-

regular or unauthorized residence, their impressions were

so favourable, that immediately on their arrival in Vir-

IMII^I^I-^^M I ^1 I I ...i-ii- _i I III .11. — .11 ^——^^

* Strachy in Purchas, vol. iv. p. 1741-1749.
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ginia they determined to form a settlement on these

islands. The task was undertaken by Summers, whose
name was then given to them, though the original one

of Bermuda has since prevaik'd. He sailed on the 19th

June IGIO, accompanied in another vessel by Captain

Argall, afterwards governor of Virginia. Contrary winds

carried them northwards to the vicinity of Cape Cod,

when they were involved in such dense fogs, that the

two vessels were separated, and Argall then returned to

his station. The other persevered, reached the island8,and

landed his party ; but, as he died soon after, tlie colonists,

thus left to tliemselves, were seized with a desire of home,
and all, except three, accomplished their purpose.*

Although the train of events had thus been some-

what untoward, an extraordinary interest was excited in

favour of this new discovery. The usual exaggerations

were published, and their impression heightened by con-

trast with the dark ideas formerly prevalent. Jourdan
proclaims, that " this prodigious and enclianted place,

which had been shunned as a Scylla and Charybdis, and
where no one had ever landed but against his will, was
really the richest, healthfulest, and most pleasing land

ever man set foot on."t Strachy was less enthusi-

astic, but he considered the colony, on the whole,

as very desirable.J Some large pieces of ambergris

had been found, and the remarkable size of the spiders

was imagined, we know not why, to indicate gold.

Upon these encouragements, about 120 gentlemen de-

tached themselves from the Virginia Company to form
one bearing the name of the Summer Islands. Accord-

ing to the constitution of this association, the land was to

be divided into 400 shares of twenty-five acres each, to be

held by private proprietors, while the surplus was to re-

main public, and at the Company's disposal. The profits

ofcultivation were to be equally shared between the own-
ers and occupiers. The latter were made little better than
serfs, not being allowed to leave the ground without their

master's consent, and if, instead of fully improving it,

•~PiIrchas, vol. iv. pp.1758.1764,1796. f lb. pp. sTsTTlb. p. 1739.
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they preferred any other occupation, they were to pay
him half their earnings. Out of the public lands, two
acres, at 28. rent, were allowed to every handicraft set-

tler. Severe laws were enacted against " idle and vain

persons, drunkards, and those who spent their time in

carding and dicing," while those who " in l)ravery of

apparel exceeded their means" were ordained to pay

double to the public burdens. There was to be an As-

sembly every two years, without whose consent no taxes

could be imposed ; arrangements, however, which were

not completed till after a considerable lapse of time.*

On the 28th April 1612, the first ship was sent out

with sixty emigrants, under the charge of Richard Moore,

described as an ingenious and careful man, but somewhat

obstinate and pragmatical. They had a favourable and

direct run, so that on the morning of the 11th July

they came in view of their " hoped and desired islands ;"

and in the afternoon of the same day the whole party

were landed near that of St George. They looked in vain

for the three residents ; but, nevertheless, animated by

proper feelings, they joined in a prayer, expressing grati-

tude for their safe arrival. While thus engaged, tlu'y stiw

the three rowing towards them. A joyful welcome was

exchanged ; the whole joined in a psalm of thanksgiving,

and then went to supper. The men had cleared a spot

of ground, and planted it with corn, tobacco, and melons.

On the first working day, the settlers found themselves

surrounded by such " a company of fish," that they

might have loaded two boats ; and they took, with their

hands only, as many fowls as they could desire.

Moore applied himself very actively to the arrange-

ments for the settlement. He laid the foundation of

eight or nine forts, and caused two churches to be built,

one of cedar, the other of palmetto. These under-

takings, however, keeping the people hard at work, and

preventing exertions for their private benefit, excited

• Norwood in Purchas, vol. iv. p. IJOfi. Orders and Constitu-

tions by the Governor and Company for the Plantation of the Sum-

mer Isl » nds. (4to, London, 1622), pp. 35-43, 49, 50, 73-75.
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much discontent. Even the clergyman, Mr Keith, a

Scotsman, charged him in the pulpit with grinding the

faces of the poor, and compared his exactions to those of

Pharaoh ; ])ut being censured ])y a meeting of the colo-

nists, he asked pardon on his knees, and was forgiven.

Two other malecontents were condemned to death,

but not executed. Intelligence, received at the end ofthe

year, of an intended attack by the Spaniards, made them
redouble their exertions. Two vessels of that nation

really made an attempt to enter, but on the mere dis-

charge of two shots from the fort, they made oflF ; a most
fortunate circumstance, since the English ammunition
was almost exhausted. Before the end of next year,

three vessels had arrived with 1 HO settlers ; and one

of them brought ashore two potatoes, which multiplied

to admiration, and became one of the most valuable

staples. In the course of the next two years, three

ships came with 440 settlers.

The progress of improvement, however, was much ob-

structed by various causes. In particular, one vessel, along

with a cargo of flour, is said to have brought some rats,

which multiplied so rapidly, mounting trees and swim-

ming from island to island, that they soon filled the whole

group, destroying every crop which was attempted to be

raised. We cannot help doubting this vast increase, and

suspect that they must have been a native species, not

observed till the attempts at culture made their ravages

visible. After about four years they disappeared, owing,

as Norwood insists, to a special miracle ; but the occasion

seems scarcely to have required such an interposition,

and the incessant pursuit with cats, dogs, and snares of

every description, seems sufficiently to account for the

happy result. This cause, however, added to the con-

stant employment in the erection of public works,

prevented entirely the raising of agricultural pro-

duce. For two years, the colonists, it is said, never tasted

bread, and had ceased to consider it a necessary of life.

Want and hard labour gave rise to an epidemic, origi-

nating almost entirely in weakness, under which many

i'
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sunk. Moore at the same time displonsod the Company,
by opposinp; their projeeted (livision of the hinds, in

whieh he hisiHted that neitlier hi?; own intercHt nor that

of the ecdonists was (hily eonsultt'd. Kven Jierkeley,

whom they sent out for this ])urp()se, met so eold a reeep-

tion, that he returned witliout effeeting ^ny thing. Sen-

sible of the displeasure of his emjdoyers, Moore wiiled for

England, Icavingthe government vested ina couneil of six.

The Company, in HJIO, sent out Daniel Tueker to

assume the direction of their affairs, and with strict in-

junctions to carry their plans into execution. The discon-

tents, however, had already ripened into aspirations after

independence ; so that it was not without resistance and

difficulty that he got his authority acknowledged. Nor-

wood was then employed to divide the island according

to the constitutions, which were strictly enforced. They
were, as already observed, in some respects severe, con-

verting the cultivators into prisoners on the island, and

in some measure into slaves. Hard labour being also still

required on the public works, heavy complahits were

raised, and some desperate efforts made to escape from

the colony. In particular, a party of five, pretending

great regard for the governor, offered to build for him a

decked boat of three tons. He cheertully accepted the

proposal ; but before the day which he had named for

inspecting it, they had idl left the island. They directed

their course homeward, when they met with a worse

enemy than the winds and waves, in a French picaroon,

which plundered them of some valuable articles. They

pushed on, though reduced to great distress for want

of provisions, and even obliged to hewaw^ay halfthe knees

of the vessel for firewood. At length they reached the

coast of Ireland, where they were received and enter-

tained by the Earl of Thomond, who caused the boat to

be hung up in memory of this remarkable voyage.

Another party of three, one of them a lady, attempted

in the same manner to reach Virginia, but were never

more heard of. Six others were discovered before they

eff^ected their departure, and one was executed. Tucker
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mado p^'nt exertions witli the view of introducing from

tlie West Indies 8Ugar-eanes, plantains, fruits, and other

valuahh' ])r(MhKtions ; and tiie country, amid all its nnir-

niurs, made a sensihle |)rou:ress. Tiic complaints (;f his

severity, however, were so ^reat, that in Decemher IGUJ

lie went home to justify himself, leaving the govern-

ment with Captain Kendall.

The Com])any di<l not choose to send him hack, hut

nominated in his jilace Captain Butler, who sjiiled in

July J 01!), and arrived in Octoher with four ships a:;d

oOO men, who douhk-d the nund)er alrea<l V in the colonv.

Considerahle reinforcements were also sent in the two
following years."' He introduced a more liheral system,

conformahle to the spirit which then reigned at home.

In August 1020 the first General Asscanhly was called,

and the laws and government were assimilated to the

English fonn. As the ministers were imhued with

Puritan principles, and several scrupled to use the fonns

of the Anglican Church, a liturgy was adopted in

which the j)oints ohjccted to were omitted. A very

tyrannical order, however, was issued, prohihiting the

admission of any vessels except those sent hy the Com-
pany. This caused great "murmuring and exclaiming"

among the colonists, who thus lost the benefit derived

from many ships which touched there for wood and water.

On the whole, however, the system of government

was decidedly hnproved ; and the first obstiicles having

been overcome, the colony had arrived at a situation

which might he considered prosperous. Butler, in 1022,

left 1500 people, nearly a hundred boats, and ten forts

strengthened with fifty-two pieces of ordnance. Nor-

wood considers the condition of the inhabitants decidedly

comfortable, since they enjoyed food in abundance, with

all things needful for the body, and likewise commodities

for export,—the whole without any extreme labour or

• According to one account tliere were 900 sent in 1()19, 1620,
and 1621 (Piirchas, vol. iv, p. IJJ^/); but by another there went in

1621 alone .500 (Ibid. p. 1783), which, added to BuUer'sSOO, would
make 1000 in two years.
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toil. Moizc was tlio staple k*''""» besides wliich there had

been introdueed suj^ar-canes, vines, iixligo, potatoes, with

other fniits and vi'ji;otabU's, which ha<l rendered it " like

some Spacious garden or nursery of many pleasant and

profitable things." We find in fact a notice, that in 1623

various of these plants were sent from the Summer
Islands into Virginia, All the donu'stic animals brought

from Europe became, he says, better and fatter,—hens

and turkeys multiplied both at home and in a wild state.

In short, considering the beautiful climate and mild

government, he believes the country to exhibit " a

restoration of the golden age so nmch si)oken of."
^'

The islands then excited an interest not only in the

view of commerce, ])ut of science. The Royal Society,

newly instituted, transmitted a set of (lueries, asking

particular information respecting a kuid of bark said to

form a roof superior to stone, being warmer in winter

and cooler in summer ; also spiders which spread their

nets from tree to tree so as to snare large birds. Richard

Stafford answei-s, that the roofing material is not bark

but leaves, being those of the palmetto, which are often

eight or ten feet long, and he considers the tree superior

to any other for the variety of its uses. He mainly

confirms the statement in regard to the spiders, who, he

says, weave their weh from one tree into the air, when
the wind fastens it to another, and a bird as large as a

thrush will be thus caught. The capture of whales was

also an object of inquiry, and, according to two separate

accounts, those on the cotist appear to be smaller, and

to contain much less oil, than those of Greenland ; they

add, that the people did not venture to attack them un-

less in shallow water, dreading lest when struck they

should fly off and sink the boat. There were also sper-

maceti whales, which would have been worth several

hundred pounds each, but they swam with so much
swiftness and force that not one had been captured.t

• Hurchaa, vol. iv. p. 1777-1H05.

t Transactions of the Roval Society, vol. i. p. 421 ; ii. pp. 566,

567; iil pp. 794,795.
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These islands continued to enjoy a high repuUition,

and, during tlio succeeding period of civil commotion,

shared with Virginia the resort of distinguislicd emi-

grants. Tbey obtainecl additional lustre when Waller,

the most popular poet of his age, chose them for the

theme of his " 13attel of the Summer Islands." Ho
celei)rates them in the most flattering strains, sjiying,

—

—*' Tlie kind sprini^, which hut sahitos us here
Inhiihits thure. aiul coiirtM them all the year :

Ki|M! fruits uikI blosMoms on tlie same trees live

At once they promise, what at once (hey jfive.

So sweet the air, so nnMien'*e the clime.

None sici ly lives, or dies be'ore his time.

Heaven si. ^e hi>^ kept this H_K)t of earth uncurst

To show LOW all thing.-- were created first.

* * it> «

Oh ! how 1 Ion(>; • iv a Aeaa limbs to lay

Under the plantain s -hade, and all t, ' day
With amonnis airs my fancy ' /certain,

Invoke the Muses, and imnn: . my vein.

No [Kission there in my fre< meast should move.
None but the swee^. ard best of pasH» "»—love."

All the narratives r;pr( '.nit Waller im ha^'ing spent

some time on the isla.iUs. But this, we may c^--rv{ ,'e, is

not at all intunated in the poem ; and his mention of
'' listening mvages" implies an error which could not well

have been committed l)y one that ever resided there.

The population is said to iiave now reached 10,000, but

this numeration stands on no positive evidence.

Bermuda from this period fell into comparative

neglect. Her limited extent and resources made it im-

possible to sustain a competition with the continental colo-

nies when tlu 'ad expanded into their vast dimensions.

We have not been able to trace the time when negro

slaves were first imported, but about the beginning of

the last century their number appears to have been

con' ic^.u able, and to have excited some alarm. A severe

act " to prevent their insolency" was passed in 1704, but

repealed in 1705 ; still freed negroes were not permitted

to remain above six months on the islands.* Happily

* Acts of Assembly of Bermuda or the Summer Islaudii (folio,

Lond. 1719), pp. 60, 94.
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since that time it appears tliat the slaves have been

treated with particular iniklncss, and have hecomo
much attached to tlieir masters. A number emj)loyed

in the naval service, and made prisoners during- the

American war, eagerly eml)raced the first opportunity

of returning.* A very exclusive spirit ai)pcar8 to have

prevailed in regard to the Jews, who were not allowed

to trade without a previous j)aymcnt of £5. Great dis-

sensions and expensive lawsuits were caused by the

unsettled titles to landed property, which the law endea-

voured to remedy by excluding all claims raised against

any one after a quiet possession of twenty years.f

Being incapal)le of yielding any amount of prC) luce

that could compare with that of the other colonies,

Bermuda would have sunk into total obscurity but for

certain natural advantages. The great strength of its posi-

tion, stiuiding solitary amid so vast an extent of ocean,

and on the return-route from the West Indies, marked
it as a principal naval station. Under this view, indeed,

it was little considered while the whole coast of North

America was ours ; but after the United States became

first hostile and then foreign, its possession proved ex-

tremely convenient to us, while its occuj)ation by another

power would have been much the contrary. Washington,

towards the end of the American war, had formed a plan

to seize itwith the view ofannoying our West India trade.

The English government therefore carefully fortified the

several islands, where they kept a naval and military

force constantly stationed. During the late contest it

became the juincipal winter-station of our navy in those

seas, possessing for this purpose many advantages over

the ports of the northern colonies.;}: The benefit then

experienced led to a determination to form on Ireland

Island a breakwater and other Avorks which might con-

vert it into a haven of the first importance. This was

begun in 1824 and completed in 1837, being carried on

by the labour of about a thousand d ?ported convicts.

;^
• Edwards' West Indies, vol. i. p. 471. t Acts, pp. 2fi, 7\.

J Alcedo, Geog. Diet. America, by Thompson, art. Bermuda.
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These new employments seem to have almost entirely

divertedthc colonists even from the limited attentiononce

bestowed upon agriculture. The first staple, as in Vir-

ginia, was tobacco, whicli appears to have been prosper-

ous, since Waller, in allusion to it, says,

—

" Tlie blest tenant feeds

On precious fruits, and pays his rent in weeds."

Even in the beginning of last century it was still con-

sidered of great importance, and the Assembly endea-

voured to encourage it by the vain expedient of fixing

3d. per pound as the minimum price.* In 178t5 attempts

were made to introduce cotton, and, though the success

was never great, Edwards reckons that when he wrote

there \*'ere still 200 acres devoted to the growth of this

commodity ;t but at present neither of it nor of tobacco

does there appear to be a single plant reared. The siinw

may be said of maize, stated originally as the staple

grain. Of 12,400 acres, of which the islands consist, only

587 were in 1883 under cultivation ; and of these 273

were in potatoes, yielding 46,9.59 bushels ; 103, garden

vegetables, 206,.520 lbs.; 119, arrow-root, 44,651 lbs.;

56, onions, 291,550 lbs. ; 36, barley, 589 bushels.

This small amount, however, shows an increase of

more than a fourth above 1832, when the acres in culti-

vation were only 456 ; and in 1835 tliey had risen to 601

.

The arrow-root is considered superior to that of any
other country. Its cultivation has of late been greatly

extended, the produce, which in 1832 was only

34,883 lbs., having risen in 1835 to 67,575 lbs. The
export, which in 1832 bore the value only of £166,

amounted in 1834 to £2804, and in 1835 to £3238.

Onions also, a favourite vegetable, have increased in that

period from 253,400 lbs. to 478,800 lbs. These and other

garden-stuffs are sent to the West Indies. Generally

speaking, however, Bermuda, instead of rearing export-

able produce, is dependent on foreign parts even for bread-

corn. In 1834 it imported grain and flour to the value of

• Acts, p. 47.

VOL. II.

•|- West Indies, vol, i. p. 470.

Y
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£17,01 8, and in 1836 to that of £21 ,000. In 1833 there

were 8258 acres in pasture, on which were fed 215
horses, 1897 homed cattle, 148 sheep, and 243 goats.

These, however, served only to supply milk and other

accommodations, since for the subsistence of the inhabi-

tants it was necessary to import live stock to the value

of £4693, and beef, bacon, and other species of meat, to

that of above £5000. It is somewhat curious that in

1835 the number of acres in pasturage had fallen to 2282,

the horses to 187, the cattle to 1728. Part of the space

had doubtless been converted into arable land, but not

the whole.*

The other branches of internal industry are not of

much greater importance. There is still a fishery of

whales, which appear in March close to the southern

coast, and remain till June. About twelve boats are

employed, which seldom take more than twenty of them,

yielding about 1000 gallons of oil. This branch is con-

sidered capable of great extension. The surrounding

seas abound in fish, which are dexterously caught by the

inhabitants, and form a large part of their food, but are

not cured nor exported. The cedar trees, which cover a

great part of the island, are used for building a few

ships, which are esteemed as at once light, swift, and

durable. This branch, however, represented by Edwards

and others as the principal one, is of limited extent, very

variable, and rather diminishing. The following is a

state of it for the last twenty years :

—

Years, Ships. Tonnage. Year*. Ships. Tonnage.

1818, 12 1165 1828, 10 905
1819, 13 841 1829, 11 1258

1820, 10 718 1830, 9 1072
1821, 11 673 1831, 7 464
1822, 4 289 1832, 11 816
1823, 5 119 1833, 3 204
1824, 10 886 1834, 3 184

182.% 11 442 1835, 6 393
182H, 12 1160 1836, 7 613

1827, 12 1114 1837, 8 514t

• Crilonial Tables 1832, 1833, 1834, and 1835.

f Pari. Pai)er (Colonial C lippinjj), 16tli August 1838, pp. 2, 3.
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There is some manufacture of straw and palmetto leaves

into hats and similar articles.

The shipping and commerce are somewhat more con-
siderable, tbti habits of the people being maritime, and
the situatioi. favourable for a transit trade between
Britain, the northern colonies, and the West Indies.

The following is the amount of shipping inwards and
outwards on an average of the three years 1832, 1833,
and 1834 :—

Great Britain, .

British Colonies,
United States, .

Foreign States,

INWARDS. OUTWARDS. 1

Ships.

8
75
58
4

145

Toith

1,904

6,136
6,074
406

14,520

Ship.. Tons.

1

8!)

4i)

9

148

140
7,5i75

5,404
1,081)

14,608

The exports and imports for the same years are given

as follows in the Colonial Tables :

—

1832,

1833, .

1834,

ExiHJrts.

£13,784
13,522

8,418

Imports,

£102,742
86,145

77,925

Total, £35,724 £266,812

Average, £11,908 £88,937

On these amounts, and the singular inequality between
the two branches, it may be observed, that the tables

are in so far imperfect as not to exliibit the intercourse

with the West Indies, although it is probably very ex-

tensive. Hence, though the exports consist chiefly of

the produce of those islands, it nowhere appears as having

been imported. The commerce with them, and the

northern colonies together, appears to employ fully one-

half of the shipping. As the imports are, in a great

measure, for the use of the naval and military residents,

they of course exceed the exports, though perhaps not

so much as the tables indicate. They include a small

quantity of all the branches of British manufacture,

the chiefbeing cottons,£3662 ; woollens, £2130 ; linens,
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£2695 ; hardware, cutlery, and wrought iron, £1696 ;

apparel and slops, £2064 ; sUks, £1216 ; cordage, £1223 ;

glass, £889; leather, £2047 ; haherdasheiy,£1534. There

is cod-fish, probahly from Newfoundland, to the amount
of £2490. From British America and the United

States, grain and live stock are brought to the value

of nearly £30,000, wine and foreign spirits amount to

£4100.*

Since preparing the above statements and calculations,

we have received the Colonial Tables for 1835, which, as

they exhi1)it the islands in their most recent state, may
with advantage be analyzed separately. This year ex-

hibits a remarkable increase above the two preceding,

both in the imports and exports, the former amounting to

£100,783, the latter to £21,353. This last, we may
observe, is a much greater value than had been ex-

ported in any of the three preceding years, and nearly

doubles the average ; a fact which would seem to justify

the conclusion, that the colonists are endeavouring to

compensate for the reduction of their establishments, by

increased industry, and by opening new channels of com-

merce. In truth, one of the principal articles of increase

is arrow-root, which amounts this year to 64,836 lbs.,

valued at £3288. The other chief productions arc

mahogany and hardv^ood, to the extent of £8700. This

is accounted for by the import of these goods to the

amount of £11,685. They are stated to be from a foreign

settlement, probably Hayti, which marks quite a new

branch of intercourse. The shipping has also increased,

being stated as follows :

—

PLACES.

INWARDS. OUTWABDS. 1

Ships. Tom. Men. Ships. Tons. Men.

Great Britain, .

British Colonies, .

United States, .

Foreign States,

Total,

9
71
50
16

146

2,2a3
5.312

5,098
2,638

963

10
81
43
14

1,900

7,227
4,509
1,408

* *

15,301 148 15,044 982

Colonial Tables, 1832, 1833, 1834, and 1835.
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After all, the main dependence of the colony is upon
the British naval and military establishments. The
troops stiitioned there in 1832 amounted to 1285 ; but

in 1833 the number was reduced to ()49,—a change

which probably caused the diminution of imports in the

two following years, and perhaps might also impel to

the incre{ise of cultivation. The military expenditure

amounted in that year to £70,248.* We have not a more
recent return of the numbers ; l)ut the establishment

appears to have been still f irther reduced in 1834-5,

since the net expenditure in that year amounted only

to £48,388.t

In the year 1836, there were 1038 convicts employed

upon the new works in four prison-ships. One contiiin-

ing 232 men, was stationed at St George ; the other

three, with 806, at Ireland Island. The expense of their

maintenance amounted to £13,403. They were healthy

and well behaved ; their labour was estimated at £16,869,

a sum exceeding the cost of their food and clothing. In

this year, however, as the works were approaching their

tennination, one of the ships was withdrawn.;}; In the

Navy Estimates for the year 1838-9, instead of £10,000,

the sum expended in the preceding season, there is merely

voted £3000 for completing the works, and for contingen-

cies on breaking up the establishment ; also £3479 for

erecting a boundary-wall, and for the repmrs of build-

ings. In the estimates for 1839-40, there is still voted

£2745 for completing the works and for contingencies.

The other naval expenses anticipated in Bermuda for

that year are as follow :

—

• Pari. Paper, Military Kstablishment, Colonies, 7th Aug'. 1834.

t Pari. Paper, Colonial Expenditure and Revenues, 19th August
I83f), p. 3.

+ Pari. Papers relating to Crime, &c,, 20th August 1836, p. 5-9.

and 1835.
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£6000
800
560

2767 U

1275

425

Artificers employed in the naval yard, .

Victualling establishment^

Medical establijhment,

Officers employed in naval yard (including storekeeper,

£600; chaplain, £400; boatswain, £200; clerks,

£900), ....
Officers employed in medical establishment (including

surgeon, £500; two mates, £273, 15s.),

Officers employed in victualling establishment (includ-

ing agen^ £400),

£11,827

This expense may be considered permanent, and is, of

course, independent of the pay and maintenance of any
naval force which may happen to be stationed there.

The population of these islands is stated by Mr Ed-
wards, with reference seemingly to the year 1789, at 6462
white, and 4919 black inhabitants ; in all, 10,381. In

1833 the census gave 4297 whites, 1286 free blacks and

coloured,* 8612 slaves ; in all 9195. There thus appears

a certain diminution, at least of the white inhabitants.

Of them 1649, and of the black and coloured 2241 were

males ; 2648 of the former, and 2657 of the latter, fe-

males; and there were besides fifty-three resident

strangers. Moderate as is this number, it gives the pro-

portion of 459 upon each ofthe twenty square miles. Of
these 1885 are stated to be employed in agriculture, who
would not then on an average cultivate above a third ofan

acre ; but it is remarked that this includes those even

partially engaged in gardening, the chief branch. There

are said to be 376 employed in manufactures, including

ship and boat building ; and in commerce 597.

The islanders are described as handsome in their per-

sons, hospitable, and of agreeable manners. Religious in-

struction is provided for by a church m each parish, and

by five dissenting chapels. Theie are upwards of twenty

public or free schools. A ckssical academy is supported

in Devonshire parish by trust-funds in the colony, where

twenty-five boys are received at an expense of £550.

• In the Tables for 1834 this number is stated at 4659 ; but here

the slaves have evidently been included.
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The seminaries for white and coloured children arc

distinct, and three or four are taught on the Madras

system. Two infant schools were established in 1833,

and attended by fifty children, who increased in 183.5 tu

eighty. There are nine day-schools, where about ninety

white and 150 black scholars are instructed, and fourteen

Sunday schools. The attendance at these last is more
numerous. Two of the former are supported by subscrip-

tion among the ladies of St George, several by the Society

for the Conversion of the Negroes and other associations

in Great Britain, i-wo or three by funds at the disposal

of the Bishop of Nova Scotia, in whose diocese Bermuda
is. There are besides not fewer than twenty-one private

schools, t]ie attendance at which is not stated.*

The colony is ruled by a governor, who is also com-

mander-in-chief ; a council of nine, who, though nomi-

nated by the governor, must be confirmed by the crown
;

and a house of assembly of thirty-six, chosen by elec-

tors, who must derive an annual income of £30 ster-

ling from landed property. In this house all measures

must originate ; but, till they receive the concurrence

both of the governor and council, cannot pass into laws,

A revenue is levied, which in 1835 amounted only to

£792, 3s. 4d., composed of

Powder-duty,
Quit-rents,

Fines,

£563 4 8
204 12

24 6 8

£792 3~4

The first head consists of an impost levied on all

foreign ships entering the harbour, of a pound of powder
per ton ; but which formerly was commuted for Is.,

though raised afterwards to Is. 4d., and ultimately to 2s.

The parts of this archipelago are so closely contiguous,

that they may be considered practically as one ; and the
division is made, not into islands, but into parishes.

These, with their extent, population, and proportions of

cultivated land, are exhibited in the following table :

—

• Colonial Tables, 1832, 1833, 1834, and 1835.
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Inliubitanta. Acres in 1

NAMKS. Acr«H.
WliU*. ninrk and

coloured.
Crop. I'Kitiire.

Rt Oonree, . 1580 599 1 725 4.51

523
12.12f

Iliunilton, KWl 3.52
1

3!Ki .544i

Smith, 12«1 2(>2 228 21 l<l8i

DevoriKhire, 1281 327
i

341 hi 1.53

Pembroke, • 12H1 859 802 43} 4.5.5i

Paget, . 1281 458 421 67? Hi
Warwick, . 1281 5(il 446 20 1(N)

Southampton, . 1281 m 491

12()|

157i
Sandy, l.'>()7 528 7<« 444.^

12,424 4,25!»
! 4,559 45e3 ;«»7(»j

St George, the metropolis, and Hamilton, are the only

towns, the former containing about 500 houses. The
other habitations are spread over the country in a de-

tached manner, producing an agreeable and picturesque

effect. The principal dockyard is in Ireland, a small

island at the opposite extremity of the group and at the

greatest distance from the capital. It has been covered

with works, and its surface almost entirely changed, with

the view of fitting it for a naval and military depot of

the first importance. St George, however, is the most

accessible point, and its harbour very spacious ; though

there is a rocky bar which prevents ships of the largest

class from entering.

END OF VOLUME SECOND.
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